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The Week in Review.

Gold and Prices,

ROR
most people the value of a

sovereign is twenty shillings.

But this leaves undetermined,

the further question as to what

is the value of twenty shillings. Gold

rises or falls in value the same as

everything else; This fact was empha-

sised by the Cost of Living Commission.

Now that gold is plentiful prices are

high; when gold was scare prices were

low. To a very large extent the value

of any article depends on its scarcity.
For 300 years the annual produetion of

gold averaged £1,600,000. and from 1801

to 1840 the average was considerably
under £2,500,000. Then came the great
discoveries of gold in America and Aus-

tralia, and by the middle of last century
the annual- output of gold had risen
to £27.000,000. Then came a fall as the

alluvial fields began to tie worked out,

and ■by 1886 the annual production was

■under £20,000,000. Then came the

•Rand discoveries, and by 1896 the output
was double what it had been ten years

earlier. To-day the output is double
what it was in, 1896. and fifty times:

what it was three centuries ago. To

be exact, it is a little over £96,000,000
per annum.

Currency and Prosperity.
When gold is scarce prices fi"',. That

is to say, the sovereign being scarce

is worth more in the shape of wheat,
foodstuffs, -and other necessaries of life.

When gold is plentiful, it is worth less

in the shape of goods. So, a .sovereign
will buy less goods and prices rise. This
has a bearing on national debts. Dur-

ing the last twenty years the price
of all Government securities has fallen.

Consols have fallen 24 points, and

French, German, and Italian securities
have fallen from 10 to 15 points. Tli>-
debenture stocks of the best English

railways show a similar decline. This

is largely due to the fact that the

money paid as interest will purchase
less than it would twenty years ago.
It takes £3 7/6 now to purchase what

could have been bought for £2 10/ then.

In the case of our own -debt we are

the gainers. our goods fetch more gold,
while the amount we have to pay in gold
and interest remains fixed. It takes less

produce to meet our public liabilities.

Thus, if high prices increase the cost
of living they also enable us to get more

for our goods, and we have to send away
less of our produce to pay ow debts.

&

Northern Railways.

During the conference on railway
affairs held at IVhangarei. the question
of linking up Whangarei with the North

Auckland Main Trunk line was fully dis-

cussed. The W’hangarei Chamber of
Commerce favoured the construction of
a short connecting line between Niore-
roa and the Main Trunk. At first the
Kaipara representatives were inclined to
regard this proposal with disfavour, but
after the matter had been discussed in
all its bearings the outcome was the

unanimous adoption of a series of resolu-

tions urging the Government to push
on the Slain Trunk line to Kaikohe
with all speed, and at the sxtme time
to connect the western district by a

short link line with the 9R miles of the

Whangarei system, which now ministers
to the needs of the East Coast. When
the work is completed the whole of the
peninsula will be brought directly into
touch with Auckland, and settiemeat

will proceed apace. At present * . ge

expanses of splendid country are en-

tirely untouched, and the opening up
of this country will add materially to

the prosperity of the whole Dominion.

<3« <3«

Egypt and Turkey.
Italian papers report that negotiations

are proceeding to transform Egypt into

a kingdom under a British protectorate
on the termination of the Italian-Turkish

war. In the. event of the change being
made it is suggested that T urkey would
receive an indemnity of £20.900.000.

Egypt is only nominally a part of the

Turkish Empire, and England acts as a

guardian and protector. The fact that

the suggestion for the forming of an

Egyptian kingdom emanates from Italy

means that the Italians would be glad to

see England permanently retain her para-
mount. standing in Egypt so long as she

raises no objection to Italy's annexation
of Tripoli. If Egypt is formed into a

kingdom it may be a step towards the

collapse of the Turkish Empire. At pres-
ent Turkey is threatened by Servia, Bul-

garia, Greece, and Montenegro, as well as

by Italy. Her one hope lies in the

jealousy of the different Balkan States,

and in’the fact that it is to the interest

of all the Powers to prevent war as long

as possible. For these reasons it may

well b? that the inevitable Balkan ex-

plosion will be delayed for several years

to come. But it seems certain that the

Turkish Empire must eventually g » down

before, the forces opposed to it.

<3B &

Varieties of Football.

None of the different kinds of football

as played at the present day are so ex-

citing as the games played at the begin-

ning of last century. At that lime vil-

lage played against village, but all the

able-bodied inhabitants of the rival

places took part in the game hi many

.counties these contests wore annual af

fairs, and the favourite day for such

games was Shrove Tuesday. Early in

the morning the combatants assembled

at a place midway between the two vil-

lages. After the kick-off the players en-

deavoured to kick or carry the ball to-

wards their opponents goal, which was

generally the village churchyard, or some

other well-known landmark. The goals
were often miles apart, and the field of

play offered many natural obstructions,

■such as hedges, brooks, and ditches.
Women seem to have played as well ns

men in some places, for we read of a

•contest at Inverness between the married

and unmarried women of the place. One

of the most famous of these early
matches took place on December 5, 1815,
between the men of Yarrow ami the men

of Selkirk. The match was memorable

from the fact that the famous novelist.

Sir Walter Scott, who was then county
sheriff, took upon himself the leadership
of the men of Selkirk. In '•peaking of

Hie match she said: “The appearance of

the various parties marching from their
different glens to the place of rendezvous,
with pipes playing and hmd acclama-
tions, carried back the coldest imagina-
tion to the old timed, when the foresters

assembled with a less peaceable purpose
of invading English territory or defend-
ing their own.” It sometimes happened
that the goals were h mile end a-half
apart, and the players on each side num

bered more than « thousand. With si

many players the games generally ended
in a free fight, in 1897 the inhabitants
of Dorking cmleavowre<i <o revive the old

style of play, but such a tumultous scene

occurred that t-lie Surrey County Council
had to send a hundred policemen to quell
the disturbances. Modern football would
have seemed very tame to these old

players; v

<3B

The New Labour Party.
Mr. Fowlds has accepted the presidency

of the United Labour party, and in the

course, of his presidential speech he re-

ferred to the prospects of the party in

New Zealand. He explained that while

he was fully sensible of the honour done

him in electing him to the office.of presi-
dent. he had been chiefly influenced in

accepting the post, not. by the personal
honour, but by the hope that be might
be of use to a party which was rapidly
Incoming the most potent political fac-

tor in the country, in speaking of the

Liberal party, he said that it was dead

and gone beyond redemption, and it

would in a very short time disintegrate
into its natural elements. He thought
the Conservative element would join the

Conservatives. while the Radical element

would support the United Labour party.
He urged active organisation .and con-

certed action, and predicted victory for
the party at the next general election.

<3B <3B

The Civil Service.

The report of the Public Service Com-

mission comments favourably on the high
type, both as regards character and

ability, of the departmental heads and
those holding responsible positions In

the Service. The report goes on to st ate
that there is a tendency for each depart-
ment to magnify and glorify itself, and
to run its affairs as a distinct and sepa-
rate concern, instead of looking upon
itself as a branch of one large business.
A number of the younger men are kept
year after year at the one class of work
instead of being put through as many
diflerent kinds of work as possible, so

that they may l>ecome capable all-round

men. Many temporary hands hud been

made jieriuaiienl members of the public
service, and were now on the same foot-

ing as those who had passed the regular
examinations. The regular members of
the start looked upon this as a great
grievance, and the Commission thought
that their attitude Was justified.

<3B <£

Pay and Promotion.

In dealing with the matter of pay and

promotion the Commission is of opinion
that there is room for great improve-
ment. The report says:-—There is no

uniform system for making promotions
in the Service, and there arc consider-
able difference; in pay between different
departments, sometimes duo to the head
or Minister being economical or generous.
Merit does not count as it should. I'he

passing of examinations, either depart
mental or outside examinations, such as

solicitors and accountancy examinations,
do not carry weight and bring the pro
motion that might reasonably be ex-

pected. The result is that many more

able young fellows finding their advance
ment slow, get out of the Service at the
first opportunity, and it is quite a com-

mon occurrence to find young men in the
Service studying for law, accountancy or

other examinations, not- with the object
of getting on in the Service, but with
the object, of obtaining degrees that will

enable them to get out of it. The Com-

mission found that “in many cases the

salary paid has no relationship to the
work done. When increases in pay arc

going they are usually doled at so much

a head all round, but when the heads of

departments allot the work to be done in
the lower grades of the Service it is

generally given to those who have the

capacity to do it, regardless of the pay
received. We could hardly say that the

salaries as a whole are either 100 hign
or too low, but they badly need adjust
ing, and men should be paid for the
work they do, and not for the time thej
have been in the service.”

38 <5B

A Board of Management.

The Commission lays great stress cm

the need for efficiency, combined with

economy, and to effect this it suggests
that there should be one controlling head

to hold the whole service together, and

make it work as one efficient machine.

“This is the most important matter of

all,” declares the Commission, which

goes on to say: “We think that a Board

of Management should be set up which

would be the managing head of the
whole Government service. We would

suggest that this Board should be com

poSed of three men, one of whom should

be the ablest ins.n that could be obtained
in the service. This position on the
Board should be the prize, position in the

.whole public service, and carry a higher
salary than any other with the possible
exception of that of the general manager
of railways. The two other members of

the Board should be chosen from outside,
and they should be men of wide business

experience who have had training in

large organisations and are accustomed

to the handling of a large staff. One
of these two should be. chairman of thr

Board. This Board would, therefore,
have as its members two men of llior

ougli business training, chosen for their
organising ability, ami one from the pub
lie service, who would know its require
uients, and be thoroughly familiar with
all its details, and who would possess a

good working knowledge of the personnel
of its officers. The members of the

Board should give their whole time to

their work, and have no other duties.”
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Imperial Preference.

Sonic idea of the value of Imperial
preference to the British colonies may

be gathered from the fart that Denmark

alone sends to Great Britain tl4.04)0,000
of dairy produce every year. The Ar-

gentine supplies o\er 11.”>.000.000 worth
of frozen millton. wheat, am! other agri
cultural products. Cheese is sent from

Holland. baron from America, fowls from

Russia, am! pork from China. 'I he im-

ports from Germany, Holland, and Bel-

gium alone have more than doubled in

the last twenty years. The policy of

admitting the produce of foreign coun-

tries free has had the effect of throwing
out of milt hat ion 13.000.0(1(1 acres of

arable land. Thus (heat Britain suffers
by the decrease of agriculture. The

colonies have made substantial conces-

sions to Britain, but failing the adoption
of a policy of mutu il preference between

I h«* United Kingdom and the colonies,
tla latter are under continual pressure
to miter into reciprocal arrangements
with other countries, which may ulti-

mately undermine the political unity of

tin Empire.
J*

Railway to Taupo.
The petition of the Taupo Totara

Timber Company asks for the right to

purchase 200.000 acres of native land, on

the distinct understanding that it is to

be mit up am! sold within a certain time.

The Company oilers, to sell to the Gov-

ernment its sixty-five miles of line, equip-
ped with rolling stock, for £lBO,OOO.
There are thirteen miles needed to com-

plete the line to Taupo. and it is com-

puted that the total cost of the seventy-
eight miles of railway will be about

.1200,0110. ’l'he C ompany has compiled a

statement which shows that the annual

return of the working of the line should

provide interest at. 4 per cent, on this

capital. If the Government takes over

the line the Company is prepared to pay
for freights o\ er sixty-live miles, a sum

ave raging t’ll,ooo per annum. It is

claimed that the advantages to the coun-

try through the completion of the lint*
would be considerable. The cost of car-

riage of goods to I'aupo would be re-

duced by half, an area of over 1,4X10,000
acres of Crown and native lands now

practically isolated, would be rendered

accessible for occupation, and an oppor-
tunity would be afforded for the first
time of testing the value of these pumice
lands for cultivation ami settlement.
I he petition is supported by the settlers
in East ’Taupo County, ami the main
objections to the petition have come

from the Rotorua Chamber of Commerce,
♦he Wellington 'Trades and Labour Coun-

cil. and certain natives. The Company
seems to have made out a good case.

Militant Miners.

A strong posse of police has been mar-

shalled at W’aihi and Waikino to give
engine-drivers and arbitral ionists some-

thing like adequate protection from

niolestat ion. Ihe aggressive miners,
resentful at tin resumption of work with
outside labour at the Horahom scheme,
have continued in a more or less or-

ganised way to intimidate- the workers
and harass the engine-drivers, whose

from the Federation of Labour

pre. -ipitated the strike. The presence of
tin police in the district has had a. re-

straining infiuence on the strikers, and.
with the exception ol following-up tac-
tic-: ami the use of objectionable lan-
guage, there has been no outbreak of

violence. Police proceedi ng-, however, are

to Im* taken against a number of the.
strikers on various charges. Further
developments are possible.

Two Independent Members.

Messrs. T. \l. Milford and A. M.

Myers have respectively niadi important
announcementsconcerning their attitude,

towards the party now in Opposition.
Mr. Wilford -ax - that In is a Liberal of
moderati view*, ami an opposer ol fails,
and has formally withdrawn from the

(ippo-ition for the reason that the views

held l>\ a nmulM-r of memlteis of the

party are totallx opposed to those he
has always held. He reserve* full liberty
to criticise all bgi-lalion introduced, and

vill siqqiort all mea-iiK- which, in his
opinion, are ‘for \ew Zealand.” Mr.

Myer- say* that before the present Op-
po-itjon executive wa- appointed he in-

timated that he intended to revert, to his

old |Hisition a- an Independent Lils*ral.
Il< explains that in the course of his

election campaign In made it |H*rfectly
dear that so long a- the Government
maintained a true Liberal policy

would siip|M)rt it, but otherwise he held

himself free to act in the best interests

of his constituents, and the people gener-
ally. He took office in the Mackenzie

Ministry because they fulfilled these re-

quirements. The Refroni party had out-
lined an advanced and democratic policy,
and the measures will receive his sup-

port.
u* u*

The Origin of Life.

Professor Schaefer has been somewhat
dogmatic in his assertion that life is

purely a matter of chemical inter action,
though the theory has for long been held
by many eminent scientists. Chemists

have been searching for means by which

they may be able to produce a living
Substance similar to that from which,
they assert, all living organisms are

evolved. But in the experiments which
have been made in this direction it has

always i>ren found that germs of life

were present from the<start. or that they
found entrance at some stage in the

o|wrations. Then is no known evidence

of not-living matter giving origin to

living organisms. But it is possible
that living matter may have been

evolved from not-living matter, that it

is now being so evolved, and that the

conditions <>f spontaneous generation may
bo artificially reproduced. That proto-
plasm took its origin from not-living
matter was held by Huxley, Haeckel.
Nagell, Pfitiger, Ray Lankestcr, ami

others, llelmotz ami Lord Kelvin, on the
other hand, held that the germs of life

were brought to earth by meteorites from

elsewhere. The discussion has gone on

for a long time, ami, at best, Professor

Schaefer has only stated dogmatically
what many have held to lie a plausible
theory. But he has not adduced

any fresh facts in support of his

theory. The practical value ot the dis-

cussion on the origin of life has been

great. It has brought to light many
facts of great importance in connection
with the preservation ami improvement
of food-stulls, the occurrence of para-
sites. the use of antiseptics, and the

nature of many diseases. The Professor

asserts that the theory of supernatural
intervention iiijthe first production of

life is devoid of. scientific foundation, but

the theory ot abiogenesis is equally de-

void of scientific proof. It may be many

years before chemists are able to produce
living from nofc-living matter,- It. may be

that they will never be able to do so.

But the attempt;4o solve the mystery of

the origin of life has been of incalculable
value in the additions made to our know-

ledge of the nature of low organisms.

Prize-fighting and the Law.

Mr. Justice Cooper made a lucid
statement of the law as affecting prize-
fighting, in the course of a charge to

the grand jury at the Hamilton Supreme
Court, in dealing with a charge of man-

slaughter arising out of a bare-knuckle
contest for a wager between a European
ami a Maori. It was a definite criminal

ofi’em e for anyone to take part in a

prize-fight, and he reduced hi* opinion
on the matter to writing: “When one

person is indicted for inflicting personal
injury upon another the consent of the.

person who sustained the injury is no

defence to the person who inflicts the

injury, if the injury is of such a nature

or is inflicted under such circumstances
that its infliction i* injurious to the

public as well as to the person injured.
But injuries given an.l received in prize-
fights are injurious to the public both

because it is against the public interests

that the lives ami health of the com-

batant* should be endangered by blows,
and because prize-lights are disorderly
exhibitions and mischievous on many
obvious grounds. Therefore, the con-

sent of the parties to blows, which they
mutually receive, does not prevent these

blown from being assaults, and in my

opinion this principle of law is not con-

fined to prize-fight*, for every light in

which the object ami interest of each of

the combatants is to subdue the other

by violent blows, is or has a direct ten-

dency to a bleach of th? peace, ami it

matters not whether such light be a hos-

tile fight begun and continued in anger,

or a prize fight for money or other ad-

vantage.” It was against the public in-
terest that the lives of combatants

should be endangered in fights of this

description, while they also tended to

promote a breach of the peace; also, in

a sense. they were disorderly exhibitions.
“I do not want my remtu'k* to be mis-
understood. so ns to indicate that box-

ing ur sparring matches with gloves are

necessarily illegal, *’ added his Honor.

“That depends on the circumztaneez.

If in cased of that description the
matches are really prize-fights—and in

that r<*spvct many recent exhibitions
with gloves are really prize-fights in the
ordinary sense—even lights where gloves
are used may be, and very often are,

within the law'. When exhibitions of

boxing and wrestling take place where

the element of prize-fighting does not

obtain they are not breaches of law

unless they take place under such cir-

cumstances that necessarily a breach of

the peace may be provoked.”

Profits from Test Matches.

The “Pall Mall Gazette” says that the

Australians received approximately £7BO
as their share of the gates for their test
matches against South Africa, and £2,130
for tin* English tests, the final match at

the Oval leading with £1,120. These

figures seem exceptionally high, as G. H.
S. Trott declared that about £l5O was

netted by each of his men in the 1893

tour, a little more than £IOO in 1890,
and that he himself only made a profit
of £BO as the result of nearly live months’

< ricket in 1888. But it must be remem-

bered that the expenses connected with

test matches are always high. Profes-

sionals—including the “twelfth man”—
swallow up £2O apiece per match, each

umpire pockets a £lO fee, the amateur

gels his first-class fares—including cabs

—to and from his residence, and an hotel

allowance, not exceeding 30/- per day,
for a maximum period of five days each

match; luncheons and teas are gener-

ously provided by the Board of Control

for the players at a cost of £lO a day.
Every player or man employed on the

ground has to b<* insured against acci-
.dents, advertising takes £2O per match,
and then there are payments to extra
policemen and attendants, card-sellers,
etc. These expenses, however, are not al-
lowed to affect in the smallest way the.

visiting train's appropriation of one-half

uf the gross “gates”; and then, from

what is left, the club on whose ground
the match is played takes 30 per cent.,
the first-class counties and the M.C.C.
divide 00 per cent, among them, and the

other 10 per cent, goes to the second-

( l.Yss counties. ■

I udbuhtedly, as a general rule, test

matches do not pay—some have paid
enormously—but, as in all things; one

must take the average—and the risks.

Absolutely wet weather, of course, quite
ruins a. match; . dull and doubtful
weather keeps thousands of would-

be patrons at a distance; dull play
on the first day of a match

means very meagre attendances on

the second ami third days; and yet, if

one side's superiority over the other be

very marked, there may be no third day’s
play, as was the case when the Austra-

lians beat the South Africans at Man-

chester recently.
Yet no matter what may happen to a

match, all the expenses are practially the

same. Players, ground staffs, etc., have

to be paid according to their engage-
ments, whether it rains or snows.

In just the same way, any big profits
which the visiting team may derive from

a test match may be largely swallowed

up by losses in previous county and other

games. For example, the total expenses
of an Australian team touring in Eng-
land average about £125 per match

played—over £2,009 going on steamship
ami railway fares alone—and this means

that, with a sixpenny “gate,” supposing
the Australians take half, an average
attendance of 10,000 for each game is

necessary to cover mere out-of-pocket ex-

penditure.
In some county matches the attend-

ance falls considerably below this figure;
other matches are ruined by weather,
though the expenditure of £125 per
match has to be made good just the same;

and. therefore, a very great responsi-
bility rests on the shilling “gates” of test

matches to ensure an ultimate profit!

Solving the Servant Girl Problem.

Domestic servants are so scarce in New

Zealand, so hard to get, and. so hard to

keep, that one does not wonder that the

moth rn mistresses make use of wireless
to engage girls coming out from Eng-
land. In the ease of one of the more

recent emigrant ships, which brought out

a small batch of girls from Home, the

mistresses who thought to Is* in good
time by being on the wharf to meet the

vessel were surprised to find that their

more enterprising sisters had already en-

gaged most of the girls by means of
maironigrams. There is. however, one

woman who claims to have found no diffi-

culty in getting servants. Mrs. John H.

Flagler, of New York, says that she has

solved the servant girl problem, and aa

she has twenty-seven servants we may
admit that she speaks with authority.
Here is Mrs Flagler’s plan of campaign
as described in her own words: —

1 never cheat a girl out of any plea-
sure has has planned by asking her to
work when she has expected to get off’.

When I entertain I notify the servants
at hast two days in advance, so that

they won’t make any engagements for
that day.

When I give big entertainments 1 em-

ploy extra help.
My servants arrange among themselves

so that some of them have Sundays off.

My servants have access fo my library,
and they take advantage of it, too. They
like to read, and they have the time to
do it.

I should feel conscience-stricken if I

thought persons in my employ slaved all

day long. 'l’he work in my house is so

systematized that tiny arc not compelled
to do it.

I urge them to go out every .afternoon
ami get the air. if they only remain out

an hour.

I do not know who ever started that

half-day-a-week rule. I do not know

why women, supposedly intelligent and l
sympathetic, should continue to practice
it on their servants. One-half day a week

is not enough to popularise a mistress in

the eyes of the maid.
Of course, this is all very nice, but that

it should be considered exceptional goes
far to show why girls should prefer the

shop to domestic service. Of course, the

shop does not as a rule provide libraries,
but it does provide a certain fixity of
duty and regularity of hours not to be
found elsewhere. In other words, it per-
mits a girl to call her soul her own,

which is a kind of liberty quite beyond
the powers of comprehension enjoyed by
the average mistress.

The VSTaiiing fiirtlirate.

The birthrate for England and Wales

for tiie quarter ended .June last was 3.7
below the average of the second quarters
of the ten preceding years, and is the
lowest on record for any second quarter.
It is the same all over Europe. Ger-

many is the latest of the European na-

tions to deplore a waning birthrate. The
full census returns are not yet completed,
but in Prussia and Bavaria tin* figures
are unsatisfactory. And at last we have
an authoritative voice to ask why Europe
should regard depopulation as an evil.
Octave Mirbeau, speaking in the French
Senate, disputed the claim with energy
and fervour. If the people were only
logical, he said, they would hasten the

process of depopulation instead of re-

tarding it. Why, he asked, should there

be so much twaddle about a decreasing
birthrate? What is that you fear? Do

you dread the day when there will no

longer be enough men to send to their
death in the Sondan, in China, and in
Madagascar? You dream of population
only that you may have a violent depopu-
lation later on. But no, thank you. If

we are to be born only that we must die

on the battlefield, under the rigors of

military discipline, in camps and bar-

racks,. we prefer not to be born at all.
Octave Mirbeau naturally made a great
sensation by his speech. But in view of

the. enormous growth of armaments*

throughout the civilised world, one can-

not be surprised if many people are to

be found who take a similar view.

Women and Academies.

The Spanish Academy has refused to

open its doors to the Countess Paido-
Bazan on account of her sex and in spite
of the fact of her eminence as an author.
A few years ago France was in a turmoil
over ii somewhat similar disability in-

flicted upon Mme. Curie, and perhaps it
would be well for these dignilied institu-
tions to see to it lest tin* weight of in-

telligence be found outside their doors
rather than inside. We are reminded
that Spanish conservatism seems to have
increased rather than waned with the

lapse of time. In 1785 a woman was ad-
mitted to the University of Alcala, and

by a special decree of Charles IF. 'The
favoured one. was .Maria Isidra de Guz-
man y La Ceida. and she was duly in-
vested with the doctor’s degree. The

lady was then seventeen years of age, ami

she passed brilliantly in “languages,
philosophy, metaphysics, ethics, theology,
geography, physics, and astronomy,” and
she also wrote a thesis maintaining “tho
aptitude of the educated woman for
teaching subjects sacred and profane in
the universities.” But there is no record
that Maria ever made much use of her

prodigious erudition. It often happens
that way. The world receives leabt wheio
it expects most.
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Sayings of the Week.

Prizes and Competitions.

THE
prize-winners at competitions.

should be able afterwards to

point with pride to their prizes,
with a full knowledge that not

one of them had been awarded unless it

was fully merited. Thus ami thus only

would the honour of winning them be

greatly sought after.—Mr ll'. J. Orchard

Sunday-school Classes.

The Sunday-school of to-morrow was

going to consist of a school of little

classes, for large classes were dangerous.
—Mr Archibald.

# # « ♦

Nothing; Like Leather.

The Government did not propose to

take measures to prevent the public from

purchasing composition cardboard boots

if they wished, but they certainly in-

tended to stop goods of that description
being sold to the public as being leathp"

all through.—7/on. M. B. Fisher.

Art in New Zealand.

Art in New Zealand has not advanced.

Men are doing the same sort of thing
that they did t wenty years ago, and they
do not seem to realise that art is pro-

gressive, just as anything else is pro-

gressive. there is too much repetition.
People are seeing, not through I heir own

eyes, but through those of their teach-

ers. If a modern man were to come

along, they would not understand him.—

Mr Baillie.

“God Buries His Workmen, but

Carries on Their Work.”

The Reformation was past, but it still

lived; Wesley was dead, but Methodism

was still a living and an ever-growing
force; General Booth was dead, but the

Salvation Army would nqt come to an

end with the passing of its leader.—-
7’cr 11. Head//. -.

Trade with Fiji.

We buy a good deal from New Zea-

land now, especially butter and cheese,
but there will be an increase in our pur-
chases. The action of the Australian
Government in placing a tariff on our

fruit in order to protectl Queensland
fruit, has not been favourably* received

in Fiji, and I think our people will re-

taliate by importing more merchandise
from New Zealand and less from Aus-

tralia. At present Fiji buys large quan-
tities of tinned meat, butter, flour, bis-

cuits, and scores of other articles from

Australia, and now New Zealand will

got a large portion of this

Han. 7’. />. Tmncr. Mayor of Suva.

* * < *

Why Immigrants Prefer Canada.

Australia would never, be able to com-

pete with Canada for immigrants. Can-
ada's great advantage was her relative
nearness to Britain, and consequent
Cheaper jfcassages. There was mush force
in the sentimental objection to the ditli-

culty of returning to the Homeland from
Australia owing to the greater distance.
Immigrants therefore preferred Canada,
as it was easy to reach England for the
holidays.— 1/r T. (I. Jenkins. Ex-Agent
General for South Australia.

The Defence Act.

The law with regard to defence service
was .in the same position as any other
law. If young persons did not go to

School, for inst ance, someone had to pa v

lhe penalty, and the same principle ap-
plied in regard to the Defence Act.—Hon.
J. Allen.

* * «• «

temperament in N.Z.

It s<»enis to me that the young New

Zealander lacks temperament. It will
probably come later, but al present this
want is very noticeable in the art of

the Dominion. I feel very strongly that

jtnul people become more sympathetic
and become really interested in lhe work
of those who are definitely trying to

jbvolve something - Io put themselves on

canvas there,, will be no national school

of painting in New Zealand—Mr Baillie,

Naval Policy.
New Zealand's naval policy was a pol-

icy of opportunism, while Australia's
was the best for the Empire and for

the preservation of the autonomy of its

parts.—.4 dtniral Henderson

Isolated Waipu.

Waipu has been neglected ami forgot-
ten by the Governments of New Zealand

for almost fifty years. We are practi •
ally cut off from the world, and so heavy
are the charges on our produce that many
of our best families have left to succeed

in other parts, while others may be seri-

ously thinking of doing the same. For

example, 54 years ago freight to Waipu
from Auckland was 20/- per ton. To-day
the Waipu Dairy Company is charged
30/- a ton, while the people of Whang-i-
-re i get their goods placed on the Whanga-
rei wharf for 8/- per ton.—Mr (I. Machat/
Waipu.

A Word ©f Caution.

New Zealand is one of the happiest,
most prosperous countries in the world,
and people can do better here than else-
where; but there arc many signs from
foreign politics and local labour disor-
ders and general extravagance that un-
less we be very careful we may deeply
regret that we turned a deaf ear to re-

peated warnings.—Mr /•’. (/. Euin</ton.

Women in tlie Backblocks.
Fhe task of breaking in new country

did not fall solely upon young men who

presently sold their holdings at a profit,
but it was shared by women and.children
who during the years of arduous indus-

try which lay before every selector in

new' country gave their assistance in a

work that was of direct benefit to the

whole nation.— Mr J. .1. Yount/. I/./*.

War and Military Training.
Even if war were abolished it would

still pay to give military training, iiicul-
eating discipline, co-operation, and self-

control.— Colonel N'. Hu</hes Canadian

Minister for Defence.

Germany's Steel Spurs.
The game-birds are in the cockpit, ami

Germany has her steel spurs on watching
for an opening-— Mr Ail,ins. at the Hague
Conference.

* * « *

V

An Imperial Council.

I will add that side by side with this
growing participation in the active bur-

dens of Empire on the* part of our Do

millions there rests with us. undoubtedly,
the duty of making such response as

we can to their obviously reasonable ap-
peal that they should be entitled to be

heard in the determination of the polity
and the directum of Imperial affairs. -
Mr Asipiilh.

The Supply of Oysters.

While many people* in Auckland are

inclined to complain of the scarcity of

fish, they fail to remember that the sup-

ply of oysters during the past few

months has been greater than during any
other season.—1/r .1. /•’. At/son, Inspector
of Fisheries.

The Cause of Unrest.

I do not think there is general discon-

tent among the farm labourers of New

Zealand. 'l’he unrest amongst the labour-

ing classes was due to a few agitators
who were fomenting trouble among the

workers.—Mr John Beans, of the Canter-

bury Sheepowners’ Union-

The Changing Situation. of the

Empire.
Canada is realising to the full, as Now

Zealand and other Dominions have re-

alised, the changing situation of the

Empire and the responsibilities which
that changing situation inevitably
throws ii|H>n every component element of

the Empire. We feel that the resources

of the Empire are more and more be-

coming available for the needs of the

Empire and that we, who, I believe, liavo

ever stood for the world’s peace, shall
not stand alone in these two islands, but
shall have behind us the whole strength
of the Empire of which we are a part.—
J*l. Hon. /i. J. Balfour.

Electrical Service.

A W iSX HOUSE.

In the days of the Arabian Nights,
the possessor of the ring or tamp had
only to rub to evoke the appearance

of the Genie, who would get whatever
■was required in the twinkling of an

eye. Something not unlike this magic
will take place at the new hotel. •’Elec-

ira-Fcrin,” which is to be built in Faris,
by ,\l. George Knap, a well known elec-

trician whose whole house, appropriate
l.v called “I.a \ ilia Feria Elect rique,'*
»is a laboratory of elect rival service ap
iparatus (according to (he London

sketch) In thi> hotel servants will be

conspicuous b x their al»seiice and the

gue.-d will be served with* immeasurably
greater rapidity than by human hands.
On awakening he will press a button
near the bed, when from that part of
the hotel devoted to the service he will

hear a voice asking lor <nders, for part,
of the ceiling acts as a telephone,
speaking iii that direction, without in
ing a telephone, the visitor will say,
“I want my cup of coffee or tea,’’ etc.
In a few seconds, by means of apparatus
wanked electri.ally. the window-. are

opened or dosed, and proof that the

order for petit d’jeillier has been exe-

cuted i- forlhcomiiig by the automat ••

appearance of these ariich*> on a table
which stands conveniently near th.* In-1

'l’he rest.imant of the hotel is served
in the same way. - At a corner of each
table is a bronze arm, about three feel,
high, rarrying a lamp. 'This **tand con
tains a specially designed telephone, with
a microphone for intesifving sound.

When the guests take thei’r seats, the
host rings the bell at his side. Im
mediately the waiter in the restaurant
below ans-wers and asks for the order.
This is given without having to use the

telephone in the usual way, but merely
by speaking in the ordinary tone of
voice near the lampstand.

\\ hen lhe dish is ready, it makes its

appearance in the centre of the table
on a silver tray, which has descended
<»n an electrically worked lift into the
kit’chen. As soon a* this dish is remov

ed, the tray descends again and returns
in less 'than twenty seconds bearing
whatever has been ordered for the or-
ciipier of the other seat. The course
linisltfed, the plates are once more placed
on the tray, the bell is touched, ami
the soiled things descend into the lower
regions that the next course, may be
served. While most of the tables are

arranged for two or four guests, much
larger parties can he equally well ae

•commodated.
As there are no waiters, there will

presumably he no tips!

TRYING IT ON!

Mr. Asquith: Now, my dear, I propose making you a general annual allowance, but
if you can save anything out of it you may pay something towards the general upkeep.

The Home Rule Bill stipulates that if Ireland can pay her way for three successive
years, then arrangements will he made for her to enjoy the privilege of paying her

share towards the Navy, the Army, the National Debt, and the support of the Crown.

CALGARY,

THE METROPOLIS OF

SUNNY ALBERTA.

by some t>f the CHOIC-
F- EST WHEAT-GROWING LANDS,
and in the mid&t of a vast Mineral Area,

producing immense quantities of coal, as
well as yielding Natural Gas, the city of
CALGARY has made great progress.

The lots recently offered -to New Zealand
Investors in Prospect Park at from -SUO up-

wards are now all disposed of, and are

firmly held at SL'O to $2OO.

First Mortgage Loans.

I*LACE quite a lot of money on

Mortgage*, mid can certainly find in-

vestments gibing excellent security to

clients looking to invest sums of from

£2OO to £l5OO at 8 per cent. For larger
amounts the interest i»ayable is usually
7 per een’t.’ We charge 1 per cent for plac-
ing'the loan ••and for collecting, ete. Our

i u!e:i* : to loan only up to 50 per cent of

the setNiig* value for property that Is in-

creasing in value.

Geddes and Sheffield,
Financial Brokers,

707-707a. First-street East, Cal-

gary, Alberta, Canada.

Loudon Office, 29-30, Charing

Cross.

References:

Rank of New Zealand. Ai. klan l, a.ij

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Calgary,
Alberta.

C rr-spou lenee Soli I!ted.

FOR ALL EYE TROUBLES.

W. PARKER.

* 'OPTICJ AN

Roouiri over Fond’s homoepathic pharmacy,
165 Queen Street (4 doors above W.vndhatu
btreet); at Gallagher's I’harm icy. top
of Symonds r,t. (l ite Grocott). We hold

the highest diploma in Visual Opt’c-s u-.d
4Slght Testing Consultation and Testing
Free. Absolute satisfaction guarauteed tn

BRITOMART HOTEL

COItM'R < T.SI DUS an I <.<‘lU: STItKII’S

LEN ADAMS, Proprietor.

t pIM in VISITORS Wi 1.1 (>M!X.
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The Jolliest King
On Any Throne.

The New King of Denmark.

X OTIHNG in the character of Den-

mark’s new King, Christian >

1 / supports the Shakespearean tra-

/ dition. There is no trace of Ham-

let in him. lie is neither melancholy,

nor hesitating, nor sick lied o’er with the

pale east of thought. He is, instead, a

jolly giant, with a propensity to slap the

comrades of his youth upon the back. He

is disposed to a somewhat uproarious op-

timism and loud laughter, lie seems free

from the least suspicion that the times

arc oitt of joint. He is the life and soul

of any* company in which he happens to

find himself. He is not even intellectual.

The foundation of the character of the

prince upon the throne of Denmark is

vouched for in the “Independence Beige'’

of Brussels as unadorned simplicity, lie

seems never to have had a mood in the

poetical sense. His intimates are likehim-

helf in being average people, and il he-

has a motto it must be: “Away with all

mystery ami romance.” He loves to roar

a barrack-room ditty at the top of his

powerful lungs with his former comrades
of the guards, to whom he gives a. dinner

every Christmas. His large, steel-blue

eyes sparkle merrily. His vigorous appe-
tite, his loud voice, his long legs and his

propensity to skip upa flight of steps on

the run suggests the manner of a boy
rather than the sedateness of a man past
forty. Be is, in short, the Paris “Figaro”
thinks, quite the merriest monarch alive,
full to the iinger-tipe with an exuber-

ant vitality. He realises the contempo-
rary European ideal of a “respectable
king*’- the traditional “fast” king with

ft mistress having gone completely out of

fashion.
This now Scandinavian sovereign enjoys

the felicity of perfect health, the still

greater felicity of a cheerfulness which

bubbles up with a champagne ciferves-

cence from the springs of that perfect
health. Such is the view the Paris “Fig-
aro” takes of a royalty in whom it be-

holds the spirit of youth bodied forth

qnchantingly. 11is is the open character,
we read, and his the gay countenance.
His, again, is the ringing and ready
laugh- and his is the enchanting affabil-
ity. What wonder that he enjoys a

terrific popularity, that cheering crowds

hail him on days of festival, that smiles

greet bis appearance, smiles reflecting his
own brightness and gaiety? For as some

kings are great and others are good, this

Danish King is gay. Ilis infancy, his

adolescence, his ripening manhood and
the period of his prime have all been

passed in Copenhagen under the eyes of
the people. They adore him. He is so

essentially and irresistibly Danish in

sentiments and ideas that make him the.

living mirror of his people. From his

early youth he received tin* most Danish
of training. He joined the university
body in bis teens and led the university
body with a simplicity ami a spirit of

comradeship that won him a worship he
has never lost.

Christian X. is distinguished among
liis subjects by a, tallness that is too

natural in aspect to seem awkward. It

tits his robust health as appropriately as

a trunk harmonises with an elephant.
When h< served in the Royal Guard he

tow ered in his plenitude of inches above
tin* rest of that crack corps. At the

period of the famous gatherings of

sovereigns in tin* palace of Fredensborg,
wc read in the “Figaro,” he was among
the troops assembled on the quay to

greet the arriving Czar. The Czar—not
flic reigning sovereign of Russia—ad-
vanced along the files of the guard, be-
stowing upon each man a gold piece. Re-
cognising his nephew, the potentate of

Muscovy tried to pass him by with a

Rmilr, but the gay Prince Christian ex-

tended his hand for the coin*. “This,”
be cried, tossing it into the air and
<*at<*hing it deftly, “is the first money JI
ever earned.”

Christian X. is so perfect a master of
the arts of popularity, in the opinion or

the Paris "Matin,” that he would have
made an ideal demagog. He exploits un-

consciously the most delightful manners

—cordial, candid, open. He "affords all
who come within the influence of his

personal eliarm the sensation of having
for an intimate friend ii reigning sove-

reign of an ancient royal nouse. it is

not that he unbends vulgarly, ror that

he cheapens himself by indiscriminate
familiarities. He feels an unforced and

spontaneous interest in everyone ho

meets, acquiring from sheer contact a

sort of personal affection for people
about him. Ilis interests are of the kind
that must be shared. He does not

cherish the precious in art after the
fashion of the late King of Bavaria, lie
collects no coins like the King of Italy.
Like the simple George V., King Chris-
tian interests himself in aviation con-

tests, in moving pictures, in newspapers,
ilis tastes are those of the crowd, and

they lead him to theatres, to sporting
contests, ami even to celebrated trials in
the courts, lie resembles his father in

a propensity to stroll alone through the

streets, stick in hand, stopping now and

then to gaze into shop windows or to

exchange a word with an acquaintance.
He is distinguishable from the average
man at such moments oniy on account
of his tallness. He will stand with the

throng assembled about some street

fakir, taking in with an amused smile

every detail of the itinerant’s volubility
and sometimes making a purchase. On

one such occasion he was sent about his

business with the rest of the erowd when

a policeman objected to the blocking ot

the thoroughfare by a peddler of

mechanical toys.
When in the fulness of time he had to

give up liis membership in the guards, he

begged leave to retain his rille. This

boon, observes the French daily from

which we extract the anecdote, was de-

nied. The weapon belonged to the State.

The comrades of the Prince opened a

slibseriptioii at once. The rifle was pur-
chased and presented to the heir to Den-
mark’s throne, who retorted with a

dinner. The occasion was enlivened by
a discussion of what must happen to cer-

tain royalties as a result of the spread
of republicanism throughout Europe. The
King of Sweden, all agreed, might earn

his living as a playwright. The German

Emperor would succeed as a stage man-

ager. “I,” observed the Danish Prince,
“would emigrate to the United States
and go into vaudeville.” The hilarity
lie can diffuse by entering in this gay
fashion into everyone’s mood was so

delightful to the inhabitants of Jutland

that they built him a palace when he
was married. He had lived among them

as a bachelor on terms of absolute equal-
ity, visiting the homes of the plainest
people and drinking tea in social gather-
ings made up of sehool-teaehers, Social-
ists and impecunious poets, as well as

military and civil functionaries. A re-

ception at the chateau of Marselisborg,
the Jutland seat of the Danish King,
brings together all sorts and conditions

of men and women with an intimacy
unknown at other courts.

If the Danish King can be said to ride

a hobby, the circumstance is attributable

to his amiable faith in the genius of the
Danes in every field of human endeavour.

Christian X., we read in oux‘ French

contemporary, looks upon his realm as

the true nursery of Scandinavian great-
ness. At any rate, his Majesty never

fails to accord the royal support and

countenance to native talent. His am-

bition is to make his palace an intellec-
tual and artistic shrine and his capital
a commercial one. The new King’s pat-
ronage of the drama accords well with

his expressed conviction that it is an es-

sentially Danish art. Tins emphasis of

the Danish note in Scandinavian life
is based upon his Majesty’s well-known
aversion to the European theory that

his kingdom is but the tail to the Scandi-
navian kite.

He chose his bride from the proud if

not mighty court of Mecklenburg-Schwe-
rin, which houses itself in a superb pal-
ace constructed upon the model of the

chateaux of Blois and Chambord. All
about this imposing seat extends a vast

park adorned with stattics of famed dyn-
astic heroes (the house of Mecklenburg-
Schwerin is the most ancient in Europe),
with grottoes like fairy haunts and many
plashing fountains. In this paradise was

reared that Princess Alexandra who is
now Queen of Denmark. She is slender,
graceful, what is even termed tempera-
mental, much given to solitude and the

expression of her varying moods in versi-

lication. There are two boys, the oldest
at present barely in his teens.

THE NEW RULER OF HAMLET’S COUNTRY.

Chamberlain Birthday Fund

The organisers of the Chamberlafn

Birthday Fund have received so mud)
support from Colonial admirers of tho
Father of Tariff Reform, and so many
suggestions that they should give Mr
Chamberlain's friends across the sea a

chance to contribute, that they have de-
cided to keep the fund open sufficiently
long to enable people in the remote cor-
ners of -the King's dominions to swell the
total of the fund.

At Home 4hc fund seems to be doing
extremely well, and it is certainly being
supported by all classes. a very large
number of the contributors being people
who cannot even afford the usual shil-
ling, and send their mite in the shape of
two or three stamps. Some of ithe let-

ters covering those contributions are, in.
their way, gems of literary effort:

“Dear Mr Secretary, or anybody,—l
have much pleasure, as a poor
working man, in sending yon my
humble efliilling to your fund for that
noble statesman, J. Chamberlain. I only
wish he could be in Hip House of Com-:
moiis to-day to give a lesson to that

D. L. George.”
The “D” in the Chancellor’s name

comes in very handy for his critics!
Another mnall contributor wrote:—

“Please accept shilling on behalf of
dear old friend the Right Bon. J. Cham-
berlain 70 birthday he is the Father of
Tariff Reform 0 i hop the Lord will
spare him to sec it come we wants this

country put on a better footing than ii
is now this crack pot of a Government
we have have shaken it 'to pieces we

wanlfci tariff Reform to weld it together
and Mr Bonar Law to use tflie Forgo
Bellows me to remain/’

The whole of the amount raised is to

be handed over to Air Chamberlain for
the furtherance of any cause he chooses*;
What that cau.se will be we know, indeed,
Mr Chamberlain seems to have taken it
for granted that the fund was being
raised specially for the purpose of pro-
moting Tariff Reform. In his le£tef to
the head of the Fund Committee, he

wrote; —

“My dear Wyndham,—l hear with
pleasure that the proposal of your com-

mittee to raise a fund in recognition of

my birthday, to complete the efforts which
we are making to secure the general
adoption of Tariff Reform, is having a

great reception. 1 recognise the kind-
ness of my friends, and I shall be very
glad if it supports what 1 still believe is
the most important movement of ©ur
time.”

Mr Chamberlain is said to be in much’

improved health, but the wish of his
humble admirer that he could be in h-hq
House of Commons to give a lesson io
Mr Lloyd George is not in the least like-
ly to he gratified. So certain is this, that
some of Mr Chamberlain# most devoted
admirers are inquiring whether it is

quite fair to his constituents and to tho
Unionist party tc delay hits application,
for the Stewardship of the Cthiltern Hun-
dreds any longer. -

A GIRL’S CENTURY.

An unusual sight at a speech-day
an English public school was seen this
week at -St. George’s -school at Hiarpen-
den—-a remarkable institution where
learning on a co-educational basis us car-

ried on, both boys and girls being among
•the boarders—when a girl received <

prize cricket Int for scoring 107 in one

of him school matches.

If you were I and I were you, *

And I were well and you bad "flu,” \
Wliat would yon do ? k

Would you regain your health like inp, ',
By the same means that set me free
From ootigha and colds ?
Why to bo sure !
By taking Woods’ Great Peppermint Cure.

A MESSAGE FOR THE MAN. WHO IS
TORTURED WITH RHEUMATISM

OR GOUT.

Every year Rheumatfem, Gout, Sciatica,
or Lumbago brings torture to thousands
of men. To some it comes during the earljp
and more vigorous years, with others, afteij
middle life has been reached, or passed—*
but in every case the trouble is due to

excess uric acid In the blood. RIIEUMCF
is the one certain and simple cure fori
Rheumatism, Gout, and kindred ailments—4
and it is the only cure. Perhaps yon havo
read alluring advertisements asserting that
remedies claiming to cure almost every otheri.
ailment will also relieve Rheumatism. Newy
a doctor never gives the same prescription!
for indigestion, for debility, for ffvec
troubles, for neuralgia, and for Rheumatism,
No, he knows and you know that eacH
different class of ailment requires A partU
eular medicine, binlments, pills, and •ind*
Ur nostrums although cheap, are uaelefuk
IiBICUMO, tried, tested, and proved
efllcrtclous by thousands of Sufferers, % the
»>ne safe and satisfactory cure. Thonsaudj
have found relief. You too can bq cute®
Try it. Chemists or Stores, 2/0 and J
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Personal Notes

R A. NIELSON, who has been

111 second assistant master at the

A I f North school (Dannevirke) for

/ the past seven years, was the

recipient of two presentations on the

occasion of his leaving to take up the

position of third assistant master in the

Napier Main school. The pupils of the

school presented him with a travelling

rug, and the staff with a handsome

silver-mounted Doulton salad-bowl.

A complimentary social was tendered

recently to Miss Jane Beatrice Fowler

in connection with her retirement from

the position of matron of the Lawrence

District High School, a position which

she had filled with great credit to her-

self and the highest satisfaction to the

parents in the community for the past

35 years. The citizens presented Miss

Fowler with a handsome tea and coffee
service and illuminated address, and the

ex-pupils with a purse of sovereigns.
Mr. James Shanahan, Inspector of the

Labour Department in Auckland, has

been granted three months’ leave of ab-

sence from the end of September, and

he will subsequently' retire under super-
annuation. Mr. D. Carmody, Inspector
of Awards, has been promoted to be

Inspector of Factories in Wellington.

Mrs. Mary Ann Carter, relict of the

late Mr. Edward Carter, of I’ahautanui,
a very old resident of that district, died
last week in her 75th year. She was a

native of Scotland, and arrived in the
Dominion with her parents when she

was very young. Mrs. Charles Wilson
(wife of the Parliamentary Librarian)
and Mrs. J. Stevenson, Wellington, are

daughters of the deceased.

The following received invitations to

a dinner party at Government House,
Wellington, list week:—Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Pearce, Major and Mrs. Hughes,
Mr. Kebbell, Mr. Tolhurst, Mr. and Miss

Skerrett, Mrs. and Miss Tweed, Mr. and

Mrs'. Miles, Mrs. H. D. Crawford, Dr. arid
Mrs. Fitchett, Mr. and Mrs. Turrell, Dr.
■and Mrs. Mason. Colonel Purdy, Mr.

and Mrs. Tripp, Mr. and Mrs. Dalziell,
Mr. and Mrs. Algar ’Williams.

Mr. W. M. Singleton, Assistant Dairy
Commissioner, who is at present on a

trip to Canada, is expected back by the

Makura, which is due at Auckland from

Vancouver on September 24.

Mr. .Tames 11. Pauling, manager of

the. Masterton Implement Company for

a number of years past, and one of the

best known and most highly respected
residents of Masterton, died last week

after a, short illness. Deceased, who wsu

fifty-two years of age, went to Master-

ton from Ashburton twelve years ago.
He had served on the Borough Council
and other local bodies, and, at the time

of his death, was president of the Wai-
rarapa Caledonian Society' and a mem-

ber of the Trust Lands Trust and Mas-
terton Fire Board. He leaves a widow

and nine children.

Air. H. G, Manning, who has been in

charge of the Greytown office of th?

W.F.C.A. for some time, has been ap-
pointed manager of the Eketaliuna

branch. He will be succeeded by Mr.
C. Smith, of the company’s Mastertoil
office.

The Rev. J. Watts Ditchfield, who will

commence a three weeds’ tour of the Do-

minion in the interests of the Church of

England Men’s Society, suffered severely
from sea-sickness during the voyage from

Melbourne to Bluff', and when the steam-
er arrived last week he had to be carried
ashore by the members of the society
who had gone to the port to weteome
him.

Inspector A. Newton, who has been in

charge of the Dunedin branch of the

(Department for Labour for the past two

years, has received word that he has
been promoted to the Auckland branch,
vice Inspector Shanaghan, retired. In-

spector Browette, of Christchurch, will
take up Inspector Newton’s duties in

iDuncdin, while Inspector Willie, of New

(Plymouth, goes to Christchurch in place
of Air. Browette. Inspector Bayley, of

Napier, proceeds to Wellington to take
charge there.

Tha Toronto “Globe” announces the

death, at the age of thirty-one, of Air.

Ernest Riddell Paterson, 8.A., first
Rhodes scholar from the University of

Toronto, eon of John A. Paterson, K.C.,

of Wichwood Park, Toronto (brother-in-
law of the late Mr. R. H. Riddell, of Na-

pier, Hawke’s Bay). He graduated in

1902, with first-class honours, in classics
and history, and was elected Rhodes
scholar in 1904, graduating from Oxford

in 1907. While at Oxford he was cap-
tain of the tennis team, and rowed for
his college (Balliol). In Canada, he was

a distinguished athlete, and was at one

time tennis -champion of Canada.

Mr. Robert Wallace, superintending
engineer of the Union Steamship Com-

pany, whose death was cabled from Syd-
ney last Thursday, was fifty-four years
of age. He was well known in New
Zealand, having been employed as an

engineer on the Moeraki, Talune, Ma-
heno, Penguin, Pateena, Australia, Flora,
■Mokoia, and Taieri. He was also three

years in the service of the Tasmanian
Steam Navigation Company. He went
Home to superintend, on behalf of the

Union Company, the building of the en-

gine room departments of the Marama
and Makura, and accompanied the latter
vessel on her maiden voyage out as chief

engineer. He was appointed to the

position of superintending engineer at

Sydney in 1910.

Lieutenant-Colonel Burnett-Stuart, late
Director of Military Operations in New

Zealand, who was obliged to resign from

the service owing to ill-health, has left

Wellington for England. Major Coch-
rane is filling the vacancy.

Mr W. Thomas, headmaster of the

Waimataitai school, has been appointed
rector of the Tima.ru High School.

Mr B. B. Swinburn, of Hastings, has
been appointed by the INapier Borough
Council clterk of works in connection

with the tramway installation.

Archbishop Redwood returned to Well-

ington in the Ulimaroa. He spent a

month in Tonga, went round the Fijian
group, and visited Sydney, as well as

going to Queensland to see his relatives.

An plt> and highly respected resident

of Manurewa (Mrs. M. M. Wood) widow

of the late Surgeon-Major J. Wood, died

at her son’s residence last Ayeek. She
had attained the age of 90 years.

Mr. J. G. Keulemans, the ornithological
artist who painted the pictures for Sir

Walter Buller’s “ Birds of New Zealand,”
died recently in England, at the of 69

years.
The Rev. T. Buller, of the Congrega-

tional Church, Masterton, has resigned
owing to ill-health. He has been ordered

by his medical adviser to a sanatorium.
Mr Fred I’irani has been re-elected

president of the Feilding Employers’ As-

sociation, and appointed delegate to the

annual meeting of the New Zealand As-

sociation.

A farewell social w?s tendered to Mr

and Mrs George Aldridge at the Church
of Christ, West-st.,.Auckland on Friday.
Mr T. L. Wil’cock, on behalf of the congre-
gation, presented Mr Aldridge with a

purse of sovereigns, and Mrs Aldridge,
with a dressing-case. Mr E. H. Taylor,
of Thames, will conduct the services at

West Street Church during the couple of

months Mr Aldridge and his wife will be

away in Australia on a -series of mission

meetings.
Mr. W. D. Lysnar, of Gisborne, who

went Home on account of his eyesight,
is reported to be receiving much benefit

from the trip. Of late Mr. Lysnar has

been actively interesting himself with
the Port of London Authority in the

matter of the facilities for handling
New Zealand frozen produce in London.

Mr. T. G. Spotswood, of the Treasury
Department, who has been in poor

health, left Wellington for Melbourne
last week on three months’ leave of

absence.

The Rev. R. B. Blackmore, who. on

account of ill-health, has lieen com-

pelled to relinquish charge of the

Methodist Church in Ota-ki and district,
left laot week for Auckland.

The death has occurred at Suva of

Mr. Frederick D’Arcy, youngest son of

the late Mr. and Mrs. T. C. D’Arcy, of

Masterton. The deceased died from

blood-poisoning.
Mr. 11. Rawson, of the Bank of New

South Wales, Wellington, has received

notice of bis transference to Sydney, and
leaves on Friday for the Commonwealth.

Mr. John Fraser, of Otautau, has been

appointed chairman of the Southland

Education Board for the ensuing year.

NEW ZEALANDERS

ABROAD.

LONDON, August 2.

ATl’s'. Maria Bauchop, of Wellington,
leaves to-night for a holiday with rela-

tions in Scotland, at Loch Leven.
Mr. Wm. Cumming, of Queenstown,

who has lately been in Scotland, returns

to New Zealand to-day by the Orsova.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Williams, of Mussel-

burgh, Dunedin, have just arrived in

Londonby the Orsova from Sydney. They
have been to Paris, and leave for Scot-
land at the end of the week, intending
later to tour the greater part of Eng-
land. They purpose breaking their re-

turn journey at Port Said, in order to

visit Cairo and the Pyramids, reaching
New Zealand about the end of February.

Mr. S. V. Bracher. who severed his con-

nection with the ‘■Dominion” newspaper
in order to revisit England, after an

absence of twelve years, arrived by the

German liner Seydlitz on July 29th, ac-

companied by Mrs. Bracher. They are

visiting their relatives at Wincanton.
Somerset, and elsewhere, and will attend

the conference of the Institute of Jour-

nalists at Brighton at the end of August.
They may possibly settle down perman-
ently in England.

An appreciative notice of the unusual
talent possessed by Mr. Frank Hutchens,
the New Zealand pianist, who has gained
so great honour since he first came over

to study in England, appeared a few

days ago in a Cornish paper.
Mr. A. F. Holmes, of Wellington, who

arrived here early in the year, leaves

for New Zealand in September.
Miss Ethel M. Standish, of New Ply-

mouth, is in England for six months, and

is at present visiting relatives in the

country.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fieldhouse, of

Wellington, arrived in London by the

Remuera, and after ten days’ stay in

London, left for a motor tour through
England and Scotland, and have just re-

turned to Essex. This week they go to

Brighton for a few weeks’ stay. Ou Sep
tember 14th they leave Liverpool by, the

s.s. Campania for New York, where, a fter

a short stay, they visit Niagara Falls,
and journey across Canada to Vanvouver
where they connect with the Zealandia
on October 2nd. reaching Wellington the

same month.

Mr. Wray Palliser and his family are

spending a "-short holiday in Corirffall.
Mr. G. Lawrence (an ex-Mayor of Dun-

edin) is visiting England after an absence
of 39 years, with Miss Laurence, his

daughter, whose first visit this is. They
saw something of France before arriving
in London in May, and have already
travelled much about England, and are

leaving shortly for Scotland anil Ireland,
and also for a trip to the Continent.

They' hope to leave by the Osterley on

October 11th, and purpose leaving the
boat at Adelaide, and travelling overland

to Sydney, where they’ will spend three

weeks visiting the principal cities and

places, leaving in time to arrive in Dun-

edin by Christmas.
Mr., Mrs. and Miss Sutton, of Oama.ru.

arrived a fortnight ago by the Macedo-

nia, and have booked their return pass-

ages by’ the Morea, leaving on the 23rd

of August. They have spent some days
in Bournemouth with Major and Mrs.

Nelson George, and intend taking a trip
to Scotland and to Paris before their

return.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walther. or Pal-n-

-enston .North, had a trip to Suva, th.”,

a month in Honolulu, before going t >
Vancouver, where they stayed a few

days. Then they went over the famous
Rockies, and across the prairies to Tor-

onto, visiting the Falls and other places
of interest there. They just escaped the

cyclone at Regina by a few hours, and

came on to Montreal, breaking their

journey at a few places en route. They
arrived in London in the middle of July,
and their intention is to see all they can

in about, a month, then go to Scotland,
come back to London, then visit, Calais,
Paris, Cologne, Hanover. Frankfort,
Rome and Naples, whence they will leave
for Australia and homo, calling at China

and Japan on the wav.

Mr. Albert Thomas Grillin, of Christ-
church, arrived by the Omnih in England,
via Suez, early in July. Since his arri-
val he has been staying with relations
in different parts of England, and he now

intends to be in London for a further

three weeks before going on, probably
to friends in Scotland.

Shipping.

NORTHERN STEA Al SHIP

COMPANY, LIMITED.

Weather and other circumstances per
mitting, the Company’s steamers will leav?
as under:—

For Russell.

CLANSMAN Every Monday, at G p.m.

For Russell, Wliangarei, and

Mangonui.

CLANSMAN—Every Wednesday, at 4 p.in
No Cargo for Russell.

For Awanui, Wailiarara, Houhora,
Wliangaroa, and Mangonui.

APANI’I Every Monday, at 2 pin
No Cargo Wliangaroa and Mangonui

For Whangaruru, Helena Bay, Tn-

tukaka, and Whananaki.

PAEUOA Monthly

For Great Barrier.

WAIOTAHI. . Every Wednesday, midnight

For Waiheke and Coromandel.

LEAVE AUCKLAND.

ROTOMAIIANA —Every Monday and Friday
Forenoon

LE AVR CO R()MAND EL. VIA WAHIE 1
ROTOMAHANA Every Tuesday ami Xalir

day Early

FROM ONEHUNGA

For Hok|ango.

LEAVE AUCKLAND.
CLAYMOKE Every Thursday

For Raglan and Kavrhic,.

CLAYMORE Every Mon

WHANGAREI BRANCH
time table h.s. manaia.

Leave Auckland. Leave Whang.wi
Every. K very

Monday, Wodnes- Tuesday, Thursday,
day. Friday. Saturday.

10 p.iu. Al 12 noon.

Goods outward must leave up-conntry
stations by afternoon train previous day.

NORTHERN S.S. CO, LTD.,
* <;eti la

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN R?HAMSH?P3A,L

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG

Via FIJI, HONOLULU, and VICTORIA (8.C.) to VANCOUVER
IN CONJUNCTION WITH TUB

CANADIAN-PACIFIC RAILWAY.

CHEAPEST
MOBT ROUTE

— —

GRANDEST scenery in the world.
A l LAN lie (ft
MailLines from • ROOKY MOUNTAINS. GREAT LAKES. NIAGARA
Montreal. Halifax, FALLS. ST. LAWRENCE, and HUDSON RIVERS etc
Boston. New York. CANADA,
• MINING-
ROUND THE WORLD UNITPR BRITISH COLUMBIA. YUKON.

TOURS Wlxll I CLI CALIFORNIA, &o.

ViaSUEZ, SOUTH AFRICA. CT ATf C FAR MINO

CHINA, JAPAN. &c. OIMI ELO, THE G| IKAT NORTHWEST
„

MANITOBA. MINNESOTA.&c.
Passengers from Now Zealand join AND

Mail Steamers al Auckland. MANUFACTURING

For Maps Guide Books, and EUROPE. W‘7oRX
all information Apply— Now York, &c.

UNION STEAM SHIP CO. OF NEW ZEALAND, Ltd
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On the Golf Links

This ;a;ci- h been appointed the official organ of the Ladies' Golf Union,
"Neu: Xcalu; <i bmiivh.

Secretaries of ladies' golf clubs are invited to forward official notices, handi-

caps and alterations, results of competitions and other matters of interest, to

•each the publishing office not later than tht Saturday prior to the date of
publication.

CALENDAR.

Septembi r 10, 11, 12—Manawatu Golf
(tub’s Tournament a* Palmerston

North.

September 16 to l!) (inclusive) —Mana-

wa tn Ladies’ (Xpen Tournament at

Palmerston North.

September 16 to 21—New Zealand Cham-

pionship meeting. Heretaunga links,
Wellington.

Club tfeen't tarit s arc requested to (or-
iraitl the dates <,( met tings for inclusion
in tl,,‘ aboi'c list.

AUCKLAND.

{By Special Correspondent.)

N.Z. Championship Meeting.
/ F l < KLAN I) is to be well rrpre-
f I sented by quite a large team at

4 J X Heretaunga on the 16th. Seve-
ral of the tourists are going to

Palmerston lor the Alafia-watu meeting

on the 10th. (’olbeck. Morton and Lusk

left for Palmerston on Thursday night,
while Mact.’ormick, Burns, Bamford and
Bruce are following during the week. IL

T. Gillies, of Hamilton, will also be at

Wellington, so Auckland will be able to

put its best team in lor the O’Rorke

Vase. One does not feel inclined to give
them a great chance in this match, as

Wellington and Christchurch are very

strong, and I hear that Wanganui and

Napier arc to be strongly represented.

Nerves and Medal Play.
The ordeal of the <)|*en Championship

is one that puts a terrible strain on the

nerves of the competitors, a strain which
is perhaps too much for the average ama-

teur. I always feel sorry for the ama-

teur who, after two, or perhaps three,
good rounds, suddenly runs against
trouble* and his score is ruined. Jf the
trouble comes early in the round, he

never *eems to recover, and bad becomes
worse, until the card is in danger of

being torn up. Some amateurs don’t even

do as* well as this, and all their rounds
are inferior. They do not seem to be
able to concentrate their minds on the

game, and stroke after stroke slips away.

Play<*rs taking part in the Open at Well-

ington on the 16th ami 17tli should take

my remarks to heart and practice the

art of concentration, and see if they ran

not save those strokes that will get lost.

Alteration to Rules of Golf

The committee appointed by the Royal
and Ancient ('lub to propose alterations
to the rules, have brought several amend-

ments. which will be considered at the
R. ami A. meeting in September. The
most important alteration is the one

dealing with “lost ball.*’ ’Hie present
rule is rather severe, an I the alteration
to lose ot distan. e am! penalty would l>e
more equitable. To lose the hole, which
is the ease at present. is very severe.

Several other -light alterations are pro-
p«»*e I, and a few delinitions are mad** a

bit clearer.

sp* . ial rules for Bogey founded on the
stroke iul*m are also to be submitted for

< on-iderati<m. It is proposed that tha
-perial rule (match play) which makes
disqualification th** penalty for waiving
any pcnalt.v incurred be amended to loss
of lode only.

— ♦— •

WELLINGTON.

|< | i ill I ornupuiKh-nt.)

The Ladle,* Championship.
the <tniit yeatwilay two Wei-

iing-toii golfeis ni-r» ,| in [laying
•If in thio Dominion Ludta»’ < Attain})ion-

tdrp. I hey were Miss Vida Collins and

Ali-s Agnes Pearce, and both are cousins.

Strange to say, the mothers of both

•these two young ladies have more than

on e met in the play-of! for the Welling-
ton Club's Champion-*hip. The new

champion. Mi-s Collin-, is a daughter of

Dr. (,‘ollm*. of Wellington, who is himself
a g'olfer of some experience. She began
her golfing career in England, where she

went to i-chool, but although she had

’ onsidcra ble coa.-hing by professionals
there, she did n<;i pl.iy regularly or with

any prospect of getting in the front
rank until she returned to New Zea-

land. Martin, the Wellington Club's
coach at Heretaunga, took her in hand,
and it wa* not long before slie showed
that i’-lie was well above th'e average in
her play. She had a long drive, and
her snort game, although somewhat in-

consistent, was also good. Jn match

play she suffered very little from nerves.

In 1910 she won tin* championship at

( hriistchurch, ami sol -cquen.tly she went
Home ami entered for the English
tourney. That year it was played at

Bortrush. and the winner, Miss Cecilia

Leitch, has gone on making a. name for

herself from that day .to this. Miss
Collins got no further than the third

•round, when she was put out by a

player who got well up near the finals.

Mi-s Agnes Pearce is a player of an

entirely different stamp, and is per-
haps one of the youngest lady golfers
with any pretensions to form in New

Zealand. Hhe is the daughter . of Mr

Arthur Pearce, of Wellington. La**t

year >iie won the vhanipioniship of the

Wellington Club with n-001, heady play,
and the record of the. links is also hers,
she is a very good player, indeed, but

sanmehow she does not bring out her

l>est form in match play. Lately she

has been coached by Mr Arthur Dunean,
and Watt the professional.

The Hutt.

Idle men*> champion*!*hip at the Hutt
link* is nearing finality, and it now re-

solves itself into a mat.li between 11,
R. 11. Balneavk. and the winner of the

game to be played between J. L. ('limit*

and R. C. Kirk. .1. R. Callender had a

bard tuwdd with Balnravis, and took

him to the eighteenth green, losing 2

down. McCoiini *k. the Auckland pro-
h*• •‘.onal. of the firm of Blood ami
Mil ormirk. has lieen plating some good
lomiil*. at the Hutt links. It will be re-

membered that it was \L-Cormirk who

went under to Clenwnts in lawt year’s
profe-nimial championship, ami I venture

io say that -lie haM a very good vhanee
in ■nhe “open” Ihiis year. Anyway, he’*!
out for blood, and «hould at least make
fcoiiK* Mort of a killing on present form.

YET ANOTHER "BULL.”

Golfer (checking himself): Er—um—ahem!
C addle: If you adn't been ’ere, miss, you’d ’ave 'eard some beautiful language.

CHRISTCHURCH.

(Special Correspondent.)

Shirley.

Last Saturday was rather an unpleas-
ant day for golf. A light drizzling rain

from the east set in in the early morn-

ing ami continued with short intervals

throughout the drty. There was not

enough rain to do any harm to the
course, but just about enough to make

golf unpleasant to any but the most en-

thusiastic. The encouragement given to

the festive worm was a feature, and on

Monday putting was almost impossible
for worm-casts. And while on the subject
of worms it seems to me that a definite
crusade should be started against the

nuisance. The time of the men employed
<learing the greens would be much more

prolitably employed in other directions,
and this consideration should be siulici-
ent without mentioning the annoyance
caused to players. A preparation con-

taining formalin is said to be vew direc-
tive.

No matches were down for decision at

Shirley, but several enthusiasts turned

out. Good form is being show n by most

of tin* leading player*. B. B. Wood con-

tinues to play liist-class golf, and if he

can retain his form he must do well in

\\ ellington. He has the initial advantage
of driving a tremendous ball from the

tee—a ball which few 7 can got within

thirty yards of. The rest of his play is

in keeping with his driving. H. E. W right
is also playing well and indulging in

steady practice. H. B. Lusk is in fair

form but needs more play yet to get
to the top of his game. Fortunately he

will have the opjiortunity. B. (’. Ruther-

ford was in town last week-end and play-
ed his usual steady game. The removal
of J. Forbes to Timaru will not I under-

stand, deprive us of his services at the

( hampionship meeting, but he will be

missed thereafter. At least our loss is

in this case a very substantial gain to

Timaru.

Lyttelton.
A new* golf-club has been formed at

Lyttelton. Anyone knowing the peculiar-
ity of the the situation of the port might
wonder where a sufficient area could be
obtained but the problem has been solved

by crossing the harbour. On Mr Orton

Bradley's estate at ( harteris Bay some

twenty minutes by motor launch from

Lyttelton, a nine-hole course has just
been laid out by D. Hood. The land is

undulating but not sandy. A creek lined
with willows is an important feature of

the course and considerable use has been
made of it. The lengths of the holes are

approximately as follows: 190, 240. 136,
380, 195, 350. 175, 220, 240. The club is

already 25 strong and I wish it every

Approaches.

When I was playing on the two great
Sydney eourses. Rose Bay and Kensing-
ton, I was struck by tin? fact that one

could not toll where the green began.
It was not at all difficult to define its

boundaries at the sides and backs, but

in the front the fairway merged so

gradually into the green that the divid-
ing line could not be accurately fixed—-

indeed there was no dividing line. It

is needless to say that under these cir-

vumstances one’s approaches usually gotf
their full value. One of the worst fea-
tures of many N.Z. links is the rough-
wess of the approach. You go in an inch

or less from long, or, what is worse,

tufty grass to the finely-cut green. Shir-

ley is certainly one of the worst courses

in this respect. Right up to the green
edge —a well-defined edge, too—runs a

more or less rough fairway, which,
strange to say’, is often worse nearer the

green than farther away. Tufts of grass
and uneven banks cause the most annoy-
ing and unfair kicks, and one seldom gets
fair value for one’s approach at these

greens. At Shirley the matter is to be
dealt with on the new course, so one

hopes that all will be well there. The

same drawback I noticed at Wanganui
last year. The* approaches to some of
the greens put a premium on luck. 1

understand that now they have the free-
hold they will do something for those

approaches, which arc certainly the worst

features of those* very line links. The

morai of this is: When making your

greens make the approaches also for some

forty yards from the Hag, excepting
where a pitch shot is expected, when less

will do. And let Hie approaches be as

caiafully made as the* green. If greens
have already been made, then there is

nothing left fur it but to get to work

on tiie approaches. Turf them, dig them

up. top-dress them or whatever is needed,
but so long as the annoyance of the

badly treated approach lemains you lose

much of the pleasure of the* game.

Hagley.
J. I). Boy*, last year's champion, hav-

ing defeated (*. H. Sevmour, 6 and 5,
met P. G. Withers in tb<‘ final of 36

holes. Boys won by 8 to 7.

New Brighton.
The wet winter has been of great bene-

fit to the New Brighton course. The

grass sown on the sand-hills has taken

linn root, and before long an excellent
fairway should be seen. The greens, too,
are very good, and altogether the club

is flourishing. The club championship
is in process of being played off, but

there are still about c igat left in.

Worms.

The worm nuisance at Shirley, after

Saturday's'shower.*, e vidently roused the

lion. The green-keeper and assistants

wore occupied to-day spreading some

stuff on the greens for the benefit of

our humble? friends. One mixture, which

required the hose to be played on it

after spreading, brought up a good many,
but another—some sublimate

—brought up thousand* in a very few

seconds. It is only a cjuestion whether

these affect the grass injuriously or not,
which question, once decided, the worms

arc in for trouble.

THAMES.

'The second round for the Gillespie Cup
was played la.st week over 18 holes. The
best cards handed in vve re V. Bagnall 82,
E. -Olendon 83, W. Baker 85, R. Rudman

86. A. Gillespie 91, Dr Rogers 93, and VV.
Steward 94.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

A pairs best ball bogey handicap .«<9

played last week for prizes presented by.
Air Morrison and the chib. Partners in
the pairs were arranged by senior players
being drawn with junior players, and re-

sulted in a most interesting and enjoy-
able game. Twenty-eight members en-

tered, and the winners turned up in

Johns and Stow, with the good score of
5 up on bogey. The following are the

Fim lE Star i*? all the rage lit
T England to-day. It will be the saine

here. You <*an’t cra<*k or burst the Stav
<’hallenger. They travel 30 yards further;
than any other ball.

‘WHY NOT’
THE NEW GOLF BALL

Price 32/- per doz.

®THE
FINEST BALI

EVER PRODUCED.

Uniform from centre
tooutnide.Won’t hack
or goout of shape.

Manufactured by
HENI EY'B TELEO.
WORKS CO. LTD.

BlonifleldStreet.
London5.0., ENO.

Can be obtainedfrom

MESSRS. SHARLAND & CO.. LIMITED,
Lome St., Auckland. Wellcstun St., Wellington.
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even beet card*:—John* 1. Stow 15. 5

up; Hallam 6, keatliam 20, 3 up: Aran

tage 8, Honan 15. 3 up; Elliot 8, Bam

14/2 up; VV. C. Weston scr„ Anderson

15* 1 up; Ward 2, Bloxani 18, 1 up; W.
feewley 2, Grant 18, 1 up.

STRATFORD.

The men’s monthly medal competition
Ws placed last week, and resulted in a

win for'Mr. C. R. Wright, with Mr. P.

Wright second.

The ladies’ medal competition was

won by Miss Freda Wake with, Miss

Dibell ‘second.
Mixed foursomes, played for a trophy

presented bv Mr. Grant, were won by

Miss OrbeU'and Mr. R. Spence.

TARAHUA.

In the club championship on the Tara-

hua links the following qualified: G. Grey

00, G. Chong I’2. W. G. Douglas 96, R. H.

Bailv 100.

NAPIER.

A match was played on the Waiohiki

link* last week between teams chosen

bv the president and captain. The presi-
dent’s team won by the narrow margin

of one game. The results are as follow,,

the president's team being mentioned

first: T. F. Crosse 0 v. C. F. Kelly 1;

Kapi Tareha A v. Kui'upo Tareha 1: 11. J.

Smith 0 v. G. Tliornburn 1; R.’ L. M.

Kitto 1 v. W. G. Wood f>: G. N. Pharazyn

J V. F. L. Gordon 0; 11. F. Troutbeck 0

V. P. 11. Kelly 1; C. D. Kennedy 1 v. G.

M. Morris 0: Dr Dernau 0 v. A. A. Ken-

ned v 1: 11. D. Kettle 0 V. D. R. Murray

1; A. O. Russell 0 v. J. K. Thorburn 1;
Dr Gilray 1 v. A. M. Retemeyer 0; T.

llindnuirsh, jun., 1 v. F. V. Kettle 0; W •
Mclntosh (I V. W. White 1; T,. Rome 1 v.

I. I’. Logan 0; P. S. MeLean 0 V. E. 11.

.Williams I : C. 11. Gould 0 V. A. D. Brown

1; F. Davis 1 v. M. R. Grant 0; C.

Brabant ov. C. Campbell 1; 11. von

Dadelszen 1 v. F. Ormond 0: W. Boulnois

0 v. W. Kettle I ; A. B. Campbell 1 V. L.

North 0; Dr Edgar 0 v. Dr Henley 1; J.

Snodgrass 1 v. S. Riddell 6; J. Moiling 1

v. J. Murdoch 0: R. Natusch I v. Morris,
jun.. 0; 11. G. Warren 1 v. W, J. Tabu-

Lean (

Fallacies of Golf.

Au interesting article on the ‘‘Falla-

cies of Golf.’’ written by Mr. P. A.

Vaile, will be found on page 54 of this-

LADIES’ GOLF.

The Championship Tournament-

Interesting Matches — Miss

Collins Wins the Final.
,

The New Zealand Ladies’ Golf. Cham-

pionship Tournament was continued on

September 2nd. The. rain had ceased

but some of the players found tiie north-

erly wind a trifle ’ disconcerting. The

third round of the championship was

played, the most interesting match being
that between Mrs Slack and Mis« G.

Gorrie. The game was not productive
of particularly good golf, but the specta-
tors wore kept upon the qui vivo until

the last putt. Both ladies went out in

50, Miss Gorrie being 2 up at the turn.

Mrs. Shack played a plucky, steady game

during the latter half of the return jour-

ney. Miss Gorrie was 3 up at the 13th,

but Airs. Slack gradually wore her down

until they were all square at the 17th.

At the 18th Mrs. Slack cleared the hill

covering the green with a fine length ball,
but Miss Gorrie drove right into it. Mrs.

Slack holed out in 5. winning the match

by one stroke on the last green.

The Donnelly Cup was won by Mrs.

Guy Williams, with a good gross score

of Bft, handicap 2. net 87. In conjunction
.with the Donnelly Cup a teams match

was played, the Wellington A team prov-

ing the winners with 384 points. Christ-

church being second, with 413.

The results of tin* games on the third

day were as follows:

Championship,. Third. "Round: Miss

Snodgrass Leal Miss Gray. 7 up and G;

Aliss Collin* beat Miss E. Ledger, 7 and

l>; Miss B. Wood beat Miss Ilannay. 6

and 5; Mrs. Slack beat Miss Gofrje, I up:
Miss Barnes beat Miss 'Tweed, 6 atpl 5;

Mrs. Guv Williams beat Miss Itobieson,
oand4; Miss Pearce boat Miss R. G-orrie,
S ami 3: Mis. MGArtby heal Mi-s M.

llimlnmr.sh. 3 and 2.

Donnelly Cup.—Senior: Airs. G. Wil*

liarns, Bft, 2 87; Mrs. Ilandyside. 103, 14

—Bft; Miss Collins, 96, 7— 89; Miss G.

Gorrie, 95, 6—89; Miss R. Gorrie, 100, 11

—B9; Miss P. Anderson, 103, 14—

—Bft; A Liss Snodgrass, 97, 8 89; Miss N.

Brandon, 103, 12—91; Miss 'Tweed, 103,
12—91; Mrs. Slack, 94, 2 92; Miss Wood

99, 7 ft2; Aliss 1). Fisher, 106, 8 92;

Miss M. Hindmarsh, 101, 8—93; Miss

Robieson, 101, 8—93; Aliss Pearce. 95, 1

94; Miss Gould, 98, 4 94; Miss R. Wil-

son, 98, 4—94; Miss J. Mill, HH», 11-95;

Miss Burnes, 10G, 11—95; Miss L. Ledger,
110, 4—90; Aliss McCarthy, 105, 9—90:

Miss Cotter, 106, 9—97; Miss Cross, 100,
12—98; Miss Theoinin, 110, 11 9ft; Miss

D. llindmarsh, 106, 6—100; Miss D. An-

derson, 115, 15—100; Miss Ilannay. 111,
8—103; Aliss Brandon, 104, 1 —103: Miss

Rattray, 112, 7—105; Aliss Cowlishaw,
116, 10—106.

Junior: Airs. Donald, 105, 16 Bft; Airs.

Bruce, 106, 17—89; Aliss Cock, 110. 20—

90; Airs. Cox, 10ft, Pi—93; Airs. McLean,
109, 16—93; Aliss Stafford, 106, 22 94;

Mrs. Lewis, 11G, 22—94; Aliss Glasgow’.
119, 24—95; Airs. Bewley, 116, 18—98;
Aliss Davis, 122. 24—98; Aliss Adams.

116, 17— 99; Airs. W igram, 128, 24- 104;

Airs. AJellsop, 123, 16 107.

The Teams’ Alatch. — Wellington A.

384; Christchurch, 413; Wellington B,
423; Dunedin B, 423; Dunedin A, 426;

Napier, 439; Christchurch B, 451.

The Fourth Round.

The fourth round of the championship,
played on September 3, resulted in Miss

Collins easily disposing of Miss Snodgrass
by 5 up and 3. Aliss Pearce .beat Mrs.

AlcCarthy by a similar margin.
A most sensational game was provided

by Aliss Burnes and Airs. Guy Williams.
Aliss‘Barnes won on the last green,

and her victory over such an experienced
player as Airs. Williams was almost as

unexpected as it was meritorious. Airs.

Williams w&nt out in 48, and Aliss Burnes

in 49, the game being all square at the

turn. The remaining nine holes produced
some splendid golf, no less than six holes

being done in bogey by each player. The

match was all square at the seventeenth

and it was expected that the strain

would tell on the less experienced of the

pair, but such was not the case. Both

were on the green in two, and a couple
of putts saw Aliss Burnes down. Afrs.

.Williams failed to hole, a. two-foot putt
for a* half, and the match<went to the

younger player. . -x .
Another sensational liiatch, which went

to the 29th hole, was between Mrs. Slack

and Aliss Wrood. Air's. Slack was 2 up

at the 7th, but Afiss.AVood, playing very

steadily, reversed matters, and held a

similar advantage at the 13th. Mrs.

Slack pulled up the dilference until at the

17th the game stood all square," with

one to play. The 18th was halved in

four, and the 19th in bogey score. The

20th saw the end of the game, superior

putting giving Mrs. Slack the advantage.
The bogey handicap, played on tire

same day, was won by Aliss rl’weed with

the good score of 2 up. Iler stroke per-
formance was 90, a remarkably good per-

formance for a 9 handicap player, when

the scores of the back-markers on the

local links arc taken into consideration.

Afrs. AlcLean and Miss Davis. 4 down,

tied for first place in the junior division.

Results wore as follows:

Championship. — Fourth Round:

Aliss Collins beat Aliss Snod-

grass, 5 up and 3 to play. Airs.

Slack beat Aliss Wood, 1 up at the 20th

hole. Aliss Burnes beat Airs Williams,
1 up. Aliss Pearce beat Mrs AfcCarthy,
5 up ahd 3 to play.

Bogey Handicap. Senior: Miss Tweed

(9), 2 up: Aliss Collins (5). 2 down; Miss

Burnes (8). .5 down: Miss R. Gorrie (81.
6 down; Aliss Abraham (8). 6 down;
Aliss N. Brandon (9), 7 down; Miss G.

Gorrie (5). 8 down: Mrs. Ilandyside (11),
8 down: Aliss Fisher (6), 8 down: Miss

Pearce. (1).- down; Miss Ilannay (6).
9 down; Miss I). Anderson (II). 10 down:

Aliss Al. llindmarsh (6), 10 do»vn; Miss

Gray (14). 14 down.

Junior: Airs. McLean (12), 4 down:
Aliss .Davis (IS). 4 down; Miss Adams

(13), 5 down: Miss Stalford (17). 5 down;

Mi>s Holmes (IS), 6 down: Mi>s Lucas

(18), 6 down: Mrs. Donald (12). 7 down.

The Semi-finals.

The scjni-finals were played under
ideal weather conditions, and a large
crowd followed the players. The first

game was between Miss Pearce ami Miss
Barnes. 'The J.istnaiued lady drove
longer, but Mis* Peace’s short game

was* superior. Mi-s Pe.irre was I up
at the turn, but Mis> Ifyirnes squared
the game nt the tenth llo* clcxcntli

was lialvcd. and the ivrlfth and, the

thirteenth went to Aliss Burnes, makqig

her 2 up. Aliss Pearce took the four-
teenth (5—G). and was all square at

the fifteenth with three to play. Mi>s

Pearce took the sixteenth, and holing a

10ft putt at the next hole won the game
2 up and 1 to play.

The match between Miss Collins and

Mrs. Slack was full of interest ami pos-
sibilities right through to the seven-

teenth hole, where Alias Collins secured
the victory.

The Coronation medal match was

by Mrs. Lewis, with 8 2, Mrs. Donald

B—38—3 being second.

The North Island team heat the

South Island in a match in conjunction
with the Coronation medal by 18 points.

The results in detail were as follows:

Championship, semi finals: Miss Col-

lins beat Mrs. Slack. 2 up and 1 to play;
Aliss Pearce beat Miss Burnes. 2 up
and 1 to play.

The Coronation Aledal Match: Mrs.

Lewis, 104 -22—82; Airs. Donald. 99—

16 S3; Miss Collins. 92— 7 85; Aliss G.

Gorrie, 94—G—88: Miss E. Ledger. 99

11— 88; Miss Gould, 94 4 90; Mrs. G.

Williams, 93—2—91; Miss Kettle, 105

14 -91; Miss Bewley. 109—18 91; Mis>

Pearce. 92 1-91; Mi» Wood, 99 7

92; Miss R. Gorrie. 103 11 92; Miss

N. Brandon. 105— Miss Rattray.
100 -7—93: Miss Robieson, 102—8—94;
Miss Tweed. 102—8—94; Miss 4 otter.

103—9—94; M iss Bruce, 112—17 -95 ;
Aliss Fisher, 103—8—95; Mrs. MrLcan,
111—16—95: Airs. AlcCarthy, 106 9 -

97: Aliss Gray, 110—13—97; Miss

Burnes, 108—11—97; Miss C. Wilson.

103—4—99; Aliss L. Brandon. 105—I—-

-104: Airs. AlacLaine. 118—14 104; Airs

Slack, 107—2—105.

Inter-island Alatch: North Island—•

Aliss Pearce 92, Miss Collins 92, Airs.

Williams 93, Aliss G. Gorrie 94. Aliss

Tweed 102, Aliss N. Brandon 105; total.

578. South Island—Miss Gould 94, Miss

Ledger 99, Aliss Wood 99, Miss Rattray
100. Aliss Snodgrass 101, Miss Wilson

103; total, 596.

Alellscp Cup. for the three best medal

rounds in the tournament: Mrs. Wil-

liams, 94- 89—93—276; Miss Gorrie, 95

_95_94_284; Miss Gould, 94—98—94

—286: Mrs. Slack, 94-94- 107- 295.

The Final.

Aliss 'Collins and Miss Pearce, both

Wellington players, met in the final. The

result proved an easy win for Aliss

Collins. The/xgame commenced abotfi 10

a.m.. the links being in .splendid opler.
'The weather conditions were deligh-tful.
Then*, was considerable excitement

amongst the spectators when the mt tell

<*oinmeiice<l, but this simmered down
when it had worn on a little. Pepul ir

opinion at the start was that Miss

Pvaree. who is* looked upon as the better

golfer of the two—her handicap is I,

compared with Miss Collins' 7 would

win by a fair margin, but the many

supporters of Miss I’carce were doomed

to disappointment. Mi-s Pearce as a

rule showed a minimum o»r strain in big
matches, but she was obviously very
worried on this occasion, and it was the

cause of putting her completely otT her

game. Aliss Collins never looked like

losing, and was ahead from the first

hole to the last. She played with a

confidence in her long game which caused

surprise at the few minor mistakes she

made. Aliss Peaice. on the other hand,
was ragged at the start, and could not

pull herself together, although she made

a pluckv recovery half way through the

match. Some of her shots were badly
topped, while the 'putting of both ladies

was not up to the mark. Collins

won by 5 up and 4 to play.

Prize Fist—Championship.

Aliss Collins, winner; Mi>s \. Pearce,

runner-up; Airs. Slack and Miss Burnes,
semi-liualists.

Mellsop Gold Cup

(a) Winner of short handicap prize;
(b) winner of long handicap prize; (e)
tied for scratch prize (in play dlT Mrs.

Williams won).

Mrs. Williams, 94, 89, :♦ 2. b

Miss Gorrio, 95, 95. 4 Jhb

First Medal Handicap.

Miss s, Abraham (a ). 97 1 1 S6

Miss Richmond (b) 110 24 Sil

Miss Snodgrass .... 96 ss

Miss Davis 112 24 S6

Miss s

Miss G. Gorrie 95 89

Mrs. 'McCarthy .... 99 9 90

.Miss Gould (<■)
....

91 4 -90

Miss M HindmarMi. 99 8 91

Mls.S Crosse 10:; 12 91

M rs. Donald 107 l(i 91

Mrs. Sla-ck (e) 94 92

Mrs. Williams (el . . 91 92

PARTRIDGE’S
1912 GOLF GOODS

PARTRIDGE’S new Ivorine-

faced Drivers and Brassies,
exclusive models. These are

our latest goods. The new

facing gives the maximum

of length in the drive, and

is impervious to wet. *

Drivers - - 12 6 each :

Brassies - - 13 6 each -2

WE HAVE THE FINEST RANGE OF GOLF BAGS IN THE

SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE.

V ,

IHE NEW “HOTSPUR”
GOLF BALL

GUARANTEED FOR 36 HOLES.

This is absolutely the bigge.M value in Golf

Ball* over phiccd before the N Z.

r *^ e tcr'luw List of Gosd Things.

H. E. PARTRIDGE & CO. LTD.
Sports Branch, AUCKLAND

Try th?

WOOD MILNE GOLF BALL
It is really lively oft’, the <’lu!>, far

yet beautifully steady <»n the ureeii. Your
dealer stocks the WOOD MIi.XK. m he

can get it for you. Guaranteed for 72 hides.

ULLATHQRNE, HARTRIDGi: X CO.. Ltd.,
.Wholesale Agents, Wellington.
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First Handicap Bogey.

Miss P. Anderson (a), 11—1 down

(b) tied for long handicap prize (M?s»
Donald winning in play-off).

Teams Match.

Wellington A 384

<'liristehiircli A 413

Second Handicap Bogey.
Miss Tweed (a) o—2 tup
Miss Collins ..........5—2 dow%,
Miss Rattray 5—4

„

Mrs. M.-Lean (b)
..

12—4
„

Miss Davis (>b)
.... 18—4

(a) Winner of short handicap prize;
(b) tied for long handicap prize. Mrs.
Melreai. won in the play-off.

Coronation Medal Match.
(Open to all Handicaps.)

Mrs. Lewis (a) ... 104—22—82

(a) Winner of first prize; (b) winner
of second prize; (c) tied for scratch

prize tie to be played off in Welling-
ton.

Inter-island Match.

North Island (Miss Pearce,
Mies Collins, Mrs. Williams,
Miss (4. Gorrie, Miss Tweed,

Miss L. Brandon) .... 578
Fouth Island ( Miss Gould, Miss

Ledger, Miss Wood, Miss Rat-

tray. .Miss Snodgrass, Miss

W’ilson) 596

Tin handicapping-, all of which was

done by the L.G.L. method (that is to

say that the properly certified handicaps
sent by club secretaries were accepted
and used without any alteration), turned

out very satisfactorily. In the Ist Medal
Handicap there was a tie for first net

score, but as the handicaps of the players
concerned were in two, different grades,
each was the winner of the trophy as-

signed to that grade. In the Donnelly
Cup the winner was two strokes ahead
of the next eight, who tied at 89, among
the hitler being last year’s holder. In

the Coronation .Medal the results were

not quite so close. The winner at 82
net and the runner-up at 83 were very
mar ea-.-h other, but there was then a

drop to 85. followed by two 88’s. Against
Bogey, as always, the handicaps appeared
less steady. The first Bogey Match was

■won at 1 down, then followed 2 down,
3 down, and four players at 4 down.

In the second Bogey Match the winner

was 2 up. th<- next best being two down,
followed by three at 4 down.

Although visiting players had the im-

pression that the links were fairly easy
and that they would be very likely to

get on comfortable terms with the

“par": it was found that finally the

“par"' had beaten most of them. Only
twice was it beaten, once by a stroke in
the Coronation Medal Match, in which
it was also squared, and onee in the
second Handicap Bogey, where the win-

ner wa. 2 up. The par of a good many
holes was beaten frequently, but the de-

cisive cliarai t r of some of the hazards
brought it about that at the end of the

complete round the total par of the

eour-e remained uiiconquered.

Per vious Winners of Present

Championship Cnp.
1901.—Ali-s Gillies, Auckland.
1902. Mrs Bidwell, Wairarapa.
1903—Mrs A. Pearce, Wellington.
11*04 - Miss E. Lewis, Auckland.
1905—Mi-s Stephenson, New Ply-

mouth.
1900-.Mrs Bidwell, Wairarapa.
1907.—-Mrs G. Williams, Wairarapa.

1908—Miss Christie, North Otago.
1909 — Mrs Bevan, Otaki.
1910—Miss Collins, Wellington.
1911—-Mies L. Brandon, Wellington.

Previous Winners of Donnelly
Handicap Cnp.

1905 — Miss Sealy, Timaru.
1906—Miss N. Campbell, Christ-

church.
1907 —Miss G. Gorrie, Auckland.
1908—Mrs McCarthy, St. Clair.
1909 — Miss N. Gorrie, Auckland.
1910— Miss F. Moore, Christchurch.
1911— Mrs Donald, Christchurch.

Previous Winners of Mellsop Gold

Cnp. .

1911—-Mrs G. Williams.

L.G.U. Annual Meeting, 1912.

The above meeting took place on

September 2nd, at the Haeremai Tea

Rooms, Nelson. There were present:
Miss Rattray (president), Mrs Kelly,
Mrs A. Pearce, Miss E. Ledger (vice-
presidents) ; Mrs Good, Mrs Wigram,
Mrs Hope Lewis, and Miss Gould (deputy

vice-presidents); Mrs Mellsop (lion, sec.),
and 25 delegates fr.om various clubs.

The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and confirmed, and the secre-

tary's annual report and balance-sheet

read and adopted.
The following notices of motion were

then dealt with: —

Remitted from last annual meeting—■
Ist: “That the Championship meeting
be held three times in the North Island

to twice in the South.” The voting on

this motion was even, and by the easting
vote of the president the motion was

lost.

2nd: "That in future the Championship
final lie played over 36 holes.” This was

negatived.
"That a rota of championship courses

be drawn up for the venue of the cham-

pionship meeting.” Proposed by the

Otago club, but lapsed without discus-
sion.

•"That in the event of two or more

players in the ’Home Links’ Coronation
Medal competition, beating or being short
of the ‘par’ by the same number of

strokes, a time be fixed for the players
concerned to play off for first position.”
Proposed by ( hristehurch, and seconded
by Miss Cowlishaw (Hagley). Carried.

“That the New Zealand Ladies’ Cham-
pionship Meeting be held during the last

fortnight in September.” Proposed by
the Manawatu Club, seconded by Mrs

Slack (Manawatu).
An amendment-was proposed by Mrs.

Kelly (Napier), and seconded by Mrs.

Williams (Masiterton): “That the cham-
pionship meeting be (held not earlier
than the Ist 'September, and that the

club desiring to hold it be prepared to

state at the previous annual meeting the
date on which it will hold it.”—Carried.

"That ithe Inter-Isilaaid contest be
played by mateh play, nine a side.”—■
Proposed by the Manawatu Club, and

seconded by Mrs. Kelly (Napier).—Car
rie.L

A clerical amendment of Rule 7, New

Zealand L.G.l'. rules, proposed by the
lion. ser-ret'ary, and seconded by Mrs.

Pearce, Wellington, was carried.
“That in future the draw for partners

in the handicap events ait the champion-
ship meeting be arranged in three
grades: Scratch to 12, 13 to 20, and
over 20.” Proposed by the hon. secre-

tary, and seconded by Miss G. Gorrie,
Auckland.—‘Carried.

The question of paying ilhe travelling
expenses of the hon. secretary (or her

deputy) at the ehampionsihip meeting
w as introduced by Mrs. A. Pearce. The

presence of that official is practically
necessary, and tlie meeting recognised
the fact that <m honorary official should
not be put to considerable expense to

carry out honorary duties. On Mrs.
Pearce’s motion, seconded by Miss G.

Gorrie, it was decided that the L.G.U.
subs i ip.tions be raised to 5/ per 50 mem-

bers per club in. order to provide the ne-

cessary funds for this expenditure. A

bonus to defray travelling expenses out
of funds in ihtwids was voted for tire cur-

rent year, on, the motion of Miu A.

Pearce (Wellington), seconded by Mrs.
Kelly (Napier).

The date and place of the next cham-
pionship meeting w ill be the ll.t!i Septem-
ber, at Napier.

The next “Homo Links” Coronation
medal maitdh will lie played the last
Friday in May, 1913.

The election of officer's for the year
November, 1912, ■to November, 1913, then

took place, with the following result: —

Mies Rwttiuy, president; Mrs. Bloomfield,
vice preeident for Auckland, Mrs. Kelly

(Napier), Miee Stcplnenson (New Ply-
mouth) ; Mbs Montgomery Moore

(Wanganui), Ma’s. A. Pearce (Welling-
ton), Miss E. Ledger (Nelson), Mrs. Ver-
non (ChristchiiTeh), Mrs. Butterworth
(Dunediin), Mrs. Haggitt (Invercargill);
Mrs. Melsop, hon. secretary and

treasurer.
The meeting concluded with ‘the usual

vote of thanks to the chair.

Miss Burnes ...9-2 „

Misrt UobieHon ....
MISM Tweed ... 9-4

„

Miss • I. Gorrie ...
Miss Collins

... 6-4
„

.Wisst Richmond (b) ..18-4

(a) Winner of short handicap prize?
(li) winner of long handicap prize.

Donnelly Handicap Cup.
Mrs G. Williams (a), 89—2—87
Mrs. llandvside .. 103—14—89
JVItSN I*. Anderson, 103—14—89
Miss Collins .. 90—7—89

(>. Corrie ... . . 95—d—8!)

Miss R. Corrie ... 100—11—89
M IMS *»i . . . . . 97—8—89
Mrs. Donald (b) . . 105—10—8!)

Mrs. Bruce ( b) ... . 100—17—89
■Miss < ‘ook on

(a) Winner of enp and serateh score;

'Mrs. Donald Ob) .. 99—16—85
MisS Collins (<•) . . . 92—7—85
Miss < ?. G or rie . . . 94—6—8.8
Miss E. Ix'tlger . . . 99—11—88
Alis* Gould . . .

Miss Pearce (<•) . . . 92—1—91
Miss Kettle . . . 105—14—91
Miss Bewlay . . , 109—18—91

AUCKLAND.

There have been no matches for
Senior during the past month, so players
are all bent on lowering their handicaps.
By the rules of the L.G.U., we are only
allowed the chance of lowering handicaps
once a week, either in a match or by
notifying that a card is being taken out

with that object. Very many players
think these are unnecessary restrictions,
and that if a player can lower her handi-
cap at any time she ought to be allowed
to do so. This seems reasonable, but
the object is to get at the "match” form
of a player. There are a number of

players who would rather have a handi-

cap too low, for "it looks welV* “By
your handicap you are known.” So if

they can fluke a lucky round down conies

their handicap, and they are delighted.
Of course, one is naturally more tolerant

of this clas of offender than the player
who lies low’, and does not bother to

make an effort to lower her handicap
unless there is a prize to be won. Both

are wrong, and the L.G.U. wisely tries

to strike a happy medium by giving the

committee power to “halve” a doubtful
player, and restricting the over-eager-
ness of the others.

Unfortunately, two of our club repre-

sentatives at the New Zealand Cham-
pionship met in the first round, Miss
Gorrie defeating Miss Cotter, and was in

turn defeated by Mrs Slack. Miss
Rachel Gorrie distinguished herself by
defeating Miss Craeroft-Wilson, a player
with only a 3 handicap, but in the next

round Miss Pearce put her out.
Miss G. Gorrie came second in the

Mellsop Cup, which is for the three best

medal rounds, during the meeting. With
regard to Mrs Guy Williams, the winner,
the Auckland Club has the honour of

numbering her among its members.
Miss Elsie Commons is presenting a

prize for junior players. The first round

was played on Monday.
The match against Maungakiekie,

which was to have been played on Thurs-

day, on the One Tree Hill course, has

been postponed till Thursday 12th.

Maungakiekie.

Between thirty and forty members

entered for the Medal handicap match

played on September 4th. Miss Minnie

Steele returned the lowest score, 125

handicap, 36—net—89; Miss Kathleen
Holmes, 135—40—96 (second). Mrs

Rulings, 135—36—97; Miss Scott, 135—

36—97; Miss Yonge, 139—40—99; Miss
N. MacCormick, 128—28 —100.

Waitexnata.

The medal handicap match played last
Wednesday resulted in another win for

Mrs. Stringer with a score of 132 gross,
handicap 26. net 106; Mrs. Prime, 115—

8—107; Miss Goudie, 119—6—113.
In the semi-finals of the Gold Button

match, Mrs. Prime plays Miss Goudie
and Mrs. Stringer plays Miss Gudgeon.

HASTINGS.

Following are results of the Hastings
ladies’ championship:—•

Second round.—A section: Miss B.

Wellwood beat Miss P. Baird, 5 up and

3; Miss Braithwaite beat Miss E. Baird,
2 up and 1; Miss Rainbow won by de-

fault from Miss M. Baird; Mrs. McKib-
bin beat Mrs. Woodward, 1 up.

Semi-finals. —• Miss Braithwaite beat
Miss R. Wellwood, 1 up; Mrs. Rainbow
beat Mrs. McKibbin, 7 up and 5.

Final. — Mrs. Rainbow beat Miss
Braithwaite, 3 up and 1 to play.

B section—Semi-final: Mrs. Symonds
beat Mrs. Bowie, sup and 4; Miss
Lanauze beat Miss Martin-Smith, 1 up
at the 19th hole.

Final.—Miss Banalize beat Mrs. Sy-
monds, 2 up and 1.

POVERTY BAY.

The final of the ladies’ championship
resulted in an easy win for Miss D. Bull,
who defeated Mrs. Barlow by 7 up and 5

to play.
The following are the results of the

bogey match;—

A Grade.—Mrs. Morgan (12) 4 down*
Miss Bull (7), 6 down; Mrs. Adair (18l
6 down.

B Grade.—Miss H. Nolan (17), ft
down; Miss L. Tucker (14), 8 down J,
Miss Murray (11). 9 down.

CARTERTON.

The third and final game for the
ladies’ medal was played last week, the
two best scores counting. The best card
was liandcd in by Mrs Armstrong-gross
84, handicap 14, net 70. Mrs H. Hart
lias secured the trophy with two net
scores of 71, her handicap being 6.

OTAGO.

Tire members of the Otago Ladies’
Golf Club played their senior medal com-

petition on Tuesday, September 3rd. The
following were the best cards handed in:|
Miss M. Law, gross 107. handicap 20. net
87; Mrs Oldham, 110, 21, 89: Mrs Mac-
kie, 105, 15, 90; Mrs Gilray, 111, 21, 90.

At the Shirley Links, Christchureif,
last week, the annual interprovincial golf
match 'between the Otago and Christ’
church ladies resulted in a win for the
latter by two matches.

ST. CLAIR.

An all-day tournament was held oa

the St. Clair Links recently. In the
morning a bogey handicap was played;
Miss N. Gleudinning won the first prize?,
and Mrs J. Waddei Smith the second.

In the afternoon foursomes were

played, Mrs Theomin and Mies Leth-
bridge being the winners. Mrs Gilray}
and Miss N. Glendinning tied for the
approaching and putting competition.

h BETTER DIGESTION.
>

Is what Sufferers from Indiges-
tion Need.

Treatment that Strengthens
the Stomach in Contrast to a

Starvation Diet.

What Dyspeptics need Is a better diges-
tion—not pre-digested invalid foods. No sys-
tem can be properly maintained on a poor
diet 1 st. The principle of curing Indirec-
tion by Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills is that;
they tone the stomach . to a point that

enables it to digest an ordinary meal of good
wholesome food, without trouble.

The experience of Mrs. W. M. Caselow,
of Accession Street, Paddington, Brisbane,
shows how they cured a bad case of Indi-

gestion.

••Bittle by little my health failed, and

my digestion broke down,*’ said Mrs. Case-

low. “Then for years I was in the poorest
health. My appetite went from bad to

worse, till at last every scrap disagreed.
Directly it was swallowed 1 would be seized
with pain in the chest and right through toj
the back, sometimes as long as three days
at a stretch without relief. Everything
turned to gas and bloated me and repeated
dreadfully. I could not bear even the smell'

of food and hated -to cook a little for the

children. I got so bad that for five years

J did barely a hand s turn. I was as

ay a sovereign and wasted to a

I never dreamt of recovery, and I would1
have been thankful to go. I would be

pressed to a little fish or milk foods and

forth, but I dared not touch ordinary footh

and the little I ate would barely keep an

infant alive. One day a friend said, "Why,
don’t you try Dr. Williams*Fink Pills?’* andj
I did so. Long before the first box wasf

empty I felt a charge, though slight, J
began to fancy I could eat something, and*

the pain in the chest lifted a trifle. Witlr
the second box I was eating fairly and regu*

Jarly every day. I felt very little dis-*

comfort, and there was much general Inw
provement. The third box quite completed
the cure. By then 1 was getting about the(

house and doing everything once again, t

have never once looked ba< k or had the
slightest return of the symptoms.”

Dr. Williams’ Fink Fills make new blood

and tone the nerves. As well as

they have cured Anaemia, Rheumatisnig
Hciatiea. 3/ a box, 16/0 for six

from all medicine dealers, or direct frorat

the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. of AuaUfcl*
asia, Ltd., Wellington
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Lawn Tennis.

WELLINGTON.

(By ROMULUS.)

Wewtovrrs Club.

3 / F T the 14th annual meeting of the

«
I Newtown Club, held on 29th

JI August, the following officers

were elected for the ensuing
season:—President, Mr. W. H. P. Bar-

ber; vice-presidents, Hon. C. M. Luke,

Messrs. F. Grady, sen., T. H. Gill, J.

P. Luke, P. 11. Muter, G. S. Pratt, and

E. Y. Redwa-rd; management committee:

Messrs. J. H. Clark, F. R. Curtis, H. L.

Godber, E. A. Norris, and >E. Y. Red-,

ward; hon. secretary, Mr. A. Gill; lion,

treasurer, Mr. A. M. Pratt; hon. audi-

tor, Mr. F. Porter: delegates to W.P.L.

T.A., Messrs. E. J. Simpson and H.

Smith.
The result of the elub’s tournaments

last season were:—-

Championships.—Meir’s Singles, F. A.

Morris; Ladlies’ Singles, Mrs. R. 11.

Nagle.
Handicaps'. — Men’s Singles, F. A.

Lewis; Ladies’ Singles, Miss P. Veitch;
Ladies’ Singles (junior), Miss C. Lamb;
Men's Doubles, .1. E. Thwaitee and C.

Bowen; Ladies’ Doubles, Misses L. and

I. Clark; Combined Doubles, J. H.

Clark and Miss R. Bock.

Quarterly Meeting of N.Z. Council.

The above meeting took place on Fri-

day, 30th August, the following delegates
being in attendance:—Messrs. G. A. Hur-

ley (chairman, Wellington), B. Keesing
(Auckland), P. White-Parsons (Canter-
bury), F. F. Grady and F. P. Wulson
(Hawke’s 'Bay), A. L. Berry (Otago), A.
J. Dixon (Taranaki), A. J. MeCaul

(Wanganui), D. M. Kean and R. St. J.

Berre (Wellington), and A. J. Petheriek

(secretary).
Concerning the visit of th<s English

players to contest the Davis Sup at

Melbourne (challenge round) in Novem-

ber, a letter from the secretary of the

Lawn Tennis Association of Australasia
stated that little definite official informa-

tion had been received as to the inten-

tion of the English Association regard-
ing the tour of an English team, so that
an amount of uncertainty existed in the

minds of the council. In a letter dated

June 21st from their representative in

England the following statement was

made: "The Australasian offer has been
accepted and a British team will be

sent,” while in a letter dated July 12,
'he said: "I do not think you would be

able to arrange a tour of Australia and
New Zealand solely on the half-share
basis.” Just before the time of writing
a cable had been received in Sydney
giving the team as Dixon, Beamish,
Parke and Gordon Lowe, and stating
that the team intended playing at Syd-
ney, Adelaide, Brisbane and Perth, after
•the Davis Cup. If the cable were correct

it looked as if New Zealand was to be

left out of the itinerary—a happening
which would be regrettable and which

the Australian council would endeavour
to obviate if at all possible. They were

anxious that all th© Australian States
and New Zealand should receive a visit
from the team.

That the Management Committee of
the N.Z.L.T.A. has not been fully alive
to the possibilities of the situation, in-

asmuch as exclusion of New Zealand
from the tour is a likelihood, is apparent
from the remarks of the chairman (Mr
Geo. Hurley), who mid that he .was

somewhat doubtful whether tine tour
would be extended to New Zealand. In
any ca.se, it would bo a very great
squeeze. The management committee

should try and obtain some definite in-

formation as soon as possible. It would
not be wise to wait too long before tak-
ing this action, or else New Zealand
would have to take just what time hap-
pened to be left. If the English team
did come it would be most difficult to

run th© suggested tour for a New South
Wales team also, ewpeeially with the

two championship meetings which were,

to be held. No official intimation had
come on the matter, but Ivo had heard
Uvat efforts were being made in Sydney
to wend a team across.

Mr G. H. Schofield, late of Wellington,
but now resident-in London, was elected
New Zealand delegate to the Lawn Ten-
nis Association.

The secretary reported that the Davis

Cup fuiuls would bo all placed in the
Savings Bank in accordance with the

lAssociution's requeet.

Brougham Hill Clnb

The 13th annual report of the

Brougham Hill Club, to be presented to

members at the annual meeting to take

place at Mr J. A. B. Howe’s residence,
102, Brougham Street, on Friday next,
13th September, at 8 p.m., reads as fol-
lows:—

Inter-c lub Competitions. The club en-

tered eight teams, its representatives
winning the Racquet Competition, while

in all of the other grades the club occu-

pied a prominent position.
Men’s Competition:—Shield, 2nd; Cup,

"A” team 2nd. "B” team 6th; Pennant,
3rd; Racquet, Ist.

Ladies’ Competition.- Shield, 3rd; Cup,
2nd; Pennant, 2nd.

The club tournaments resulted in suc-

cesses for the understated players: —■

< 'hampionships.—Men’s Singles, F. R.

Laishley; Ladies’ Singles, Miss M. Davis;
Men's Doubles, J. A. B. and 11. B. Howe;
Ladies’ Doubles, Mrs IV. E. Howe and

Miss L. Morgan; Combined Doubles, 11.

V. and Mrs W. E. Howe.

Handicaps.—Men’s Singles, J. R. Veen;
Ladies' Singles, Miss M. II illiams; Men’s

Doubles, J. A. B. and H. V. Howe;
I.adies’ Doubles, Misses Pearson and

Buchanan; Combined Doubles, C. A.

Lawrence and Miss L. Morgan.
The Wellington Public Schools’ and

Wellington Students’ Associations’ tour-

naments were held on the club’s courts.

The committee tenders its thanks to

Mr J. G. IV. Aitken for donation; to

Messrs E. IV. Mills "and Co., Ltd., and

Mr IV. N. Tucker for trophies; to the
Pi-ess for reports of matches and local

competitions, and to all those members
for assistance given during the year,
more especially to those particular mem-

bers who put themselves to great incon-

venience so that inter-club matches

would not go by default.

General Notes.

Kilbirnie and Haitaitai enthusiasts

and players generally will regret
to learn that, owing to the

terms stated by the Bowling
Club not being satisfactory, the pro-
posal for formation of an up-to-date
tennis club at Haitaitai is not going to
materialise, despite the splendid efforts

of Messrs J. T. Watkins, D. M. Kean
and J. S. Barton.

In addition to A. AV. McNiceol (Wel-
lington) and E. W. Marriner (8.H.),
whose transfers from Wellington were re-

ported in last issue, other players who
will be out of court, as far as Welling-
ton tennis is concerned this season are:

L. IV. Hawkins (transferred to N.Z.R.,
Aranroho); F. A. Morris (retired); R.

G. Purdy (transferred to Palmerston
North District Defence Office) ; G. W.

Callender (in London). All but Morris
(Newtown) were Hutt Valley players,

though Hawkins played for Brougham
Hill in last season’s inter-club competi-
tion (shield).

The W. P. L. T. A. has under con-

sideration an offer of courts at Karori,
and if inspection by the executive is

satisfactory it is probable that negotia-
tions will be immediately pro-
ceeded with for their acquisition.
This is a step in the right
direction, as tennis cannot possibly thrive
as it should do in Wellington until the

association has its own courts.

Anthony Wilding has cabled to the

Australasian Lawn Tenuis Association
declining for busines reasons the invi-
tation to assist in the defence of the

Davis Cup at Melbourne in November.

In that case there is very little possi-
bility of the Australasian team differing
in any respect from that which defeated
America (Larned, Wriglit and McLough-
.lin) at Christchurch last January, name-

ly, Brookes, Heath, and Dunlop, all Vic-

torians.

GIRLS’ RIFLE RANGE.

What our grandmothers would have

said at the announcement of the latest

way in which a large firm of artificial
silk manufacturers in Coventry has

shown interest in their women employees
—in opening a rifle clwb for them—-

imagination only ‘pictures.
■An open-air range has t>ecn provided,

whieh is available for shooting up to

100 yards, and the girls are very enthusi-
astic, and are already preparing themi-
selves for competitions.

Courtesy to Women.

WHAT ARE MEN TO DOT

A DIFFICU LT POSITION.

The argument upon courtesy to wo-

men continues to rage in the New York

papers. The correspondents are unablo

to agree as to whether a man should
remove his hat in an elevator when

■women are present. A woman who

describes herself as a Southerner says

she can see no earthly reason why he

should, but in the course of the same

letter she says “it is certainly very-

pleasing to have a man hold his hat

in hand when engaged in a moment’s
conversation with a woman.” But why
should a man remove his hat in the

street, and keep it on hjs head while in
an elevator? An elevator is not essen-

tially different from a street-ear, for

example, and yet no one thinks of re-

moving his hat in a tram car because
women are present, and there are very

few men who will even give up their
seats in a tram-car to a woman.

It is really quite difficult to know

how to behave toward the modern wo-

man, even when one has the best of

intentions. A few’ days ago the writer

was sharply reproved by a woman com-

panion for offering two pennies instead
of one to a tram car conductor. Per-

haps he should not have offered the
two pennies, and he would not have
done so, if he had had some opportun-
ity 'to observe whether the woman pre-
ferred to pay for herself. But some-

how it goes against the grain to offer-
only one penny to a conductor when

a woman cum}-anion is rlos* at yont
wide with her penny in a purs<*. whic't
la in a bag, which whe ean’t open. But
in this instance the woman was an-

noyed.

Upon another occasion, but also Avith-
in the last month, the writer was simi-

larly reproved for leaving the tram car

within a few blocks of his own destina-

tion in order to accompany a woman

friend to her door. And it was late

at night, too. He wax told somewhat

tartly that women are now able to
take care of themselves and thkt they
considered such attentions as a mark

of their subservience. The former re-

buke was administered by an elderly
woman and the latter by a young and
pretty woman who really should have
had an escort, considering the lateness
of the hour and the loneliness of the

street. So what is one to do? The at-

titude of these particular women is

typical df that of a good many. They
have adopted a pose of resentment
against the small chivalries that conic

automatieaJly to the average man. They
choose to regard them as marks of sex

subservience and they resent them in

a way that is a little abashing. And

yet as soon as men begin to neglect
these same chivalries they are soundly
trounced for a decay of manners.

Another pose of the modern woman

is the theory that sex is nnerely an

external accident and therefore that she
should be treated by men as a comrade.
This time will never come, at least not
this we<?k. Chesterton was once told by
a hostess that she expected him to treat
her as he treated his male comrades.

Atadam, he said in ellert, if I wrere to
treat you as a comrade for two minutes
you would turn .me out of the house.
And she would, too.

— BILIOUSNESS—|
A NURSE GAINS RELIEF FROM DR. MORSE’S INDIAN ROOT PILLS.

Nurse Norris, of 19 Ashmore-street, Brunswick, Mel-

bourne, is one of many who have discovered that Dr.
Morse’s Indian Root Pills are irreproachable as a remedy
for Biliousness. Some years ago she was recommended

to try these Pills, and receiving the required relief, has
continued to use them,
and, in addition to this,
takes every oppor-
tunity of recommend-

*n# them to her patients
as an excellent correc-

Wgfy tive. Nurse Norris’s

photo, and letter are

, WwiiV here published.

/ VxVVfiSSgfcfl Kk\\\\\\\\ 19 Ashmore-street.

' \\\ Brunswick, Melbourne,
ummWWn Gentlemen. Vic-

i\\\\\v®LWk* 7 / A\\\\\\\\\\\'U\ Three yearsago 1 was rccom-
vWWWWvXva^ A\\\\\\\\\\\\\n l mended to try Dr. Morse’s

\\\\W\uvWlvSkA A\w\\\\\\\\\\| I Indian Root Pills for the relief

I \\\\\\\uWvmI y//- I Biliousness, and I can state

l\\\\n\WguWl
—

' they have afforded me great

WWWvXvWtWuM # A|\nW\\\\\\\\ J relief, and consequently I rc-

z—»

* ■IunWwWWW commend them to my friends,
JllliiUniWnm an<* * n n|y capacity as Ladies’

Nurse at Brunswick during the
VuwivXvvAr '' 11l IInWIWV past twenty years,1 have found

Xss- - \lllluill iVll them of late years, or since I
*

> I '"hAI" I ’V commenced using Dr. Morse’s

I Indian Root Pills, that they are

\X an excellent medicine for my

Wh X. \i patients. You have my con-
’ V sent to use this testimony for

V fl A publication.

A
(Signed) NURSE NORRIS.

Jv7/itsp I Tlu?rc arc many causes of

biliousness, but they all spring
. bxnn a disordered liver, which

\
(From a Photo.) does not properly fulfil its func- I

*
lion, aided by the hot climate of

Australia, which causes that organ to become sluggish in its action. 1 he bile is turned

from its proper channel and enters the blood, and persons so atlected arc demoralised

throughout their whole system. The presence of these biliary poisons in the blood up-

sets tire entire digestive system, and causes dull pains and uneasinessin the light side

and shoulder-blade, a bitter taste in the mouth, sudden dizziness on rising, spots float-

ing before the eyes, furred tongue, bowels loose one <l'iy and constipated the next.

All or any of these symptoms may accompany the bilious condition, and whilesoa lie ted

the patient’s life is scarcely worth living. Dr. Morse’s Ind,an Loot 1 ills relieve tins

trouble speedily. They open the elogged-up system, punfy the blood, and

cleanse the stomach, causing the mechanism to work smoothly and easily. On

the appearance of bilious symptoms a dose, from two to four, of Dr. Morse s

Indian Root Pills should be taken, the larger dose for a more robust grown

person. The next night increase the dose one pi I, al’ d “ l “c trouble is not re-

sh:C

uld

nbe't'‘akeT
(DR-MORSE S irx

ES’| N n|AN R°l
""•'l'""'- affects I I
them, consequent- fl pW W W // '- W

rILL s>.
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The Chess Board.

Al? (ommunifalions to be addressed tv
*Chess,” Box 283, .1 uckland.

The Auckland Chess Club meets on

Monday Thursday, axul Saturday even-

ings, at A’o, 21, /I is Majesty's Arcade,
Queen-street (2nd floor).

The Y.M.C.A. Chess Club meets on Fri-

day evenings.
'1 he Hamilton Chess Club meets in the

'Public Library, Hamilton, every Friday
evening, at 7 30.

Hon. Secretaries of Chess Clubs are

invited to furnish items of Club news.

Unpublished games, containing special
features, notes of critical positions oc-

curring in actual play, and original
problems (with diagram and analysis)
are always acceptable.

Answers to Correspondents.

7.K.K. Thanks.

Problem No. 165.

By J. Pospisil.

> from the “Times” weekly edition.

Black 5 pieces.

White i pieces.

White.to play and mate in three moves.

8: JpJpJ: 3k4: p I pB4 : X} 1113: GK I : 8:8.

A Game from the Fostyen

Tournament.

Sicilian Defence.
While Hronndka. Blatk Marshall.

While. ' Black.

1 I' Kl P QB4
2 P 'll PxP
•" KI KIS3 p |<3

d Ktf.xP Kt KB3

• r> Kl OB" i; |xt.’>
•I K 1 .,;i P K 4
7 Kt Bd Castles
s Q 111 P Q 4 (a)

’ aslh-, P.xKlxt
I*l Qx I* P.xKt
II Pxß PxP
Id P> KJ I bl Kt B 3
Id II Kt I q |{2
II H Kt:l (e) |<(‘ |<2
l'> <>• Ktd |> |<|{;>

I'J Kt:: Kt Kt:;
17 Q K 3 (dl Kt Bd
1-8 It QI Kit (JI
1! * •’ Kt:; () bi (p|

I’xKt | !xi {
-'I I’ Kl::; ~X | .

'.Ki;P Itxltch
-I Kxlt (JxPeh
'-'IK Kl I I> Q|
2 "> B Q J o Kt dell
2<> Kesigns.

X'oles lio n the "Morning Post."
Ci I Taking advantage of White’s for-

motion P tjd j. threatened and White
cannot play PxP on account of P Kd.

lb) Hiving up a Pawn Io relain the
tno Bishops and to avoid the disadtan-
t.ioeoiis po-ition nising from PxP.

lei Because Black threatened Io win
the I »BP by Kt KJ.

idi Illis bl- i he Kt in eotnioi lablv
nt B>. but ptohtiblv it would have gonethere in any c;:<e. In .his gnjuo the" wo

Knights are stronger than tin- two Bish-

\ '.'■'fl' 'troke. The threat is
l«xB. and ii I’xlt. (j |;i| with <J Kt.'ieh
to follow the capture of the Kl. An
elfoil to avoid this might be made bv
B—KJ bin White would h»e eventually.

'I he “Chess Amateur” is publishing a

®<-*©ctic'i 4f Morphy’s games, they uro

classified according to the openings ad-

opted. The duly number gives ten speci-
mens of the Kieseritzky Gambit, an open-
ing which is never dull and never stale.

We reproduce two of these.
Morphy (White). 11. E. Bird (Black).

—Their see-mid game—played in kiniliiii
in 1858.

Kieseritzky Gambit (Berlin defence).
White. Black.

1 1’ K-t p -K4
2 P—KIM PxP

» Kt —KB3 P KKtl

4 P-KI 14 p
5 Kt- K 5 Kt—Kß3 ?

ti B—B4 1- Q 4 I
~

PxP B -Q3 ?
8 P---Q4 Kt- 114
9 Kt—Qß3! B—KB4?

1" Kt K2! BxKt
JI I’xß I- Btt
12 PxP p xp

13 B KKt5 P- KB3!
14 PxP q < ? .i
l'> Q—Q4 PxKt
If' BxP (I Ktfleli
17 K—Q2 Castles.

15 QR—KKtl. and wins.
Our other selection is a game played

at No. 1 board in a simultaneous blind-
fold display against eight opponents at

Birmingham on August 27th, 1858.
White’s first live moves (which consti-
tute the Kieseritzky Gambit) are the
same as in the preceding game.

Morphy. Lord A. Lyttelton.

White. Black.
5 p (y;?
(i KtxKtP |; K2
7 P—Q4 BxPeh
8 Kt—B2 BxKteh .'
'•> Kxß . Kt -KB3

10 Kt—B3 Q—K2
11 BxP KtxPeh
12 Kt.xKt . QxKt
13 B—Ktoch • K -BI
14 B Rtieh K Kt I

U B B 4
10 Q-Q2 B Kl 3
17 R Kt ‘ Resigns.

Notes and News.

The Stockholm tournament resulted in
a victory for the young Russian master.

.Alechin, who scored 81 out of a possible
10. The best of the other scores were:

Cohn (who took the place which Yates
had been unable to accept!. 7. Marco,
0A; Ur Olland, 51; Spieliminii, 5.

The eighteenth Congress of the Ger-

man Chess Federation was opened at
Breslau in July. The principal event
was, of course, the International Mas-
ters’ Tourney. Rubinstein entered at the
eleventh hour, instead of competing in
the Russian championship tourney,
thereby bringing up the total entries to

20. Sonic of the players objected to the
number being increased beyond eighteen
ns originally' stipulated. Two of these.
Scjlwe and Snchting, withdrew as a pro-
test. I'he full list of actual competitors
was: Balia. Barasz, Breyer. Burn, t'arls.
Cohn, Doras, Lewitzkv, Lowtzky, Mar-

shall, Mieses, Przepiorka, Rubinstein.
Sehleehter. Spiclmarin. Tarraseh, Teich-
mann, ami I’reybal a formidable array
of talent. At the end of the’seventh
round of the icmrmimcnt, Marshall was

leading with 5.1. Other scores were:

Rubinstein, Tarraseli 5, Teielimann 4J,
Barasz. Colin. Duias, Lewitzky. Schleeh-
ter 4. Ireybal. ('arts 3j. Breyer, Burn,
Spielniann 3, Mieses. Przepiorka 2. Balli
Lowtz.ky 1.1.

In our report of the result of the

handicap tourney hold at the Auckland
Workingmen’s Chib, we inadvertently
slated that Mr Grierson won 13 games
and lost 1. Tins-is m,| strictly corre'd.
lb* won 12 games ami drew 2, making
his semi' 13 points.

Our Wellington correspondeiil reports
that the ret urn mutch I'elween the W’el

lington South and the Wellington Last
Chess Clubs was played on Friday, 30th

ult. Play commenced shortly after 8

n.ni. At 11 pan. two games were unfin-

ished. ami these were nd indicated on by
Messrs W. I'.. Mason and Still. In one

game they awarded a win to black

I W cine) and in' the other (Barnes v.

Allen) they decided to dnehiee a draw.
White (Barnes) Lad the attack, and tho

preferable game, but the adjudicators,

after giving the position nearly three
hours’ study, would not take the respon-
sibility of declaring a win for white. The
Y\ ellington East Club thus wins the
match by a margin of one game. The
full score is as follows: —

M ellington East. Wellington South.

Total ..... G Total 5

Honours arc now easy between the
two clubs, each having won one match.

The ditliculties in connection with the

proposed match by telegraph (or tele-

phone) between the Masterton and Wel-

lington East Clubs have proved insur-
mountable. An endeavour is, however,
being made, to arrange a match over the

board in Masterton on either Dominion
Day or Labour Day, and the preceding
Saturday evening.

Tho Wellington Chess Club's annual

handicaip tourney was concluded on .Sat-

urday, 31st ult. The final result is that

Barnes (with a score of It—2) wins the

first prize, and holds the Petherick
Trophy No. 2 for the ensuing 12 -months.

Messrs l-’ouhy mid Jolly (each with a

tally of B—3) tie for second place, and

can divide the second and third prizes
or play off to decide them. Carman,
Bock. Gyles, sen. ’(last year's winner),
and Croxton made the next best scores.

-The outstanding feature of the last two
rounds was Boek's victories over Fouhy
mid -lolly, which prevented a triple tie

■for first prize. If Boek had struck his

■present form a little earlier the club

trophy would be going to Newtown in-

stead of to -Hataitai. Through -making
his run late, he just misses the prize-
list. .However, no oi;e begrudges Barnes
h-is win, on which he received a numla-r
of -congratulations. -He was the only
competitor on the scratch mark, and

conceded liberal odds. The history of

the two Petherick Trophies proves him

to be easily the club’s best odds-giver.
The names of the various winners arc:—

1903, C/W. Tanner; 1904, R. -T. Barnes;
IHOS, A. \M. Gyles (now of West port):
190G, R. J. Barnes: 11107, 11. Jessup (now
of Wanganui)-; BIOS, R. J. Barnes; 1900.

M. E. Mason; 1910, R. J. Barnes; 1911,

Gyles, sen.; 1912, R. J. -Barnes. In 1903

Barnes won the Petherick Trophy No. I
(a handsome shield) outright. From
1909 onwards the Petherick Trophy No.
2 (which is of a different design, ami
cannot be won outright) has replaced
the -No. 1 Trophy.

The ladder match for rung 4 between
\\ . Alaekay (defender) mid Kelling
(challenger) ended in favour of the for-
mer by 2 games to 1.

OAMAHV A’. DUNEDIN.
The "’Otago AVutness” reports that a

chess match of 11 players a-side between
teams representative of the Oamuru and
Otago Chess Clubs took place on the
Sth ult., at the rooms of tin? latter, the
Oama.ru players having journeyed to
Dunedin for the purpose. The A’en.

Archdeacon Gould officiated as umpire.
Ihe match lasted for over four hours

and a-half—-the gam-e-s -being in each in-
stance keenly contested—and resulted in
a win for the Dunedin players. The

individual -cores were:—

At a suitable interval th.- visitors were
entertaim-d at slipper by the Dunedin
team. Tho Oamuru players, who ex-

pressed the opinion that the contest was

fairly won by their opjameuts, left for
the north by the express the following
morning.

The “Witness” nd<L-:—“Grim' deter
initiation marked the eounteiimres of
the Oaimiru players as they sit down to
do baYtlc against the Dunedin players.

The mimic warfare waged fierce and hot.
'J lie visiting team fought strenuously for
every minute advantage. Accustomed aS

■were the seasoned Dunedin players
long and protracted matches Ay tele-
graph. they felt a little surprised as hour

after hour passed away and still the
battle waged! At 11.30 pan. victory was

assured for Dunedin, and an air of re-

lief, not immixed with sat'isfaction, pre-
vailed among -the local players. ‘Well,
you put up a very good fight!' said a
Dunedin player to a representative from
the district where it is still unlawful to
sell intoxicating liquor. ‘Good fight! 1
■should think so!’ replied the chess play-
er from the perennially ‘dry’ area; ‘why
our captain promised to treat us to
champagne if -we won!’”

AVe learn from the same source that

the leading scores -in the -handicap tour

nament at the Otago <:heas Club, to 28th

ult., were:—J. R. Hambleton (Class I\’.),
7 wins, 2 draws, 1 loss; J. Allen (( lass

A’L), 10—o—2; 11. J. Armstrong (Class
I. 10—0—4: A. Ellis (Class I.),
7—o—3; L. I). Coombs (Class III.),
0—0—3; It. F. MeDermid ((lass A’.),
9—o—s; C. AL -Isaac (Class III.),
7—0 —4; iF. J. Mouat (Class IV.),
s—o—4; S. S. Alvers (Class IL). 6—o—s;
J. E. Hale (Class HL), 5—2—5; A. A

r.
T’rav-r (Class lA'.), 7 —0—6.

The undermentioned players had, so

far, scored less than 50 per cent., viz.:
H. G. Rappe. R. (Broughton. It. F. Me-

Dermid, jim„ I*. McLaurin, I). H. Has-

tings, R. 11. tlsten, and .1. Allum.

Solution of Problem No. 163.

(FiHio.)
1. Q—QB.

Barnes .... A \11pii A
Willis 0 Rolling [
Purchas

...... 1

Stan. Gyles . . . 1 Harper 0

Gyles, sen 0 Armstrong 1
Collins 1 Pprrni.t.

Wai d 0 1

Thompson . . . 1

Rosenberg .. .. ] (-urtis 0

France 1 Rev. Jenkins . 0

Forster A Bland i

DI’XKDIN. OAMA KI’.
Wii Wins.

R. A. 4 lelaml ....
1 W S. Wileox 1

11. J. Armstrong. . 2 II. Mow bray (I

S. S. Myers 1 il>. I’.ilterson A
G. I>. Wright

.... 1 C. Banks
....

o

.1, A. (Borelmm
... 1

M. Isaac 2

E.

K.
‘Armstrong ?.

Familton.. 0

II Fa milton 1

l< Broad.. 1L. 1). ( oomlr.*
.... 0 .1.

F. .1. Mon at 1 !l). Find lay . . 0

1’. Mel.aurin U w Williamson A

Hl.l (;i

Curious inferences may be drawn from

the statistics of remarriages given in tho
latesst report of the Registrar-General
for England and Wales, which covers

1910. The figures show that the familiar-

advice to Sam AVeller to "’beware of

widows,” has been practised during the

thirty-four years 1876-1910 with gra-

dually increasing force both by widowers
and bachelors. The remarriage chances
of widows donot now reach 33 per 1000;
in the -period 1876-80 they were .at 54

per 1000. Widows were in the earlier
period more eligible partners to widowers

than the men who were taking first

spouses; but during 1906-10 the demand

for willows as wives by bachelors and
widowers had almost equalised.

FATHER. SON AND

DAUGHTER CURED.

TORTURING ITIjES, PAINFUL SORE

FEET AX'D AWFUL SCALD

SOOTHED AND C URED BY ZAM-

BUK.

Mr AV. J. Hartwell, of Magill Road,
Stepney, Adelaide, says:—"My son

David suffered -from irritation of the

feet, which caused him much agony.
Little blisters would form on the sur-

face, while his feet became very much

inflamed, making it very dillieult for
him to got about. His'skin was irrit-
able and burned very much. (Many re-

medies were tried, but none of them

did him any. good. Then Zam-Buk was

applied, and this splendid balm rapidly
dre-w away all inflammat-ion. In a short
time Hie blisters were healed and new

skin formed. By persevering with Zam-

Buk all irritation was banished and his
feet regained their healthy and natural

condition.
"My daughter Myrtle upset a pot of

boijing greasy water over her foot, bad-

ly scalding it. The agony she suffered
was dreadful, for her foot was raw and
in an awful state. AVe had to call in a,

doctor. lat al! his treatment did not

give the girl the desired relief. We
also tried many so-called remedies, but
these all failed ito do any good. Il was

only after Zam-Buk had been applied a.

few times that -the lerrilde pain was

cased and all soreness drawn out of (ho
wound.

“For a while I was a victim of piles,
Ihe torture of which was so bad that I
could neither sit nor walk. At times tho
itching was so intense that I was unable
Io even lie down. I was almost in
despair of ever being cured, for 1 had
tried si, many remedies without arty
good result. At last, however, 1 perse-
vered ovith Zam-Buk. the piles weva

■banished, and I iVas permanently cured.
We always keop a supply of Zain Buk is

■the bouse, for we lipve jnovod it to be
an excellent healer for burns, cuts ami
sores.” Sold by all chemists and stores.
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Turf Gossip.
Bjr WHALEBONE.

RACING FIXTURES.

September 21*, 25, 28 Avondale J.C. Spring.

November 2*. 6, 9—Auckland Racing Club

Spring. ,
.. .

November 27. 30- Takapuna J.C. Spring

December 26,. 30, January 1, 2—A.K.< -
Summer. .

January U>, 11— Whangarei R.C. Annual.

January 23—Bay of Plenty J.C.

January 29, February 1, .>♦—lakapuna J.C.

Summer. ,
February o—Te Kuiti R.( . Annual.

February 12, 13——Rotoiua J.I .
February 21. 22—South Auckland R.C.

♦Not yet passed.

At Glenora Park Tauliel has foaled a

filly to Marble Arch.

W. Olive has just put the gelding Davie

Paul into work at Ellerslie.

The Southern lightweight W. Young left

for Sydney by the Wimmera last wook.

The Ohligado gelding Ashby was slipped
to Sydney by the Wimmera last week.

The Napier Park Hating Club made a

profit <>f £1,<)91 13/11 on last season's

workings.

The balance-sheet of the Stratford Racing

Chib shows the assets over liabilities to be

over £5OOO.

A profit of £2.423 13/ was made by the

Auckland Trotting. Club on their race meet-

ings last year.

The Soult gelding Flying Soult is now

working at Ellerslie under the guidance
of W. Edwards.

The Soult mare Maheno has been retired
to the stud, and is this season to be mated

with Marble Arch.

Backers of the favourite had a bad time
of it at the Marton meeting, not one first

fancy getting home.

R. Hail has started Tipua and Eight Blue

going again at Ellerslie. The pair appear

to have wintered well.

It is slated that Prosper, the runner-up

in the C.J.C. Winter Cup, will probably be

sent to Australia shortly.

Word from I lie South states that Amaru

has broken down badly, and will probably
be unable to race again.

The Auckland Trotting Club's contribu-

tion to the Government tax on last sea-

son's working totalled £1492 1/2.

At Mr. T. 11. Lowry's Okawa stud. Gossip,

dam of the mighty Bobrikoff. has foaled a

lilly, full-sister to the black champion.

rhe Soult—Reaper eolt, 1rained by P.

Jones for Mr. lionaid McKinnon, will in

future be known as Marshal McDonald.

The Ohligado mare Piriwai, which won

the Kailwav Handicap nt Marton hist week

paid a substantial two-figure dividend.

It looks as if the attempt to train Wool-

luoniooloo has been abandoned, as the Aus-

tralian-bred horse Is now doing stud duty

at Hastings.

A noticeable absentee from the nomina-

tions for the Avondale Jockey Club Spring
Meeting is the Seaton Delaval gelding Jack

The Daystar gelding Compass, which

went amiss on the eve of the < ■ - »-

tionul Meeting, lias been fired since letum-

ing to Haw era.

The Auckland-owned gelding Don Quex

seems to be gradually striking form on the

other side, and should get something to-

wards his expenses shortly.

The erack Australian horseman W. 11.

McLachlan is to ride Bobadea in the

Melbourne Cup. Bobadea w-a«i recent ly
backed for the event to win M,™-

The Now Zealand lightweight C. Emmer-

son appears to lie riding in good form

in Now South Wales, and Sydney papers

accord him pronounced praise tor ms

horsemanship.

The Royal Fusilier horse Kohinoor. which

was recently disposed of in Australia, was

purchased by a resident of Perth, and

is to race in the west,

Mr. Morse’s adjustments for the Avondale

Cup, Flying Handicap, Maiden Plate. First

Handicap Hurdles, Islington Handicap. Hen-

derson Handicap, and Handicap Steeple-

chase are due on Heptember 13.

The handicappers on the other side are

Inking no liberties with Shnja, and in the

Welter llandi'cap at Moorefield awarded

the son of Soult 8.13. lie was scratched on

the publication of the weights.

The exodus of horses to Sydney still con-

tinues, and J. Cameron, the Hastings

trainer, intends leaving for the other side

shortly with a quartet, amongst which
will be the hurdle horse Gulden Loop.

The Southern horseman E. Meagher only
took to riding over fences this year, but

already has had three horses killed under
him. These were Rosegrove at Hastings.
Te Rahui at Trentham, and Ilakari at

Marton.

The Taranaki gelding Crown Pearl was

sen! out a very warm favourite for the

Railway Handicap at the Marton meeting,
hut failed to run up to his supporters’

expectations, and was out of a place at

the finish. -

The two-year-old filly by Soult—Erry Roe.

shows a lot of pace in his essays on the

tracks, ami on a recent morning spurted

four furlongs on the sand in 52secs, her

companion, the colt by Gluten—Lady Lila,

being of very little use to her.

The nominations received for the Spring
Meeting of the Avondale Jockey Club are

easily a record, and average over 21 per
race. The New Lynn Handicap has no

less than fifty engaged, almost as many

as nominated for the New Zealand Cup.

Mr G. D. Greenwood’s English-bred colt

Valido, by Veles—Slaveway, has not

returned to work since lie pulled up m«ic

ar Randwick recently. A Sydney exchange

says it is improbable R. Mason will make

any furl her attempt to put him through

a preparation.

The Hierarch gelding Hierarchy, which

cost Mesdames Foss and Steuart 3(>ogns as

a yearling three years ago. made his first

appearance under silk at the Marton meet-

in*. lie was the outsider of the field that

contested the Electric Hack Handicap, and

the odds probably represented his chance.

D I Price’s gelding Bribery was beaten

by 'half a length by W.T.S. in the

Williamstown Steeplechase on August -4.

The 30sovs which he received tor second

money put him at the head of the list

of Steeplechase winners, his total now-

being a few pounds more than the amount

won by the famous chaser Redleap.

The Wellington Racing Club's annual re-

port sthates that the club has had a very

successful year, although there was one

day’s less racing tluin last year and the

stakes were only £27 less. /£he surplus
for the vear amounts to £3,981 18/11, of

which £3,4(13 12/4 was written off the

freehold property and buildings. Ihe bank

guaranteed account was paid oft during the

The finding of the C.J.C. stewards in

The Rover vase has been the principal

item of the week in sporting circles. It is

generally conceded that the Southern

officials have given the ease a lot of con-

sideration, and their decision lias met with

universal approval. From the finding, as

wired through, it would appear that The
Rover was eligible to be nominated for tho

C.J.C. National Hurdles, and this will settle

the question of the double betting in favour

of the layers. Probably the case will go

to appeal.

According to the “Dominion,” C. Price,
after consultation with his solicitor, in-

structed the latter to telegraph to the

C.J.C. asking for a copy of the minutes,

and the evidence taken at the meeting
at which he was disqualified, as he wishes

Io prepare bls appeal from it. Price will

not admit that lie lias no ground for appeal.
He contends that, despite the alteration

to Rulo ", Part XXXI.. of the “Rules of

Racing” (making it impossible to appeal

on a “question of fact”), he lias still the

right to appeal on the succeeding rule,

which states, inter alia : -‘‘Any person

aggrieved at any decision may appeal.”
ete The contention is that this rule, com-

ing after Rule 7. is still operative, and will

remain so until it is repealed. This seems

to be logical, and, incidentally, it would

appear as it there is an urgent need for

an earlv and complete revision of the

“Rules of Racing.” It is understood that,
at the hearing of his appeal, Price will

ask to have the assistance of a well-known

Taranaki sportsman in conducting his case.

He points out that there is precedent for

such a procedure, as, at the Julian appeal,
Mr. W. P. Archibald was allowed to appear.
Price expresses confidence that this request

will bo granted. He holds the view that the

Canterbury stewards will not wish him to

be handicapped in any way by inexperience.

+ 4- 4"

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CHRISTCHVRCH, Friday.
The Geraldine R.C. Spring Meeting, which

will bo held at the end of this month,
bears every promise of being a record suc-

cess. The nominations arc. at any rate,

unusually largo. Those entered for the
Geraldine ('up are Bcllali, Amalgam, Mar-
line, ('omniform, Troon, Safety Pin, Sea
King, True Knight, Gold Coin, Sant Rosa-

leer, and Armento. This is the smallest

nomination for any race on the programme.
Mr. H. F. Nieoll has sold the aged geld-

ing Sea King, by Sant Ilario- Seashell, to

Mr. J. R. Furze.

Reports ft.mt Southland state that tho

Winter Cup winner Magdala is being treated
to a spell. ,

Nikon, by Soult - Cznrcnvn. whom was

purchased from Mr 11. Friedlander some

time ago by Mr >l. Harding, of Southland,
has been destroyed owing to the contraction

of an Incurable complaint.

Kelp, which won the Hack Steeplechase
at Marton on Wednesday, Is owned by the

Canterbury sportsman Mr. <>. Bradley, mid

is by the Castor horse Castasliore. At the

Grand National Meeting last month he

finished second to Stone Ginger in the

Hnfield Steeplechase.
Allegory was made the medium of a big

commission for the New Zealand <’np during
the present week, ami is how a firm fav-

ourite for Hie race. He is ownedby Mr G. D.

Greenwood,’ and is a four-year-old gelding
by Martian Allegresse, without any New
Zealand performances. Last month he was
started at Warwick Farm, Sydney, in an

event for horses that had never received

a prize of 40sovs., but was never prominent.
The first acceptances for the New Zea-

land Cup fell due last week. Of sixty
horses handicapped, twenty-two were

allowed to drop out. leaving thirty-eight
still engaged. The majority of the defec-
tions were among the lightly-weighted can-

didates, the only ones lumdicapped above
7st which were withdrawn being Miscount,
Cheddar, The Hover. Shuja. aflH Sea Queen,
of the horses sti’i claiming engagements
Vice-Admiral. Bronze. Midnight Sun, Pei-
rine and Allegory are at present being
trained at Randwh k. where they are ex-

pected to take part in the Spring Meeting
of the Australian Jockey Club next month.

The Canterbury J.C. has come out this
season with the most liberal programme
ever offered in New Zealand. £32,800 being
distributed over ten days’ racing, making
an average of £3.280 per day and £4lO per

race The action of the Government in

taking a day from the club lias necessitated

the reconstruction of the summer meeting,
which the committee recommends being
held on Saturday. February 1. The stakes
proposed to be allotted are £l,BlO, as

against £2,22D for two days, but to mini-

mise the loss to owners the committee has

reverted to the original practice of having
eight instead of seven races. At the spring
meeting the Ladies’ Purse has been made

a hack race, the conditions permitting .only
gentleman riders being eliminated. The
Randolph Handicap will new be a hack in-

stead of a selling race, and will take the

place of the Electric Plate on the third day,
the latter being run on the fourth day. At

the autumn meeting the Giim-rack race and

the Addington Plate are replaced by hack

handicaps with the same names. The com-

mittee has in several instances readjusted
the place money, ami it will he gathered
from the schedule’ that the increase in

stakes has been distributed over all classes

of races. With regard to distances, the
committee has arranged Fuat, with the ex-

ception of the Electric Plate, there is no

race on the programme for three-year-olds
and upwards of a less distance than six fur-

longs. The committee recommends that for
the future the Derby and Oaks stakes be

called the New Zealand Derby and New
Zealand Oaks. The increases for the season

started with £4<io being put on to the
Grand National Programme. The increases
in stakes total £2.420. but there are certain
reductions at the spring meeting. The
alteration of the Randolph Handicap from

a rich selling race to a hack event resulted
in a saving of £220. Then we have the

summer meeting which has been reduced

by a day, with stakes of £4lO less for one

day than the total distributed last season

for two days' racing. The following provides
a comparison of the stakes for last season

ami this season: Grand National Meeting,
£<5,410. £<>.Blo; Spring Meeting, £1<».140,

£17,420; Summer Meeting. £2.220. £1.810;
Autumn Meeting £<5,240. £0,700.- Total,

.£31.010. £32,8<i0. The spring programme is

specially attractive, there being no flat

race with a smaller stake than £4OO for

the season 1913-14. The Derby Stakes will
be £1,7.00. and the Champagne Stakes

£l.ooo. being increases of £l5O ami £250

respectively. The Programme Committee,
has also been instructed to make substan-

tial increases to the stakes to be given at

the next Grand National Meeting.
Rurik. by Stepniak Irene, has been put

into work again by F. Holmes.

Cronstadt. which has been in the sale

list for some considerable time, has been

leased by his owner to Mr T. Twomey of

South Canterbury, who will use the son

of Madder for st ml purposes.

Troon, in D. Roberts’ stable, is rapidly

returning to form, ami, if this useful
daughter of Gienapp trains on, she may

win a race for her popular owner in the

near future.

Counterfeit. Autumnns, and Brown Owl

are again daily attendants at the track.

Counterfeit has been getting through useful

pacing without showing any ill effects, and
there may still bo hope that the brilliant

♦laughter of Treadmill will train on.

Autumnus has 'been showing slight symp-

toms of lameness.

Chryseis by Clanranald—Golden < rest,

has foaled'a fillv to Treadmill, and To mor-

row. by Bill of Portland Elusive, a coll to

Martian. n . -

Winning Wav and Scottish Star, two of

the Choke-bore three-year-olds, are going

along the right way in their work. At

present they carry a deal of condition.

M. Hobbs has 17 horses in work just now,

many of them being t wo-year-olds.
Sir George McLean’s brood mare

Escnpeto. by Hotchkiss Agnes was de-

stroved last week. having had a leg broken

i>v a kick. A . ..It foal by Sarto was taken

ifi-om Iw. and i« frisking about in inely

+ + +

WAIRARAPA NOTES.

The W’airarapa horses entered for events

at the Wanganui Spring Meeting are

Ballv Shannon. I Hstinct ion. and Vocation.

Sir Lethe, which is to be taken to Syd-

ney will be among the competitors in the

first steeplechase at Kamlwick.

\at Williams, of <’iareville. has the

Ingest string of horses in the Wnirarapa.
fj'ii comprising Leapuki. liilnrian,

Ho'rsil. Negative. San i’ort 'lartian

l-'is Hllv. .'hatsworlh Sdvvrlene lllly, Mg-

iminmn’ .lulle t'l'J’. Merriw.e Moira mute,

.uni King! Hori.
I GruveMock has Amber and White in

work again. alter a spell of three months

■l'be daughter ol St. Ambrose Ims benellted

l,v her r7‘st. and is in good trim. She will

be rm.•.! at the Masterton Spring Meeting.
Mr W E Itidwili's three-year-old eolt

Voenti.m Ims tilled mil into a splendid type

of horse He is doing capital work on ids

owner's ' private track at lt.dotawai, and

will be a starter In the Wuusnuul Uuineas
■mut month.

The MasterU>i» Racing <’lub will give
£55(» in stakes at it- oi.e-day meeting in

October.
Mn J. W. Card lias been appointed judge

for the Tarratalii Carterton Club’s Slim-

mer Meeting. Mr. I'. Cameron starter, and
Mr. .1. 11. Pollock handicapper.

4* 4*

AVONDALE JOCKEY CLUB

THE NOAH.NATIONS.

'rhe following nominalions have been re-
ceived in connection with the Avondale

Jot-key Club’s Spring Mooting, which takes
place on the 25th and 2Sth inst. :

Nihoinpu Handicap. Royal Soult. Manti-
wera. Elegance, Sea rink. Hyperion. Fuss.

Merry Christinas. Surplus. Regain, <’loudv
Dawn. Master Jack. Jolie Fille, Ruata-
ngata. Miss Liivelia. Hemisphere, Crown
Pearl. Parawai. Domino.

Mount Albert Handicap Lucille. Dido.

Centenary. Troublesome. Scorch. Devasta-

tion. Monoline, Apollon. Mahinga, Miss
Livonia. Tobias. Waiowera. Bow Bells.
Solitude. I’rekehii. Royal Irish, Jena. Red

Lupin. Karalah, Mighty Atom. Naumai.
Henderson Handicap. Lucille. Allworthy,

Overtime. Pea Ritle, Elegance, Centenary.
Monorail. Monoline. Apollon. Mahinga. Miss
Livonia. Geneva. Merry Christmas. Waio-

wera. Bow Bells, Solitudo. I’rekehii, Abner,
lleyboy. Crown Pearl, Jena. Red Lupin.
Mighty Atom. Vivace. Dark Rose. Naumai.

First Hurdle Race. Sphinx. Miss Explo-
sion. Napenape. Newtown. Blue Mount,
Lloyds. Armagh, Lei. Mildura, Te Waba-
roa. Ambergris.

Steeplechase.- Bump. Dhudeen. Romp,
Tni Cakobau. Lowgarrh. I‘yrmont. Iluna-

kaha. Armagh. Hautere. Bonny Jean.
Stroller. The Chef. SI. Clipper.

Avondale Cup. Sea Pink. Sea Elf. Gold-
size. Kaween. Primo Soult, Admiral Soult.

Bleriot. La Reina. Master Wairiki. Sedition.

Gloy, Lady Betty. Maui Nina, Jolie Fille,
Ruatangata. Uranium.

Maiden Plate. Lord Delaval. Manuwera.

Virtue. Troublesome. Mataweraworn. Lady

Elgeva. Makura. Monotone. Pukerangi,

Takanini. Prince King, The Celt. Merri-
max. King William Hate InvaderL
Kaween. Blue Rose, Tragedy King. Lady

Gladstone, Delilah, Avalon. Opposition,
Lowgarth. Vestal. General Drouet, Prince

Morri wee, Wairiki Rose, Miss Leveli a (late
Brow nici. Hemisphere. Spanish, Almeida,

Tipua, Muskewai. Maoriland, Zennie, Duro,

Pet, Revelation. Karalah. Potoa, Dark Rose,

Haku.
Flumpioii Handicap. Royal Soult, Watch-

chain. Sea Fink. Sea Elf. Fuss, Flying

Soult, GiMdsizc, Kaween. Admiral Soult, La

Reina. Master Wairiki. Gloy. Regain, Lady
Betty. Miss Winsome. Maui Nini, Jolie

Fille*. Ruatangata, First Wairiki, Uranium,
Taketuihu.

New Lynn Handicap. Lord Delaval,

Manuwera." All worthy. Pea Rifle, Centenary.

Troublesome, blk f by King’s Guest — Young
l ira. Vexo. Mataworaw era. Lady Evelga
The Glad Eye. Keilder. Makura. Monotone,

Tripoli. Takanini. Geneva, The (’elf, Merri-

max. Slang. Blue Rose, Tragedy King,

Lady Gladstone. Delilah. Avalon, Opposi-
Low garth. Matakana. Te Pngo, Vestal.

Miss Pauline, Miss Lovclia (late Brownie),

Hemisphere, Spalfish, Abner. Almeida.

Tipua, Hey boy. Muskewai. Zennie, The
Whip. Duro. General Drouet. Revelation,

Karalah, I‘otoa. Vivace, Dark Ryse, Haku,
Per.

Islington Handicap. Manuwera, Watch-
chain. Scorch. Hyperion. Fuss, Tobias, Fly-

ing Soult, Kaween, Prince Soult. Admiral
Soult. La Reina. Surplus. Goodwin Sands.
Regain. Cloudy Dawn. Tamainnpo. Master

Jack. Ruatangata. First Wairiki, Semolina,

Parawai. Domino.

Flying Handleap. Royal Soult, Lucille,

Dido*. Elegance, Centenary, Monorail, De-

vastation. Miss Livonia. 'Tact, Waiowera,
Bow Bells. Royal Irish. Taketumu.

Second Hurdle Race. Hyperion, Sphinx,

Miss Explosion, Napenape, Tui Cakobau,
Newtown. Regain. Bill” Mount, Ar&wa,
Lloyds. Armagh. Irel, Mildura, Stroller, Te

Waharoa, Ambergris.

President's Handicap. Lucille, Overtime,

Elegance, Scorch. Miss Livonia. Waiowera,
Goodwin’Sands, Cloudy Dawn, Solus, Spal-

fish. Crown Pearl, I’et, Taketumu.

Nursery Handicap. Kia Kaha. Marshal,

McDonald, Lady Alicia. Monojaek. Marconi.

Ro<ea SoultikolT. Erry Roe <illy, 1* lying
Feather. Lady Nivelle. Soldier. King Lupin,
Mignon filly, ‘Brookfield, Lady Winsome.

4* 4’ 4*

MARTON SPRING MEETING.

The Marton Jockey Club's Spring Meet-

ing was held last week. There was a reeor-i

attendance. Large Helds started in evety

race and with the exception ot one event,

.lose finishes were a feature. The course

was in good order. At lhe two days meet-

ing hist year the figures for lhe first day

were
lhe lotal last week was

Xl2,</7H. Following are
tin* results. -

Hack Hurdles. one
mile and a-half.

Fashion I‘kite, -.IS. I: Strathnioira, Ikll,

Golden Loop. -d.12. 3. . Ser.itehed. Nos. ot.

Hiniitangi, Moahau, llighden, and Ngote.

Time, 2.55 1-5-

Maiden Handicap I’lato. seven furlongs.

St Serf S 11, 1: rostillion, ».12. J; Whlin-
i\er ’ 9.0. 3. ’ Scrat, bed : Sunrose. Sweet

Breeze. Heather. Princess Flo. Won by half

a length. Time, 1.33.

Railway Handicap, six furlongs Firiwai.

7.1. 1: Altcar. S.o. 2: Mt. VMoria. s.o. 3.

Won by two lengths.-Time. 1.1«. Scratched:

Master Sylvia and Ngatimani.

HI NT <l. I* of imlnovs ami (’up. Three

miles.

G. A. Wheeler's Wheturangi. It'd

Gordon. 1

Alii, 12.0 <L. Hull! ;
Hua, I l.'J Aubrey)

Also started: The Chef 12.8, Olns 11.13.

The Hauler 118. Salubrious 11.7. I'onsnl

11 I. Gonilolior II". Sagmore 11.0. Ellwell

11.0, Hiifiis 110, Master Webb 11.0, Avon

Won hy two lengths. Sagmore, Salubri-

ous, and' Ituliie fell. Time, 3.10.
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MARTON HANDICAP of 17580V5. One mite
and a-qnarter.

C. Renault's Ngatimuru, 6.13 (Conquest) 1

sir Tristram. 86 (W. Ryam 2

The Hover, 8.12 <lt. ll»t<-b> 3
Ala., started Conmetted 8.10. Sandstream

8.6, Labour Day 8.4, Brown Trout 7.10.

Kllosteri 7.10. Aloha 7.7, Otaliu 7.7. Kilrain

7.7. Montiform 7.4, Mallard 7.1. Odessa 7.10.

Won by a length and a-half. Time, 2.15.

ELECTRIC HACK HANDICAP of 70SOVS.
Five furlongs.

L Buckman's Lady Louisa, 7.5 (W. Belli 1

Katun. 7.8 (1,. NoUder) .' 2

Teggle, 7.0 lit. Berry) 3

Also started. Lady Volga 11.3, Klugs

(Favourite 8.2. Merton 7.10. Araliatla 7.8.
Miss Roberts 7.7. Pereeler 7.6. Florence

'Nightingale 7.6. Sir Daniel 7.3, Isidy Mildred

7.1, Resonant 7.0, Hierarchy 7.0.

Won by over two lengths. Time, 1.4.

HACK STEEPLECHASE of lOOsOvs. Two
miles and a-lialf.

<». Bradley's Kelp. 0.12 |F. Cress) I

ißangitane. 0.7 ill. Fulcher) ?

Hebei. Oil (A. .1. M< Flynn)
Also started: Ilakari 10.5. Bonnie Jean

9.13, Paparaha 0.13, ■ Pnketotara 9.13, Bis-

marck 9.13, Sagntore 0.7. Hiamoe 0.7.

Won easily. Don Carlos was left at the

post. Paparaha baulked nt the til’s! jump,

lliakari felt at the hencoop and broke his

neck. Time. 5.6.

TITAKNHI HACK WKI/TRR.

J. Cameron's Blend. 8.9 (C. Jenkins) ..
1

Master I.nddo, 8.0 (W. Adams) 2

Coot Beggar. 0.13 (F. D. Jones) 3

Also wtarted: The Native O.K, Manitou

8 11, Sernitv 8.8. SI. Helena 8.4. Waiweir.

8.2, East Wind 8.0, Nebulous 8.0. Reser 8.0.

(Won easily by two lengths. Time, 1.47.

+ + +

N.Z. CUP ACCEPTANCES.

CHRISTCHURCH, Friday.

The following acceptances have been re-

ceived for rhe New Zealand Cup of 2,000

THE ROVER CASE.
t'

The rinding of the adjourned meeting of

the stewards of the Canterbury Jockey Club

to inquire into the facts surrounding the
scratching of The Hover in the Grand

National Hurdle Rave was as follows:—

•The stewards find that The Rover was

entered and fully paid tip for the New
Zealand Grand National Hurdle Race, 1912.

The horse was tit and well the day of the

race, and was hacked heavily by the public,
and laid against in an unwarrantable man-

lier. The horse was scratched at 11.45-a.m.

on tho day the Grant! National Hurdle Race
was to be run. on an undated authority,
signed by Wright, lessee of the horse. No

notice or intimation that the horse was to

be scratched was received by either Price,
theman in charge of the horse, or the secre-

tary of the club. The lessee, having raced
the horse without success on the flat during
the greater part of his lease of one year,

Itidmed the lessor, about .lune last, to waive

the condition in the lease that the horse

hhonid not he raced over hurdles, and then
entered him for the Grand National Hurdle

Race, and prepared him to run, and, accord-

ing to the evidence of Price, acting on

jastrn tions from Wright, the horse was

jumped over hurdles on the morning of the

♦lay of the race. On the running of The
Rover in the .lumpers’ Elat Rave o<n the
lit't day of the meeting, the horse seemed

to have an excellent chance of winning the
Grand National Hurdle Race.”

Questioned by the stewards as to why
The Rover was scratched for the race at
11.45 on the day it was to be run, Wright,
the lessee, gaxe as his reason that he was

afraid of injming the horse. He hoped to

get a further lease of him from September

KO, 19l_’ The reasons given for scratching

The Rover, taken in conjunction with the

state of the betting market, satisfied the

stewards that Wright, the lessee, was guilty

of corrupt pnicthes, within the meaning of

the rules of ra in so scratching the
horse They disqualified him for a term of

The stewards would like to add that in

coming to this decision they recognise that

if the h«d ting public would adhere to the
law by not bidting with bookmakers. the

ruse would not have arisen, because no het-,

ting would then take place until the total-
izator opened

4- 4- 4-

AUSTRALIAN RACING.

Till-: BIH IDER

PERTH. September 4.

The Boulder Clip, which was run to-day,
resulted as follows: Lily Veil 1. <‘amballo

2. t'arnamba 3. There were 15 starters. Lily
Veil won by two lengths and a half. Time,
2 36|

_

,Vl< TOKIA A.MATELIt TUBE CLI.B’S

m i: irrixG.

MELBOURNE, September 7.

The V. \.T.C. held (heir meeting nt Caul

field today The leading events resulted
fie KbUowa: —

THE MEMSIE STAKES of 500sovs. Weight-
for-agc, with penalties and allowances.
Gue mile and

a furlong.
'Mr J. L. Currie’s 1» h Captain White,

6yrs, by Flams --Chutney 1
ißalhiea, 3yrs 2

Wolawa, 3yr.s 3

Nine started. Captain White won easily
by a neck from Rat Idea, who in turn was

three-quarters of a length in advance of

Wolawa. Time, 1.56.

THE WARRISTON WELTER HANDICAP.
Seven furlongs.

Mr E. J. Watt’s br g Wimunera, aged, by
Merriwee- Mousqueterie, 8.13 1

Mai bay. 7.13 2

Pylos. 7.13 3
Twenty started. Wimmera won by a

neck from Malbay. with Pylon two lengths
away, in third place. Time. 1.305.

DON QUEX A WINNER.

SYDNEY, September 8.

A|. Canterbury Park to-day the Auckland-
bred Don Quex won the Hurdle Race, )»eat-

ing King Lucre, Light Brigade, and nine

others. Don Quex won by two lengths.
Thue, 3.58.

bovs, 1 wo miles. :
st. lb. st. lb.

Vice-Admiral . 1 Prince Soult.. 7 1

< ounterfeit . . s 9 Tannlinuse.r . . 7 0

Bronze 8 8 Allegory 7 0

I'ndeeid“d . . . s 4 Hon Ton 7 0
Lady Lucy . . . 8 1 Sinapis G L*.

Domino <) Coromandel .. n 13

Taskma st er . . 8 (i 13

■Itirkdale L) Marline 6 11

Midnight Sun 8 0 Muinura G 9

Masterpiece . . 7 13 () dessa G 9

Ooldfinder . . . 7 <) Monti form
...

G 9

pyran <i Haskayne .... <i 8

i’.andiera ....
9 Turna G 7

Peireue 7 8 Routine 6 7

soldier’s < horns 7 Mallow G 7
Labour Day .. 7 -J < Hdigant ....

G 7

Mangaroa . . . 7 Multiply G 7

Peary
7 J Sir I>aniel . . . G 7

bur King .... Valhalla 6 7

+ -1- +

A Remarkable Ceremony.

9n the Vai de Kerens, near Sion, in

the Rhone Valley, •Switzerland, a very

ancient and, truth to tell, somewhat
barbarious ceremony has just taken

place—the choosing of a Queen Cow by
the cows themselves, on the high Al-

pine pastures, to which they generally
go about the first week in July. Two

hundred and thirty cows were assembled

on the battlefield to vhoose their quern
—in other words, to find out which of

them was strong enough to fight all the
other cows off the pasture, and remain

in possession of it herself. The points
of their horns had been carefully taken

off beforehand by their owners, who are

not now allowed either to egg their cows

on to fight or to prevent them from

fighting. The ■reason for these regula-
tions is that the honour of owning a

Queen Cow is so keenly coveted by the
local herdsmen that they would do al

most anything in order to possess it.
Some of these herdsmen, indeed, in their
anxiety for their cow to distinguish her-

self, will even feed her for a week or a

fortnight 'beforehand on bread and wine.
The cows themselves are descended from
a combative breed (that of the Vai

dTferens). Fighting is in their very
blood, and ofteTi the herdsmen have to

keep the peace between them during the
summer months. Before the cows were

led up to the scene of the battle, which,
•was carefully marked out on an Alpine
pasture, the cure of the neighbouring
village of Vex solemnly blessed the pas
tore and sprinkled the cattle with holy
water. The fight for the honour of
being Queen of the Alpen went on for
most of a day, and crowds of herdsmen
and peasantry, and even some tourists,
watched it. The queen cow for 1912 is
a rather small animal, very strongly
planted on her hoofs, and with a thick
neck and a very broad chest. -She cost
■her owner £5O, but now her price is
above rubies.

THE GAME OF BRIDGE.

THE C ALL FOR TRI MPS.

It does not seem sound to maintatft
that, because at Bridge a player has

the privilege of doubling, therefore it is

unnecessary to afford him any facilities

for calling for trumps.
The privilege of doubling has to be ex-

ercised before any card has been seen;

besides which, one may not care to

double the value of the suit declared.
Then, again, when one doubles, one may
be redoubled, which may be the last

thing one wishes to happen. Lastly, ohe

very often holds a hand which though
it is not strong enough to double wit It.

may possibly, after the lead, and after

one has seen the exposed hand, achieve

excellent results if a trump were led.

Therefore, so long as players arc sup-
plied with a means of calling for trumps,
which does not clash with the call for

a ruff, it must be an improvement.
Advanced players in Sydney and Mol-

bourne arp always glad to welcome any

developments that may tend to add to

the charm of an intellectual game, pro-
vided that these strengthen their general
grasp; and the more conventions that

can lie introduced, with a view to as-

sisting the Bridge player in some mea-

sure to equalise the advantages pos-
sessed by the dealer, cannot but succeed

in meeting with approval.
This being undisputed, a system bus

been devised, and given a. fair trial.

which enables a player to call for trumps
in positions where such a course appears
desirable.

A number of players in London, Syd-
ney, and Melbourne have adopted this

plan (which, without interfering with
the primary signification of the call, per-
mits of an extension of it) for com-

municating to one’s partner the infor-

mation that a trump lead is deemed
desirable. This plan has already passed
out of the experimental stage, and is

recommended whenever the occasion for
its use may arise.

There are three ways in which a

player may call for trumps: —

(1) By playing to the first and se ond
rounds of a suit led by one’s partner
higher cards than on the third.

(2) By playing a higher card to the

first round, and a lower to the second,
of a suit led by the dealer's side.

(3) By discarding a higher, and then

a lower card, to two winning cards led

by one’s partner, when unable to follow

suit.
The working of these methods can best

be illustrated by an example, as given

by “Hellespont” in “Bridge”: —

A deals and leaves it; I? declares
spades; Y leads the king and queen
of diamonds; Z plays the six and seven.

Y next leads the king of hearts. Z plays
the four, A wins and leads a small club;
Z wins it, and returns the five of hearts.

Y wins with the knave, ami continues

avith the queen, to which Z plays the
three of hearts, and completes his call

for trumps. Y leads a trump, and YZ

make the remaining tricks. The same

result would l>c achieved if Z doulrfed;
but his hand is hardly strong enough
to double on.

Z’s Hand.

Dangers of Celluloid.

EASILY IGNITED MATERIAL.

We have had many lessons in the Old

Country during the past ten or fifteen

years of the dangers attaching to the
use of celluloid in many branches of in-

dustry, and scores of illustrations of the

dangers attaching to the use of celluloid

by way of personal adornment. On

Tuesday evening last London was

shocked by another fatal fire which, so

far as can be ascertained, was directly

traceable to the accidental ignition of

celluloid through a piece of red-hot seal-

ing-wax. The result was that eight

young women and girls lost their lives,

and it was only a happy combination of

circumstances that prevented the fire de-

veloping into a devastating holocaust

and claiming victims by the score.

The scene of the outbreak was the

premises of Messrs Angus Thomas and

Co., Christmas-card publishers, who oc-

cupy the sixth floor of a large block of

buildings in Moor Lane, in the very

heart of what the London Fire Brigade
and the insurance companies know as

the “danger zone” of the City.
Messrs Thomas’s premises—two rooms

occupying about 2,200 square feet—were

used for a process known as
“

aero-

graphy,” which may be described as tint-

ing and pow'dering cards by means of

an air-brush. Celluloid and methylated
spirits (a combination that would re-

joice the heart of a Yankee “fire-bug’ )

are used in some of the processes. It

was in the front room that the fire origi-

nated. The actual cause must remain

more or less a mystery, but, so far as

can be gathered, the outbreak seems to

have been the result of dropping some

hot sealing-wax on celluloid, which at

once burst into flames. Those at work

in the front room ran to the staircase

and escaped. Those in the back room,

however, could not get to the staircase

in time, the flames having spread with

great rapidity. Indeed, the fire seems

to have been at first more like an ex-

plosion. Finding their escape cut off,

the girls in the back room became panic-
stricken, returning to their own room

and going to the window, which seemed

to offer the only hope. Here they

waited and screamed. The clothes ot

most of them were on fire. Some efforts

were made by those in rooms in an op-

posite building to help them. A plank
was put across, and two of the girls

safely escaped by this means, while a

third lost her nerve and fell into the

yard below. Others jumped a distance

of 70ft, some being killed, and those

who were not killed outright being ter-

ribly injured. One girl went, through a

glass skylight covered with wire-netting,

and dropped on to a desk in the room

below. She was in flames when she

jumped, but going through the skylight

not only broke her fall but extinguished
the flames, and when the firemen broke

into the room whore she was they found

■ her walking about, badly burned and
half-demented with pain and horror, and

crying “Horrible! Horrible I” Others

climbed on to the roof, and five wore

found burnt to death there when the

firemen arrived, which was within seven

minutes of the alarm being given. They

were in time to prevent the lire spread-
ing, and in less than half-an-hour from

the alarm all danger of an extension was

over, but the engines continued to play
on the gutted sixth floor for some time
■after, to make assurance doubly sure,

for in the building itself and in the sur-

rounding warehouses were tons upon

tons of stuff of a highly-inllammable na-

ture.

The block in which the outbreak oc-

curred -is encompassed by narrow

thoroughfares, in all of which are

equally high Iniildi-ngs where trades re-

quiring the storage ami handling of

more or less inflammable goods are car-

ried on. Fire in any part of this busy
centre, of course, imperils the houses in

the immediate vicinity, and on Tuesday
evening the danger was all the greater
because the flames broke out at a time
when the narrow streets are usually full

from end to end with vans loading with

all kinds of merchandise for despaich
by rail. Happily, the vans wore fewer
than usual, and the brigade got through
the press ot traffic in well-nigh record

time. Their speedy appearance undoubt-

edly averted a. tremendous ilestvuction
of property, and probably a greatly en-

hanced death roll; but swift as they
wore, they might have failed but for the

fact that Ibero was no wind t<® Carry the

first fierce blasts uf flam® “oroaa the
narrow streets.
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Music and Drama.
By BAYREUTH.

bookings.

(Dates subject to alteration.)

HIB MAJESTY'S, AUCKLAND.

August 31 to September 14—Pantomime.

September 23 to October 12—Oscar Asehe,

Lily Brayton. .

October 14 to 10—Plimmer-Denniston Co.

October 29 to November B—Aucklana8 —Aucklana

Amateurs, “The Mikado.’’

AUCKLAND TOWN HALL.

Evcrv Evening -The Royal Follies.

October 2— Complimentary Concert to Mr

J. C. Muston.

AUCKLAND PICTURE SHOWS.

The Lyric Theatre, Symonds Street-

Nightly.
Royal Albert Hall, Albert Street—Nightly.

WELLINGTON OPERA HOUSE.

August 31 to September 12—“The Blue

Bird” Co.

September 23 to October 2—Plimmer-Dcn-
niston Co.

October 19 to November 2—Oscar Asehe-
Lily Brayton Co.

Are We Becoming Less Musical 7

TJ NDER the above heading there re-

( I eenitly appeared an article in

the London “ Chrondele,” dealing
with the waning popularity of

concerts, ©very year, in New Zealand,

owing to the more frequent visits of

English inusiual favourites, and the large
i.iirnbers of our musical public who-visit

England thenuselves, our musical taste

tends to coincide more closely with that

ol the English public. Thus a topic of

great interest to us is the question pro-
pounded by the “Chronicle.” We quote
a portion of the contribution: —

“ A striking feature of the past few
musical (seasons has 'been the waning
popularity of concerts of all kinds. Those

whom business or pleasure has taken

constantly into the cmeert-hall both in

London and the provinces have . 'had
abundant opportunity for noticing this
remarkable decline in its attractions.
Favourite concerts of long-established
character, which seemed firmly fixed in

puWi'c esteem, and always sure of a

large ami crowded audience in the past,
have been faced with dwindling numbers

in attendance for some- time. In London
the change lias been most marked. For

example, the various popular Sunday
concerts, always so crowded years ago,

have only attracted moderate support
lately, and such favourites as promenade
i imieerts, Saturday symphony concerts,
and “star” artists’ recitals have all Buf-
fered in like degree. From the big pro-
vincial towns one hears of a similar de-
cline. Many of the big choral societies
ure .cutting down their annual number
of eoneerts and engaging second-rate ar-

tists, because they find the clientele for

t heir eoaieerts is a diminishing one. The

tig festivals held .periodically in various
cities have, it is well known, suffered
severely from the same cause, and even

private concerts, always such a comfort-
able source of revenue to artists in tiic
past,, are rapidly diminishing almost to
the point of extinction. From this it
would seen clear that the public is losing
its taste for concerts, not only of one.

particular kind, but of all varieties.
‘Naturally the musical profession,, or, at

any rate, that part of it which .is con-

cerned with the entertainment world—-
the singers, players, agents and man-

agers—regard with a certain amount of
alarm the present state of affairs, which
one cannot consider as only a temporary
crisis in tire musical world,”

Music Hall Competition.
The “Chronicle” continues: “ Tha

truth is that the musical world is in a

sta'te of evolution, and*the causes of the
cliange it is bringing about are not hard
to find. Briefly, tiie giving of musical
entertainments is being transplanted to

other places than those hitherto exclu-
sively associated with them. The iiigh-
ylass concert (choral, orchestral, vocal or

inwtrumeuital r.ritaJ) is being supplanted
by the up-to-date music-hall, of which
such theatres as the I’alace, Coliseum
and Hippodrome are typical examples. A'

3 lance at w'hat these iltalis liave been
ring for the past year or two will show

'that they provide those who care for it

with the best music. Think for the mo-

ment of what their programmes have re-

cently contained. We nave eecn Elgar,
Leoncavallo, Maacagm and other well-
known

eompoaere conducting their own

works at such variety theatres. Kingers
pf the rank of 'Edyth Walker, Maggio
Teyte, Ben Davice, Hoary Dearth and

many others are all to he heard there,

and innumerable piajiiste, violinists, ’cel-
lists and instrumentalists of all kinds,
of high artistic merit, are to be heard

constantly at almost every hall. Then,
again, you can get grand opera and light
opera, in “tabloid” form, with good ar-

tists, and choral singing and various
other forms of music hitherto confined
to the concert room or to the opera
house. Consequently the music-lover
van find a good deal to satisfy him in
the programmes of marly of the musie-
halls of to-day. Moreover, in addition
to the music, lie gets entertainment. in

other arts as well, all for a price which
is frequently Jess than that paid for

Hie same kind of seat at a concert. Small
wonder is it, then, that if there is to be

a choice between a concert (part of the

programme of which may not be particu-
larly attractive) and a diversified enter-
tainment at a music hall, with quite a

good deal of first-class music thrown in,

the latter usually wins.”

What the Critics Think.

This is the editorial comment of the
“Musical Standard” on the article: “ The

concert business has certainly
been greatly overdone: hence we have
smaller audiences than in the past, But

that does not mean, collectively epeak-
in, that fewer music-lovers are going to

concerts on Sundays. We feel confident

tine reverse is the ease. Tliert, although
the music-halls have vastly improved
during the last few years, it can scarcely
be said that they appeal to the claas of
music-lover who ■wants to listen io (say)
“E in HeLdenJeben” or a Moaart sym-
phony: two extremes. Therp is not a

London music-hall band t'hat is within
measurable distance of being compared
with our best concert orchestras, and as

to the emsdactors—well, ve prefer not

to say what we think.”
___

It is also suggested that the reason

of the failure of many eoaraerts, is that

the promoters have neglected to set »

high enough standard.

A Hopeful Sign.

On the other hand, Airs Franz Lieb-

ich is of opinion that “the general pub-
lic’s aloofness from the perennial appear-
ances of familiar virtuosos, budding ex-

ecutants and their hackneyed work, is a

sure proof of improved conditions and

keener perceptions. The real awakening
of the public to a genuine love of music
for anil in itself, is bound to cause a

revolution against the existing state of
affairs. As yet the symptoms of this

revolt are not perceptible to the many,
though even these have felt a certain

inquietude growing around them and a

consequent unaccountable discomfort
which they resent with all the powers of

their sluggish being. But the alert and

observant are noticing and welcoming
the growing independence of thought,
the love of freedom and liberty which

are enabling a certain section of the

public to emancipate itself from the

tyranny which uses minds as sensitive

plates wliereon to imprint names and

opinions.”

The Two Camps.

Two camps have been forming in

niurie. In one will be found all the

pedagogues with their antiquated
theories for the artificial manufacture of

executants and for the production of

singing voices. The mechanical human
mediocrities who work like galley slaves

on these methods for the development
of their ten lingers or their vocal cords

are there; also those self-conscious mor-

tals who contrive and plot and cudgel
their brains to combine exploited har-
monies on paper for the production of

manufactured compositions labelled ac-

cording to their nationality, “British” or

otherwise.

In the other camp are the inspired,
instinctive geniuses who have moved for-

ward as pioneers to conquer unexplored
realms of sound; also all nature’s musi-
cians whose achievements are mainly the

direct result of inborn talent or genius;
and all those wise men of the art who,
(scorning to amble along beaten track*,
have followed winding byways and
risked adventure in the wake of the
pioneers in order to gain renewed
vitality for the art they serve.

A Bored Public.

•in some unknown tidepathic way even

the ordinary general public has got wind
of these matters. It cannot define itH

reasons or its beliefs. It feels what is
in the air, it catches the prevailing tone
of things, but it cannot express Its feel-
ings or attune 'its thoughts. But some-

low it knows that it le tired to death of

artificiality, of human machines and
of meaningless lioteh-poteh programmes.
It feels that the period in music from
Bach to Wagner has been exploited to

weary lengths, to the detriment of less
known older composers and to the boy-
cotting of contemporary work. It knows
vaguely that contemporary eompoeefro in

France, Austria and Hungary have tran-

scended Wagner and Ntrauss in their
sonorous discoveries. It is perfectly
well aware now of the existence of De-
bussy, and it is bored by the reiteration
of his name as seemingly the only
French living composer when it is quite
ready to acclaim the genius of such men

as Ravel. Florent, Schmitt, de Sever*.’,
Dukas, Roussel and others. ,

Shakespeare the Musician.

Sir Henry Wood has recently been

responsible for a series of concerts, all

the music at which has been inspired by
the works of Shakespeare. Some of the
music, like the fanfares of Smetana and

Grieg's little “Macbeth” fragment called

'The Watchman’s Song” is unpretentious
enough; but compositions, like Liszt’s

"Hamlet,” can lay claim to some import-
ance. The idea of devoting concerts to
works directly inspired by the dramatist

is a good one, for it impresses us with
the enormous influence which Shakespeare
has exercised over men of many nation-

alities and diverse temperaments. We

find musicians taking a subject and treat-

ing it from many standpoints. Svend-
sen, Berlioz, Tchaikovsky, and Gounod
were composers with very little in com-

mon and each wrote a work based on

“Romeo and Juliet.” It must be plain
that to know these is interesting in it-

self, and, for the music student, instruc-
tive. It must not be thought, however,
that the pieces with which we are toler-

ably familiar exhaust al! the Shakes-

pearean music. For some of the compo-
sitions inspired by the dramatist have

fallen out of the active repertory. Among
them may be mentioned Max Bruch's
“Hermione,” founded on “A Winter’s
Tale.” But the extraordinary, thing

about thi» question is the amount or

music which is connected with Shake-

speare’s name. We should not forget
that some composers were attracted to

Shakespearean subjects, but never actu-

ally treated them -Verdi, of course, gave
us •‘Macbeth,” ‘Othello,” and “balstair.’*

But it is interesting to know that in*

contemplated writing an opera on “King
Lear.” The absence of a love interest,
however, seems to have proved too groat
a deterrent.

The Prince of English Music.

Apart from all this there is a very

intimate association between Shake

speare and music- Shakespeare lived in
a time in which much vitality was ex

hibited in musical circles. We know of

Henry VIII. and his recorders, and Peter

the Groat’s love of etchings which mani

tested itself in the salerooms of Amster

dam. But quite as enthusiastic a* either

of those monarchs was Queen Elizabeth,
who is described as having shown much

talent at the virginals, and as having
taken an active interest in the musical

progress of the nation. The voice of

music was abroad. Every aspect of life
was accompanied by appropriate
Across the wooded hills, on the village
common, in mansion and cottage a real

love of the art revealed itself in divers
manners. It is .said that Sir Francis

Drake, while on his expeditions, dined

and supped to the music of violins.

Practical Musical Knowledge.
We may take it, therefore, that Shake

speare heard much music. Probably i«

great deal of it was of a rustic nature

with the falterings and shortcomings < I
such, but nevertheless sincere and Ir.

ing. This evidently made a deep impres-
sion upon him. It would be difficult to

determine to what extent Shakespeare
could be called a musical man. It is

one thing for an author to bo able to

use one or two stocU phrases, and an-

other for him to show that he under-

stands the art from the inside. Shake-

speare, wonderful in a, hundred ways, is

wonderful in this also. Judging from a

technical standpoint, we may say that

he is more accurate than the average

literary man. Like Balzac and 'Nietzsche
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he makes frequent reference to nnimc,

and. in his own way, shows a. sympathy
with it and a line reeoghition of its

place and powers. In his cane these re-

ferences are peculiarly noteworthy, For

whereas Balzac learnt much through per-

sonal contact with friends like Mme. do

Briny, and Nietzsche, attracted to the

Wagnerian movement. was for a time

immersed in it, Shakespeare’s excursions
into the musical .province are die direct

outcome of a great joy in itscharins. It is

impossible to mention all the references

which are so piofuscly scattered through
his works. But. without quoting the

hackneyed extracts, one may Ih* forgiven
for pointing out how happy lie is when

speaking on music ami its place in life.

'l'o him it is something iral. !■ is the

human side of it that attracts him. He

mentions tin' i-ustrmnents popular in his

day: the tabor, the tin*, the virginal,
the viol, the lute and Ihr bagpipes. Nor

is dir vocalist forgotten, for we read of

the second-rate singer. It is evident that

to him the art of sound is full of fascina-

tion. And whether his reference is hu-

morous or ful; of enthusiasm, lie speaks
with the voice of one who knows and

understands.

In “King Lear" we find one passage
which makes us think that Shakespeare
could boast of some technical knowledge.
Edgar says; “How upselling fa, sol,
la. mi.” The reference is to what was a

forbidden succession of notes. In ‘‘Oth-

ello’’ he makes use of the idea of dis-

cord in a way which is in startling con-

trast to the haphazard manner of many
writers of fiction. In the same play
there is a remark aboti' hitmg “down
tin* pegs.”

A Genuine Music Lover.

It is true that examples can be ad-
duced from his writings to prove equally
that Shakespeare was a lawyer, a sailor,

or anything you please. But the fre-

quent introduction of all forms of music

Into his plays, and the intimal? know-

ledge! of small technical details, which

would not be available for the superficial
observer, tend to show that Shakespeare
Was a genuine lover of music. In deeper
moments he writes of it with great ef-

fect. Many musicians will appreciate
Ihe mood of the line given to Jessica in

‘ A Merchant of Venice":
“I am nrver merry when - I hear sweet

In tender passages he is equally• success-

ful. <>l thi> the opening of “The Twelfth

Night” is proof. With such‘evidence at

baud one is Justified -in sa'viiw that,
JiaiKi ’me is

pisuiieu -in saying mat

Shakespeare had no small know ledge of

the art. Some of his most arresting.hues
are woven round a musical idea.' Many
of tie* phrases which speak of ihb ’‘con-
curd ol sweet sounds” have a. peculiar,
haunting power. A great pmd might
ha\e written such a eoiqdct as

“How silver-sweet siminl Livers' tongues
li.Y iiiyliI.

Like softest music t<> aitemling ears’."

or spoken of “one string, sweet husband

tn the other.” But the number and di-

versity of Shakespeare's allusions to

music in its many forms proves an active

interest in it. \ cleVvr until can write

eloquently about it without being parti-
cularly sen-itive to its influence, but

That by Shakespeare it was regarded
seriously mu-: be obvious to the care-

ful student of his works.

A New Zealand 'Cellist.

Report- of line success of Mr Arnold
'lroWell's career as a violoncellist con-

tinue to reiii’i U-. thp last- being in the

violin supplement of the “Musical Slan-

<l i rd” for July *27. Mr TroweU was horn

in Wellington in ISti7. ami l-egan his

musical edu- alien iiudcr h: .s father’s

guidance. Later, he studied at Frank-

Jorl. under Herr Hugo Be k<>r. ant after-

wards at the Brussels* I‘on-erva toiire,
•where he gained 1 he first prize for ’cello

jd.tying. His first appearau e in London

wa- tin 19(17. and he has since toured ex-

tensively in l he provinces with such ar-

Tists as Melba. \l ii< hr-i and Mark Ham-
hourg. ’l’liough still quite a young man.

Mr Trowell ha- produced a large num

bur of compositions, among the m<.»re

ambition- Laing a symphony, a concert
overture (“Agla\aii:c ami Srly-et te”), a

violoncello rom-rto. and a pianoforte
It o. He ha- in addition published about

40 -mailer pieiv- for t he* ’.-c’lo.

Madauie Kirkby Limit.

Australian engagement - hive pre-
vented Madame Kirkby Lfinii reaching
New* Zealand a- early a- vv a - anticipated,
ami it has now hen derided th it she will

give three concert* in Vuekland about

iF
\ oyeiiiber 19. \fter lei viiig' Auckland,

■three eoneerls w II bp given in Welling
ton and Christchurch and two in Dun-

edin, after which Madame will sail for

•Hobart—about the middle of l'<\eniber.

Starving for Art.

One of the must interesting of present-
d-ay (English composers is Mr Joseph Hol-

hrooke, whose opera, “'rhe Children of

Don” (dhe libretto by an English peer),
was produced the other day at the Lon-

don Opera House. Air Holbrooke has

luad to starve for his art, and to fight
Juis way' to recognition in the face of

'hardship and contempt. The son of a

musician, lie was sent at 14 to the Royal
Academy of Music, vvhere they taught
-him to play the piano, but showed no

sympathy for his compositions. “ Your

music is horrible. You are on the wrong

track, and you will never be able to sell
a single copy' of it.” When he was 17

'lre had 'to leave the Academy' to earn his

own living.

A Comic Song Composer.
As a deputy for his father he hid be-

come acquainted with many of the vohre

singers tat the halls, ami they' often got
him to set their “poems” to music. Hun-

dreds of these comic songs were com-

posed -by him, ami he scored them for

the band for a fee of .“»/. He turned his

attention to the theatre as offering the

most immediate means of getting a liv-

ing wage, and started as con-due to<r of a

band of ten with a travelling pantomime
company at a salary of £1 a week. The

band dwindled to three, and young Hol-
brooke was expected to conduct, play
Ihe piano, and compose all the songs

used. The of heir. two musicians were

fcuxh bad executants that he refused to

play with them, so they left, and the or-

chestra wa- reduced l-> one.

Tardy Recognition.

In the midst of this drudgery the

young man worked at higher composi-
tion, ami sent a symphony inspired by

“The Raven” to Sir August Manns at

the Crystal Palace. The famous con-

ductor asked him to (-.ill. but Holbrooke

was -obliged to reply that he could not

afford to ho? his employment. Soon

after this, howa-wir, one ot the actors

in the company, with a view to incieas

ing his ca-rnings, suggested that he

should plav the piano, and the manager

disnii-.-'sed 'Holbrooke. Iho young 'man

at -once went to London, and arrived at

Sir August Manns’ house looking halt-

starved. The*successful musician gave

him a good meal, -aid kind things about
“ Tho ilvaven,” ami promised to pub-li-a
it at his own expense, and play it. Ihe

Avoirk was prodir-vd in 191)1 and well re-

ceived. Soon after the composer began

a -Gar(‘(‘ir as teacher of tin* piano, and as

time went on his works wore produced
at some of the great provincial festivals.

His mu.-ic which hi- been produced ther*

forms but a very small pari of the 21)

orchestral and 2D chamber works, the

five operas aTid H)0 songs he has writ-
ten, in adtliliou to ,-oiue 21)9 pieces which

•have bt an puldb'hi’d a remarkable
fi-ciimlity of mus’nal invention in a man

who is barely ”4.

Bernard Shaw in Paris.

Il was vvitli this letter to his trans-

litor, reprinted on yellow poster- ;iud

placards all over Paris.’ that Bernard

>haw opened his reunt campaign in the

I'l iMich capital: —

**.My' <lcir Hamon, Par - is alwav-

the J«a.-t !(‘ity hi the v\ rIJ to dscovcr

and accept, an aiiilu r or composer of in-

tel national repu Ia tion. Lon ton is

Twenty-five year** ladiiml the times, and

Paris it'Cii yea-ivn behind London Paris

is a marvidhms city. But I’arLians h-av‘

uot yet (Itscovc.red Paris. Il is not sur-

pri-rng, Thon, that they have not ya ;l
discovered me. In tun y ea.ra i’ariu will

di»eover me.”

This sky-rocket went up *an I eame

down. Nobody challenged anybody to

deadly’ comba't. Paris, uirmovc l, await-

ed the attack. It b?gan on Loth s'.dr*

of the river at once. “Aims rand the

Alan” at the largest theatre on the left

bank, and “Airs. Warren’s Profession” at

the nio-st literary stage on the right, the

Theatre deis Artsy. Pans walchel with

'interest, for should this <anrpaAgn fail, a-

<lid that of “Candida,” in 19U7, there

would evidently be nothing for Shaw to

do but a-etreat in good order acr.:.-s the

chaimiel.

The first ]day in the recent c.impaign
made little iniprc- sion. but “Airs War-
ren” remuiiie'd -to pasrs to its eightieth
per formanoe. It met with i.-ome praise,
w-ome blame, for each of wh’jh reason

was given ail length in every Irad’ng
nevvispape.r ami magazine; but most of

iall, it met vvit-h a judgment on its

merits, apart from persiowal or tsoii'al pre-
judice, ®uch as the play h.as had to wait

all years to receive.

For the French public did not huve to

look ait “Airs \Va;rreii’'s Profesi-ion”

th-rough its lingers. Engl'sh audien es

Lad first to be informed of the exisTm *?

of Airs Warren's line of bit-'ine-'s, end

even after they* had allowed it p.ovi-
-s'io’nal existence, they had to suffer a

fresh pang every’ time anyone on the
stage -referred to it ever so obliquely.
The French smarted with i?:o such h ur li-

ra p. With their mania f. r prec’sioii,
they had provided for Alia Warren in

the dietiomairy. And tdiey are nob

-.-'ll -ked eaisd 1y. They are not s 11 oc4

at all at a plaiin isdatement of something
that 'indisputably exi-its. and an at-

tempt to refer this co'-idition to its pro-

per place in llr? -octal sire (•title. As

calmly as this did the Parisian public
go to see "l.p Profe-'S'i-on de Mme. War-

ren” with but a ilkker of civriu-iiy as

to vviiui could have -caused stub a s- in-

dal to the unaccountable English.
“'l'he idt.t of the 'play.'’ s i v -■ "La

Rev ue.” “.is curious and powerful, (hie

( ould formulate it thus: No morality:
without wealth; no wealth without pri-
niTive immorality. The origin of all

morality is t-lieme. in general, immoral.

It is a luxury that only the secon.l gen-

eration can afford. I'o illustrate his

liic-is, the author has chosen a p’ece at

(Mice picturesque and extreme” '.ml with

this M-m. 1 . Warren shipped indo her pl*\e
in the cosmos as quietly a-s -a •doeu-m.ml

into a pigeonhole. Il does reduce fri

tion not to be .-'hocked. Indeed, a gene
•ral study’ of the .situation shows that if

Shaw lias not conquered .Paris, he his

been allowed 'to withdraw with all the

'honours of war. “Such plays,’’ says one

of Shaw’s French champions, “require
the collaboration’ of the -audience, and

this 'takes time to cultivate. He has

ag.iinst him the very novelty and pro-
fundity of his ide us.”

‘ Nobody's Daughter.”

A recent Sydney Press report of “No

body's Daughter”: “ 'Those* of my sex

who take their pleasures mournfully. can-

not do better than pay a visit to ‘No-

body's Daughter.' It is a pretty' play,
but Mrs Brough, who plays the rob* of

1 he mother who has bumped her head
hard against the laws of convention, is

such a picture of hopeless despair and
broken heart that I blame her for the

wettest pair of eyes and the reddest nos?

that I ever wore at a theatre. As an

emotional actress. Mrs Brough has noth-
ing to learn from imported stars who

visit us with a great flourish of trum-

pets.”

The Oscar Asche-Lily Brayton

Season.

Although the three weeks' season <»t

Mr Oscar A sche and Afisn Lily Brayton

does not commence until Monday nig’du
next,-the wdioje of the scenery, wardrobe,
properties, electric effects, the monkeys,
the (snakes, the donkeys, the six stalwart

Nubians, also the stage manager, the

musical director, and th? mechanical and

electrical staff, have already' arrive 1 in

Auckland, and preparations ar? in rapid
ju’ogress for the final rehearsal <»f “Kis-
met,” which is to take place og Saturday

night next, the theatre having been spe-

cially engaged for this purpose. Air

Oscar Asche, Miss Lily Brayton and Mr

B. A. Meyer, their general manager, are

due to reach here from Wellington by
t i-morrow morning’s Alain Trunk ex-

press, and Air Asche will personally
supervise the final preparations. That

people are regarding the visit of Oscar

Asche and Lily Brayton in the light of

a great event has l»°eii evidenced during
the past week at th? box office, where
there has been a constant stream of in-

quirers, anxious to ascertain the precise
arrangements which have been made in

reference to th? facilities provided for

booking seat». The J. Williamson,
Ltd., management are to be commended

for their enterprise in presenting New

Zealanders with aa opportunity’ to

reserve seats for the forthcoming season

at a much lower rate than was charged
during the Oscar Asciis-Lily Brayton

Sydney and Melbourne seasons, and this

decision should result in a record hook-

ing. Owing to the brevity' of th? Auck-

land season, only five performances can

b? given of “ Kismet,” and the remaining
13 nights will witness the presentation
of a aeries of the Shakespearean produc-
tions in which Oscar Asche and Lily
Brayton created a furore during their

first visit to Australia. “Kismet” will

be followed in the order named by “The

Taming of the Shrew,” “ Othello,” *'l ho
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Merchant of Venice,” and “The Merry

Wives of Windsor.” This repertoire of

the bard's works should fill the most ar-

dent lover of Shakespeare with the ut-

most delight. . ! ♦ - -
Mr Asehe'recently informed an inter-

viewer that-‘'Kismet” could easily have

added another two years to its success-

ful London run had he not had to leave

to, fulfil his Australasian engagement.
There are ten scenes in the play, tha

action of which takes place in the City

of' Baghdad of the Arabian nights a

thousand years ago, and the scenery has

been painted by the famous English ar-

tist, Mr Joseph Harker. .Mr Oscar Aseho

is said to be magnificent as Hajj, the

reven"eful beggar, who rises to great-

in ss and sinks to degradation once more

in a single, day. Miss Lily Brayton will

make her debut here as Marsinah, Hajj’s
daughter, and the rest of the east will

be portrayed by the name company-
which assisted in the success of the Lon-
don production. The box plans for the

live performances of "Kismet” will be

opened at Wildman and Arey’s to-mor-

row (Thursday) morning, at eight
o'clock. A queue will be formed from

The De Cisneros Concerts.

The first of this series of concerts was

given at the Auckland Town Hall on

Saturday night. There was an audience

of about 1,000, so that the acoustic pro-
perties of the hall were at their worst.

In spite of this fact, however, the three

artists who appeared were able to arouse

their hearers to a high pitch of enthusi-

asm. Saturday's concert showed that

l he ('nuntess de Cisneros is above all an

operatic singer. Her opening number,
fs.intiizz.a's aria,

"

Well Knowest Thou,
Mother,” from "(,'avalleria Rustieana,”

was her best performance of the evening
ami was marked by a fine appreciation of

the tragedy' embodied in the musie. As

an encore number to the group of songs

at the emi of the first part, the singer

gave Brunnhilde's call to arms, from
“

Die Walkure,” which displayed again
her evident preference for opera. The

‘‘Habanera” from “Carmen” was also

well sung.

As a concert singer the Countess is

less impressive. Her most exacting num-

ber in this part of the programme, Schu-

bert's
“ Serenade,” was not well chosen,

as it is by no means the best of the

composer's songs.
Of the remaining numbers, "Will o’

the Wisp” (Spross) was much the best.

Bartlett's "A Dream” and Tours’

"Mother o' Mine” show no such excel-
hine as would justify their inclusion
<>n a programme by so gifted an artist
as the Countess de Cisneros.

The tenor of the party, M Paul Dit-

fault, gave a fine rendering of "Champs
I’aternels,” from Mehul's “Joseph in

Egypt.” In the second part of the pro-
gramme he sang "Morning” (Oley
Speaks), "Boat Song” (Harriet Ware),
and “ Invictas” (Bruno Huhn) —all good
honest songs, but missing the touch of

that quality which makes works of

genius. I'he last of the three, " Invictus,”
a setting of Harley’s fine words, received

such an enthusiastic reception that it

had to be repeated. M. Dufault is a

firn l artist, and should be at his best in

opera. The well-known duet, the “Bar-

carolle ” from
“

The Tales of Holi'mann,”
was well rendered by the Countess de

Cisneros and M. Dufault.
Mr. James Liebling is a tine ’cellist,

with great powers of execution, and a

true sense of art. His opening number.

Goltermann's “Concerto in A Minor,”
though as musie it never rises above

mediocrity, is well adapted to show Mr.

I.icbling’s mastery of his instrument.

In the opening slow- movement, Mr. Lieb-

ling displayed a line and powerful tone,
which must have been heard well in

every part of the house. The second

movement was notable for the virtuosity
shown in the rapid, double-stopping pass-
ages, which abounded throughout it. A

burst of applause from a large section of

• he audience, during the transition from

the first part of the concerto to the sec-

ond. in no way added to the enjoyment
of the performance. Popper's “ Taran-

lelle” afforded another opportunity for

the display of Mr. Liebling’s powers of

execution. From the point of view of
the music-lover, the rendering of Schu-

mann's “Traumerei,” the encore number
to the "Tarantelle ” was the outstanding
f'-at of Mr. Liebling, though Caesar Cui's
“ Cantabile’’ was a close rival. Mr, Lieb-
ling is such an artist that I am con-

vinced some slight apparent faults in

intonation must be blamed to the hall.

The disappointing feature of the even-

ing was the poor quality of mm-h of the

music chosen for the programance. It

is a great pity that the only people who
can give us adequate interpretations of

the very greatest songs, w ill persist in

singing music of the class of “A Dream,”
“The Rosary,” “A Bowl of Roses” and

“In My Little Garden.” “ Come Back

to Erin” can be pardoned, on account

of its national association with the sin-

ger, and it certainly found favour with

the audience. But the modern ballad has

no associations, and no justification in

the programme of an artist.

In the absence, through illness, of Mr.

Whittle, Herr Wielaert played all the

accompaniments with accuracy and great
taste.

The Southern tour of this fine concert

party is planned on a liberal scale. They

appear on Saturday, September 14 at

Napier; on Monday, September 1G at

Palmerston North; on the 17th and 19tn

at the Wellington Opera House, on Wed-

nesday, September 18th at Wanganui,
and on Friday, September- 20th at the

Town Hall, Wellington.

Complimentary Concert.

On October 2, in the Town Hall, a

grand complimentary' concert will be ten-
dered by the Auckland Orphans’ Club

to the honorary conductor of their

orchestra. Mr. J. ('. Muston. Full par-

ticulars will be given later.

The Royal Albert Hall.

During the past week good audiences
have been attracted each night to the

Royal Albert Hall, where splendid pro-

grammes continue to be presented, with
an endless variety' that becomes be-

wildering. An interesting announcement

is made this week by the management,
who intend to screen a fine film dealing
with Dickens’ famous work “A Tale of

Two Cities.” The thrilling story is mag-

nificently acted, and the picture should

prove a big draw.

The Misses Knight's Concert

A complimentary concert was given
in the Town Hall last week to Misses
Elizabeth and Aladoline Knight, two

ladies who are exceptionally well-known
in Auckland musical circles. They in-
tend proceeding to Dunedin, where they
will continue their vocal studies, with

a view to appearing in the concert halls
of Australasia. Both the Misses Knight
sang delightfully at the concert under

notice, and others who contributed to

a most enjoyable entertainment were

Herr Raimund Pechotseh, Air. H. C.
Borradale, Miss Zoe Bartley, Air. Alan

McElwain, Air. Egerton Pegg, Air. Mon-

tague, Air. Wilfred Manning, and a male

quartet.

The Lyric Theatre.

The Lyric Theatre has been well

patronised during the past week, in-

deed the regularity with which the

crowds roll up at this popular place of
entertainment is a proof that the

management secures the right kind of

programme. People have a wide choice
when it comes to picture theatres, but

the big audiences which can be seen at

the Lyric know what they want and

what is more, they know where they'
will get it.

The Royal Follies.

The Royal Follies, a party of three

ladies and four men, auspiciously' opened
an Auckland season in the Town Hall

Concert Chamber on Monday night, pre-

senting a varied programme of all-round

merit to an audience that would have

been larger had eounter-attractions not

been so numerous. The company is cap-
able of good entertainment, and should

enjoy a successful run. Of the lady
members of the party .Miss Audrey Hazel

is a clever comedienne, bright and gay
and winsome; Aliss Devenia Clinton, a

soprano of wide range and volume, and

a striking vocalist; and Miss Rita Sulli-

van is an efficient accompanist. Tha

male performers include Chester Harris,
a baritone of good calibre; Charles Cal-

low, an attractive tenor, Harry Graham,
an irresistible humorist, and Frederick

AVhittlow', a capable elocutionist. The

whole entertainment is refined and clever

as well as varied, ami meets the popular
demand.

Stray Notes.

Madame Slapoffski is now’ in London,
at Kilburn Priory, Kilburn. .She intends
returning to Sydney by the end of tho
year. It is expected that she will appear
at concerts and in oratorio work in

England-. Madame .Slapoffski studied
under Aladame Haieh Dyer, and later
under the late Manuel Garcia.

A rather good story is told of a circus

manager who. having become director of

a small French provincial opera house,

found one day-that he needed: the ser-
vices of a tenor for a special perform-
ance. He applied to an agency, who

recommended to him an artist at a

salary' of 18 per night. “Eight pounds,”
exclaimed the indignant director, “for
a man who only’ sings! Why, in my
circus 1 had an aerobat for fg, who
risked breaking his neek every time he

appeared I ”

AUCKLAND RUGBY UNION.
On Saturday’ next, September 14, a

sports carnival will be held at Alexandra

Park by the Auekland Rugby Union. The

proceeds arc to be devoted to various
charities. A seven a side tournament
will be played, and a good pro-

gramme of athletic events will be

decided. Patrons can be assured
ol a good afternoon’s sport at a nominal

figure. Full particulars will be adver-
tised later.

M HERE TO STAY.

The question ot securing suitable re-

sidential quarters handy to the city is

frequently a difficult one for business
men. this want is now being specially
catered lor at "Darlington,” 7, Lower

Symonds Street (near Choral Hall),
where gentlemen's residential chambers
with all conveniences may be secured.

A CORRECTION.
Au error appeared in our last issue

on the double page of illustrations show-

ing some of Auckland’s new buildings.
I he new block of buildings at the corner
of W est Street and Karangahape Road
is being built for the New ton branch of
the Bank of New- Zealand, and not for
the Bank of Australasia, as slated. Also
the new' block which is being erected in
Albert Street was stated to be for Mase-
field and Co., whereas it should have been
described as the new premises of Alessrs
Dexter and Crozier.

MODERN FCRMTCRE.

We wish to draw’ attention to a
notice appearing in this issue from the
H-tSC- and Cousins and Cousins, Ltd.
Ibis firm, which has a large showroom
and factory in Victoria Quadrant, just
behind the Northern Club, invites in-
spection of their large stocks of modern
furniture, upholstery, floor coverings,
bedding, etc. Estimates are given for
work of all kinds, and those requiring
modern and artistic furniture at very
reasonable rates cannot do better than
visit this establishment.

BALL IN THE TOWN HALL.
On Friday, September 13th., in the

main chamber of tho Auekland Town
Hall, the 25th annual ball in connection
with Air. I. (’. Bassett’s classes will be
held. This is expected to be an ex-

ceptionally' brilliant function and tickets
for spectators are being issued at a.
nominal charge. The Secretary is Air.
E. B. Webster, Afanukau Road, Parnell.

CO MM E RCIALTR AIN ING.
The Remington and Ronco Commercial

College’, now located in Smeeton’s newt

buildings in Queen-street, Auckland, is
doing excellent work in thoroughly equip-
ping young people anxious to pursue a

commercial career. The practical and
complete course given means greater effi-
ciency, and a large number of pupils are

reaping benefit. The College is fitted up
with all modern requirements, including
the latest and best machines in use. re-

ceived within the last three months. The
results achieved go to bear out the claim

that the institution is the most up-to-
date for commercial training in the Do-

minion. Full informalion is supplied on

application.

Amusements.

HAVE YOU VISITED THE LYRIC

THEATRE YET?

Direction Hayward's Enterprises, Ltd.
TUB

MOST UP-TO-DATE PICTURE
THEATRE IN THE DOMINION.

Lose no time In spending a plensan;

evening at

•‘HAYWARD'S PICTURES.”

BRILLIANT LIGHT,
PERFECT PROJECTION.

absolute steadiness.

SUPERB SEATING ACCOMMODATION.
MAGNIFICENT FILMS.

In fact, THE LYRIC starts where others

flulsh. and the result U unexampled

popularity.
1/0, 1/, Sixpence.

Seats may ba booked at Wildman and Arey'a,

Amusement s.

HIS MAJ E S T Y’S
THEATRE

Direction J. c. Williamson, Ltd.
A SEASON OF THE UTMOST

1MPORTA NCE,

Commencing
MONDAY NIGHT NEXT.

MONDAY NIGHT NEXT.

MR J. WILLIAMSON PRESENTS

OSCAR ASCHE
OSCAR ASCHE

ANI >

LILY BRAYTON.

LILY BRAYTON.
With Their Entire London Company, in the
Stnpendiou.s Oriental Dramatic Spectacle,

KISMET
KISMET

OSCAR .ASCHE AS HAJJ.
LILY BRAYTON AS MAKSINAH.

I‘ui ing the v-vj on. which is limited to
eighteen nights.the followingShakespearean

Plays will be staged:
”

THE TAMING OF I’HE SHREW/’
•OTHELLO/’

“THE MERRY WIVES OT WINDSOR.”
"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE.”

Dress Circle and Stalls. <> ; Back Stalls,
•1 : Gallery, 2 .

Plans at Wildman ami Arey’s.

TOWN HALL CONCERT

CHAMBER.

EVER) EVENING AT S P.M.
THE ROYAL FOELIES

In a Must Delightful Musical Comedy
All met i’»n.

THE ROYAL FOLLIES
In Entrant ing Enterla<iniuents of Fasiinat-

THE ROYAL FOLLIES

Refreshingly Original ami Full of Whole-
some Mirth.

THE ROYAL FOLLIES

Piesenting a Must Enthralling, Exquisite,
and Exhilarating Frolic.

PRICES: 3. 2 1 . Plan at Wildman and
Arey’s. No BOOKING OR ANY OTHER
FEES. BOOK NOW.

THE WORLD-FAMOUS ARTIST,

ELEONORA DE CISNEROS.
AND HER BRILLIANT CONCERT PARTY

PAUL D'L’FAI LT. JAMES LIEBLING,
The Eminent Tenor. The Great ’Cellist.

NORTH ISLAND TOUR.

NAPIER SATURDAY. 14th September.
PALMERS I’ON NOR 111 MONDAY, JGtli

September.
WELLINGTON (Opera House) TUESDAY

and Till RSDAY. 17th and 19t!h Sep-
tember.

WANGANUI WEDNESDAY, JSth Sep-
tember.

WELLINGTON (Town Hall) FRIDAY,
19th September.

PRELIMINARY NNOU NCDMENT.

COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT

Tendered by

AUCKLAND ORPHANS’ CLUB
To

MR J. C. MUSTON

• ll«>n. Conductor A.o.C.

TOWN HALL,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2.

J D CRAWFORD, Hon. Sec.

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL BALL

In I’unnei 1 ion with

MR F. C. BASSETT’S CLASSES
The above will In* held in the TOWN

HALL (Main ILilli. ERIDAY, September 13.

SPECTATORS ONE SHILLING

Tiekelw may be had from -the secretary
or members of committee.

E B WEBSTER,
Him. See., Mainikau Rd.,

Parnell.

Phone. 1701

ROYAL ALBERT HALL.

WEST’S PICTURES.
Special Revival.

”

THE TALE OF TWO CITIES/’
from Chas. Dickons’ Great Novel.

A Moat Gigantic Exclusive Production.
Popular Prices.

AUCKLAND SHAKSPERE

SOCIETY.

Engaged "i an Entirely Sincere and Joyous
Attempt b» prove t«» the Doubters that
Shakaperc and a few others (not quite as

good) are by no means the dull dogs most

folks imagine them to be
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THE COST OF LIVING.

Boots are frequently* found an expen-
sive item In the average man and

woman. but footwear is not really expen-
c if you cut otil tin* middleman's pro-

lit and hit;, direct from the manufacturer

and importer. In this connection we

would draw attention to Mr l>. II-

Madill's advertisement in this issue. His

premises, situated at No. IS. \\ right’s

jhiildings. corner of I’ort and Commerce

Streets, contain an up-to-date selection

of boots and shoes for Indii's, gimtlemen,
and children. You will save fully one-

third of the usual prices by purchasing
your footwear here.

Dental.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

MR. J. NORMAN RISHWORTH
DENTIST

Has* REMOVED to

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS

QUEEN-ST., OPPOSITE SMEETON’S.

MR. J. G. H. MACKAY
MR. CYRIL G. LONG, D.D.S-

Dental and Oral Surgeons.
Have commenced practice io Offices at

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
42 and 44 Queen-street (opp. Smeeton’s),

Telephone, 566.

MR. NELSON MITCHELL.

DENTAL SURGEON,
Has Removed to

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS (opp. SmeetcnFs),

QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.

Telephone 2390.

NOTICE OF_REMOVAL.
R. E. BRIDGMAN,
DENTAL SURGEON,

Has REMOVED to NEW PREMISES,
BRI DGMAN BUILDINGS,

Corner-Dominion and Valley Roads, Mount

Eden. ’Phone 3912.

[A CARD!

DR. POPE, Dentist,

Over Union Steam Ship Co.’s Office.

QUEEN-ST., AUCKLAND.

’Phone 2955.

MR. H. D. CRU M p,
DENTAL SURGEON,

266. QUEEN STREET. AUCKLAND.
’Phones—Office 1210.

Residence 3163.
Visits Uuntiy every first and third Tuesday,,

Wednesday in the month

Address: DR. McDIARMTD.

HERBERT WALKER

DENTAL SURGEON

KARANGAHAPE ROAD. NEWTON
(Phono 1384)

Bogs to notify Patients that he has

IIE SUM ED P R-A C TIC E,

Extensive renovations to his premises hav-

ing now been completed.

L. T. HASELDEN

DENTAL SURGEON,

EDSON'S BUILDINGS,

QUEEN-ST.
Opposite Smith am! ( aughey’s.

Phone 1450.

[A CARD]

MR. ALFRED J, FINCH
DENTIST

Tabernacle Buildings, Karangahape Roa J,
Phone 2tAk3. AUCKLAND.

Business Notices.

THE REMINGTON AND RONEO

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

IS NOW OPEN

SMEETON’S BUILDINGS,

Al • KLAXD

The M .xt Up-to-date histituti ni in XT
ev

Z<uh; i for Cumttiercifll Tr lining.

Write for Pr»>pprtus

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR. H. D. MACKENZIE

M’ItGEON AND HOMOEOPATHIC
PHYSICIAN.

Wishes to intimate that he has

111 MOVED FROM MANI KAU ROAD.

PARNELL, TO

MOUNT EDEN ROAD. MOUNT EDEN

(Two floors from Pencarrow Avenuob

HOURS At Home, 9.30 to 10 30 n in.; 1.3d

to 230, and G 30 to 7.30 pm.

AT MR J. POND’S 11 am. to 1 p:u.

AUCKLAND RUGBY UNION

SPORTS CARNIVAL.

ALEXANDRA PARK. EPSOM.

SATURDAY NEXT. Sept. 14, 1912.

(Proceeds devoted ta Charity.!

SE VF. X ASH> E TO URX A M I XTS.
ill XXI NG EV ENTS.

For further pari •cuiars see “Auckland Star.’*

ADMISSION', Ud. : Stand, 61.

C. V. L-ANGSFORD,
lion. Sec., Auckland.

SALE OF KAUR! TIMBER BY

PUBLIC AUCTION.

Nmb-o is hereby given that the under-
nienti.Hicd Kauri Timber will be ofir/ed for
Sale by Public Auction at the Distiirt

I auds and Survey Office. Auckland at 1‘»

o < !->< k a.m. on Tin RSIIAY, 26th Septem-
ber. JU 12.

BAY OF ISLANDS COUNTY,

Xafuntal Endowment land. Par? Blot
IV.. Aiotauiau S.D., f:;7 Green and
:;i Dry Kauri Trees, about 221.725

Sup. Feet.
Plans and full particulars of Sale may be

seen a! the Kawakawa. Tnwai. and lh;k“-
xeuui Post offices, or at the above Office

11. M. SKEET.
(‘•mmmhuwr (Town Lands.

Financial.

MONEY TO LEND ON APPROVED

SECURITY.

EWINGTON & BAKER

* COUXF.It (»l DI KHAM STKEI:T EAST

AM) QFF.EX ST.. AU( KLAND.

MR. J. H. GREGORY.
BARRISTER AND SOMCIfOK,

(Foi many years with Mr. T. Cotter, City
Solicitoi),

15 EMPIRE BUILDINGS (First Floor),
SWANSON-STREET, AUCKLAND

Money to Lend on Approved Securities.
AUCKLAND.

Apartments Vacant.

■RESIDENTIAL CHAMBERS FOP.
GENTLEMEN.

DARLINGTON
7 LOWER SYMONDSST. (Hear ChwM

Hull) Ai l KLAXD.
IL»: and (’..ld IliitU. Telephone :unl an

modern (onvenienens. One minute from Id
H.-elio„ trnnis mid three minutes from
Queen street.

THE TURRET.
GUST f I.ASS ACCOMMODATION' FOR

TOVRI.'TS AND PERMANENTB.
Spacious Grounds. Tennis L.iun. Beautiful

Situation. Lofty Rooms.
b'l. PARK AVENUE, near DOMAIN.

Three inhiuLcs :i< r< Grafton Bridge to car
’Phone 2242.

Mrs (’AMI RON (late of Napier).

“ STONEHURST,”
SYMONDS STREET. AUCKLAND.

NEW ZEALAND.
SIJtHTI.X FIRST CLASS BOARD AND

RESIDENCE.
Telegram*: “Stonelmrsl, Auckland”

MRS ALIIEKT A BROWN.
I (•lepbone SOI. Proprietress.

THE MANSIONS
WUITAKI R PI.AfT. SYMONDS STREET

Al ( KLAND

On* minute from car. Superior Arrommo
i■ i I I’ i m i m >*r>t -

i*u> i I MRS CAlUli.lt.

Business Notices.

J. J. CRAIG, LTD.,
QUEEN-ST. (Opp. 8.N.Z.), AUCKLAND.

Telephone 6(4.

CARRIERS,
RAILWAY CARTAGE CONTRACTORS,

AND COAL CONTRACTORS.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION AGENTS,

MACHINERY. GRAIN AND PRODUCE
MERCHANTS.

•**||y~FU R N ITU RE R

■L_
......

,

j

Try J. J. CRAIG for

TAUPIRI HOUSE COAL,
TAUPIRI HOUSE STEAM COAL,

NEWCASTLE AND BRUNNER NUTS.

Coal, Bricks, Lime. Cemenß Sand,
Pottery, Field Tiles, etc.

J. J. CRAIG,

QUEEN ST.

TUTORIAL POSTAL COLLEGE?
CORRESPONDENCE TUITION

Is Provided by T.P.C. for
CIVIL SERVICE (Junior and

Senior)
TEACHERS’ CERTIFICATES (D,

C, B, and A)
UNIVERSITY (Matric. and De-

gree) EXAMINATIONS.

Stall of 13 Tutors, with high degrees.
Fees for tuition moderate.

For full particulars, write for Prospectus
to the Principal,

M. C. W. IRVINE, M.A.,
Woodside Road. Auckland.

R. WILKINSON

SIGN WRITER, PICTORIAL PAINTER,

AND ILLUMINATOR.

Calico Signs a Speciality. Cheap and Re

liable Signs, Tickets, Show Cards,
and Posters of Every Description.

Country and To.vn Work Promptly

Attended To,
Prices on Application.

GREAT NORTH-ROAD. GREY LYNN,

Country Agents Wanted.

THOSE WHO EAT TO LIVE

AND THOSE WHO LIVE TO EAT

Will, alike, find Satisfaction in Goods

purchased from

G. E. SMERDON,
BAKER AND CONFECTIONER,

(Opposite Remuera-rd.) NEWMARKET.

’Phone 2541.

WHY NOT

have a Player Piano?

Exchange your old piano and pay bal.
ancein monthlyinstalments. New modeT

s
unpacking. Gall or feend for Catalogue.
F. MOORE & CO., Piano & Organ

Warehouse, Custom St., East

(Opposite Parnell Cars.)

HUGH C. GRIERSON,

ARCHITECT,

SECURITY BUILDINGS, QUEEN ST.,
AUCKLAND.

Telephone No 2499.

F D. W. MCARTHUR,

SA.M.
luHt. C.E.. /

Consulting Engineer, (

Licensed Surveyor, \
I No. 205, Victoria Arcade, )

(fX AUCKLAND.

C. HASTINGS BRIDGE, M.N.Z.1.5.l
[ARTHUR If. BRIDGE, M.N.Z.I.S.

C. HASTINGS BRIDGE AND SON,
LICENSED SURVEYORS,

Offices*:
HOBSON BUILDINGS, KHORTLAND ST.,

AUCKLAND.

Telephone 3965.

Business

BOOTS S-l
Footwear is not really expensive if you
buy direct. Cut out the Middlemen’s
profits and you’ll save fully one third
of the price. We Importdirect and

sell direct.

Ladies’,
Gent’s &

Children’s
Boots and
Shocs'

Come

Look Letters and

at mail orders

them promptly
attended to.

D. H. MADILL,
No. 18 WRICHT'S BUILDINGS (taKe the Lift),

Corner Fort and Commerce Sts.

Cable and Telegraphic Address:

‘’Sugga te,
”

Auckland.

Code A.B.C. sth Edition.

Telephone 352(K

Chenery Suggate,
M.I.C.E.

CIVIL AND ELECTRICAL

ENGINEER,

AUCKLAND.

Electric Light
11 igh-pressure Wa tor

Sewerage Works

Ferro-Concvetp Structures, etc.

NOTICE.

I beg to notify m.v numerous friends, and
tlie public of Auckland, that having severed
my conuection the AUCKLAND CITY

COUNCIL as assistant city engineer, which

position I have held for over 29 years,
years of that time holding the-position of

- luef engineer and building surveyor, 1
have now comineiired business on my own

a count fis a CONSULTING ENGINEER
and ARCHITECT, and trust to be favoured
with your kind support.

ALFRED A. WRIGG, C.E.,
No. 21. Auckland Safe Deposit Buildings,

HIGH STREET.

Auckland, August, 19, 1912.

DO your come untied when

you are walking in the street ?

There is no need to stoop down and tie

them if vou have

THE “NEW LACE”
(Protected I

Which will n » .lune unfastened in walking.
It is easily and neatly secured with a small
hook. Semi 5d in stamps, and we will post
a pair to you. Can only be obtained from

T. B, HEATH AND SON,
BOOTMAKERS,

111, UPPER SYMONDS ST., AUCKLAND.
Made on the premises, from the Best

Material, in various lengths, from 4d per

pair.

Legal.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.

NEUMEGEN AND MOWLEM,
BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,

HAVE REMOVED TO NATIONAL
INSURANCE BUILDINGS,

101 QUEEN-STREET (opposite Victoria

Arcade.)

Optical.

C. F. McWILLIAM
Opt. !>., G.S.O.L,

CONSULTING OPTICIAN

(Late with T. Peacock and Son),
Has commenced the Practice of his Pro-

fession in Chambers adjoining the Town

Hall, Queen Street, Auckland. 'Jesting
room on ground floor.

The Increased Cost of Living
g— z\rS r™ a By using GRANOLA Porridge Food. GRANOLA U

LJ ElVzrt EL AOKI thoroughly cooked before leaving our factory-
consequently lib. of GRANOLA equals 21bs. of any uncooked breakfast food on

the market. Wehaven variety of manufactures, including the famotis QRANOSE

BISCUIT and Various DiabolicPreparations. Write for our Descriptive Booklet

with recipefi, post free.

THE SANITARIUM HEALTH FOOD CAFE STRAND ARCADE
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STRIKERS AND FREE LABOURERS.—KNIVES AND REVOLVERS USED IN ENGLAND.

Bloodshed marked the end of the dock strike in England. I’rec labourers and strikers fought a pitched battle at Victoria Docks on .July 30, revolvers, knives, and bottles

being used. Eight men were shot and scores were more or less injured before the p»l ice succeeded in restoring peace. Later in the day other tights occurred, necessitating
truiK-heiHi charges by police, who tinally assembled in force and dislodged the combatants from public-houses and shops in which they had taken refuge. The photo shows

this work in progress, with two men hastily departing from the door of the public-house.

Topical, photo.

BARRY WINS THE WORLD’S SCULLING CHAMPIONSHIP.—THE TWO MEN ABOUT TO SHOOT HAMMERSMITH BRIDGE.

• The Daily Nows.” <l* *•-riblng the rare, says: ‘ When Arnst stopped rowing. Barry eased up. and as he glided to the winning post he rested his head in his hands and wept
for joy. All the experts and critics are agreed that a greater race was never seen, and Barry w.is hailed as a master of strategy, ns well as of style. There are differences
of opinion hm tn the renaon for Artist’s defeat. It has already been attributed to the fact of hie having too rapidly reduced his weight by nearly three stone, to his comparu-

live Inexperience of <-hoppy water such as was encountered during the period of the race in which he lost the lead, and to less elegant stroke in tidal water,”

Topical, photo.
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WELLINGTON
CADETS
WHO

FIRED
LAST
WEEK
AT

TRENTHAM
FOR

LORD

ROBERT'S
TROPHY.

Barton,
photo

CONFERENCE
OF

NEW

ZEALAND
FEDERATION
OF

MASTERS
PLUMBERSHELD
IN

WELLINGTON
LAST
WEEK.

Back
row

(reading
from
left
to

right):
Messers
R.
P.

Mayer
Geo.

Remington,
J.

W.Wilson,
L.

J.

Pegley,
Thos.

Ballingaer,
R.

J.

Ransey,
F.

Clough,C.
W.

Martin,
W.
C.

Large.
Second
Row:
J.

S.

Donglas,
A.
J.

Petherick,
H.

J.

Cooper,
Alex.
Burt,
jun.

(president),
J.

C.

Spinley,
H.
W.

Davies,
J.
D.

Colville.
Front
Row:
W.

Foster,
A.E.
Wells.

Barton,
photo
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A NEW SIX-STOREY BUILDING FOR AUCKLAND.

The photo. shows the front elevation of a fine six-storey block which is to be

erected for Mr Thos. Ellison in Queen street, opposite Wyndham Street. The plans
have been prepared by Mr D. B. Patterson, architect, and the contract will probably

be let early in the new year.

MR PAUL DUFAULT.

Mr Paul Dufault, the tenor who is appearing with the Countess de Cisneros
duringherconcerttour ofNewZealand, Despite

his French name, he is a British

subject of canadianbirth.

Dickison, photo.

A VIEW NEAR MACANDREW’S BAY, ABOUT SEVEN MILES FROM DUNEDIN.

MR JAMES LIEBLING.

Mr James Liebling, the American ‘cellist, made his New Zealand debut at the

de Cisneros concerts. He belongs to a family of musical celebrities.
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DARGAVILLE.
AN

IMPORTANT
CENTRE
OF

THE

NORTHERN
TIMBER
TRADE.

The

town
of

Dargaville.
on

the

Wairoa
Hirer.
is

the

outlet
for

a

large
area
of

country
from

which

splendid
timber
is

obtained,
and

there
is

a

large

export
trade
in

this

and

kauri
gum.

The

Wairoa
Biver
is

here
a

mile

wide,
and

there
is

deep

water
rig
r

up

to

the

banks,

allowing
vess
is

drawing
20ft
to

come
up.

ill

The

river

front
at

Dargaville
and

the

junction
of

rhe

Northern
Wairoa
and

Kaihu
Hirers,
r.ii

A

view
of

Matigawhare,
i

suburb
of

Dargaville.
(3)

A

view

of

Dargaville,
showing
the

Church
of

England
on

the
hill

in

the

distance.
(4)

Another
view
of

Dargaville
from
the

Church
of

England.

Hillary,
photo.
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THE NEW ZEALAND LADIES' GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING AT NELSON.

The ladies* chainpion sb Ip meeting was held this year at Nelson, and attracted a larg entry. The final was played between Miss V. Collins and Miss A. Pearce, both of

Wellington, the former lady winning rather easily. A full account of the tournamen and Interesting notes will be found on the pages of this Issue devoted to golf. (1)

Miss R. Gorrle, (2) Mrs McCarthy. (3) Miss Fisher. (4) At the first tee. (."») Ono of the competitors. (0) Miss G. Gorrle. (7) Miss L. Brandon. (8) Mrs Slack

driving. (9 Spectators.

F. N. Jones, photo.
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Barton, photo.

HON. JOAN DICKSON-POYNDER IN THE COSTUME WORN AT THE RECENT

VICE-REGAL FANCY DRESS BALL IN WELLINGTON.

F. N. Jones, photo.

MISS V. COLLINS—THE CHAMPION LADY GOLFER OF NEW ZEALAND.

Schmidt, photo.

AUCKLAND’S CRACK DEBATERS.

The University A team who defeated the Marist Bros. A team at t lie Auckland

Competitions, and thus retain the McDowell Challenge Shield for another year.

F. N. Jones, photo.
MISS A. PEARCE—RUNNER-UP IN THE NEW ZEALAND LADIES' GOLF
CHAMPIONSHIP. See "Golf Notes."
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Nash, photo. SUBURBAN CHRISTCHURCH—A PANORAMIC VIEW OF SYDENHAM, BECKENHAM, CASHMERE, STARTINSANDSPREYDON,TAKENFROMTHESYDENHAM HIGH-PRESSUREWATERSUPPLY TANK.

Burton, photo. A PANORAMIC VIEW OF MIRAMAR, WELLINGTON SHOWING THE NEWGASWORKS IN THE FOREGROUND.
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PRIZEWINNERS AT THE AUCKLAND MUSICAL AND ELOCUTIONARY COMPETITIONS.

ill Ma«tor K. Inipett, song under 15. (21 Miss C. Wood, piano solo under 16. uiano solo under 18. (3) Mr. O. E. Earrow, operatie bass solo, sacred bass solo. (4) Miss M.

Siomlie, Irish National Song, i.'o Mr. A. Ripley, duet with M. Orchard, Scottish National song. Irish national song, operatic tenor solo, tenor solo. (6) Miss V. Hardy, reci-
tation under Standard IV. iTi Miss Gray, first plnno duet under 16. with Mildred Spargo. (8) E. Parsons, violin solo under 16. (0) Miss Fenton, duet with Mr. E. Mac-
Cormlik. <!<»< Miss J. Bosworth, violin solo, over 18. (11l Miss ,1. Webster, piano concerto. (12) Mr. E. MaeCormick, duet with Miss I>. Fenton. (13) Miss Carter, first

with Miss Mi lionald In ladies' duet. (Hi Mr. E. Eady, clarionet solo. (15> Devonport school representatives, winners of the drawing shield for three years in succession.
(16) Miss .1. MeGettigan, piano solo under 14.

Schmidt, photo.
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PRIZEWINNERS AT THE AUCKLAND MUSICAL AND ELOCUTIONARY COMPETITIONS.
(1) Miss McDonald, first in duet with Miss Carter. (2) Miss R. Conago, first piano solo under 10. i3> Brass Quartet City Band. <4» Louisa Engel, recitation prim ary schools.

(5) Miss L. Walker, soprano solo (restricted). (6) Miss L. Jessop, song (own accompaniment). Scottish National song. (7) Miss Major, first contralto solo (restricted). <s>
Miss C. Wldtburn, dramatic recital (own selection), character sketch (own selection). (th Miss (>. Johnstone, drawing under I*2. (I<n Mrs. Drearer. prepared speech. humor-
ous recital (own selection), musical monologue. (11) Mr. C. Sayers, cornet solo. B fiat. (12) Miss (». Biggin, piano concerto. (13) Miss M. Wilcock. recitation under 1i». til)
Miss J. Bartlett, mezzo-soprano solo. (15) Mr. Walters, sacred tenor solo. (1(>) Miss L. Gardner, soprano solo, operatic soprano solo, sacred solo, h7) \| r . || |.*_ Jones, time
solo. (18) Mr. F. Chapman, mandoline solo. (Hl) Miss G. Evans, contralto solo, song (own selection), operatic contralto solo, premier lady vocalist. i2<n Mr J. Bell. Shake-

spearean recital, musical monologue, Dickens character sketch, sight reading, dramatic recital, premier gentleman elocutionist. (21) Mr. F. Garland, euphonium solo. rJ2) Miss
Edna Craig, piano solo under 12.

Schmidt, photo.
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THE CHRISTCHURCH PUBLIC HOSPITAL, SHOWING THE NEW WARDS.

Nash, photo.

A SCENE FROM "KISMET"—IN THE WAZIR MANSURS HAREM.

The scene represents a colonnaded courtyard, the centre of which is occupied by a large. marble swimming pool. During the progress of the act a young girl plunge

into the water. The New Zealand tour of this famous play opens in Auckland on September 16th.
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HOLLAND
HOUSE-A

BEAUTIFUL
AND

AN

HISTORIC
LONDON

MANSION.

Holland
House
is

the

town

resilience
of

.in*

Earl
of

Ilchester,
and
is

situated
in

Kensington,
London

\V..

within
a

few

minutes
of

tin*

busy
streets
of

the

city.

It

is

surrounded
by

heat

n*re

the

Koya)
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held.

The
tirst
dahlia
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in
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by
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Earls
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Holland,
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understood
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brought
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»

•
:

..
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fact,

Holland
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said
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have
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gathering
of

more

famous
politicians
and

writers
than
any

othi•

'

1

ihd

Kingdom.

Vasey,

photo.
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Schmidt, photo.

MASTER A. LEONARD,

Winner of recitation for children of Stand-
ard V. and under, sight reading for pupils
of primary schools, and also champion elo-

cutionist of primary schools at the Auckland
Competitions.

F. N. Jones, photo.

MISS V. COLLINS WINNING THE NEW ZEALAND LADIES’ GOLF CHAMPION-

SHIP FOR 1912.—THE LAST SHOT OF THE MATCH.

MR. ALAN BAILEY,

Mr. Bailey, who is 19 years of age, won the

bass and also the restricted bass solos at

the Auckland Competitions.

THE MEN AGAINST WHOM THE FEDERATION OF LABOUR HAS DECLARED WAR.

•I 1... .
mm. number of the members of the Walhi Engine-drivers’ Union who have lately come into considerable prominence owing to the tactics employed against

Hem v
the' Federatiinisti now out on strike. The Engine-drivers' Union numbers 63 members and they have been the recipients of financial assistance from many parts

‘ ny
~f the Dominion in order to enable them to continue their tight against the Federation of Labour.

J. Carless, copyright photo.

A STUDY IN EXPRESSIONS AT THE MARTON SPRING MEETING.Rembrandt Studios, photo.



SOME OF THE EXHIBITS AT THE AUCKLAND HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY'S SPRING SHOW.

The Auckland Horticultural Society’s Spring Show was held in the Concert Chamber of the Town Hall last week. The principal Hower at this show is tin* daffodil. and

the display of this beautiful bloom was very tine indeed. A full report of the Show, with criticisms of the various exhibits and illustrations of the chief prizewinners, will

appear in our issue of September 18.

NEW SOUTH WALES DEFEATS NEW ZEALAND UNDER RUGBY LEAGUE RULES.

Groat interest was taken In the match between New South Wales ami New Zealand, which was played under Hugby League rnleß*«»ii the Auckland Domain on S.itnrlay

last. It is estimated that about 20.0IM) people witnessed the match. The visitors won by is points to lo and fully deserted the victory. In the top left-hand corner

is the visiting team, and on the opposite side are the New Zealand representatives. The picture at the bottom gives some idea of the number of people who witnessed
the match.

Oliver and Walked, photo.
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THE

BEAUTIFULLY-SIT
UATED

BUILDINGS
OF

THE

THREE
KINGS

METHODIST
COLLEGE.

This

institution
is

shortly
to

be

removed
to

a

more

suitable
site

near

Pukekohe,
and
a

proposal
has

been

made
to

secure

some
of

the

magnificent
site
at

Three
Kings
as

a

public
park
for

Auckland.

A

FAVOURITE
HAUNT
FOR

FISHERMEN
ON

THE

KAITUNA
RIVER.

Schmidt,
photo. INTERCOLLEGE

FOOTBALL—
THE

NELSON
COLLEGE

TEAM
WHICH
VISITED
AUCKLAND
LAST
WEEK.

The

Nelson
boys

played

matches
against
the

Auckland
Grammar

School
and

King's
College
teams,
a

draw
being
the

result

in

each
case.

Permin,
photo.

PICTURESQUE
STEWART

ISLAND—
A

VIEW
OF

BRAGG'S
BAY.
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Where Lawlessness

Survives.

The Story ot the Mountain Wolf-pack at Hillsville

and the Judge who Sraved Them.

By WILLIAM BROWN MELONEY.

S'uMOST
within the shadow of the

Capitol dome at Washington, a

court of justice was annihilated

on Thursday, March 14, 1912, by
the hand of lawlessness. Judge, public
prosecutor, sheriff, and a juror murdered,

a second juror and a girl witness

wounded unto death, the clerk of the

court and two bystanders bullet-riddled

—this in the commonwealth of Virginia,
where law and order had their very be-

ginnings in America.

A night’s train ride from New York

and one is in the country of this fright-
ful crime. But as it bred and nurtured

lawlessness, so it reared a man unafraid
to lay down his life that the law might

triumph. This man’s faith was anchored
in the supremacy of the law. His duty
as an instrument of the law was an

ideal enshrined in his heart.

A man can do no more than suffer
death for an ideal; his faith can demand

no greater sacrifice- It is the transcend-
ent price, and Thornton Lemmon Massie

paid it so terribly that civilisation

gasped in horror.

If this crime had been committed at

some outpost of the law, the raw con-

ditions peculiar to new lands would

readily' suggest an explanation. But

one does not expect to find chaos in the

midst of civilisation. Still it exists, hid-
den though it has been. It is not on’y
Virginia’s problem, but West Virginia’s,
Tennessee’s, Kentucky’s, the Carolinas’,
Georgia’s. The mountain fastnesses of

any of these States contain the elements

which might produce a similar tragedy’.
The same ships that more than 200

years ago, brought the forebears of

Thornton Massie across seas to this land

brought those from whom sprang his as-

sassins, the Allens, and most of the

mountain elans like them. Wealthier
and better educated aliens pre-empted
the richer lands between the sea and

the mountains; only the hills were free

to these people. So they wrested the

highlands from the Indian and the wild

beast, and deified the code of the strong.
I hey hated those who had taken the

rich lowlands on each side of them, ami

this hatred bred a suspicion of all men

not of their kind. They cut themselves
oil from all intercourse with the world.

Then, through the years, men with a

price in their heads took to mountains.

Harbour was given them, not because

• hey' as individuals asked it. but because

• hey had struck at the isoeial system of
those whom the mountaineers hated,

thus was hot blood made hotter and the

tempestuous spirit o.f the hill people
kept ever alive.

They hated slavery because it was an

institution of those they hated. This

was the big motive that sent so many
of them into the ranks of the Federal

army in the Civil War. Their bitterest

enemy ever since has been the Union for
which they fought. As a source of war

revenue, a tax that has never been lifted

was put upon whisky. The mountaineers

will not pay this tax. They argue that
if it isn't a crime to make meal out of
their corn, it is not a crime to make

whisky out of the meal. So much blood

has been spent in a bushwhacking war-

fare between revenue officers and moon-

shiners that the hills sigh with the bur-

den of it.
No good can come out of Carroll

County,” has been a phrase in south-

western Virginia for more than a genera-
tion. Nearly a hundred years ago Wil-

liam Allen, an ox of a man, who fought
with his hairy fists ami cowhide boots,
started a wolf breed which was long to
rule Carroll in terror. He settled in

Fancy Gap, through which the county
tumbles over the Blue Ridge into North

Carolina. Given his own way, peace-
able; crossed, a demon. His son, Jerry,
father of the present generation, was

like him. He, top. fought only with

hands and feet. There are those in Car-

roll County who hand on. with pride, the
legend that William and Jerry never

used pistols- An easy answer is that

pistols were not then to be had for a

song.

Six-footers as a rule, big-boned, tightly
Hanked, dynamic, most of them fair, and

blue or grey of eye, are the Allens. Jerry
had five sons—Victor, born GO years ago;

Floyd, three years later; then Jasper,
called Jack; Sidna, craftiest of the lot;
and Garland—and a daughter, Alverta.

Keener mentally than their neighbours,
and knowing no law but their will, they

naturally prospered in horse-swapping,
note-shaving, storekeeping, moonshining,
and farming—all except Garland, who

chose to be a Primitive Baptist preacher.
Floyd early took the lead of the pack.

Victor, the first-born, did not challenge
him. Jack did. They disagreed over fl-

land deal. Jack shot Floyd through 'the
lungs. Floyd shot Jack in the middle of

the forehead. The bullet passed around
the head between the scalp and the

skull. His last shot gone, Floyd fell

upon Jack and Iwat him with his pistol
butt until strength failed him. A phy-
sici in. summoned from a Carolina village,
said Flovd was living. He left him to

dress Jack’s wounds, and Floyd, beckon-
ing his wife to his side, whispered: “Get

my old rusty,” meaning his pistol. “I’m

going’ t’ kill thet lyin’ fraud of a doctor.

My time ain't yit!” And though they
believed Floyd to be at death's door, his

people made the physician leave.

Revenue officers barked at. but did not

bite, the Allens. One. with a warrant,
once went to search Floyd Allen's barn.
When he finished reading the warrant,

Floyd drawled: “Thet thar paper says
you've a right to go in. but it don't say
nothin' 'bout yon coinin' out agin. Htran-

There was a second's measuring of

glances, and the officer rode away.
\ ictor, Floyd's eldest son. driving out

a load of moonshine whisky, met a reve-

nue officer.
“ What yon loaded with thar?” asked

the officer.
“ Manhood and moonshine,” retorted

Victor. There was an instant of silence,
and the officer went on his way.

Twelve* years ago, when Floyd Allen
was a deputy sheriff, Msyck Howlett, a

farmer, killed one of the pack in self-

defence. Wilbur Morris, a cousin of the
Allens, was jailer. They took Howlett

from his cell, where he was awaiting
trial, and shot out his life in the Hills-

ville jailyard.
“ An act of parties unknown,” was a

coroner’s jury’s verdict-

The Allens’ Vengeance.

A North Carolina policeman arrested
Floyd for fighting in the streets of

Mount Airy. Floyd was fined 25 dollai£.
Shortly afterward, Floyd caught the offi-

cer in Fancy Gap. beat him in the face,

stretched him on tin* seat of his own

buggy, and started tin* horst* at a gallop
down the mountain. A month after-

ward the policeman shot at Allen. 11 is
pistol, slung across his breast, stopped
the bullet. As Allen drew, the cylinder
of tin* shattered weapon fell out, where-

upon Allen turned and Hed.

Four years later a Dunkard preacher
named Easter dared testify against an

Allen follower in an illicit whisky east*.

Within a week a call in the night
brought him from his lied to the door.

A voice outside told the preacher that a

deputy sheriff was seeking fodder and

water for his horse. As Easter opened
the door, a volley of pistol shots shrieked

through the mountain stillness. Thirty
bullets sped through his body. There

was a thunder of hoofs as the assassins
fled through the thicket.
“

An Allen never goes to jail.” This

wars the creed of the pack. Terror

helped them sustain it. So did politics.
A jury once lined Floyd Allen 100 dollars
and sentenced him to an hour's imprison-
ment for assault, lie gave bail and ap

pealed. Pending the appeal, he went to

Richmond with his lawyers, and. on the

representation that the jury had added

the jail sentence under a misapprehen-
sion that it was mandatory, the governor

pardoned him the hour.

Carroll County, persistently anomal-

ous. is a Republican stronghold. About

a thousand Democrats go down to de-

feat at every election. The Allens and

their followers form a third party, al-

though calling themselves Republicans.
As the prospect of the most inllnence

and favour dictated, they voted the Re-

publican ticket or threw their strength
to the Democrats. Thus they came to

fill many subordinate county ollies—-

deputy sheriff, tax-collector. deputy
treasurer, const able.

Seven years ago. with Democratic sup-

port. they endeavoured to elect Walter
Allen, a son of Jack, commonwealth's at-

torney. The prosecutor they were later

to assassinate defeated him. Walter's
sudden death not long afterward, while
in swimming, poisoned the sting of de-

feat- The clan had worshipped him. He

was an Allen, yet not of them, for he

was educated: he had taught school,
graduated from Washington and Lee

University, and been admitted to the

Bar. In the aftermath of the bitter
campaign. Floyd Allen claimed it had

been reported to him that Foster, the

prosecutor, had said that the whole
Allen brood ought to be killed. Foster

denied it.
“ I can't prove it.” said Floyd, “ but if

I could, F<l blow your brains out where
you stand.’’

Politics with the Allens meant busi-

ness as well as power, -lack Allen's prin-
cipal duty as constable was oppressing
to those who were debtors to his bro-

thers. Sidna Allen purchased store sup-
plies in distant cities, intending to de-

fraud. IL* limited the purchase price in
emdi instance so that the jurisdiction of
the debt remained in a peace justice's
court. It wan easier to elect a justice of
the peace than trust himself to a jury
in the higher courts. Merchants who

sued him were invariably beaten.

Last New Year Sidna had a business

rating of 30,000 dollars. He had been a

postmaster. Tin* post-olfict* of Sidna,
\ irginia, is named after him. Three

years ago he added counterfeiting to his
other activities. When the Gov•eminent

caught him. he persuaded his accomplice,
his hired man. Dinkins, to swear him

free, promising to pay Dinkin’s family a

dollar a d<ay all the time he was in prison
—a long term. He paid the dollar for

only two months. In revenge for this

treachery. Dinkins confessed. Allen was

convicted of perjury and sentenced to

two years at hard labour. He gave bail

and appealed. Almost in the moment of

his slaying one judge*, another was grant-
ing him a new trial.

Sidna joined the Ixlondyke rush. ITe
returned to the hills with an ambition

to own tin* finest house there. Ile built
it. It burned mysteriously, and brought
him 9.non dollars insurance. He re-

built, this time a sort of bungalow, with

most of the modern conveniences—though
this “mansion” of romance, so impressive
in the hill countrv. could be reproduced
in any town toy less than 5.900 dollars.

Last spring Sidna and Wesley Edwards,
sons of Alverta Allen, broke up a Fancy
Gap revival meeting which their I nch*

Garland was leading. They “’lowed t het
Garlan' was too mean to preach.” Torn

Samuels, a deputy <heritr. who had

boasted when he was appointed that no

Allen could “run” him. was at the meet

ing. His boast was challenged. With

the Edwards cubs handrutl’ed and roped,
he started in his buggy toward Hills-

ville. the county-sea t.

Halfway there, and at a point near

Sidna Allen's home, the six feet of Floyd,

eyes ablaze and -nailing like an old grey
timber wolf, confronted him- Floyd
dragg<*d him from the buggy, and tin*

deputy drew a pistol. Allen smashed

him on the head with the weapon and

freed the prisoners. When Samuels

A TYPICAL VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN HOME.

These hill people, isolated from civilization, hate all who are not of their kind.

THE COURT-HOUSE AT HILLSVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Where a court of justice was annihilated by a band of lawless mountaineers.
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Oja*lied his eyes, Floyd told him he would

kill him it hr ever touched an Allen

again. He broke Samuels pistol across

a wheel of the buggy and. throwing the

pieces into the rig, told him to move on.
As the deputy drove over the mountain,
the curtain fell on the prologue of a

tragedy that was to stir the world.

The Massies From •• Down Yonder.”

As the mountains fostered the Allens
in lawlessness, so did the valleys and

meadows below —“the land down yonder”
—foster the Alassies in respect for the
law and their fellow-men's rights. Not
blood and vengeance were their heritage,
but peace and the finest tradition of

civilisation.

Peter, ancestor in this country of
Thornton Massie, in 1698 patented ‘lands
in York County down by the sea. As
university graduates, planters, surveyors,
officers in the wars with England and the
Indians, physicians, surgeons, burgesses,
lawyers, Constitution-makers, and col-

lege trustees, Peter's people de-
scended. Thornton Massie's great-
grandfather was a major on Nelson’s
stall at the fall of Y’orktown. His

grandfather, a physician, studied for his
profession in Edinburgh, London, and
Paris. Each generation carried the

family farther west in Virginia, until
Patrick Cabell Massie, graduate of Yale

and father of Thornton, settl'ed in
Nelson County, in the heart of the Old

Dominion. Thornton was born there in
1866: his mother was a sister of United

States Senator Robert E. Withers.

Massie passed from the academic de-
partment of the University of Virginia
into its school of law. Home on a va-

cation visit soon afterward, his father

asked him to draw a charge from a

menacing old muzzle-loading gun. With-
ers. a brother, then but a youngster,
pulled the trigger, ignorant that a cap
was still on the weapon. Thornton’s
left hand was torn off at the wrist. He

quit college and taught school, continu-

ing his law studies privately until his
admission to the bar in his twenty-first
year. That year, 1888. saw his shingle
hung out in Pulaski, then only a boom

town nestling on the southeastern slope
of the Alleghanies. In a little while he

married Mary Kent Nicholson, a county
beauty and daughter of an old family.

Massie's was not the brilliant, passion
ate temperament which snatches fame

and following from the emotions of a

people. He developed slowly. With him

litigation was a lawyer's last, not his

first, resort. He lost many a fee. Early
in his career one of his best clients sug-
gested a shady way of accomplishing a

certain result in court, all legal steps
having failed up to that time. Massie
handed the man the papers in the case

and told him he had made a mistake in

employing a lawyer. He served as the

town's attorney, led its fight to be made

the county-seat of Pulaski, and sat in

its council.

There are three tests in southwestern
Virginia to assess a man's worth: To

drink with him To play poker with

him. To hunt with him. Thornton Mas-
sie stood the assay.

Despite Massie’s one-handedness, his

county boasted no better shot. Hunt-

ing horseback once with a party of

friends, he made a quick shot at a rab-
bit. His horse, a fractious brute, reared
and tried to throw him. To shoot it
had been necessary for him to drop the

reins. His horrified companions called

to him to throw away his gun and save

himself. He seemed not to hear them.
After a long struggle lie succeeded in

“breaking” the gun and drawing its

load. Then he dropped the gun and pick-
ed up the reins. A friend reproved him

for not throwing away the gun in the

beginning.

“It might have injured one of you. It

was loaded,” he answered.

Massie was a leader of his bar when

his old classmate, Senator Claude Swan-

son, then governor of Virginia, tendered

him the appointment to the circuit bench
of Pulaski, Wythe, Grayson, and Car-
roll counties. He was earning between

five thousand and six thousand dollars a

year. To give this up for twenty-five
hundred dollars a year, and meagre
travelling expenses was a tremendous

sacrifice for a man with two sons and a

daughter to launch in life.
Still, there was a lure in it—a problem

to be solved. The lawlessness of Vir-

ginia’s mountains too long had been an

affront. Carroll and Grayson counties,
just across the border of Pulaski, were

ten thousand miles away. Carroll, its

county-seat, twelve miles from a rail-
way, might boast a twenty-five-thousand-
dollar bank building, but not a dollar to

build a road. It might boast of its
clans, but not an official brave enough
to assess property at more than a fifth

of its true value. And lawlessness could
boast of a bench emptied by the resig-
nation of each of the five judges who had

occupied it in twenty years. With this
vision Massie husbanded his resources

and accepted the appointment.
From his beginning as a judge, Massie

began to write himself largely into the

law of Virginia. He was reversed but

three times in his four years of service.

Only a month before his end, the bar of

the circuit, regardless of politics, peti-
tioned the governor to appoint him to

the Supreme Court of Appeals.
The county officials discovered at the

outset that he coidd not be intimidated.

He commanded their fealty. And the
law-abiding folk of Carroll early learned
that they could put their faith in this

man who had come up to them ‘‘from

down yonder.”
This was the new force that Floyd

Allen reckoned without when he made

his assault upon Tom Samuels. If he

gave it a second thought, it was that he

might have to pay a fine. To be con-

victed and sentenced to wear stripes
without the alternative of a fine!—that

was unthinkable.

Samuels, arriving in Hillsville without
his prisoners, reported how he had lost

them. With Massie behind it, the grand
jury indicted the cubs. Floyd Allen gave
bail and kept them from gaol pending
trial. A petit jury dare convict them.

Massie sentenced Sidna Edwards to

ninety days’ imprisonment and Wesley
to thirty.

The creed of the wolf clan had been

set at naught! Two Allens were behind
bars! The law was coming into its own.

Massie immediately impanelled a new

grand jury to investigate the assault on

THE POSSE OF HEAVILY-ARMED DETECTIVES ABOUT TO LEAVE FOR THE

MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS TO SEARCH FOR THE ALLEN OUTLAWS.

New Necklets
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Samuels. Floyd Allen sent word to the

deputy that if he testified against him,

he would kill him. Foster, the common-

wealth’s attorney, found a witness, how-

ever, in Peter Easter, brother of the mur-

dered Dunkard preacher. Floyd Allen

planned a bold stroke. He stalked be-

fore the grand jury, admitted beating

Samuels, but denied doing it with the

intent of releasing the prisoners.

"Thet thar Samuels was abusin' the

boys,” he told the jury. "He had them

handcuffed and tied with a rope. I jes’
cain’t bear to see anybody drug aroun’.”

Alien’s own statement settled his in-

dictment. Massie admitted him to bail,

and, the December term of court being

at an end, set his trial for the beginning

of the March term.

Early in January the news filtered

down through the snows to Massie’s

home in Pulaski that the Allens had

sworn, come what might, that if Floyd
were convicted he would never go to

gaol.
"Only the law is supreme, and it must

be unafraid. No lawlessness can make

it afraid,” was Massie’s answer.

As the winter loosened its grip on the

mountains, the wind seemed to carry the

snarl of the Allens. The sheriff of Pu-
laski urged Massie to go armed. Massie

answered: "No man would be fit to sit

on the bench of Virginia or any other

state in this land, who carried a deadly
weapon to his task of administering
justice.” When another friend pleaded
with him to arm himself he said: "When

a judge must aseend the bench with his

hand gripping a pistol, the day of the
law is past. Civilisation is a failure.”

From Samuels, “hiding out” in

North Carolina, came a message that
he would appear if the court
would permit him and his brothers
to come armed with rifles. Massie
answered that no man or men would be

permitted to come with rifles into any
court over which he presided: that if

Samuels entered the jurisdiction of the
court he would command the sheriff to

produce him by force. Came another

message, pregnant with warning—from
an untutored mountain woman—Peter

Easter’s sister:—

Mar. 2, 1912,
Mt. Airv. N.C.

Judge Massy Pulaski Va.

Dear friend I will write to inform

vou that the people in this country are

expecting Peter Easter to be killed in

the ease against Allens Between now

and Court or at Court. I had one

brother killed 4 years ago by the out

laws of this country J. A. Easter, please
look after my brother, I*. 1). Easter that

is witness against Allens, we think he

will be killed.

AMANDY LEONARD.

Massie had never carried his worries

and cares into his family’s threshold.

So he left his home in peace on the

morning of Monday, March 12, when

he went into the mountains. Armed

only with his faith in the law, he walked
into the jaws of death like a knight of

the Grail.

Floyd Allen’s ease went to the jury
on Wednesday evening. The trial had

consumed most of the day. The hour
of adjournment came without an agree-

ment, and the twelve men who were go-
ing to prove that good could come out

of Carroll County were excused till

morning. No one will ever know the
conflict between duty and eowardiee
which went on in their souls that night.
All day the sherill' and his deputies had

gone armed. Dexter Goad, clerk of the

court, carried a new automatic. Will

Foster. Commonwealth's attorney and

fearless prosecutor, was armed.
Court convened at eight o'clock Thurs-

day morning. The jury retired. For
half an hour Massie drove along the rou-

tine ot tile court with his usual calm-
ness. An attorney handed him an order

in a suit brought against Sidna Allen

by a Baltimore merchant he had cheated.

Massie signed it. Then the jury
“knocked,” electrifying the silence.

Floyd Allen sat in the middle of the

room in the railed space reserved for

counsel and defendants. He was between

his two lawyers. Foster, with Floyd
Landreth, whom death was to put in

his place, sat at a table to the right.
Sidna Allen suddenly appeared seated

against the left wall, in a line with the

judge’s bench. Claude Swanson Allen.

Floyd's second son. lolled against the

bar's rear railing, facing Massie. Friel
Allen, lack's son, sat at Sidna Allen's

right. In the background Sidna Edwards

slutted uneasily on a foot scalded in an
illicit still. Strangely, .lack Allen and
his constable's badge were missing.
Goad, the clerk, sat in his well on the
mdge s left. At the well gate stood
Sherill' Lew Webb.

that is the stage as men who came

tinough tin* he.l of tin l next live niin-

utes remember it.

The jury tiled in to its tw-dve rough
chans strung along the front ol the
judge's seat. Their faces were pale and
till ir eyes glistening. They were polled.
Jhe foreman rose, gulping, at the re-
quest for the verdiet.

"We we find we find the lefmdant
guilty." he read, "and—and fix the pen-
alty at imprisonment for one ve.tr at
nard labour.”

Every eye sought Floyd Alloa's black
face. A mutter came through his heavy
moustache as he drew it in with his
teeth.

Guilty as charged.” Afassie corrected
the verdict, and with trembling hand the
foreman leaned over to correct the form.
I'lo.vd Allen started as if to stand up.
His glance swept the court-room like a
flash of lightning. Bolen, his principal
attorney, twenty years earlier a judge
where Massie now sat. put out a re-

straining hand and rose. Every eve
Ivent to Massie's face now. Bolen played
every card of the law, even claiming
‘newly discovered evidence."

“1 will hear vou to-morrow,” ruled

Massie.
Bolen asked, for a continuance of bail.
"J he sherill will take the prisoner into

custody." was the command that answer-
ed this plea.

The sheriff started. Floyd Allen
heaved out of his ehair, his hands tear-

ing at the sweater which covered his
mailed chest and abdomen.

"I won't—T- 1 ”

"None of that!” cried the sheriff, draw-

ing.
"I—I- jes’—jes’ cain’t go to gaol! I

won't!” yelled the old wolf.
Massie leaned forward to speak. Sidna

Allen, standing now on a bench against
the wall, fired thriee at him with the

swiftness of a rattler stinging. The

half hundred onlookers who crowded the

room were surging through its two doors,
trampling one another like eattle going

A MOONSHINE STILL TAKEN ON THE FARM OF FLOYD ALLEN.

For many years the revenue officers barked at, butdid not bite, the Allens.

salr
/2,000, of the issue of 6 % first lien Debentures

issued by the Taupo Totara Timber Company, Ltd., and the Well-

ington Industrial Development Company, in lots of or

as a whole. These are secured over all the assets of both Companies
both present and future except uncalled capital, stocks, book and

other debts. The security is stated to consist of 56,000 acres free-

hold, including 7000 acres of untouched Totara bush, also the rights
over 6,000 acres of bush of which only half has been cut out, as

well as 56 miles of railway line and the sawmilling plant. Pro-

vision is made for a sinking fund and for redemption before maturity,
at the option of the Companies, on payment of a premium of 5 %

The Trustees for the Debenture holders are Messrs J. N. Williams

and F. G. Dalziell.

ANDREW GRAY,

Smeeton’s Building,

Queen Street, Auckland
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into chutes. Thornton Massie slid out

of hi- chair, choking for breath. At the

-nine moment Sidna Allen tired Floyd

had fired too. The Sheriff lay at his

feet. From behind Floyd, where Claude

Allen had been standing, a stream of

lead had sped into Will Foster’s back.

Foster, with five bullets in him. stag-

gered into the jury-room to die. (load,

shooting at Floyd, came out of his well.

A juror dropped from a bullet which sped

from where Sidna Allen, wounded twice,

led the pack out from the court into

the street and away from the cross-fire

of a boy deputy sheriff.

With the lust of the kill upon them,

the Allens tired wherever head or hand

raised itself in their vision, and Hills-

ville bolted its doors and hid as they

fled. Behind the Confederate monument

in front of the court-house. Sidna came

to a stand. One of the Edwards cubs

gave him a fresh weapon. An unarmed

man, discovering him suddenly, turned

to flee behind the court-house for shel-

ter. Allen dropped him with a shot in

the back.

It was Andrew Howlett, brother of

the man who was murdered in the gaol-

yard twelve years ago. Then Sidna was

oil.

Last of all Floyd Allen, wounded three

times, dragged himself into the street

under the renewed tire of Goad, who

fought on. jaw and legs pierced by bul-

lets. until he held an empty pistol. Floyd

raised a leg to mount a horse, and his

thigh, shattered by a bullet, crumpled
under him. He had run his last with

the pack.
As lie lay where he fell, cursing God

for making men out of flesh and bones

and not steel. Thornton Massie was

breathing his last fifteen minutes of life.

His death bullet passed through the

pocket in which was found the pathetic
note of Amandy Leonard asking him to

‘•please look after” her brother.

-I did only my duty." be whispered

to a friend who held his hand. "1 could

not have done otherwise.” There was a

word for his brother and then: -Mamie,

my wife—inv ” and he was dead—a

priest of the law at his shrine, with hrs

aeolvtes round him.

The law is justifying Thornton Mas-

sie’s faith even as he justified his life.

Men like him will solve the mountain

problem. Men like him can solve any

problem.

In the Matopos.

(P'roin “The State” of South Africa.)

Far as the eye can see they lie, those

granite hills, low lengths of spellhound
earth waves that rear their domed heads

up to the horizon in range beyond range
of dihi blue crests, a Titan s stepping-

stones linking earth and heaven. On the

north and south, on the east and west,
they stretch in their arrested undula-

tions. holding in their rocky fastnesses

the secrets of a thousand years. On

every side are tossed mammoth granite
boulders, gay with the scarlet and or-

ange and brown of lichens that trail

thickly over them; heaving their pale
blue out of valleys standing thick with

trees, waving masses of green and yellow
foliage that gleam and dance in the sun-

light; whilst here and there a spectral
fever-tree, shaking in the wild sweet air

that riots over hill and valley, stands

gauntly out, a woefid ghost-tree.
And deep held in the heart of the land

is the Hill of the Grave, the hill that

holds in its grey embrace him who living
“was the land” and dead whose “soul

shall be her sold.” ‘‘ln the shadow of

a great rock” he lies, with the wind cry-

ing out for him, and the grim boulders

standing sentinel over him, and that

band of heroes of whom was written that

epitaph that holds an epic—“There were

no survivors.”

The Largest Ship Yet

Constructed.

The Launch of the 65,000 Ton Liner Imperator.

ITH the loss of the Titanic

V I fresh in the publi-e mind, spec-

iai interest attaches to the

recent I'auneh of the linpera-

tor. which exceeds that huge vessel by

some 5,000 tons. The ship is being built

for t'he Hamburg-American Company at

the Vulcan Yard at Hamburg, and the

She will be equipped with water-tube

boilers.

A feature of the ship which will be

appreciated by passengers is that she

will be fitted' with the Frahm anti-rol-

ling tanks, otherwise know.n from their

shape as "I”' tanks. This device con-

sists of tanks of large capacity, built

on opposite sides of the vessel and von-

ceremony of naming the ship at the

launching was performed by the Kaiser,

whose interest in the German merchant

marine is second only to that which he

has shown in the upbuilding of the

German navy.

The length of the Imperator is 000

feet, and she thus has the distinction
of being the first ship to come within
100 feet of the 1.000-foot ship of which
naval architects have been wont to

.■•peak in late years in naming the pos-

sibilities of length which might be

reached before many years have passed.
Iler beam is 00 feet ami her moulded

depth 02 feet. From the keel to the

boat deck will be 100 feet and the dis-
tance from the keel to the trucks of

the masts will be 240 feet. The three

funnels will be oval in section, measur-

ing IS feet on the smaller and 20 feet

on the greater axis. The rudder will
weigh 00 ton* ami the diameter of the
rudder stock will be 21 feet.

The -hip will be driven by turbines

of 70.000 horse-power which will be de-
veloped on four shafts, and the esti-

jiected by an inclosed waterway, through
which the water can How from side to

side of tlie ship as she rolls, its How

being subject to control by valves. Ex-

perience in the few passenger ships
which have been thus equipped has
shown the Frahm tanks to be the most

efficient anti-rolling device yet tried.
With the Titanic disaster so recent

a fact, the questions which at once arise
with regard to the Imperator are

those relating to her internal construc-

tion and particularly her construction
below the water line What pro-
vision has been made for meeting such

a deva sating accident as that which sent

the huge Titanic to the bottom in

two hours and thirty minutes! The

sub-division of the Imperator below

the water line has been carried out

under the supervision of the Germanic

Lloyd’s and the Immigration authorities.

It consists of a series of intersecting
transverse and longitudinal bulkheads.

THE IMPERATOR—LARGEST SHIPAFLOAT TO-DAY.

Length 900 feet; Beam, 96 feet; Displacement, 65,000 tons; Horse-power, 70,000; Speed, 221\2 knots; Passenger Capacity, 4,100;
Crew, 1,100.
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Transversely, the ship is subdivided by

twelve bulkheads, whieh are carried two

decks above the water line, with th?

exception of the collision bulkhead for-

ward. which extends four decks

above the same level. These bulk-

heads are intersected by longitudinal

bulkheads whieh subdivide the boiler

■,nd engine rooms, the under water por-

tion of the ship being divided altogether
" twenty-f'our separate watertigh

compartments.
There are four Innlei

rooms, containing the water-tube boile.s

the tvne used on this ship, lhe coal

bunkers are placed above the boiler

rooms, and along the sides of the ship.
i
n the latter ease being known as wing

bunkers. • , • •

Because of its great size special in-

terest attaches to the turbine instal-

lation "'e present illustrations of one

of the low-pressure turbines, from which

one can gain a vivid impression of the

""eat size and weight of the various

parts The rotor, or rotating part con-

kins' 50.000 blades, and is capable of

developing over 22.000 horse-power The

shafting of all four propellers i» la feet

in diameter. The propellers, which ate

nade of turbadium bronze, are lb felt

8 in-ehes in diameter. Although the en-

gines are spoken of as being of 10000

V ,-k.nower it is probable that on test

they will develop from 80.000 to 85.000

horse-power.
The German government, in its super-

vision of the construction of passenger-

eanviim ships, pays as much attention

to the "question of fire-protection as it

does to that of protection against sink-

ing at sea. The tiers of passenger decks

a hive ship of the size of the lm-

nerator”"are filled with a great amount

of material of a highly combustible

character, such as wainscotting, passen-

ger stateroom partitions, paint, varnis i.

and general architectural embellishment.

This "material would afford highly in-

flammable fuel, should a fire once ob-

tain a strong hold upon the ship; and

the long alley ways if they were not

shut off at intervals by the screens,

would afford an easy means for the

spread of fire throughout the full length

of the deck. To prevent this, light steel

bulkheads are run from side to side of

the ship throughout the passenger ac-

commodation spaces. They are provided

with fire doors and drills are held at

regular intervals, in which the fire mams

are in full service, and the work of

closing the smoke doors is carried

through by such members of the crew

as are detailed for this work.

The Tmperator will probably make

her 'maiden trip to Xew York in the

early summer of 1913.

Lifelike but not Living.

Several years ago the papers an-

nounced that a physicist working in 'the

Cavendish Laboratory at Cambridge had

succeeded in producing living things by
the action of radium upon bouillon. At

that time much less was known about

radium than is known to-day, and we

were ready to believe almost anything
unbelievable about this wonderful sub-

stance; but (says the “Scientific Ameri-

can”) even then it did not take the

scientists long to discover thait Burke’s

“radiobes” were not living things at all.

Indeed, the very same phenomena had

been observed over a year previous by

the French physiologist Dubois, who re-

cognised that they were not living

things. Dubois bad obtained his radi-

obes without the use of radium, and he

has since shown that they do not depend

upon radium in Burke’s experiments.
Being a biologist, Dubois saw that al-

though there are many things that be-

have in certain respects like Irving
things, they are not on that account to

be classed as living; and when we can

at will reproduce certain of the pheno-
mena of life, we are not to claim that

we have created artificial life. By plac-
ing some barium chloride upon the sur-

face of an organic jelly, there are made

to appear a large* number of tiny cor-

puscles which undergo peculiar move-

ments; these enlarge to a certain size

and then stop growing, resembling in

this respect the behaviour of microbes.

These corpuscles divide and form groups

resembling a mulberry: sometimes cor-

puscles fuse together. At the point
where a corpuscle is in contact with the

jelly, there appears a growth made up
of a mass of very minute round-

ish bodies which he calls •‘micro

biods,” or little life-like holies.

These he has obtained in jellies
that were treated with various antisep-
tics. In some preparations the use of

lime soap has brought out the develop-
ment of structures resembling cells with

uelei in the process of division. Prof.
Dubois does not claim that he has cre-

ated artificial life, but he points out

that these microbiods resemble living
things in their manner of growth. in
the character of their movements, in

the appearance of cell-division, in their
general structure, and even in the man-

ner of fusing or con juga ting. Finally

they become crystallised, parsing from
the active state to the dead condition.
In laying emphasis on the complexity
of life and on the fact that each charac-

teristic of lift* is duplicated by well-
known non-living processes. Dubois
guards himself against the charge of

sensationalism, and his work thus re-
ceives mon* serious consideration from
other scientists than the work of such

experimenters as Burk** or Led tie.

THE LOW-PRESSURE TURBINE OF THE IMPERATOR.

The rotor contains fifty thousand blades. The casing is eighteen feet diameter and twenty five feet long.
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LIFE IN THE GARDEN

Official Organ of rhe Rew'Zealand
Sweet Pea Society and Auckland
Horticultural Society.

By Veronica.

All communioations for “Veronica” should be addressed to “Graph" ” Office. Auckland. Secretaries of Horticultural Societies are invited to send short

reports of their proceedings, and also any items of interest to Horticulturists. Photographs of Flowers, Fruits or "New

Vegetables, o> Garden Saenes, will be welcomed.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

IVe would urge upon secretaries of all

Horticultural Societies the importance of
sending us the dates of their shows.

Neglect to do so means loss to their

Society in the end.

All schedules forwarded to the Garden
Editor of “The Weekly Graphic” will he

acknowledged, and a sketch of same pub-
lished in these columns.

COMING SHOWS.

Johnsonville Bulb Show—September
11 ami 12.—Rev. S. IF. D. Perryman,
Secretary.

Hamilton Horticultural Society.—

Spring Show. Town Hall, September
17 : Summer Show, November 21.

Autumn Show, April, 1913. Wm. H-

Paul. Secretary and Treasurer.

Hutt Valley Horticultural Society—

Spring Show, 18th and 19th Septem-
her; Rose Show, 20th November;
Sweet Pea and Carnation Show, 18th

December; Autumn Show, April,
1913.—T. E. Barker, Wellington. Sec.

Cambridge Spring Flower Show-

Town Hall, Cambridge, September 20

and 21.—N. C. Marshall, bon. sec.

Horowhenua Horticultural Show-

Town Hall, Otaki, November.
Wellington Rose and Carnation

Club — Rose Show, November 12,
Town Hall. Wellington. H. A. Fox

and J. E. S. Lord, joint hon. secre-

taries.

Auckland Horticultural Society.—
Grand Summer Exhibition, Town

Hall. December 6 and 7. W. Satchell,
Managing Director, Swanson Street.

Wellington Rose and Carnation

Club — Carnation and Sweet Pea

Show. December 11, Town Hall, Wel-
lington. H. A. Fox and J. E. S-
Lord, joint hon. secretaries.

GARDEN NOTES.

ZqV EPTEMBER i< one of the busiest

months in the garden during the
whole season, and every effort

must be made to cope with the

numerous important crops demanding
attention. All plots where crops have

bei*n grown should be dug over; weed-

ing must not be neglected, and crops

planted last month will require thinning
out and earthing up as they advance in

growth.
Potatoes for main crop can be

planted whenever the soil is in a dry
and workable state. Kumera tubers can

be started on a hotbed of fresh stable

manure, over which six inches of tine

soil, with plenty of sand should be

spread. Plant the tubers in this, and

they will soon start away, vigorously
giving abundance of cuttings.

Continue sowing* of peas every two

weeks. Those already through the

ground may be lightly moulded up and

-taked. Don’t sow Kidney beans until

the end of the month. Nothing is gained
by sowing these too early.

Broad beans may *till be sown where

required.
Sa ladings.—Sow every ten days when

a succession is required. Continue to

transplant lettuce, and sow some more

M*eds of gq<>d summer varieties, such

as Big Boston ami Webb’s Wonderful.
( abbage and cauliflowers continue to

plant out. also onions. Onion seed may

-till l>e sown in drills.
Sowings of carrot, beet, turnip and

Sage, marjoram, thyme, and other

herbs can he lifted and subdivided where

required.
Keep strawberry beds free from weeds.

Tomatoes, cape gooseberries, cucum-

bers, egg plants and peppers can be

sown under a frame or glass house.

The Flower Garden.
In the flower garden ten-week stocks

must be got in witTfcnit delay, in order

to secure a good show. Annual plants,
raised under glass and hardened off,
may be set in their flowering quarters.
Old roots of dahlias may be divided and

planted out. or these may be started

in heat, and cuttings taken off later on.

Roses should not be longer delayed
in pruning where this operation has not
been attended to.

Gladiolus bulbs can be planted in

deeply-dug soil- If animal manure is io

be applied to these, it should be rotted

and (lug in before planting the bulbs.

On no account should fresh manure be
given. Bone and blood fertiliser is a

good artificial to use. Gladiolus seed

may also be sown. This is best done in

rows, as the young seedlings are easier

to attend to in the way of weeding,
hoeing, etc. There is no difficulty in
raising these beautiful flowers from

seed, and they flower the second year.

Provided really choice hybrid seed is

secured, many fine flowers of great
vigour and very long spike will result.

Lawns should be frequently rolled

when the weather is dry.

At the annual conference of daffodil
growers Mr. Barr said: "On no account

should oil-sets from bulbs be cut oft or

pulled off. Wait until off-sets come

away in the ordinary course. Bulbs

thus treated would be weak and liable
to take any disease going-”

A suitable soil for Bouvardia is a

mixture of about equal parts of good
loam and leaf soil with about half a

part Oif silver sand. Nip out the points
of strong shoots, so as to form bushy
pl ants.

An excellent remedy for mildew on

roses is sulphide of potassium, dissolved

at the rate of rather less than ioz. to 1

gallon of soft water. Syringe well in
the evening, and do not miss the under-

sides of the leaves. Be careful in using
this mixture near white painted wood

work, as it leaves a stain which is not

easy to remove.

If you cannot find out what insects

are troubling you, place lettuce leaves

about the garden at night, and you will
find rdugs on them in the morning.
Empty matchboxes hung on the plants
(slightly open) will trap earwigs, and

slices of raw potato will, if buried just
unde r the soil, trap a good many pests.
But the bent remedy for all pests is to

water about twice a week with a solu-

tion of permanganate of potash. This

solution will not injure the blooms if
used very weak, while buds should be

well syringed.
Gooseberries and red and white cur-

rants should have the iside shoots cut

back to two buds, hi the case of young

bushes the main growths are left about

9 inches or 1 foot in length; older trees

that have reached their required size

are cut back (doser. If the buehes .ire

too crowded, remove a few of the mam

branches in order to admit more air and

light. Black currants are pruned by
cutting away the older branches near

the base, their plaee being taken by
young growths, which should not be

shortened.

The reference in the “Journal” of the
Irish Department of Agriculture to the

fact that a second crop of potatoes had
been planted at one of the centres has

created some interest among potato

growers, and the opinion has been freely
expressed that the production of two

crops of potatoes on the same land in

one year is impracticable. In a general
way it is so, but under the conditions

favourable to this method of intensive

cultivation, it has been found both prac-
ticable and profitable. Some of the more

enterprising of the Irish growers of po-

tatoes have succeeded in obtaining two

profitable crops from the same hind in

one season, but the first crop is grown
for the supply of the market in the
usual way, and the second far the pro-
duction of immature potatoes for seed

purposes.

A BASKET OF THE LYON ROSE.
Shown at the National Rose Society’s Exhibition. The blooms are finely developed, but too crowded.

BASKETS OF ROSES.

Within the past ten years or so the

Council of the National Rose Society has,
with commendable wisdom, devoted
special attention to the introduction of

new methods of staging roses with a

view to improve the exhibitions, and to

ensure the blooms being presented to

public notice in as varied and interesting
a manner as possible. There has, from
the first, been a general agreement

among the members of Council that in
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the case of exhibition blooms there is

reailv no method of staging to surpass

the long-existing practice of presenting
them to the notice of both judges amt

visitors in boxes with sloping tops, 'this

manner of exhibiting roses is character-

ised by a greater degree of formality
than some authorities would wish, but

it is acknowledged by all who have had

experience in competing at exhibitions

that in no other way can roses in a high
state of development be carried long dis-

tances with the same degree of safety,
and that the orthodox exhibition boxes

afford the fullest possible opportunity
for enjoying the distinctive claims of
the individual blooms. These facts hav-

ing been admitted it was seen that the

sameness which characterised the older

exhibitions should be avoided by break-

ing up the long lines of tables with

arrangements of roses of a quite differ-

ent style to the exhibition boxes.

Bamboo stands were requisitioned for

the twelve blooms shown in distinct

colours, and if these were not quite so

satisfactory as one could wish they serv-

ed a most useful purpose. Then came

vases of various kinds for both exhibi-

tion and decorative roses, and the entries
in the classes for roses staged in vases

form a pleasant feature, and are of

special interest for the diversity of

charm they afford. The Council have

also greatly developed the decorative
side of the society’s exhibition, and the

large marquee devoted to the decorated
dinner tables, ornamental baskets, bowls
of roses, and other arrangements, is an

endless source of attraction to the visi-

It is not, however, the ornamental

baskets of roses that are to be found on

the occasion of the annual exhibitions
within the Metropolis in the tent devot-
ed to the various examples of decorative
art. that we have now in view, but the

plain baskets that have been brought
into use within the past few years. The

introduction of these baskets has been
one of the most praiseworthy changes
the Council has yet made in their en-

deavour to obtain as great a diversity as
is practicable in the society’s shows. It

has proved popular with both exhibitors

and visitors. The use of plain round

baskets is extending at various exhibi-

tions in the provinces as the result chief-

ly of the illustrations we have given of

the winning baskets at the National Rose

Society’s shows. Such baskets are light
to carry, and really not diflicult to ar-

range. and when placed on the exhibition

stage the blooms can be readily seen

provided they are not over-crowded.
For the first two or three years the

exhibitors of roses in baskets were very

careful to avoid overcrowding, but for

some reason, not easy to understand,
they have not this season shown a full

appreciation of so arranging the blooms

that they stand quite clear of each other.

This year the basket classes were con-

siderably increased, and the competition
was keen throughout, but unfortunately,
in the classes in which there was no

limit to the number of blooms, over-

crowding was rather prevalent, and it

would be interesting to know the cause.

With a view to demonstrate the desir-

ability of moderation in filling baskets

of this description we selected one for

illustration that contained too many
flowers. Finer specimens of the Lyon
Rose have not been staged, and the
colour effect, as seen from a distance,

was such as not to be readily forgotten:
but, unfortunately, the blooms were too

closely arranged to admit of their in-

dividuality being seen, and when close

under the eye the basket suffered in con-

sequence. G.

THE DANGER OF FLOWER

SHOWS.

FASHION IN ROSES.

(From the “London Times.”)

After the International Flower Show

one of the gardening papers published a

warning against the evil effects of flower
shows upon the art of gardening. The

opinions expressed we find very strongly
confirmed by a professional florist who

was speaking lately of the effect of

fashion on the sale of roses. He said it

was not worth his while to stock some

of the best garden roses, because they
were seldom seen at flower shows, and so

were never asked for by his customers.

It is easy to understand how this hap-

pens. A flower show always tends to

be a show, not of plants, but of flowers;
and naturally every nurseryman, since he

is competing with other nurserymen,
shows the most conspicuous flowers he can

bring together. He has to catch the eye

of the public, and he employs all his

horticultural skill to do so. But in the

case of roses it is often not the most

vigorous or the most beautiful which pro-

duce the most conspicuous flowers for

show purposes. There are certain roses,

like Mildred Grant, which bear enormous

blossoms but are quite useless for

garden purposes. If the flowers of an

excellent garden rose like Lady Water-

low are shown beside the flowers of

Mildred Grant, the very excellence of the

former is against it. For Mildred Grant

puts whatever vigour she has into the

production of one or two gigantic blos-

soms. whereas much of the far greater
vigour of Lady Waterlow goes in a

growth proportionate to the size of her

flowers. No one can tell from a flower

show that in the garden Mildred

Grant is a deformity and Lady Water-

low a beautiful shrub. And as it is with

size of flowers so it is with colour. At

a flower show, as at a large picture show,

the eye is caught by violence rather than

by beauty of colour: ami exhibition
flowers have been evolved, like exhibi-

tion pictures, with the one object of

catching the eye. There is a peculiar
pink found in other flowers besides roses,

in sweet-williams, for instance, and sweet

peas and snap-dragons, which has a

strong dash of yellow in it ami which

utterly outshines the softer pinks in-

clining to blue. This is now a most

popular colour in all flowers we have

mentioned, and at shows, (‘specially in

the half-light of a tent, it is most effec-

tive. But tents are not gardens: ami in

the garden it has this fault, that it kills

other colours near it. not by superior
beauty but by greater sharpness: while

used alone and in masses it is often

lurid. There are now. (‘specially among
the hybrid teas, a number of lurid roses

produced by tin* crossing of pink and

yellow varieties that is to say. by the

fusion of two colours that are rather
discordant in contrast: and the discord
is latent even in the fusion. Indeed, it
is this latent discord that makes them

conspicuous. The eye is caught by
them more than by purer colours, as

the ear is caught by discordant chords
in music. It, for instance, the new rose

Juliet were shown in a tent beside Mrs
John Laing, no one would notice the lat-
ter. \et in the garden Mrs John Laing
has the beauty of a Hower, whereas
Juliet has the force of an outrageous
toilette. She draws all eyes to her, but
does not satisfy them. She is a bad

neighbour to every other colour through
violence, not through superior beaut v.

And the worst of it is that each new ex-

hibition wonder of this kind suppresses
the last. Juliet overcrows the Lvon
rose, and soon, no doubt, something will
overcrow Juliet.

It does not matter much that a coarse

flower should have a short vogue, but it
does matter that the skill of florists
should be wasted in producing these
monsters when it might be employed in
improving the race of garden roses. Yet
we cannot blame the florists. It often
takes many years for a tine garden rose
to establish its reputation: ami a florist

profits most by the immediate popularity
of a novelty before every nurseryman has
a stock of it. The fault is in the public,
who run after novelties without asking
whether they are really beautiful or

vigorous, ami whose demand encourages
the supply of show prodigies.

Yet we must have flower shows, and it
is not easy to suggest any cure for their
evils except in preaching wisdom to the
public. But wisdom is much easier to

preach than to practise. The most ex-

perienced gardener is apt to have his
head turned by a flower show. He for-
gets all his caution and all his principles
when he enters a tent tilled with flowers
of incredible size and brilliance. Though
he may know that many of these flowers
have been grown for the show ami by
methods quite incompatible with garden
beauty, yet he is possessed b\ the am

bition to have flowers like them in bis
garden, and gives orders which he pro
bably regrets in the cohl light of autumn
when the plants arrive and have to be

planted ami paid for. It is usually the

novelties, roses, phloxes, larkspurs, pent
steimms. or what not. that are grown

GLADIOLUS.

Some interesting and useful hints concerning the culture of this beautiful flower will
be found under “Garden Notes.”

SWEET PEA, DECORATOR.

Colour, cherry red. Gained an award of merit at the National Sweet Pea Society’sShow.
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with most pains for the show. A single
flower or a single spike of bloom hits been

developed at the cost of all the others;

ami the gardener in his heart knows this.
Vet he judges the novelty, as hr sees it

at the show, by contrast with his own

home-grown flowers; he persuades him-

self that it will be as much larger in

his garden as it is at the show: and next

year he is undeceived, only to be de-

ceived again by another novelty. That

is his fault, and only he himself can find

the remedy for it. It is easy to say
that whole plants, and not merely flow-

ers. should be show n al flower shows,
but in many cases that is impossible.
The plants would have to be pot-grown
if they were not to sutler by removal

to a Hower show, and the larger plants
often could not be well grown in pots.
In the rase of rock plants one can see

the whole plant at a show, but even

they have often been grown in frames,
ami the nurseryman who has grown

them so may not know himself how to

grow them as well in the open.

There is nothing for it except to

preach ami practise caution, and above

all to insist that a garden is something

very different in all its conditions from

a tent at a flower show. When you see

a new flower, make all due allowances

for the florist’s art and ask yourself
how it will look among your other

plants. Experiment, for the art of gar-

dening only advances both aesthetically
and technically by means of experiment:
but do so on some system, ami have your

own taste and your own principles of

judgment. What is called bad taste, in

flowers as in other things, is the absence

of any genuine taste. It is the gar-
dener who does not know what

he really likes himself who is at
the mercy of fashion in colour and

other matters. He very likely expresses
a disgust of magenta and an admiration

of those yellow-pinks which are far more

difficult to harmonise with other colours
ami far more luridly conspicuous; and
he does so because magenta is mid-Vic-
torian ami the yellow-pinks are new. not

because he dislikes the former or likes

the latter. We cannot expect the florists

to provide ns with a taste: their busi-

ness is to give us the flowers we like,
and our business is to know what flow-

ers we do like and not to be hypnotised
by flower-show fashions.

PYRETHRUM, QUEEN MARY.
A very tine double pyrethrum, with large rose-pink flowers. A.M., R.H.S., May 22,
Royal International Horticultural Exhibition. Mr G. W. Miller, Wisbech.

UNDER THE SHADE OF THE BEECHES- CORNER OF A BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH PARK.

VEGETABLES FOR HEALTH.

Emerson once said that ”a weed was

a plant whose virtues were undis-

covered.” Nearly every plant has a

medicinal value of its own. In this

article I propose to give a few’ of these

’ virtues” possessed by our common gar-

den vegetables. Living nearly altogether
on potatoes will cure catarrh, provided
the blood is free from acid. Potatoes

contain a certain amount of alkali,
which would otherwise have to be got
from a chemist. Celery is specially good
for rheumatism, as well as for nervous

dyspepsia and neuralgia. It should be

eaten raw’ or stewed. When stewed, a

small quantity of water should be used,
to be used as a sauce, so that the valu-

able salts that are dissolved in the

process of cooking may not be wasted.

Tomatoes are specially good for the

liver. On this account they get the
name of ’’Vegetable Calomel.” They
should always be eaten raw.

Onions and mushrooms are good for

nervous people. Several cases of ner-

vous prostration have been cured by
persons feeding principally on onions.

A well-known French nerve specialist
orders his patients to eat plenty of

mushrooms, at least twice a day.
Carrots and beetroots strengthen and

improve the blood. They should be

finely chopped or grated and then eaten

raw’.

Lettuce is valuable for sleeplessness,
as it contains a substance akin to opium
in its soothing qualities, but without any
of its harmful properties.

Several kinds of fruit are also pos-
sessed of good medicinal qualities. The

value of the apple has given us the say-
ing, “An apple a day keeps the doctor

away.”
For biliousness and liver troubles

generally, as well as rheumatism, lemon.?

are of immense value. They will also

clean the blood and keep it pure, especi-
ally when little or no vegetable food is
taken. Pears contain a large percentage
of iron, which is valuable when the blood
is deficient of the same. Taken in this

form, it does far more good than when
taken in the form of drugs.

A.M.
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THE DOUBLE STANDARD IN

THE SWEET PEA.

Tlic following interesting letter, with

the Editor’s comments thereon appeared

in the “Garden” for July 20: —it would

l>e interesting to know from what point
of view the National .Sweet Pea .Society
regards the presence of the twin or du-

plicated upper petal to which the phraso
“double standard” has been given. Judged
by the numerous, almost sensational, dis-

qualifications’at the recent show from

this cause alone, it would appear that

it were regarded as a defect, something
to be discouraged, were it not for the

fact that iu at least three classes such

flowers were admissible —were, indeed,

asked for by the society. Hence the

point of view is not a little obscure,

if, as some appear to imagine, this dupli-

cation of petals is wholly the outcome

of excessive feeding, a stepping-stone to

grossness and the spoliation—partial or

otherwise —of a graceful and bcautirut

flower, then 1 think the majority of

sweet pea lovers would back the society
up in a rigid adherence to a condition—-

however sweeping and drastic that con-

dition might be—in any endeavour to

stem the tide of any such catastrophe.
But the fact that this same, duplication
of upper petals is more or less prevalent
in flowers grown in the poorest of soils,

and is seen in sprays with not more

than two flowers thereon, would appear
to suggest that it is but a stage, a

phase, in the evolution of a flower which

has hitherto displayed a tendency to

vanability in its floral parts. Already
the waved flower has become quite a

craze, and has done not a little probably
to create that greater popularity which
the flower now enjoys. The coming of

the duplicated standard may be but a

move to more complete doubling of all

the parts of the flower, and, if so, who

can gauge the end? What saddened one

most of all at the recent show was to

see the finely-grown, well-displayed
groups disqualified one by one, though
it was some satisfaction at least to

know that big men and little men—top-

sawyers and pitmen—all suffered alike.—■
E. 11. JENKINS. [We think the position
<t>f the National Sweet Pea Society over

this matter is perfectly clear. The com-

mittee recognised that the double stand-

ard had come to stay and provided three

classes for it, but rigidly, and we think

rightly, excluded it from the other

classes. Whatever the merits or other-

wise of the double standard may be, the

judges were bound, on the terms of the

Schedule, to disqualify the exhibits they
did—Ed,l

EGG SHELLS AS MANURE.

Egg shells are for the most part lime,
though, from other matter adhering, they
may possess some other fertilising value.

They may be used at the rate of 4oz. per
square yard, being finely ground before

application and then mixed with soil in
the ordinary way of preparing ground
for crops. The dressing will certainly be

useful where there is a deficiency of limo
iu the soil and in no case is there likely
to be any harm resulting, but possibly
more lienefit than may result from lime
alone.

DIVIDING AN ASPIDISTRA.

(1) The old aspidistra growing in a pot. (2) Releasing the contents of the pot. (3) Cut

into three or four portions. (4) Repot in smaller pots.

Hide that Unsightly g
Fence

A bare fence, whether in front or h

at the sideof the house is anything !
but ornamental—why leave it as it ■

is when, with but a little trouble .
and expense you can have

Beautiful Hedges and g
Climbing' Plants

Instead

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT

your hedge, and I have the finest

collection of

Hedging- Plants of all

Varieties

TO BE FOUND IN AUCKLAND.

Write for Catalogue.

G. J. MACKAY,

106 Queen Street,

AUCKLAND

ORCHIDS. PALMS. RAKE FERNS,
CHRY.~-*\NTHEMITMS.

SWEET PEA DLANTS, 50 named var.

Every kind of GARDEN WORK undertaken
by d-tiy, week or month,

oliddon-richardson.
F.R.KJ,

I’houe 1308. si. Sleptaeu a Av., PAUNELD

IF YOU WANT

REALLY GOOD SEEDS AND BULBS
AT MODERATE PRICES,

SEND TO

ROBERT SYDENHAM LIMITED,
TENBY STREET, BIRMINGHAM,

No onewill serve you bettor.

THIS FIRM HAS THE LARGEST RETAIL

BULB AND SWEET PEA TRADE IN THE KINGDOM.

THEIR UNIQUE LISTS
Are acknowledged by all to be the best, Cheapest, and mott Reliable

ever published. They contain only the Rest

VEGETABLES, FLOWERS AND BULBS
WORTH GROWING.

Being theSelectionsof the Largest Seed Grower#, Market Gardeners,
andthe most celebrated Professional Gardeners and Amateurs in the

Kingdom. They also containvery usefuloultural instructions.

Tha quality oftheir Bulbs and Seedsis well known all over
theUnited Kingdom as being equal to anything in the market.

SWEET PEAS A SPECIALITY.
No flowers give so much ent bloom at so little cost and trouble if

treated as instructions sent with each Collection.

Collection No. 1,—12 Useful Qrandi flora Varieties, 50Seeds each .. 1/3
Collection No. 2.—12 Best GrandiHora Varieties. 50 „ M ... 1/6

THE TWO COLLECTIONS FOR 2/6.
And 25 Seedseach ofthe four bestStriped Varietiesfree of charge.

Collection No. 3.—12 Good Waved Varieties,25 Seedsofeach .. 2/-
Colleotion No. 4.—12 Best Waved Varieties, 25

~ ~
2/6

OR THE TWO COLLECTIONS FOR 4/-.
And 100 Seeds of the very choicest Spencer Seedlings free ofcharge.

GRAND NOVELTIES FOR 1912

And Special Prizes at about100 Shows,

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

MANY FLOWER AND VEGETABLE BEEDS
Will be very ecerceand dear in 1912.

THE BEST TOMATOES, 3d. perpacket of about. 800 Seeds.

THE BEST CUCUMBERS, 4d. per packet of10 Seeds.

THE BEST ONIONS- Excelsior or Allea Orals. M. per

packet ofabout 1,000Beede.

BEET, Sd.; BRUSSELS SPROUTS er CABBAGE, Sd. pe. os.

BROCCOLI, 1/-I PARSNIP, 2d.; TURNIP, 3d. |«r os.

PIMM comparetbM. PrlM. wttfc whatyea ar. paylo*

ALL OTHER SEEDS EQUALLY CHEAP AND 0000,

FULL LISTS ON APPLICATION.

sSw YATES’

Reliable Seeds!
To Ensure the Best Results.

SEEDS KITCHEN GARDEN.

FOR TilK

OtCUQ FLOWER GARDEN.

SEEDS

We TEST the Growth of All Soods before

sending out, therefore our

Seeds are

ALWAYS RELIABLE

AMATEUR GARDENERS

Will learn by sending for our Qardenino
Guide. 3d. post paid; also, our

Seed Annual, posted free.

Arthur Yates
And Co., Limited,

SEEDSMEN AND CROWERS

Wholesale and Retail,
Ncyv Ai>pßßß§—

LOWER ALBERT STREET
(Opposite Government Buildings),

AUCKLAND

ALLAN’S GOOD SEEDS
YOU WANT GOOD SEEDS to sow In

your garden? Well, try some of my special
Hues. All sent poet free, cash with order.
Palmer's Selected Largo Red Tomato. The

seed offered has been saved only from
sound ripe fruit. 6d and 1/ per packet.

Marvel of the Market, prodigious cropper;
Od amj 1/.

Challenger, smooth red, handsome fruit; fid
aud 1/; 1 packet, each of 3 varieties, for

1/4, Or B/G large size.
Ox Heart Oarrot, market gardener’s slock,

heavy cropper; Cd packet.
Giant Jhncullus Spinach Beet, gives n con

stant supply of leaf, excellent vegetable;
(Id packet; 1 packet, each of the 5 sorts,

for 2/, or 3/.
Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora, very choice,

large Oowerlug; 3d and Cd packet.
Petunia, my Spe*i»,l Strain, fringed and

yellow throalOO; J/.
Gladioli Hybrid Seed, very fine, easily

grown, gives g'.’and results; 6d nud 1/
pa.cket.

Antirrhinum, Dot,bio’s striped and new art

shades, mixed; Gil.
Verbena, Mammoth flowered, specially select

cd finest inijced; Gd and 1/: 1 packet,
each of the 5 sorts, for 2/G, or 3/G.

Special price for the 10 varieties, 4/3 or

AlMrisnls of '.Seeds and Plants supplied.
List Free.

E. ALLAN,
seedsman ani> seed grower,

BUCKLAND, WAIKATO.

TO SWEET PEA GROWERS.

Mr Robert Sydeuhnra’s book, “ALL ABOUT

SWEET PEAS,” has been revised up tn

date. The new edition for 1912 has arrived

in Auckland. It describes every variety,

and gives a most useful list of too much-

alike varieties, cultural instructions, how to

grow and how to exhibit them. The most

reliable book published. Price 1/, in leathei

1/0, post free.

CHAMPTALOUP & EDMISTON.

QUEEN ST., AUCKLAND.

SEEDS. PLANTS.

TREES.

ELCOMBE’S
Seed Establishment,

Top oV Symonds Street,

AUCKLAND.

Phone 3574. Catalogues post free.

Keep yoor grounds neat, ami
add to tlic nppesrm.ee of your

properly. For a good, serviceable mid cheap
GARDEN ROLLICK. go to 41m Makers,

WILSON & KELLY, LTD . I’cdcrul Street.
Auckland.
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Counsel.

BJ MARGARETTA TUTTLE.

"Where no ceun«vl is the people full.
l*rov. ii. 14.

HEN Mrs Jef)lies had gone the

w ■ I rf) tin«l of luncheon-s, tea*» and

IIL dinners that a fortnight’s invita-

tions apportioned aw flier share

of the world’s aniemities-, andi

load, not found Margery (‘newsier at any
of them, she unceremoniously cut fliei*
Thursday morning Ibsen lecrture amt

rang the ( doorbell. Mrs Jeffries
IhMd been the only one of the Cressler
•Women who had not prophesied disaster
’from putting a motherless girl like Mar-

gery at the In a ;| of her father’s house-

hold, but Mrs Jeffries’ friendship for

Mangery went bark to Hie days of doll#
and jarks and skipping-ropes, and she

knew better than the other Cressler

women that Margery was made to keep
n man’s house in order and. any number

of male relatives conlmit.

Mrs Jeffries had to wait in the library
firnme minutes before she was bidden to

come up to Miss (’ressler’s drossing,-
ri/oin. She closed the door behind! her

wiith a quickly hidden surprise in the

colourless fa;r and listless fingers that

confronted her. “It is a wonder yon

Would not get up snane time Ltdore
no-on. Margery,” she sutid'. u What’#
tflie use of there being a ‘‘lady-of-'ihe-
-I»ouse* if you find her ii-cgl'ige at this
time of the morning?’’

The girl gathered her silken gown
across her shoulders. “‘He that bles-

Beth his friend with a loud voice, rising
early in the mo-ruing, it shall be countedl

a raise to him.” she saidi. “'Take off

your ha I. l-uvy, am! help mo find the

({notation of Keat< that has kept me

from dress-ing.’’
Mrs Jeffries pulled the hatpins from

lor hat and sat back in a low wicker

e.luiir. ‘‘Margery,” she s-add, “T have

not the least conlidi-mce in- your quota-
tions. You make them up andj tJiea:

father them with any old writer your
listener is not apt to know. As ft>/

Keat-. I don't know a thing about him.

except that your truly literary person

always puts a ‘poor’ before his name

Wii it do you want out of poor Keats?”
The girl looked down at the hook in

her hand, an J. turned: eyes-, in which

soiltn sullennpss had crept, on her

guest. “ I was looking for the line

about effort and failure. I wanted to

see if that \\a> not what Keats called—
Wil.”

Mrs Jeffries <at up. “Well, upon my

iwMid.” *he said l. “ Why didn’t yon ap-
ply to Sherman*?’’

“(Hi. O.inte ami Swedenborg come

fir-f. I suspect, however, that we can

nil lay our hands on our own particular
brand <matches and sulphur for the

making of our very particular Indi.”
Mrs Jeffries’ face had become iv.-utely

observant, but her \ oiee was light.
“ Well, mine will not be any poor-Keats
kind. It will be ripping out an endless

wani while somebody tills my -teeth; as

for \ ours. I’d like to lay a -wager for

p<omcl»od\ to tell you something you are

erazv to know and never likely to find

Out.”

The girl gave her a look of w<*h «ud‘-

«len surprise that Mrs Jeffries leaned
toward her. “ You might as well tell

me about it, Margery. YT
ou know per-

fectly well that I will stay right here
with the handle of the pump until you
do. lias anything gone wrong with the
house or the family?”

Margery shook her head: **

1 haven't
a thing to tell you, -Lucy.”

Mrs Jeffries abandoned) the lightness
of her tone. “ Well, then, it is some

man. And, if it is, there is no such
thing as -failure with you, if von have
made any effort at all; so you might
as well give Keats up and take to the

telephone. You know Keats did not

'have a telephone.”
The girl turned on her with sudden

exasperation. "Effort!” she exclaimed.
“ It is only the nuaq who is allowed to
make an effort, to choose the woman

he wants and go out and get her. What

ean a woman do—when she—likes—a

man? She cannot even tell him so, she
cannot even say that she would like to

know him lietter. She cannot do a single
little thing.”

“ Ah,” said' Mrs Jeffries thoughtfully.
“.Are you sure you- like him?”

The girl made no answer, but the

colour that had begun to creep into her

cheeks deepened and spread, lending her
fare real beauty.

Mrs Jeffries began to pull oil* her

gloves. “Because,” she said, “if you
are sure, there are a good miany things

you ean do. It is one of the recom-

penses of being a woman, like not hav-

ing to shave or being able to fly in the,
face of Providence or reason.”

The girl moved restlessly about the
room: "And having to be amiable and

beguiling instead of honest and execu-

tive,” sire said. “ I iam sick of the sound:

of ‘indirect influence.’ ”

Mrs Jeffries held her peace. Presently
she saw anger deepen the grey of the

troubled eyes. Margery eame across the
room and stood' in front of her. “ You

presented him to me,” she said; “ Ami

you have known him since ho 'Was a

troy, so doubtless yon know that he is

a poseur and an egotist, and that he

doesn't care in the least how much
trouble —”

Mrs Jeffrie's gave the girl's arm a sudi-

den pull that brought her down to the

window seat Ire-ide the wicker chair.
“ Margery." she interrupted, “ it is not

,possible that you are talking about John
‘ Bussell?”

The anger still smouldered in her grey
eyes: "I see you recognised my desi-rip-
lion nt onoe.”

"Oh. nonsense. Any man that leads
t'he public life Jack Russell rloe's ean

get accused of posing. The man is sin-
verity itself. As for his egotism, no

man snceevds without it. I eoufesa.
however, that 1 cannot for the life of

me see where you come in. If ever two

people seenHsl to resent the very exist-
ence of each other it was you ami Jack

Russell.”
“ Yet in spite vf that, a w-eek ago to-

day he did me the honour to tell mo

tlrat he loved me.”
“ What!”
“Just that.”
Mis Jeffries pushed back her chair.

“Well, wherdfore Keats and hell then?
Ami what on earth ails you? Why, if
Jack Russell had told me that he loved
me in time, I am quite sure I should
nlever have married t.’ressler Jeffries. He

is one of the ten men I should like to

be cast away on a desert island with—-
or be Willing to have marry my daugh-
ter if I had one. What then?”

“There wasn’t any then. That's all.”

“All! Do you mean to tell me that

this incoherent prelude is merely your
method of announcing that you have re-

fused' the nicest man in town ami are

sorry? Serves you right.”
The girl looked down at the floor: “I

was not asked,” she said.
Mrs Jeffries took this in with ap-

parent difficulty. Then she leaned to-

ward the girl: "Margery,” she said,
“don’t you think you could tell me

about it? Why, we were here»a week

ago, playing bridge’ with your father the

night Jack brouglit you home from Mary
(.Hessler’s, and. you had evidently lieen

quarrelling then. You both acted
qiieerly.”

“ We had not been quarrelling, but it
was that night at Marv ('ressler’s that —

that——”

“Ah, do begin at the beginning, Mar-

gery, please. You know I have a feeling
of responsibility in the matter.”

“Oh, the beginning—that was too long
ago to remember. The other night was

the end, and it began with my attempt
to telephone Mary Cressler early in the,

morning. Y’ou remember, Alary lives in

the same apartment house that Mr Rus-

sell lives in. His telephone is also on

her line. He rented it with th'e apart-
ment, Alary says, or he prolrably would'

not have a party lino. Alary had asked!
me to take dinner with her on the. night
her husband would be away. because

t'hiey dine in the apartment ciafe and she'
does not like to dine alone. I do not
know’ Whether central or I made the mis-

take, but when I called Alary on the

'phone that morning to tell her T would
co-me. 1 got Mr Russell's X instead of

Mary's Y, without knowing that there

was a mistake. When a min answered
the ’phone of eourse I thought it was

John Cressler. So I asked him to call

his wife to the telephone.
“He replied that he would be very glad

to but unfortunately he hadn't any wife.
I told him 1 hoped that Mary could hear

him and be answered that Im hoped slio
could not if it made any difference.

"‘Where is Alary?’ I asked, and he

said he hadn’t the least idea. Then f

told him that he was a plain idiot and
that I could not waste time chattering
with him, but that I would like him io

tell Mary that 1 was coming to the

'Madison to dinner with her that night-
Ho replied that doubtless it would do as

well to’tell him; for lie would await me

with pleasure and impatience.

“ ‘But,’ I objected, ‘you are not goiiMß
to be there. That is the reason I atn

coming.’ -

“'Then change yonr reason, (Icar
lady,’ he said. Tor I will certainly bfl
there if only to prove to you how m*

advised it is of you to plan to come fd
see me when I am not expected to be at

home?

“By this time it occurred to me that I

might possibly have the wrong niimbei*
so I said what J should have said at

first: ‘ls this Dr. John Cressler?’
“

‘No, it is not,’ he answ'ercd.

“‘Why didn’t you say so?’ I asked,
and he said I had not given him a chance.
I told him that I had distinctly called
him Jack ami he said yen that was his

name and that he sometimes came when
he was called.

"I hung up the receiver but even then

it did not occur to me for some moments

who it was.” The girl paused, staring at

the telephone on the low table at her

siile.

"What did you do then?” prompted
Mrs Jeffries.

“I don’t know.”
“Well, I know- You went to the mir-

ror for the next five minutes and yon
would not have stayed away from yo.ux
nister-in-law’s that night for the world.
And you probably wore the violet cape
that makes your hair look like spun
bronze and a bunch of violets some other

man had given you.”
The girl's listlessness was being driven

away under the excitement of her narra-

tion. “No,” she said, “I bought my own!

violets. I could not very well wear Air

Russell’s as he hail never sent me any.
AA’e have never been very amiable with

each other.”
“I am by way of concluding that that

is part of yonr attraction to him. You

are probably the only woman he knows

who is rude to him. Doubtless he thinks

it originality in you; perhaps even the

mark of temperament.”
"Our friend, the ancient fake again.

If you had said he regarded it as a mark
of intelligence! ''

Mrs Jeffries shrugged. "Aly dear, do

men ever love us for our intelligence?
You know as well as I do that they love

us in spite of it. As for you. with your
appealing prettiness you have no need

for brains at all. I have seen you look

at a man with 'that divine promise of un-

derstanding in your eyes, and it has not
needed to lie explained to me why yoii
were pursued for the fulfilment of thq
promise- Understanding is too rare.

AV hen 1 presented Jack Russell to you

I did it with the easiest of consciences,
feeling that for once you had found your
match, and what did you do? You did!
nothing but look so bored that you im-

pressed yonr image everlastingly upon
him by way of sheer contrast. It was

"You are not going to be there. That isthe reason I am coming." “Then change yourreason, dear lady,
for I will certainly be there”

“You might as well tell me about it, Margery"
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as bad as the time all the women were

over Dubois and hi* poetry and

V\»TTtold him you could tell him nearly
everv place where he had plagiarised and

he left all the flatterers and followed you

around waiting to be told. I do, not be-

lieve to this day that you knew what he

had written. let wlone what he had

b'tolen.”
‘•Don't vou know that you are near

calling me' a very ugly little name?”

‘1 am not reproaching you with it a»t

anv rate—it is almost as ancient a re-

source in woman’s dealings with men as

’the indirect influence you were reviling.
Y<>,u recall I was standing with you when

Vou <»ave His Beverence a text for his

jjiext sermon. ‘lf thou hast run with the

footmen am! they have wearied -thee how

vaiist thou contend with horses?’ And

he asked yon how you happened to know

-voiir Jeremiah so well; and you had

lonic on the quotation heading the -last

chapter of Kipling’s •Gadsbys.’ No won-

der ven have not cared for any of them.

But Jack Bussell is different.”

‘•Yes. I should say he was perfectly
capable of realising your amiable hope
of out-matching me.”

‘•Margery, your voice differentiates

him from every man I have ever heard

you mention. A ou have a different look

too when you speak to him. How can

you speak of ‘outmatching’ if her has

fallen in love with you?”
i “I have no idea whether he has fallen

in love with me or not.”
fc,

But you said -”

‘lie said he loved me —yes. But he

did not ask me to marry him- There is

no other way for me or any other girl
to measure a man’s love—save just that

way.”
Airs Jeffries gave her a wistful look.

“But you, yourself, Margery—would you

marry him if he asked you? It is

rather a serious thing —marriage. Are

you so sure of this thing you call

love?”

The girl looked at her fearlessly: “No,
I am sure of nothing, but that does not

help me to reason the tiling out. I only
know how I feel about it. It is not even

moderately psychological as Jove ought
•to be, these days. It is like the Heine
tvvo used to laugh over: ’Er war Liebens-

wurdig mid sie lield ihn.’ I like every-
thing about him. I like the way he

walks, the way he looks and talks, the

way lie thinks. I like his eyes and his

hands and
"

“And the egotism that you complained
.O,f earlier and the posing——”

‘'Yes, even that, in spite of my com-

plain't.”

•Mrs Jeffrivis sighed. “It is one of the

.very good ways of loving. dear," she said

softly. “'Mrs Browning, who enumerated

almost all of the good ways, says it is

■the best, for if you love for no special
reason you have no reason for ever ceas-

ing to love. I suspect in this case there

arc more reasons than you know of—•
he is—almost all—even your mother, if

she were living, could ask for you to

lia ve”

• The girl let a faint -smile lighten her

face. “But I haven’t him,” she murmur-

ed.
“Go hack. .Margery, won’t you, to the

dinner with your aunt and tell'me the
rest. Perhaps even with your extended
experience I know the signs of posses-
sion ladter than you.”

’ r.l he smile still lingered in the girl’s
face: “1 did not say a word to Alary
about it. We had scarcely seated ou-r-

--isclvors at the dinner table, ho,we.ver, when
iMr Bussell came in and stopped to talk,
■tv both of us. I Io asked where Jack was

and when Mary said Jack was in Wash-

ington he just boldly obtained Mary’s
permission to eat his dinner in .lack’s
place. it would have gone through all
light but he gave me such an I-told-you-
&o look that I could not stand it another
minute. 1 told Mary she was a dear;
‘that Mr Bussell and I had planned to
have her chaperone us at dinner; and

that L was really his guest.”

, “X on said that to Mary? She isn’t
that sort at all. J»he would not fall in
vith a jest for anything if she could
help it.”

” .
She did not ap|>ear to enjoy this one.

•
he asked mildly why we had chosen the

.Madison when we might have had a good
meal at Sherry’s and I answered that
tyhat was the trouble with dining with

■hny man as well known as Mr Russell,
you had to choose an inconspicuous place.
I wish you might have seen him while I
Spun 'this yarn, he looked as if ho
thought I had gone quite crazy; as for
MarV she w’as downright disagreeable.JV'O really had quite an uncomfortable
dinner instead of the pleasant one Air

Russell had perhaps anticipated. At the
told of the dinucr Alary did not tusk him

in»to her apartment at all. Mary did not

like the idea of being used.”
“Oh, come! Mary was just vexed be-

cause the man probably pays no atten-

tion do her when you are not -there.”
“Well, she was vexed about some-

thing; so when we got to her door I turn-

ed to Mr Russell and said quite as if we

had previously and privately made the

arrangement: “I have to go home, Mr

Russell, an hour earlier than I expected
to. for father has some friends in for

bridge. You may call for me at half

after nine. Good-by for an hour.’ lie

gave me the oddest look, Lucy, but he
only said tliait he would be there and

made excellent adieu x to Mary, who wa<s

as stiff as her New England conscience.

W hen I got inside I was in gales of glee,
but- Mary never did see the fun of it

though I explained volubly. She has

always said that I would come to grief
the way father lets me run 'things. She

thought this was just plain bold. I ex-

plained to her that Air Bussell probably
had a dozen engagements, none of which

lie could keep it he came for me at half-
past nine, and she said that I behaved

like a servant girl ami that she failed to

-see why I wanted a man to come for

me—she appeared to hate that phrase or

tha-t necessity—when I had my own auto-

mobile ‘to take me wherever I wanted

to go.
“This reminded me that 1 must tele-

phone that the machine need not come

for me and I went to the teh‘ph<»ne.
W hen I lifted off the receiver there was

a silence and nothing to indicate ‘that f

had broken in on a conversation or I

would have hung up the receiver at once.

But as I held it, wailing for central’s
aiumber, I heard a very angry voice say:
‘You say you cannot come this evening.
You must have a very sudden reason. I

think you will Jiave to offer me a life-

and-dmith reason if yo.u wish to be ex-

cused.’

“And then, Lucy. I had to hear that

reason if I destroyed my character eaves

dropping.”
said Airs Jeffries. “I think you

would have had to hear it. What was

it?”,
“You see. you have to hear it yourself.

Mr Bussell replied that he was more than

.sorry, but that one of his best friends

had suddenly gone crazy and nobods*

would do but him; that he was abso-

lutely needed. I dropped that receiver
like hot cakes, but even then I was n<>»t

ready to take Alary’s view of it. Il still

seemed very much of a lark to me. You

see this man and I have well, he could

not have expected—at any rate I did not

expect
”

“A little incidierent. Alargcry. You

might as well omit your expectations.
With your peculiar quality of intelligence
it is not impossible that you may have

carefully calculated, "bnt you might ex-

jM*ct. Did your cavalier come for you
in a nice slow hansom? I would have

had a one horse shay that would have
taken three hours to take you home.”

“No. He came for me in a taxi.” She

paused.
“Well,** said Airs Jeffries, with her first

.show of impatience.

“Well, I was quite determined thut I

would not be called crazy for nothing.
Besides 1 think I will never be crazier.
And ” The girl paused again and

into her face crept a rosy shyness. Mrs

Jeffries endured the silence as long as

she coiuld.

“Do go on. ‘Margery,” she pleaded.
The girl camo back from her reverie

with a startled little look of distress.
“1 cannot toll yqu any more about the

ride home than to say that it was quite
mad enough ito satisfy any alienist. Mr

Russell was—was superb. I think that
it was entirely my fault that- I was—-

finally gathered up in hrs—arms - and

“And kissed, of course,” said Mrs Jef-

fries. “You need not tell it. It is sufli-

cient to see you now and to .see him any
time<”

Alargcry did not seem to hear the in-

terruption. “Ami- told — that he loved

me,” she said softly.
“Ami then?” said Mrs Jeffries.

“There wasn’t any then. The taxi

stopped at my house the moment he

had said it, and Hawkins came out and

threw open the door and some of tlie

party were in the library playing bridge

ami the rest of you were :in the drawing-
room and would not go away.”

“Well, upon my word, couldn’t you

find some pla.ee to talk to him?”

“Yes, with Hawkins on our trail. Be-
sides, it would have taken more than

a minute, hastily ’contrive,}! for. Amt I

iwas so astonished as to be utterly
idiotic and I just could not gather my-

self together. All I could say was ‘good
night, good night’—and I haven't seen

him wince.

“For a week I have stayed home lis-

tening for every ring of the bell; start-

ing with excitement at every summons

to the telephone: holding my breath

at every visit of the postman; tremb-

ling over every box of flowers until it

was undone: afraid to go out for fear

of missing--w-hat?—well—just nothing.
If he cared at all. in all this time he

wopld have come, hr would have writ-
ten

”

“Come’. Speak!” Mrs Jeffries ejacu-
lated. “How could the man do either

when he is in bed with pneumonia that

threatens to deprive him of his voice

for weeks?”

“What!’
“Do vou mean to say you did no'

know John Bussell had pneumonia? He

was probably ill the night he came here.
The next day hr was in bed. 'l'hrx -ent

for his sister. If you had spent some

of 'the time yvm Wasted wailing to

be telephoned to, on telephoning your-

self it would 'have been more seii>ib!r.”
But Margery was not listening. Shr

had thrown open tin* closet door and

taken out a dress and hat. and

then .she stopped in front of her visitor

long enough to say: “Lucy, why in the

world ilid you not tell me this half

an hour ago?”
“I ihnugitt you know it. It is week-

old news. I <ame to liml out If you were

111. ami you certainly looked as if you
wAro w.hcn I came in, ami that drove
the news out of my uriml, and then I
•vvus entirely absorbed in your .story, ami

waiting for its denouement. What are

you doings?”
“I am going out. It's time I did. aOm-

it week’s waiting. I haw t»ern womanly
quite long enough. I am going to be

u man now. I am going after what. I
want.”

‘Mrs JeffruM vaught at the girl’s hind.
“Margery,” she -aid, “don’t be reckless.”

“1 am not. I am just going to be
direct and honest. A woman is a fool
who sits at 'home getting nervous pros
I ration waiting to know what, the him

plest of questions could decide one way
or the other.”

Mrs Jeffries sprang to her feet. “Mar

gory, what are vou g<»ing to do? Yinu
father

”

Margery pinned on her hat: “My
father brought me up to make just this

deci.s;on. All my training, yes, and all
the understanding' of the questions wo

men lhave to solve in their relations
'with men that you have credited m •
with have led me to just this. This is

the man I love love deeply, and oh,
just love’. There is nothing in the world
a-S important to me as this man, no!

Conventions, nor my own sensitiveness,
nor your j»ossible disapproval. I will no!
wait another minute, lie ‘has told me
that he loves me. He is ill. If hr has
told me the truth 1 will know it. If
he has not I will know that. 1 am

going straight to him.”

“But they may not let you in.”

“1 will arrange that before I start.”

“May 1 g<» with you? Il will look

bet ter.”

“I do not care how it looks. But you

may go if you like.”
“I will not stay in your way.”
Margery rang the bell beside the door

‘’Nothing shall slay in my way
”

Hawkins knocked on the door. Mar

gory opened ‘it. “Hawkins,” she said,
“call me a taxicab on the down shtirs

’phone. I am going to u-c the upstairs
one.”

i»She closed the door and paused be
fore the telephone, while every \ estig •
of colour ebbed from her face. Thon,
with' a. little convulsive movement, she

took the receiver from the hook. She

had to lepcat the number t wiet?, ■ strug-
gling to steady her voice. There- w-as

a pause that gave her an instant’s
chance to snatch at self control Ulicn
she spoke: “Is this Miss Bu-cll? This
is-Miss (Tessier. Yes. Margaret Grcsslt*r.
Mr Russell

There was a moment’s -dlenee th it.

Mrs Jeffries seized on. “Margery,” -she

said Iturriedlv, “list* mv name with Miss

Bussell.” ■
“I am glad.” said Alargcry at the

telephone, “that he is belter. Will you
he kind enough to deliver a I >
him from me?” She took a quick
bre.it h. “Will you say that Mrs .U.d
fries and I are coming to the MsdorHi

ami that I am coming up to see him

for a few minutes? I will hold the line

until you find if that is convenituit.

A es, I know he is not seeing anybody,
but this is an especial . occasion, Miss
Bussell. | will get the doctor's perUfis
sion if you like—provided —Mr Bussell —

approves.” As the girl waited at.id he

telephone, Mrs Jeffries saw every
muscle of her body grow teu-c. . T M h •
minutes passed like hours. . .

“This is unspeakable,” said Mrs Jef-
fries in a whimper. Margery leaned her
head down on the telephone table, with

the re’.civer still at her ear. Her colour-
less faro grew tragic. Then a quiver
flashed through her bod\ from head In

toe and she sat up suddenly, trembling
in everv limb.

“Yes,' Miss Bussell.” she softly,
and covered her fa<;e with her hand.

’There was a tense -dlrncc, then Mar-

gery’s voice, very low and very sweet:
■‘•'l’ell Ihim,” she said, “tell him— that -

J am coming to answer him—now.”

“I am going to be a man now. Iam going after what i want."

1 have a song to sing <• I
Slug me your sowg <• !
I! tells <»f• a citizen hiopiii

.
h

Whose throat was sure and w !■■ ><• head wa<

numb, »
Who sipped a sup from a ennumm < up

Of a medicine pure (W>»d>' Gicut P j p t
mint Cure):

And who felt <piite well. I'm glut t-dl

And who wont to his toil in rhe m ru n_•

WOMAN'S UNFAILING FRIEND

TOWLE’S ANO STEEL

FOR FEMALES PILLS
84 Year*’ Reputation. Are tho Olde»t, Saf

c*t, and only Reliable Remedy foe all

le»’ Ailments. Qulvkly eoiie t and relieve

the Dlstreseitnc Symptoms eo prevalent with

the Bex PREPARED ONLY BY E T.

Towle and Co.. I.td , Nottingham. England.
Sold by all Chemlalß and Store, tbrotigboat
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Over the Wires.

By MISS L. EASTGATE, Auckland.

This storj) was awarded first prize in the Original Section, ( amateurs

only ) at the recent Auckland Competitions.

JtLL?’’ The operator's voice

VI was a sharp as .she

VA Jw «,IHwered the call, for it was

after closing time for the

country bureau of N-arahora, ami she

worked long hours without relief. Betty
Homers .was inclined to make short

shrift of the peremptory voice which

summoned her. “Don’t you know it is

after hours?”

Something in the answering voice

startled her. Her eyes dilated, and she

raised her head with the instinctive

movement of one whose breath has been

taken away. Her voice bad altered

when site spoke again. “Who is speak-
ing? dlavid Graham—David Graham!”
She put the receiver down gently for a

moment, and said the name over twice
in a whisper. Then she picked it up

again and went on in that altered voice:
“Yes, I am here. What number do you
want? You don’t want a number

What did you *ay ? Yen. I ran hear in

spite of the storm. A big flood coming
down No there is no one here but

myself Yes Yes, I know Mr.

White’s house, up on the hill. I must

get up there at once 1 am sure I
shall manage all right. Thank you for

thinking of me. 4,’an’t I warn some

others You are going to; are you

really —Oh, surely 7 it is too risky to

ride down the valley in a storm with a

flood behind you? Why, Rome of

them have wires 1 will ring them
— 'Surely I have time, ami then 1

shall be able to rearch White’s——-—Do

say y*s> anti g**e up the idea of riding
Are you there? Are you

there?’’ lie was not. He had left

after his last hasty peremptory order,
and the girl's faee was white as she

realised it.

•For a few moments she forgot flood

and everything else in the amazing fact
that Davit! Graham had called up this

country bureau, where she had been sent

from the eity to relieve the local opera-
tor, who was ill. David, with whom
she had quarrelled two years before, and.
who had shaken the dust of her dwelling-
place from off his angry feet, vowing
never to see her again—and so far he

had kept his word, and because she

knew she deserved it sometimes she

hated him, and sometimes, with all the

impotent longing of a sore heart, she

thought if only she knew where he

was, and what he was doing, she would

send for him. And instead, with one

of Fate’s queer tricks, she had been sent
to the very place where David Graham
was living unknown to her. She

laughed at the recollection of his orders

to her ten minutes before —it was so ex-

actly like David, though he did not know

to whom he was speaking. The laugh
passed in the realisation of what the

night promised of risky work to David
and probably all the men of the district.

The flood would mean peril and suffer-

ing to the women and children, who had
to leave their hemes for shelter on the
high lands. Probably many of them

would not have sufliiient warning. David
had gone down to the valley. She eonl.l
warn those further off before he could
possibly reach them, if he ever did. He

had told her she had no time to lose in

getting to a place of safety. Sire eon-

elirded that he meant that the roads
would be impassable shortly, but if they
■were—she was one against perhaps a

dozen families that she could warn

over the wires that were in her charge.
In another minute she was at work.

One after another she called up the
settlers who had ’phones, and in brief,
clear words told them of the. threatening
flood, asking them to warn others if
possible. Some of them were anticipat-
ing the danger, others wastes! precious
minutes in horrified lamentations and

demands for details to verify the news.

Foor souls! It was a prospect to make

women quail on such a night of bitter

storm. Betty's face was full of the
gravest pity and concern as she went
on with her work, and it was only
when she had done all she could that she

remembered that she was in the same

ease as everyone else. It was time

she obeyed David’s orders, and made her

way up the hill. The people with whom
she lodged lived a mile away, and were

not on the telephone, and she had no

means of communicating with them, and

wondered whether she would find them

up at White’s, which was the nearest

house on high ground. She donned her
cloak and eap, and, shivering a little at

the prospect, went to the entrance. As

she reached it, she stopped short —had

the rain beaten in? Oh, surely it must
be. only the rain. Mustering all her

courage she opened the door, and was

met by the iey, driving wind and rain,
and something that washed in and left

her feet wet. She was too late. In
sudden blind terror she used frantra
strength, and closed the door against
the storm. She was a city-bred girl—-
just an ordinary, little girl, who faced

her daily work sunnily and ■bravely, but

who had had no experience of country,
hardships and risks.

The horror of the darkness, loneliness,
and rising water gripped her, and for a

few minutes her nerve completely failed.

Shivering from head to foot, she ran

into the offhe. As she entered a call

came over the wires, and, with a gasp
of relief, she answered, and recognised)
Graham’s voice. Some voices keep
their quality through a telephone—Grpf
ham’s did. Anyone knowing it cot&i
■recognise it. Betty had purposely used
hers before in a way to mislead him.
Now for the moment she had forgotten,
and answered as though he knew_ to
whom Ire was speaking. She said only)
"I am here!” but the tone was assured
as speaking to someone who would not

let harm reach her.

There was an instant’s pause, and then
he spoke sharply. “Who is it speak-
ing?”

Dike a flash came the thought to

Betty that she wanted to see his face

when he discovered who she was, and
she replied in that altered voice, “The
operator at iNarahora Bureau.”

Silence—while Graham recalled the

tones of the voice which had startled

him—and then: “Are you alone?”
“Yes.”

“Couldn’t you get up the hill?”
"I didn’t try.”
“Were yon afraid?”

*‘•l bad something to do first.”

"What was it?” "

r

"Warn the telephone subscribers.”
''

Nhe heard his ejaculation, though it
was to himself, and smiled. His voice
had steadied her nerves. He went oit

rapidly. “Whom did you ring?” Shei
ran over the list of names, and he said
quietly: “It means a lot to them—the
road has given way down here—l can’t

get on. I rang just to make sure that

you got away all right. 1 should have
come to the bureau in the first place,
and used the wires, but it was a long
ride from my own place, and then I
should have missed all the people who
have no ’phones.”

“Yes, I- guessed that.”

“Well, about you. Don’t attempt to
go out by yourself now no knowing
where you would end. I would eqme
right away but I am just looking afte?
a woman who is alone with three small

children —her husband is away. Do you
think you'll be all right for a while?”

“Betty looked down at the floor awash
with water ami shivered. But there was

no help for it. At the other end was

that mother and her three helpless chil-

dren. It would have been a relief to
tell David of her need of him as soon

as he had put the others in safety, but it
would have added to his anxieties, and
she knew quite well that lie wasted no

time over his work, so she replied, “Yes,
I can wait quite well until yon have put
the others into safety.”

“Right, I'll be as quick as 1 can.”

He' was gone, and Betty, though her
face was white, turned to meet tho

waiting with all the courage she could

muster. She needed it, for it was no

light thing for an inexperienced girl to
face. The building seemed to rock with
the fury of the storm, and in her ignor-
ance she could form no idea how rapidly
the water would rise. She perched her
self on a table and tried not to look'
down where the water on the floor made
little gurgling sounds as of triumph, but'
again and again her eyes were drawn to

it as if fascinated, and it would seem tq
her deeper than when she had last
looked. There was a clock on the waif,
and she would wait a long time before

looking at it and then find that only
five minutes had passed. So slowly they
crept away, and with every gust of wind
and rain the water surged in under the'
door, gaining in volume with all the.
swiftness that the minutes lacked. j >

It was bitterly eold, too, and her hands
and feet were soon numbed, ami her
limbs eramped from her uncomfortable
position on the small table. She listened
to the tearing wind which whistled and
battled with the wooden building, and
wondered how anyone could starlet
against such storm outside and whethei"
David had managed to rescue the three:
little children and their mother. A Jittjq'
stray smile touched her cold lips aS slid
thought of what ’he might have doiiq!
had he known who was in charge of thd
bureau She was glad he hadn't, but'
when she thought of his coming and pee-

ing her perched where she was—lhei
floors awash with water the ludicrous
side suddenly struck her and she laughed
then grimaced with the knotting pain
of cramp. It was a small table, no rooni
to ease cramped limbs, ami she had to
bear the pain as best she could.

The next hour was one she dit} jiofj
care to remember afterwards. Sh<) was!

faint with pain and cohl, and desperately
afraid that she would fall and be unahlc
to use her crumped limbs to save her-
self. She knew that David would hnvo
sonic distance' to ride to the hutcattREMINISCENCES OF A BACHELOR.
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when he had completed his task, and

there was no calculating the hindrances
110 might meet with. She kept her eyes
on the door, and with blue, Set lips
endured what seemed an endless vigil.
> > .

The time came when she seemed

to have reached her limit—then outside,
sound and movement that were not t hose

Of the storm. The door burst open,
torn almost from the hand of the man.

Who, on entering, sethis strength against
Jho wind and closed it. There was con

Hornetion in the swift glance he threw
bn the flooded floor, and then his eyes
fell on the little twisted figure bn the
table. Jlis face turned whin, then with

An exclamation ho reached her side.

"Retly—my God lls tt you!”
And then for Betty, flood. And storm,

ABd pain passed into oblivion.

The Bookshelf.
By DELTA,

FEUILI.ETON.

The Making of Newspaper*.

Behind the Scenes.

THE
average reader receives his

daily newspaper or journel wet

from the press with little ceali-

i Bation of the enormous amount

of strenuous mental, artistic, literary,

imaginative, mechanical and manual ef-

fort that is daily swallowed, up in the

inaking. illustrating and printing ot

their favourite newspaper, journal, or

magazine. iNever, perhaps, has the

etorv of what strenuous and painful
(effort goes to the making and issuing of

a great London daily been so realistic-

ally told as by Mr. Alphonse Courlander

in ‘his “Mightier than the Sword.” It

constitutes a splendid, if a tragic, record

lof the working lives of the numerous

body of men and women engaged in the

production of a great newspaper. It

tells of their struggles and ambitions,
their failures and successes in the mys-
terious world of the ‘Press. Here is a

(graphic picture drawn by Mr. Oour-

lander, of (Fleet Street, that Mecca, as

well as that Waterloo, of many a liter-

ary and journalistic aspirant, “Th© in-

terior of the grey building was an un-

explored mystery for Humphrey (Mr,
Courlander’s hero). He passed along
the corridors by half-opened doors,
(which gave a tantalising glimpse, into

the rooms beyond, where men sat writ-

ing. These were the sporting rooms,

where the .sporting editor and his staff
worked at tilings quitg apart from the

reporters. Nothing seemed to matter to
them; the greatest upheavals left their

room undisturbed: football, cricket,
racing, coursing, and the giving of tips

(were their main interest, and though

a king died, or was declared, they still

held their page, the full seven columns

of it, so that they could dhronicle the

sport and the pleasure. The sporting
men and the reporters seldom mingled
in the offices; sometimes I>ake, the

isporting editor, nodded Ito (those he

knew coming up the stairs. He was a

tall, broad-shouldered man, with a

heavy face, and the appearance of a

clubman and a man of the world.

The Process Department.

(’lose to the sporting room was a

strange room lit with an extraordinary
pale blue glare. Humphrey, satisfying
Ills curiosity, prowled about the build-
ing one evening, and ventured to the
'door. The men who 'were there did

not question his presence. ’l’hcfy just
looked at him and went on with their
ijvork. (hie of them, in his shirt-sleeves
pnd a black apron, was holding a

black, square of glass to the light, from

which something shining was dripping.
A pungent smell of iodiform filled Hum-
phrey’s nostrils. He knew the smell;
it was intimately associated with the
(recollections of his youth, when ho. had
dabbled in photography with a. iow-
prived camera, using the cistern room

at the top of the house as a dark
Toom. And he. saw that another man

Was manipulating an enormous camera,
that moved along a grooved base.

This, ho knew, was an enlarging appara-
tus. and 'ho realised that hero they were

piaking the blocks for “The Day”—trans-
ferring a drawing or a photograph to

tedpper or zinc plates. There was some-

thing real and vital about this office,
Wkere each day was active with a dif-

ferent activity from the day before;
where each room was a mirror of life
itself.

The News Department.

■Next door to the room where the

blue light vibrated and flared intensely
iio fc/und a smaller room, where two

men sat, also in their shirt-sleeves, tap-
tapping at telegraph transmitters. A

cigarette dangled loosely from the lips
of bach man, and neither of them
glanced at the work of his fingers.
They looked always at the printed proof,
or the written copy, held in a clip before
them. This was the provincial 'wire

room. They were tapping a selection
of the news, letter 'by letter, to Bir-

mingham, where “The Day!” had an

office of its own. Humphrey noticed
with a strange thrill that one of the
men wa.s (sending ,through .something
that he himself had written.

Sob-editorial Sanctum.

Downstairs in a long room, larger
than the reporters’ room, and just as

utilitarian, the. sub editors sat at two
broad tables forming the letter “T,”
Mr. Selsey, the chief sub-editor, sat in
the very centre of the top of the “T,”
surrounded by baskets, and proofs, and
telephones, and, at about seven o’clock
every evening, his dinner. He was a

gentle-mannered man, whose face told
the time as clearly as a clock. From
six to eight it was cheerful; when he

began to frown at was nine o’clock;
•when he grew restless and spoke brus-

quely it was eleven; and when his hair

was dishevelled and his eyes became
pnxious it was eleven-thirty, and the

struggle of pruhing down arid rejecting
the masses of copy that passed through
his hands was at its climax. At one

o’clock he was normal again, and be-

came gentle over a cup of cocoa. Hum-

phrey was never certain whether Mr.

tSelyey approved of him or not. ’He had

to go through the ordeal every evening
of bringing that which he had written
to him, and to stand by while it was

read. It reminded him of his school

days, when he used to bring his exer-

cises up to the schoolmaster. Selscy
seldom made any comment —he read it,
marking it with a capital letter, indicat-

ing whether its fate would be three

lines, a paragraph, or its full length,

would be rescued by one of the sub-

editors, who saw that the paragraphs,
punctuation and the sense were right,
cut out whole sentences if it were ne-

cessary, to compress it and added a

beading to it. Then it was handed

back to Selscy, who glanced ;M it quick-
ly, and threw it into another basket,
whence it was removed by a boy and

shot through a pneumatic tube to the

composing room. The sub-editors’ room

was the lieart of the organism of “The.

Day” between the hours ot six in the

evening and one in the next morning.
11l throbbed with persistent business.
The tape machines ‘clicked out the news

of thq world in long strips, and boys
stood by them, cutting up the slips into

convenient sizes, and pasting them on

paper.

The Telephone Room.

The telephone bells rang, and every

night at 9.30, Westgate, the leather-

lunged sub editor disappeared into a

telephone-box with a glass door. Hum-

phrey saw him one night when he hap-
pened to be in the room. He looked

like a man that was about- to be electro-

cuted, with a band over the top of his

skull, ending in two receivers that tilted

closely to his ears. llis hands were

free sp that he could write, and through
the glass Humphrey saw his mouth

working violently until his face was hoi

with perspiration. He was shouting
through a mouthpiece, and his words

were carried under the sea to Paris,
though no one in the sub-editor’s room

could hear them, since the telephone-
box was padded and noisc-propf. And

Humphrey could see his pencil moving
swiftly over the paper, with an occa-

sional pause, as his mouth opened widely
to articulate a question, and, again he

felt that delightful and mighty sensa-

tion of being in touch with the bones
of life, as he realised that somewhere,
far away in Paris, the correspondent of
“ The Day,” invisible but audible, was

hailing the sub-editor’s room across

space and time. Six other men sat ar

the long table that ran at right angles
to the top table, and Selsey was flanked
by Westgate (who dealt with Paris) and
To* hill (who did the poli.e court news)
—the stub of a cigarette stuck on his

lower lip as though it were some strange
growth.

The Spell of it All.

This sub editor’s room held him spell
bound as none other did. It was the

main artery through which the lifeblood

of “The Day” flowed, lie saw the boys
ripping open the russet-coloured enve-

lopes that disgorged telegrams from

islands and continents afar off; he si.v

the sorting out <vf stacks of tissue pap r

covered with writing, “flimsy" inatwl'n! t
copy —from all the people who lived b.

recording the happenings of the mo-

ment ; the stories of people who brought
law suits, who were born, married,

divorced; who went bankrupt ; wh >
died, who left wills; stories of actor

who played parts; of books that we.e

written; of men who made spe: cites; o’

banquets, of funerals. The little grubby
boys were handling the epitome of exist

cnee, and this great volume of throb

bing life was merely paper with word;

scrawled over it to them It was

only in after years that Humphrey li’m-

self perceived the significance and the

meaning of the emotions which swcllc I
within him during those early days. At

the time he glanced right and left, down

the long table, where the sub editors
bent their heads to their work, and It *
saw this man dealing with city news,

making out lists of the prices of stacks

and shares, and that man handling the

doing of Parliament, something moved
him inwardly to smile with a great rri

Imunded pride. He was like a recruit
who has been blooded. “I, too, am part
of this,” he thought. “And this is pari
of me.”

A Novel Subject far Po&tical

Expression.

There is an “Ode to a Skylark” an::

also “An Ode to a Nightingale” which

are two of the most exquisite things la

English poetry. There are also minor

odes that have been addressed to sweet

bird songsters. We also recollect a piece
of exquisite prose that constituted an

epic on salmon. But a “meditation to a

dried haddock” appears to be unique in

the annals of poetry. Appended is some

not indifferently good verse addressed to

that succulent member of the finny tribe

that is so familiar a dish on English
breakfast tildes. It is to be feared that

the poor poet must have been sitting up

over late the night before; imbibing, and

partaking, perhaps not wisely, but too

well, of the flowing bowl, and the aristo-

cratic lobster, or the porridge-fed Co!

cheater. Here is the jneditation, the

graceful rhytlim of which is worthier of

u more ideal subject:

“Oh, full of bones and yellow as the

sand

That bounds thy native element, the

sea!

Victim of what inscrutable decree

Wert thou pursued with tuts mil

brought to land,
Until at last, presented now to mo.

£l5O GIVEN AWAY IN PRIZES £l5O
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Beauty’s Favourite
The article which excels all others in improving

the beauty of the skin is naturally and deservedly

beauty’s favourite. This has been the acknowledged

and honoured position held by Pears’ Soap for nearly

gjzo years. It won, and has maintained that position

by virtue of its complete purity, and by the possession
of those special emollient properties which soften, refine

and impart natural colour to the skin. No other soap

possesses these qualities in such a pre=eminent degree as
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I
-*

Cure” System originated by the late DR. LAHMANN
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/ for many years in Europe.

Complaints treated include Urie Acid
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Breakdown or Neurasthenia, Dys-

pepsia, Anaemia, Obesity, Bright’s
Disease, Cancer, Asthma, Diabetes,
Insomnia, Constipation, etc.

TheHome is well equipped and Beauti-

fully situated. Trained Nursing and

Massage Stall’ under qualified medical

direction.

Address —
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Thou dost appear—excuse the simile—

A leathern fish indifferently tanned!

"I raised the cOvor with expect.tnt thrill.

Forgetting it was Tuesday, and behold!

Not Sunday's sausage fragrant from the

grill.
Nor Monday’s scrambled eggs, all white

and gold,
But only thou, more unattractive still

To-day. when I am late and thou art

cold!
**

: ~
Hansard Watt.

Some Hubbardisms from the June

*• Fra."

Kxervbody is entertaining when he

writes about himself, because he is dis

cussing a subject in which he is vitally
interested -whether he understands the

theme is another thing.
Satire is a giant wasp playing in and

out of the mouth of a sleeping clown.
It is the humour which stings. It is

n Medusa with mischief in her eye. It

is part Puck, and part Mephistopheles;
find it is sometimes Isaiah. But it is

never Jeremiah. because it never is

guilty of feeling sorry for itself.

When you accept a present you have

dissolved the pearl of independence in

the vinegar of obligation.
Life is everywhere, and it is al! on?

Life; we are particles of it.

Alaids idea of God is the pattern ha

makes for himself: when he has attained
it. it expajids and moves ahead a peg.

Wholesale condemnation is usually a

subtle form of flattery.
No man is in such danger from strong

drink as the man who has just sworn

off.
To be famous is to be slandered by

'people who do not know you.

REVIEWS.

A Man from the North: by Arnold
ißennett. (London: Methuen and

Co. Auckland: Wildman andArcy.)
Though it is fourteen years since this

book was first published, this is the

first time it has fallen into our hands

for perusal and review.’ And we like

lit very much indeed; more so, in fact,
/than Mr 'Bennett’s more matured work,
though this story, as all his stories do,
falls short of being perfectly ideal. But

it is very human. To say that ‘’A Man

from the North" is purely autobio-
graphic would be perhaps to overstate

the truth. But it is far too realistic not

t<» be pronounced as largely autobio-

graphical. The hero of the story is one

Bichard Larch, a native of one of the

‘‘live towns” that Mr Bennett has made

So famous. who goes up to London in

the hope of gaining a reputation as a

•writer. Having in the meantime to live

he enters the ofli’ce of a firm of lawyers
as clerk. Here he soon rises on account
Of his .business ability ami general
trustworthiness. But, though he *woos

the goddess that presides over literary
fame, ho fails to win her ear, and in

the end he woos and wins a common-

place wife, and settles down to the smug
of a fairly well-to-do business

inan. This is but a very poor outline
'of a story of which the interest does

but increase with each .succeeding chap-
ter. Whether Mr Bennett's hero would,
lender any circumsta lives, have .suc-

ceeded in becoming a writer will be a

moot point with most reivders. To us

ihe moral of the story would seem

be that the man who seeks to win

fame must not be hampered by feminine

influence. This novel was originally pub-
lished by Mr John Lane in 1898. But

since Mr Bennett achieved fame, it has

been thought well worth reproduction,
land .since March of this year it has
num into a second edition. Messrs

(Methuen acquired the volotiial rights
bf publishing this new edition. “A Alan
from the North" is* decidedly a book
that must not be missed.

Tante : By Anne Douglas Sedgwick,
(London: Edward Arnold. Auck-

land: Wildman and Arey.)
*‘Tah(e,” which is in its third edition,

?s a remarkable study of the artistic
temperament.* Madame von Marwitz is

n pianist whose* genius is so transcendent

that »lie has taken captive the musical

Jjeiyt df the whole of Europe. Travel-
ling in Madame von Marwitz’s (rain is
Karen Woodruff. a iNorwegia.ll girl, whom
jMadanie von Marwitz has adopted, and
!whd, in common with most of that

great artiste's int,iniat.es, can see no (lay,
?.11 /l^ 1, in London Karen

piatuiges to win the love and upproba
tiori ot one Gregory Jardine, w*lio in-

tiuctively dislikes and mistru.sks !Mad-

ame. and is not diplomatic enough to

hide that mistrust from Karen’s guar-

dian. ißut for purposes of her'"own,
Madame von Marwitz gives her con-ent

to KarenN marriage with Jardine, and

the story hereafter is concerned with

the methods used by Madame von Mar-

witz to separate the married lovers. But

the story must be read, for though the

plot is light. •’Tillite” is a veritable

triumph of characterisation.

The Prelude to Adventure : By
Hugh Walpole. (London: Mills

and Boon. Auckland: Wildman and

Arey J

Like Mr Oliver Onion’s ‘’According to

the Evidence,” Mr Walpole’s task has

•been to justify a murder committed by
an undergraduate of Cambridge on the

ground that the murdered man is a men

ace to society at large, having openly
boasted, not only of having ruined a

woman, but of being guilty of other
base things toward.- society. Now, in

this story, as in Mr Onion’s, the weak

point is that the murderer was anti-

pathetic towards his victim from the
beginning of their acquaintance, and so

the act could not by any means, even if

■such action could be justified, be held

justifiable as being an act of retribu-
tive justice. And while we concede that

Air Walpole is a distinctive and a

splendidly descriptive writer and that

bis pictures of I versify life are ab-

solutely correct, we class the book as

mischievous, and the more so since as

in Mr Onion’s .story if may lead indis-

crimhiating readers into apotheosizing
private vengeance as public justice. The

psychological novel is rarely pleasant

reading. Mr Walpole's description of

the ‘’Craven” home tilled us with nau-

sea. ‘Can anything normal or whole-

some come out of this? we queried
as we read. Imagine, if you can,
a young, i efined girl, flushed with

the delicate rapture of a first love, con-

doning. when he first makes confession,
the fact that her lover is a murderer,

nay, glorying in the fact because it gave
her a chance to prove how much she

loved him. The whole story is morbid

and nauseating,* the more so on ac-

count of its diabolic, plausible reason-

ing-

Pomander Walk: By Louis N.
Parker. (London: 'The Bodley
Head. Auckland: Wildman amt

A rey.)

To turn from ‘‘The Prelude to Ad-

venture” to ‘'Pomander Walk” . is to

emeige from the dark, tortuous laby-
rinths of .modernity into the safe,

flowery. old fashioned paths of seldom

•io he really despised convention. “Pom-

ander Walk” was, in the years of Tra-

falgar, set on the banks of (he Thames,
clo.-e to Chiswick. Parallel with this

‘.’W alk.” stood,six, house's, the architec-

ture of which is known as Queen Anne.
Now the very name of

•Walk” is reminiscent of powder and

patches and silks and brocades and
high gentility. Bui though this was not

actually“the powder amt patch period
before alluded to. the name was still

sq high sounding as to have frightened
siny but the most genteel front occupying
the once beautiful old houses on Pom
ander Walk. Not that the “Widk” was

not kept as spick and span as tin* ago
of tin* houses permitted, for- did not

the King of tin* Walk, Admiral Sir

Peter AntrubiK, insist, and matvrialljr

assist by lending his man Jim, upon

keeping the ‘‘Walk’’ as trim as his late

(piaiter-deck. Now, it can very easily?
be imagined that, isolated a.s the in-

habitants of Pomander Walk were from
the rest of their kind, they must agree
to live either as one happy family or

very much the. reverse. Well, they
chose the happy family wav, and Mr

Parker has woven a very pretty' old
world romance indeed about the dra-

matis personae of this dainty ami en-

tertaining comedy. ’’Pomander Walk”

is. in short, the most restful story' that
has passed through our hands for many
a day. And although the story i.s mostly
sentimental it is sentiment of the most

wholesome kind, amt pre-eminently
human besides.

My Lord the Felon: By Headon

Hill. (London: Ward. Lock..and

Co. Auckland: Wildman and

A rey J

hough we have a strong distaste for

stories y»f "My Lord rhe Eldon” type,

we confess that Mr Hill’s book held

our rivet ted attention from -tart to

finish, for- like most melodramatic stor-

ies it is very' strongly human and sat-

isfactorily moral. Lord Zoylaml in his

youth deserts his wife and child, and

as the years go by repents his das-

tardly art and would make amendment

were it possible. But though hr dis-

covers that his wife is dead, he fails

to dis’covrr any trace of his child, a

iboy. Years after, hr surprises and

holds at bay a burglar in the act of

burgling a safe at Zoyland Castle, and

while closely sefulinising the features of

his prisoner, whom he has covered with

a revolver, ho discovers upon his fore-
head the identical birthmark his own

child had borno at its birth. He then

and there acknowledges the burglar as

his long-lost son, and proclaims him as

heir to the Zoyland title and estates,
blaming himself alone for the disgrace-
ful profession his erring son had ad-

opted. The rest of Mr Headon Hill’s
thrilling story' is taken up with a re-

cital of this burglar heir’s villainies

after he becomes Viscount Keilp.ith,
whi’.li include theft, abduction, murder,
and brutalities and social soh’cisms in-

numerable, so innumerable, indeed, that

the reader will breathe a sigh of relief
when the villain is done to death by
villain number two of this truly grue-
some story, which is as highly im-

probable as it is clever in conceptioir.
But Mr Headon Hill has long enjoyed
an immense popularity as a liniMied

weaver of thrilling and intricate plots.

THE CHOIR, DURING THE SERMON.

WEAK AND AILING WOMEN.

PBKIiMHCAI, ILI \I-SSSE< MADE I IEE

A MLSEKY.

bide: beans ih:in<; health and

ICNER< i Y.

‘’Periodical bilious attacks made my

life a misery,” sayc* Mrs AL Swain, of

Five Way*. Woolloongabba. Sooth Bri.s

bane, Q. ‘‘Whilst thcae were mi I sut

Fered in a dreadful manner from violent

headaches and throbbing and shooting
pains across the temples. Oizzineso also

attacked me, and altogether I was in a

bad way. These attacks would be follow

rd by retching, which strained me inward

ly, and I lost all desire for food. My
liver became disordered, ami my skin

assumed an unpleasant colour.

"During 'the time I suffered I trie!
various remedies, but none of them

brought permanent relief. At last I
commenerd a course of Bile Brans an I

soon realised that these were doing m •
a lot of good. My liver was restored t •
its proper ami normal action, the violent

headiicncs were ended, ami my appetite
reappeared. tAs I continued with Bile

Beans, my system was gradually toned

up, my complexion regained its clear

nr.ss, and I had the satisfaction of real

ising that 1 had renewed energy. Bib*

Beans restored me to complete healt'h in
a wonderful manner. If at any time I
reel at all out-of-sorts a timely dose of
Bile Beans (piickly restores me to lirst-

class condition.”

ARE YOU FAIR TO YOURSELF?
\7OU begin to
* look old, with

thoSe grey and XA
faded hairs, A / IfVr \
always so con- |l A K. S H

spicuous. A Illi |3l
bottle of the \l] /!k Aa /J7
world famed

Lockyer ’ s
Hair Restorer, 1/6
gives health to the Hair and restores the
natural colour. It cleanses the scalp: is

the most perfect Hair Dressing.
DON'T LOOK OLD.

Books
i

BOOKS 1 I

IBOOKS!!!:
Write for our Latest List of Newly >
Published Books on all Subject*. J
OCITI.T AND NEW THOUGHT •

STUDIES. !
PHRENOLOGY, ASTKOLi»<; V. [

PALMISTRY. •

And all Kindred Siihje<ts. piihlishrd ,
and sold by us. - /

TITLES OF BOOKS
One Hundred and Fifty-Six •

Popular Songs 0 [
The American Family Uook (

Book ...
O /d ,

The Modern Hoyle '
Mrs. Parthigton*# Drab-Bag ■ 0 iU ,
The Ladles’ Model Fancy Work [

Mumud n 111 •
The Famjly Doctor Book °

>
Famous Comic Recitations .... •» ’•> C

Famoua Dramatic Recitations.. 0 U

The Minstrel Show; or Burnt- >

cork Comicalities <>

The Young Authors Assistant ,
and Guide °

<

The Reliable Book of Outdoor ■ C

Games °
c

How to Secure h Business Edu- <

cation at Home n '■* ?

The Practical Horse ami Cattle C
1 »octor u

The Practical Poultry Keeper.. •» p
Twelve Comjilete Novelettes .. O ’•> >

The Big Value Premium Budget <> l> <

Seventy-five Complete Stories. . O U >

The Mystic Oracle 0 <
Mesmerism ami Clairvoyance O a >

The Wldder Doodle’s Love

Affair •* <
The Thrilling Adventures of a C

New York Detective ° >

Home Amusements ■»

Popular Plays and Farces for >

Amateur Theatricals M

< 'l’lie Model Book of Dialogues. o .» \

1 How (o Train Animals 0 ’•» <

' The Practical Guide to Fiori

< culture 0 9
$

' Modern Etiquette lor all Occa- »

Rions
9 9

>
The Ready Reckoner
The Ready Reference Manual »

< of Faits, Figures ami State4 - i

; ticß ° 9 i

y Every Boy His Own Toy maker. >

READ OUR LIBERAL <>l'l EK ’

> We will send any three of the :J»ov • £
r iMHtk.s, i»oh( free, uu rv *-ipt vf t_ •*. »

and seven for 3. or fifteen for » J
or the whole series of 5

30 Books for 12 G.

i Stamps accepted. i’oloiiial• $

Foreign. Must semi l‘<> or < <dti In >

a RAglsiered Letter Addrvs- C

The Modern Science PubliaMntf »

' Co., 78 and 79. Pearl >

Portsmouth, England. C
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Cough 2
i ulr ”'

1 is distressing tc Vj

j the older folks as 1 J
: well as the little f a .

one. Cure it \y

I promptly and effectually with

i Bennington’s Irish Moss —

? Ihe remedy that for over half a

| century has been lhe standard fam- |
( ily cough cure. There’s no medi- I

i cine so safe, so reliable, and so |
effective. Bonnington’s is abso- I

E lutely free from harmful drags. :
MR. A. M. GRANT,. Te I

K WHaiti. Ro’orua, writes For H
years now I Have used Banning- j

Gfi lon’s Irish Moss for coughs and

U colds. For children it is the best
medicine in the world; easy to S

v* late and safe. * As

Wl Refuse substitutes and imita-
t! liens. There is only one B

BONNiNGTON’S. Cet B

BONNIUGTOIK
F d ARR.AG EEN

IRISH MOSS
*t-O3g

I
Woodward’s Gripe Water

in British India.
“ Ihe demand for ‘Woodward's Gripe
Water’ dining the past year has been
tremendoiiF. Ihe older generation
recommends it to the younger; friends

speak to friends of its efficacy, and thus a

’I steady sale is always going on. Certain
» families always keep a few bottles in

3 reserve. A medical man here has used

S 36 bottles in his own nursery.”
Edwards & Company,

11 Ifnv sdh, 1912. Multan, India,

d British sub ects throughout the Empire
find

I Woodward’s
Gripe Water

N the finest safeguard for the health of
B young children.

Wi it-!war«'A Gi 'pe Wate< - 'Uwkea bv leadingXVh»k«-ale

Whooping Cough
spasmodic CROUP asTHMA COLONS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 18T9
A tdmpte. safe and effectivetreatmentfor

bronchial trouble*. avoiding drugs. Vapor*
ized Creeoirne stop* the paroxysms ot

Whooping Cough mid relieves Spasmodic
Ooiip at ujue. It is a boon to aufferers from
Asthma. The air rendered strongly anti*

septic, inspired with every breath, makofl

breathing easy; soothes ihe acre throat and I
stop* thorough,asßnrfixrrc-rtfwlnt M». It is |
invaluable to mothers with yum. -hildren.

CrcsolviM' relieves th* bronchial complica-
tions <»f Scarlet Fever
ami Measles and is a iff a (j <jeeP
valuable aid in the
treatment of Diphtbe- .l<F W
ria. i vvr('resolonc’s best roe- A
ornrnendatlon is Its 30

" '
years of sue. •‘snfuluse. /□Jr' I

Vapo-Cresoiene Co.

MonnzmnsT.«v us*.

To Get Your House In Order

J. H. FISH
Oil and Colour merchant,

Premier Bulldfnge,

NEWMARKET.

Fax»vci*»i s
u

*M
*ud biiop Lujpo«;Ucu lanttd

T JUST -rvA H
|g i 'HstOS ,N I

Good
\

Samaritan \ B

9 ] I
\ vast w

\C7W&w«BHb< ■

F j\ I

I HEARNE’S I
B BRONCHITIS CURE |

The Grandest Remedy for

I COUGHS and COLDS I
A doae or two i» generally sufficient -ti

KEEP A BOTTLE IN THE HOUSE H

SOLD by all CHEMISTS and STORES

W*"" PROTECT
® SELF AGAINST

SI Bh h
B I DISEASE

-
we

It i> non-coisnoo,.

keep S ufir www w—. —w
IB tunesstronger gaSE_Vg—HMMI , JWn.- -feg3

g HYCOL KcryTffifll
H IN THE HOME castendyk 111X18*1ng
W

It.. It
& EOCKE, Wail fvl lliut/.h sltlU Jt

Wellington, NZ. Wftl Il| j|j|f

If jour local chemist or storekeeper does not keep Hycol, write direct to the New-
Zealand Agents.

SOLD IN BOTTLES AND DRUMS.

k Hunyadi Janos 2
p 3 Nature’* own inimitable remedy lor Constipation, Bilious- vp
[j? ness and Disordered Digestion. Just as Nature create* 1

|A it and intends it should be taken— it cures

CONSTIPATION /
r- 1X >n a natural, easy, certain way. Inexpensive and effective. f7j

Try a bottle—and drink half a tumbler on arising.

■

V >. „.u «»*■ -*

ASF AIL

1\Protect.Y/
; 7BabiesV
t /Dr Sheldon'sX

j new discovery!

[ Ifor (oVGHS&(O£Z>J |

ESTABLISHED T874.

FOR

s !

I
lyjinigloiiita

FOW

Public Speakers Singers, and all who
suffer from Throat Weakness find

it safe and effective.

When purchasing, ask for
"

OWBRIDGE’S”

and take no Substitute.

15.I5. c?a red by W. T. OWBP.IDGE, LTD.,
HULL, ENGLAND.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

The Standard Remedy which hasoutlived
the Centuries

SINGLETON’S EYE OINTMENT
In use since 1596.

■MBM—-
ggii'.i:

... : p~-- :

Cures Australian Blight, Failing
Eyelashes, Weak Sight

Ask your chemist for its history, the book Is
free or write S. Green, 210 Lambeth Road,
London. England. This famouscure Is sold by
Sharland & Co. Ltd. and by Kempthorne
Prosser & Co. L^d-, Auckland, Wellington and
Dunedin, also by Sharland&Co., Ltd., Barnettb
ft Co., Christchurcb, and mostDrug Stores*

THE — <

GRAPHIC FREE i

; | ->-<r p

Stereoscopes for use with

the pictures sent out at
regular intervals with
the Graphic are supplied i

GRATIS

To Annual y
I Prepaid Subscribe/!

and should be applied for p
on Subscribing- or Renew-** '
ing- Subscriptions. Apptt*. I
cation should be for- I

I warded to the Manager. I
I ~.—i ii ■ ‘la
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Audrey.

He Tells His Wife Just Exactly How the Monkey Wrench,

Sponge, and Nursing Bottle Came In His Dress Suit Pocket-

<By
FRANK CONDON.

WTV HE annual banquet of the police
111 sergeants o*f New York -City,
1I 1 UKA., is*. take t'he •Wortfl of an

honest man, some banquet. It

starts in annually at five miinutes after

cii”'ht, and the last ambulance arrives at

4lie door of the restaurant 25 hours later

and removes the sole survivor. There-

fore, when Mrs Audrey Gilbert heard

what Andrey was saying, she was in-

terested.

“To-night, my dear,” Audrey re-

marked in his kindest, gentlest voice,
“

1 shall attend the annua! banquet of

the police sergeants.”
“ You had not mentioned it before,”

said his wife.
“

I forgot to, >my dear, hut I will get

•home early. You had' bettier not wait

for me if you become sleepy.”
“ Inasmuch as you are now a total

absta'iner,” continued his wife. “ it seems

a pity to attend a banquet 'where there

will be much champagne, and sit there,

turning down your glasw, time after

time.”
“ It is nothing,” said Audrey Jctftily.
Mr Gilbert had volplaned to the top

of the water-wagon on the first of the

year, and, it was now March. He was

the time clerk in a wholesale hardware

concern on East Broadway. and hie had

decided to abstain from all beer, light
wines and other mischievous beverages
until his salary' had been increased to

four thousand a year.
So that night Audrey went to the annua1!

banquet of the police sergeants, leaving
Lis spouse before the imitation fireplace
with a l>ook on carpet-weaving among

the ancient Hindoos. Flora—Mrs Gil-

bert, of course—retired at twelve after

ten. ami nothing of any special consle-

quence happened until the following
morning.

Now it happens that a Look.on an-

cient enrpet-weaving is a great inducer

of sound slumber, and* that night Mrs

Gilbert failed to awaken when Audrey
returned from the annual banquet of the

police sergeants: but when the dawn

came into the flat, she observed him

sleeping peacefully and breathing
through his mouth, which was in <a state

of complete openness.
Then Flora, locked around the house,

the same as any good' wife looks abonit

the house lin the morning, and she dis-

covered-, almost the very first thing,
that Audrey had. for some reason, folded
his suit of evening clothes into a neat

and compact bundle, in the form, of ,a.

square, and had stuffed it into the um-

brella holder in the hall.

This, in itself an occurrence bound to

provoke mild wifely curiosity, led to im-

ink’d’iate further investigation, and after

extracting the evening clothes- from the

umbrella 'holder. Flora Gilbert held them

up in a spirit of scientific reseiJtrc.il, ami
after going through the various pockets
she brought to the light of -day the fol-

lowing trinkets: —

Gue large monkey-wren h.

One sponge.
One baby’s nursing-bottle.
“This is jMissing strange.” Flora

averred, looking at the objects and try-

ing to figure out their portent. “I.

will -awaken Audrey and question •him.’

Audrey responded slowly to Flora’s

gentle .awakening, and after a long time,

he felt hrs wav into the bath-room, and

then felt his way into the dining-room,
where 'he sat down and observed that

it looked like a fine day.
“It’s very funny. Audrey,” Flora said,

in her kind voice, “ but see what I found

in the pockets of your dress-suit —a

monkey-wrench, a sponge, and .a baby’s
'nursing-bottle.”

Audrey gazed at the three articles ns

Flora shook them in the light, anil his

brow Avr-hikled in d'cep reflection.
“Well, well,” Andrey said, after a

time, and then he said nothing for seve-

ral more moments,
“Where did y< a get them,” Flora

asked, “and. why?”
Audrey laughed heartily andi shook

•With mirth.
“TFh a most remarkable thing,” he

Fai-d. “ami T’m awf'ly glad you found
them, beeaxuo wow 1 cun tell you the

story; and if you hadn't found then.,
there is an outside chance that the eir-

ciims'tances might have slipped my mind.
I was going to throw them away last

night, but then 1 thought: no, I’ll take

them home with mse and Flora will find

them, and; that will remind me of the

story, so I can tell it to her. I wouldn't

have you miss this story for the world. ’
“ I am very very much interested,”

Fiona said.
“ You see, Flora, while the annual

banquet of the police sergeants was in-

teresting, and while the food was very

fine, I gradually eeased to be amused,

largely. I presume, because I continued
to turn down my glasses, in spite of

the rlepmteili protests of my hosts. I

could not be persuaded to touch the

Champagne, and in a mixed company,
such as police sergeants are, the person
nlho sits by and refrains from drinking

champagne, is more than likely to be

bored by the conversation of those

about him, edifying and entertaining as

it may be.
“

So I left the annual banquet shortly
Indore eleven o’clock, intending to come

directly home, and, if you were still

■awake, to amuse you with little stories
I had'heard during dinner.

“On the way up-towii, while I was

walking swiftly along Broadway, I sud-

denly encountered a man, who seemed
interested in me, and who addressed me

in a respectful, but insistent, manner.

This man, whose name I totally ne-

glected to write down in my note book,
hail in his possession a large cloth bag,

and after assuring me that what he had

to say would interest me. he paused be-

neath an electric light and opened the

bag, which contained, strange as it. may

strike you, a monkey-wrench, a sponge,
ami a baby's nursing-bottle, the very

same you now hold in your hands.
“

Of course, 1 could not see for the
life of me bow those articles would be

of interest to me, but the man speedily
explained. Von know’, Flora, how inor-

dinately fond I am of trout-fishing, don’t

you? And the moment the man men-

tioned the word trout, 1 was all atten-

tive eagerness.

“ This man, it seems, had- a friend: who

lived On a small farm on Staten Island,

and this friend has in his possession a

Mexican trout-hound! —rather, I 'will

qualify that by saying that he

had in his possession, a Mexi-

can trout-hound. Subsequent events

proved that the hound was else-

where; but to continue.

“The man informed me, after he had

foiund out how intensely interested I

was in trout fishing, that this Mexican

trout hound could be purchased for a

comparatively trilling sum <>f money and

so I was more interested than ever.

Then, when I was still in the dark about

the monkey wrench, the sponge and the

baby’s nursing bottle, the man went into
the subject in detail and made it perfect-
ly clear to me that while owning the

Mexican trout hound would be a neces-

sity, the dog alone and unaided would

do me but little good if I were to go with-

out the, sponge, the monkey wrench and

the baby’s nursing bottle.

“You eee, Flora, it may be that you

are not aware of the customs of a Mex-

ican trout hound. It is a rare specimen
and its value lies in these facts. Y'ou

start out with the trout bound and
select a brojok where you think there may
be trout. The intelligent Mexican trout

hound wanders along the bank with you,

looking intently into the wafer ?ud as

soon as ho approaches an unsuspecting
trout, he turns suddenly ami points it.

You see, that makes it immediately mani-

fest that a 'trout is concealed beneath

the flowing waters.
"Well, with trout waiting below the

swirling waters, the man made it easily

apparent to me that one would he Jpdp-
]< s,s unless equipped for the capture of

the trout. A trout is the most easily

frightened fish in the world ami great,
caution must bo observed in catching
itL

”

“I don't see yet,” Flora 'interrupted,
“why \’o|U came home with a baby a nurs-

ing bottle, a monkey wrench and a

sponge.”
“I am about to tell you, my dear,” Au-

drey eoutiuued. “When the Mexican
trout hound has located the tro.uf and is
pointing at it steadily with its mobile
tail, you reach down into your kit and
take out the sponge. This .sponge yon
hold up and again reach into the kit, ob-

taining a small phial of chloroform, which

you spill over the sponge until it is thor-
oughly soaked. Y'ou then lie down on

the edge of the rushing stream and reach
out very carefully until your hand, hold-
ing the sponge is directly over the spot
at which the trout hound is pointing ami

then you squeeze the sponge and the

chloroform pours out over the water, Of

course the result is immediately appar-
ent. The powerful drug instantly affects
the trout, throwing it into a state of
unconsciousness and when this has hap-
pened, usually in a second or two, the

inert trout rises to the surface, its eyes
closed in a deep sleep, and there it

floats.”
"I see.” Flora said.

"Then,'’ said Audrey, “you reach back

into your kit, which you have placed on

the bank directly beside you before you
stretched out on your stomach, and you
extract the monkey wrench- You look

at the floating trout, which is still in-
sensible, and mentally calculate the

width of its neck. Then you twist the

monkey wrench, which operates on the
screw principle, as you may know, until

the jaws are wide open. After that yon
reach again toward the trout, which by
this time is slowly regaining conscious-

ness and you place the monkey wrench
directly around the trout's neck, back
of its ears. You then deftly twist the
wrench until it tightens up and as it

tightens the trout is caught fast and is
almost immediately choked to death. In

this manner, one avoids cruelty in any
form and consequently the method is

much to Im: preferred oyer the old brutal

fashion of catching a trout on a hook,
thereby causing it much suffering.

"After that, ami when the trout is

dead beyond the peradventure of a

dqubt, you plaee it in your bag, speak
to the trout hound ami resume your
walk down the stream, until the Intelli-
gent animal again .points anothey isjl.”

“What lias the baby’s nursing bottlei
to do with it?” Fiona asked, indicating
that object in her hand.

“I was coming to that,” said Audrey.
"It so happens that this particular
Staten Island Mexican trout hound wan

injured in its early youth during a vio-

lent encounter with a- ca.t-flsh which had
leaped from the bag and attacked the
animal before its owner could come to

the rescue. This cal-lish--it was the

ferocious West Minster type of cat-fish,
than which there is no fish deadly—•
sprang at the trout hound, who at the.
time was owned by a man mimed Saund-

ers. Saunders bravely attacked tho

savage fish and killed it with a scant-
ling, but not before the trout houmj had
suffered. The |ioor beast had attempted
to defend itself, but- had lost its entire
set of .upper and lower teeth and of

.course, from that day forward, it has

been necessary to feed the troiiit hound

from a baby’s nursing bottle.

"After the man had made all these

'pollute plain to me, I acceded to his re-

quest and purchased front him the baby s

nunsing bottle, the sponge and the mon-

key wrench. Placing these articles in the

pockets of my evening suit, 1 accom-

panied the man at once to Staten Island,
where he began to look about for the

owner of the Mexican trout hound. This

man—his name is Cuthbert Durant —

no longer is interested in fishing of any
kind, because myt long ago his only child,
a young man of twenty-nine,' was eating
a piece of broiled shade and a bone stuck
in his throat, and the young man died
before medical relief could be summoned.
Ot course Mr Durant hates the very

thought of fl®l>, and mueh as he disliked
to give up his faithful trout hound, he

had determined to do ao.

“Well, you may not believe it, bull
we searched all over Staten Island and
when we finally found Mr Durant in the
quaint waterside village of Stapleton- a

nuxit picturesque and old-fashioned com-

munity, populated by plodding peasants
and commuters—wo learned to our dis-

appointment that he had already suc-

ceeded in selling his trout hound to a

plumber who resided in Flushing, Long
Island. Thither wo bent our steps, al-

though the hour was growing late and

after a diligent search we discovered tha
plumber. Ho was somewhat irritated at

being awakem-d at that hour and inform-
ed us of the fact in no uncertain tones

and he added that a. billion dollars
wouldn’t buy the left leg of a 'lying jlea
on bis trout hound's back. So, of cotifsd,
grieved beyond measure, the man and

I returned to New York and that prac-
tically covers the entire story. J still

have hopes of approaching the FTuehing
plumber when he is in a more reeeptivOi
and amiable frame of mind and purchas-
ing the trout hound. Then f came homd
to you, intent upon relating the

of the evening and feeling that .you
would be deeply interested and what was-

my further disappointment, but to flnd
you slumbering peacefully. >So I §al<j
nothing. And now, my dearest
would you mind slicing me a thin, daJJliy
bit of weak toast and boiling a cup of
weak tea. I find that f don’t care Ijiit
morning for a regular breakfast. Jtiist
something appetising.” . - :.

Bo Flpra went into the kitchen
prepaited Audrey’s breakfast, hy.m-
ming a soft Southern ditty or other.

DIPLOMA'D JOURNALISTS.

iVhat is believed to be the first ofl'el

of a degree to -women journalists haijs
from Barnard College the women’s de -,
partanent of Columbia University—ill
New York. The degree 'will lie liacheliir

of letters, and women and -men co-mpelo
for it on equal tei’imh
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The Hand That Riles

The World.

By O. HENRY.

ANY of our great men,’’ saidi I

/I k (apropos . of 'many things),

i 1 r “have declared that they o-we

,their success to the aid and en-

eounagement of some brilliant woman.

“I know,” said .Jell Peters. "I’ve

read in history ami mythology about

Joan of Are and Mme. Yale and Mrs

Caudle and Eve and other noted females

of the past. But. in my opinio*, the

•woman of to-day is of little use in poli-
tics or business. What’s she best in,

anyway? men makes the best cooks,

milliners, nurses, housekeepers, steno-

graphers, clerks, hairdressers and laun-

dierers. About the only job left that «v

woman ran beat a man in is female im-

personator in vaudeville.
“ I would have thought,” said I, "that

occasionally. anyhow, you would have

found the’wit and intuition of -woman

valuable to you in your lines o»f—er—

business.”
"

Now, wouldn't you,” said Jeff, with

an emphatic noil.—“ wouldn't you have

imagined that? But a woman is an ab-

solutely unreliable partner in any

straight swindle. She’s- liable to turn

honest on you when you are depending
upon her the most. 1 tried ’em once.

Bill Humble, an old friend of mine

in the Territories, conceived the jjluyion
that he Waßied to be appointed United

States Marshal. At that time me rand

Andy "‘as doing a square, legitimate
business of selling walking-canes-. If you
unscrewed the head of one andi turned

it up to your mouth, a half-pint of good

Tye whiskey would, go trickling down

your throat to reward you for your act
o.f intelligence. The deputies was an-

noying me ami Andy some, ami when

Bill spoke to mt* about his officious as-

pirations, I saw how the appointment
ns Marshal mfght help along the firm of

Peters and Tucker.
“ ‘Jeff,’ says Bill to me,

‘

you are a

man of learning ami (‘duration, besides

having knowledge and information con-

cerning not only rudiments but facts

a n.ji attainments.’

“*T do so.’ says I, ‘and I ha ve never

regretted; it. Tam not one,’ says I, ‘whir

would cheapen education by making it
free. Tell me.’ s.'ays L ‘which is of the

most value to mankind, literature or

horseraccng?’
‘‘ ‘Why,—er—, playing the po l mean,

of course, the poets and the great
writers have got the call, of course,’

says Bill. •
“ ‘Exactly.’ says I. 4 Then why do the

•master mind's of finance .and philan-
thropy.’ says I, ‘ charge us two dollars

to get into a race-track, and let us into

a library free? Is that distilling into

the masses.’ says I. 'a correct estimate
of the relative value of the two means

(d self-culture ami disorder?’
“ ‘You are arguing outside of my

'faculties <4 sense and1 rhetoric,’ says Bill.

* What I wanted you to do is to go to

Washington and dig out this appoint-
ment for me. I haven’t no ideas of culti-

vation and intrigue. I'm a plain citizen,
and 1 need the job. I’ve killedi seven

Wi,’ says Bill; ‘ I've got nine children;
I’ve been a good Republican ever since

the first of May; I can’t read or write,
and I see no reason why 1 ain't illegible
for th* office. And I think your part-
ner, Mr ’Tucker,’ goes on Bill, ‘is also
a man of sufficient ingratiation .and con-

nected system of mental delinquency to

assist you in securing the appointment.
I wiill give you preliminary,’ says- Bill,
‘a thousand dlollars for drinks, bribes

and cabfares in Washington. If you

land the job I will pay you a thousand
dollars more, cash down, anfii guarantee
you impunity in boot-legging whiskey
for twelve months. Are you patriotic
to the West enough to help me put. this

thing through the White-washed Wig-
wam of the Great Father o»f the most

eastern Hag stat ion of the Pennsylvania
Rad-roid?’ says Bill.

" We)l, I talked to Andy almut it, and

lie liked the idea, immense. Andy was a.

man of an involved nature. Tie wiw

never content to plod along, as I was,
Selling to the peasantry some little tool
like a combination steak lveatipr. shoe

born, jna.rcel-'wa-ver, monkey-wrench, nail

file, pota/to-mashrr and Mid turn l’arvo

tu-rii'ing-fork. Andy had the artistic tem-

per, which is not to be judged as a

preacher’s or a moral man’s is, by purely
commercial deflections. So we laccepted
Bill’s offer, and strikes out for Wash-
ington.

"Says 1 to Andy, when we get located

at a hotel on South Dakota Avenue,
G.S.S.W.: ‘Now, Andy, for the first time

in our lives we’ve got to do a real dis-

honest act. Lobbying is something
we’ve never been used to; but we’ve got
to scandalise ourselves for Bill Humble’s

sake, hi a straight and legitimate busi-
ness,’ says I, ‘we could afford 1 to intro-
duce a bit tie foul play and chicanery,
but in a disorderly and heinous piece of

malpractice like -this it seems to me

that the straightforward andi above-
board way is the best. I propose,’ says
I. ‘ that vve 'hand over five hundred dol-

lars of this -money to the chairman of
the national campaign committee, get a

receipt. lay the receipt on the Presi-

dent's desk, and tell him about Bill. The
President is a man who would appreciate
a candidate who went about getting
office that way instead otf pulling wires.

“ Andy agreed with me, but after we

talked the scheme over" with the hotel
clerk gavu that- phnr up. told its

that there was only one way to get an

appointment in Washington, and- that

was through a lady lobbyist, lie gave

us th;, address of one he recommended 1,

a Mrs Avery, who he said was high up

in sociable and diplomatic rings and
circles.

“The next morning, at ten o’clock, me

and Andy called at her hotel, ami was

shown up to her reception room.

“This Mrs Avery was a solace and a

balm to the eyesight. She had hair the

colour of the l>aek of a twonty-dollar
gold certificate, blue eyes, and a system
of beauty that would make the girl on

the cover of a July magazine look like a

cook on a Monongahela coal barge.
“ She had on a low-necked; dress cov-

ered with silver spangles, and diamond

rings and ear-bobs. Iler arms was bare;
and she was using a desk telephone with,

one hand 1, and drinking tea with the

other.

“‘Well, boys,’ says she after a. bit,
f what is it?”

“ I told her in a fevv words as pos-
sible what -w e 'Wianted for Bill, and the
price we could pay.

“ ‘Those western appointments,’ says
she, ‘are easy. Txfme see. no;w,’ says
she. ‘ who could put that through for

us. No use fooling with Terri-

torial delegates. I guess,’ says she, ‘that

Senator Sniper would be about the, man.

He’s from somewhere in the \\ est. Let’s

see how he stands on my private menu

card.’ -She takes some papers out of a

pigeon-hole with the letter ‘S over it.

“‘Yes,’ says she. ‘he’s marked with

a star; that means “ready to serve.”

Now. let’s see. “Age 55, married twice,

Presbyterian, likes blondes, Tolstoi,

poker, and stewed terrapin: sentimental

at third bottle of wine.” .‘Yes,’ she goes

on, ‘1 am sure I can have your friend,

Mr Bummer, appointed Minister to Bra-

zil.’ '
‘•‘Humble.’ says T. ‘Ami United

States Marshal was the berth.’

“‘Oh, yes.’ says Mrs Avery, ‘I have!

so maify deals of this sort I sometimes
get them confused. Give me all the

memoranda you have of the case. Mr

•Petgrs, and come back in four days.

1 think it can be arranged by then.’

“So me ami Andy goes bavk to our

hotel and waits. Andy walks up and

down and chews the left end of his

moustache.
“‘A woman of high intellect and per-

fect beauty is a rare thing, Jefi,’ says
he.

“‘As rare,’ says T. ‘as an omelet made,

from the eggs of the fabulous bird known

as the epidermis,’ says I.

“‘A woman like t'hat,’ says Andy,
‘ought to lead a man to the highest?
positions of opulence and fame.

•“T misdoubt,’ sayfi f, ‘if any woman

ever helped a man to secure a job any
more than to, have his meals ready
promptly ami spread a report that thrt

other wife had once beqn <

shoplifter. They are no more adapted
for business and polities,’ says I, ‘than

Algernon Charles <ninbur>ie is to be

floor manager at one of Chuck. Connor’s
annual balks. ‘1 know,’ says 1 to Andy,
‘that souielime.s a woman seems to step
but into the kalsomine light as (he
•diarge d’affaires of her man’s political
job. But how does it come out?

they 'have a neat little berth somewhere
as foreign consul of record to Afghanis-
tan or lock-k(*eper on the Delaware and

Baritan Canal. One day this man finds-

bis wife putting on her overshoes ami

three months’ supply of bird-seed into

the Canary’s cage. ‘Sioux Falls?’ he

asks with a kind of hopeful light in his

eye. ‘No. Arthur,’ says she, ‘Washing-
ton. We’re wasted here,’ says she. ‘You

ought to be 'Toady Extraordinary to the

Court of st. Bridget or Head Porter <M

the Island of Porto Kico. I'm going to

see about it.’
“‘Then this lady,* I says to Andy,

‘moves against tflie authorities at Wash-
ington with her baggage and munitions,
consisting of five dozen indiscriminating
letters written to her by a member of

the Cabinet when she was 15; a letter

of introduction from King Leopold to

the Smithsonian Institution, and a pink
silk costume with canary-coloured spats.

"‘Well, and then what?’ 1 goes on.

‘She has the letters printed in the (‘veil-

ing papers that match her costume, she
lectures at an informal tea. given ju

the palm room nf the B. & <). depot
and then calls on the President. The

ninth Assistant .Secretary of Commerce
and Labour, the first aide-de-camp of
the Blue Room, and an unidentified col-
oured man are waiting there to grasp
Jier .Ivy the hands—and feet. 'They carry
her out to S. \\ . B. Street and leave her

on a cellar dour. That ends it. The
next time wo hear of her she is .writing
postal cards to tin* Chinese Minister ask’
mg him to get Arthur a jol> in a tea
store.’

"‘Then.' says Andy, ‘yon don’t think
Mrs Averv will land the Marshalship for
Bill?’

“‘I do not,’ says I. ‘I do not wish
tn be a septic1, but I doubt if she can

do as well as you and im* could have

done.’

"‘J don't agree with you,’ says Andy.
.‘l'll bet you she does. I’m proud of

having a higher opinion of the talent
and the powers of negotiation of ladies.’

“We was back at Mrs Avery’s hotel
at the time she appointed. She was

looking pretty and fine enough, as far

as that went, to make any man let

her name ew-ry ollicer in the country.
But I fliad.u't much faith in looks, so

1 was certainly surprised when she pulls
out a. document with the.great of

the United States on it. and 'William
Henry Humble’ in a Jim* big hand on

•the back.

“‘You might k-ave had it the next,

day, boy«,’ saui Mrs Avery smiling. I

hadn’t the slightest trouble in getting
•it,’ says tflie. ‘I just asked for it, that's

all. Now', I'd like to talk to you a.

while, she goes on. ‘but I'm awfully
busy’, and I know you'll excuse me. I've

got an Ambassadorship, two Consulates,
and a dozen other minor applications
to look after. I can hardly find time

to sleep at all. You'll give my compli-
ments to Mr Humble when you get
home, of course.’

“‘Well. 1 handed her the X tOOi whirli

slie pitohrd into her desk drawer with

out counting. I pul Bill’s appointment
in my p<>cket and me and Andy made

our adieus.

“We started bark for the Territory
the same day. We wired Bill: ‘Job

landed; get the tall glasses ready,’ and

we felt pretty good.
“Andy jo-shed me all the way about

how little I knew about, women.

“‘All right,’ says I. ‘l'll admit that she
surprised me. But it’s the first time 1
ever knew one of ’em to manipulate
a piece of business on time without get-
ting it bungled up in some way,’ says I.

“Down about the edge of Arkansas

I got out Bill's appointment and looked
it over, and then I handed it to Andy
to read. Andy read it, but didn't add

any 'remarks to my silence.

“The parper was for Bill, all right,
and a genuine doriiment. • but it ap-

pointed him postmaster of Dade City,
•Fla.

“Me and Andy got. oil the train at

Xtfitle Rout *u.dßill’s appointment'
to him by mail. 'Then we struck north-

east towards Lake* Superior.
“I ntfver saw Bill Humble after that,'’

FRECH WOMEN'S PROGRESS.

An announcement that gives pleasu're
to all those interested in women’s devel-

opment comes from France, whore the

Minister for Public Works, M. Lebn

Bourgeois, has not only allotted an im-

portant pnet in his department, usually-
held by a man, to a woman, but has

also declared himself in favour of open-

ing many other public posts to women.
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The Mesmeric Lady.

By FLORENCE WARDEN.

ALLOA. J {rough ion. ycm are a

kwcll ’ ” cried Dr. Webley, on?

1 I Sunday afternoon at Scar-

/ borough, in the middle of

Augusi, as Ik* came face to face with an

old fcluw-stiident of his at one cd* Die

big l/»ndmi hospitals.
“A change for the better, eh ? M chuckled

Dr. Broughton, a good looking young fel-

low of two or throe and thirty, as lie

stepped out of a smart motor-car which

was standing in front of one of the best

hotels and shook hands with his ohl

friend.

When they last met, three years be-

fore, Broughton, unable to aflord to buy

a practiie, had been pr.ictieii.lly filar sing

in Loudon.

\ ‘-Awfully glad, old chap. How did it

come about ?’’ asked Webley.
I —married,” explained Broughton,

'With a satisfied smile.
“Oil, 1 see. Married money ? ”

Broughton smiled still more and

nodded.
‘’And what are you doing ?”

‘ Oh,” replied Dr. Webley, “ I’m taking
a practice up in Lancashire. Big popu'
lation It ought to be all right.”

Dr. Broughton shook his head.

doTi’t KTIOW vivtv-r,
s’-J

“ Thoiie teeminj; millions Are no gO »d to

a doctor. They go to quacks, io whom
Diev pav sixpence for a hottie of coloured

Water and a bread pill. Come and dine

■with us this evening. I want to intro-

duce you to my wife.”
But Dr. Webley excused himself, know-

ing that ‘‘money,” whoa you have mar-

Tied it> has a habit of growing exceed-

ingly unattractive.
rJ’his meeting and this warning went

Bight out of his mind until, having taken

Up the Lancashire practice and found it

Very disappointing, ho was (suddenly re

hninded of Broughton’s words when, as

Hie crossed the market-place one autumn

iovoning, he found himself wedged in

(middle of an excited crowd, all pushing
And squeezing to get to a large tent rig
god up in a corner, in front of which a

brass hand was playing.

lie had already had thrust into Id’

band . a flaring handbill which informed

him that the MESMERIC .LADY (in
large capitals and fed towed by six notes

of exclamation) was in the town for that

night only, and would give advice to

all sufferers “while under the influence

of a mesmeric trance,** Advice only.half-
ft crown; advice and medicine, five stil-

lings.
]>r. Webley was indignant- Out of

curiosity lie went inside the tent with

the rest of the .-struggling crowd, and

found that the stream waiting
for treatment, and all ready with

their crowns and half-crowns, vastly
exceeded irt number the patients
that a whole month brought to

avail themselves of his own properly-
qualified skill.

On a stage at one end of the tent was

a large gilt arm-chair, in which a woman,

dressed in fantastic Oriental costume, was

sitting, with her head buck and her eyes
closed. A vulunrinous veil of whit? silk,
embroidered in gold, was fastened on her

■head with a. bandeau, from which a bar-

baric ornament of gold and pearl beads

hung down to the middle of her forehead.
This silk veil went all over the chair

and hung down e,n each side of her head,
but did not cover her face or her neck,
which, was tiling with gold beads. Over

this silk verl ivas one of some shimmer-

ing transparent material, which covered
her face without concealing it.

As far ns one could judge, the woman

was young and handsome, and her right
hand, which held a glittering pencil,, was

while and delicate.

At bach end of the stage was a light
of wooden stairs, and the stream of “pa-
tients” followed each other up the one

mid down the other as fast- as they could
l»0 dealt with.

The procedure was as follows: A

hoarse young mall, dressed in shabby red
velveteen and spangles, whom Ur, Web-
iley took to be the husband and accom-

plice of the Mesmeric Lady, led the de-

luded victims, one by one, up to the

lady's right hand, made him or her sit

-in a chair placed for the purpose, lake

up one brassmounted end of a speaking-

tube which came through a small hole in

the white silk veil, and describe his or

tier “symptoms” in ft low voice, which
■was supposed to reach the Mesmeric Lady
by means of a brass-mounted bell at the

other end of the tube, conspicuously
bound to her right ear by gold cords
passed round her head and ehin.

Each person was warned to lie brief,
and on being jogged at the elbow by the
man in velveteen as a wanting that time

was up, droppedthe speaking tube or had
it taken away from him, while the Mes-

meric Lady, without opening her eyes,
scrawled something upon a paper on the

little gilt table in front of her.

Then the man in red advanced to the

table, wrote, a number on the paper,

which be then gave to, the. “patient” in

exchange for his money, and directed him

to go down by the one staircase while
he beckoned to the next sufferer to come

up by the other.

When Dr. Webley reached the tent, the

five shilling patients were lining treated,
and they were to come round to the tent

at an hour appointed to receive their

medicine on giving their number.
To his rage ami disgust, he reckoned

up the takings during one liailf-honr, ami

found that the amount exceeded five

pounds.
Then came a batch of half-crown

patients, who brought money in at a

late even faster, since each sat no more

than a minute, and was not accorded the

privilege of having bis pulse felt.

The doctor was amazed at the
credulity which allowed these swarms of
invalids, real and imaginary, to he

satisfied when they got for their hard-

earned silver nothing but two written

lines of advice, with which, however,

all appeared perfectly content.
At last bis anger got the bettor of his

prudence, and lie broke out. to sturdy-
liKiking Lancashire man of forty or so

who stood beside him in the crush, into
invectives against the folly of the crowd,
fllie inaction of the police, and the

ohviouslv fraudulent nature of the whole
affair.

“Nay, uav, mister,” said the man,

g-s >d-hiiniouredly, “it can’t bo fraud,
seein' t’ lady does us good. I’ve been
treated myself by her a twelvemonth

cooni Christ mas. and no doctor never

did me half the good as what- she did.
And so. says 1. fraud or no fraud, it’s

all one to me, and when there's ought
amiss with me I waits till I' lady rooms

again to the market-place mid away

goes my half-crown.”
Hut all his neighbours did not take

Hie doctor's expostulations no gond-
liiiiiiouredly; and when a group Of rough
lads recognized him, and tried to shout
down his protest against the proceed-
ings, there arose a Jeering chorus around

him, someone knocked his hat off, and

he would have stood a chance of some

rough handling if the young man in th?
red velveteen and spangles had not yelled
out a hoarse threat to turn the lights
out, and hushed the tumult with

promptitude which spoke, of experience.
His nearest neighbours, however, still

bontinued to gibe at the doctor, though
without any renewed attempt at violence,

“A fine one to talk of poisons!” cried
one lad, in answer to an injudicious re-

mark of Dr. Webley’s about quacks and
the -harm they may do in their
“I’ll warrant, doctor, you’d like for to

poison t' lot of us, for coomin’ to t’ lady
instead o' coomin’ to you!”

“And if 'twas poison what t' lady
give us. why aren’t we all dead? I’d like
for to hear him answer mo that,” said
anot her.

The doctor thought it wiser.to say no

more, and presently the crowd shifted,
and ho found himself surrounded by
frosh groups. By and by, braving the gibes
of those who might recognize him, lie

mounted the platform himself and took

his place, in the patients’ chair as one

of a five-shilling batch.

Thrusting his hand through the hole

in the white silk veil pointed out io hint

by the man in red. Dr Webley felt his

wrist hold with a grasp which convinced

him that, whatever might be the limit-

ations to her medical knowledge, the

Mesmeric Lady bad felt enough pulses
in her time to know the way to do it.

He proceeded to describe his symptoms
through the speaking tube in the follow-

ino- manner:—

“I suffer from blood to the head and
a violent acceleration of the heart’s
action when I see crowds of ignorant and

foolish people trusting themselves anct

their ailments to unqualified persons,
1 suffer also from an inclination to call
in the police to stop what 1 know to be

a vulgar and impudent fraud upon the
credulous."

Dr. Webley uttered these words tn

a low voice, lint with great deliberation,
and watched Io sec what effect they
would have upon the woman.

To bis surprise and disappointment,
IlicrC was n<> change in the bored look
of indifference which her handsome face

hail worn throughout the evening.
A thought struck him, and he gave

the tube a jerk, the result of which con-

vinced him that, in spite of th'

apparatus so ostentatiously attached I"

her right ear, the words uttered at
end did not roach hers at all.

lie was intensely interested, ami
anxious to find out how the thing Win
worked. Hut the man Iti rod was looking
curious, nnd he now nbrunty cut shou
the patient’s sitting, with the intimation
ttial tinin was up. He nt the earn# titae

"He walked suddenly out of the shadow into the light cost by the little lamp

that hung outside the carriage, and the woman uttered a scream.”

“He suddenly looked up, and the amazed Dr. Webley recognised the handsome

features of Wilfred Broughton, M.D., Lond."
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-ave tie dwtor a ratlwr ungentle pash
across the stage, an«l. railing ent

"NeuflxT si* hundred and thirty nine,”

handed him a folded piece of paper and

teld him to eaß for his medirine after

eleven.

The doctor got down from the stage
and opened hie paper. It contained the

following words, written in a email, neat

hand, and headed with the printed
word, "Advice”; —

“Refrain from poking your nose into

other people's business and the symptoms
will at once subside.”

'Flie doctor hurst out laughing. But

the humour of the rogue did not change
tiis determination to get to the bottom

of the business.

fix the first place, he exerted himself

to get held of such of the papers of

advice as he could induce the patients
round about to let him see.

He found that the charlatan’s wit had

stood him in good stead, and' as, one

after the other, he read instructions

which, in the circumstances indicated

by the sufferers, were much as he would

have given himself, Dr. Webley became

convinced that the Mesmeric Lady and
her accomplices had, by some means or

other, become possessed of the rudiments
of a medical education, or at least that

they had mastered the contents of a

work dealing with a certain number of
common ailments.

And it occurred to him us possible that
oneat least of the confederates, of whom

there were probably several, might turn

out to be a chemist’s assistant.

Hut these farts did not diminish his
disgust that these crowds of fools should

be ready, under the influence of a brass

band and brightly-lighted tent and a

little childish mummery, to give their

haM-» rmviw and crowns for commonplace
advice given in circumstances of uncom-

fortable publicity and with too much
haste to be anything but superficial,
when they would not, for an even smaller

fee, put themselves into the hands of
a highly-qualified man who could ex-

amine ami advjse them at leisure.

He went out of the tent, and hung
about until the clock of the town hall

struck the half-hour after eleven, when

the man in red shouted that the lady’s
trance was over, and that the people
must "clear out.”

They obeyed like a flock of sheep, the
more readily that the man in red vel-

v< bin began to turn the lights out.
Ten minutes later those persons whose

Slumbered tickets entitled them to

medicine were filing in and out of a-

smallei- tent where a perspiring man

in a cloth cap and shirt-eleeves was

handing cut bottles, ready corked and

labelled, as fast as he could.
i he doctor was much interested to

know what would be prescribed for nis
ailment. And once again his sense of
humour almost got the better of his
anmiyanee when he had handed out to

him. not medicine, but a small bottle of
Bass’s bitter ale.

Nevertheless he smothered his feelings
of hilarity, as before, and waited until
the crowd had melted away and the
tents were deserted by all but the two
men jn charge.

Then he sauntered towards the living
van, a. brightly-painted affair,, which
stood at a short distance from the tents
As he approached, taking care to do so

under cover of an empty stall, he saw

that, a woman was sitting on the steps
of the vehicle, and in spite of the fact
that she had divested herself of her
fantastic finery and was wearing a long
rug coat and a close motor-hood, he had
no difficulty in recognizing the handsome
young woman before him as the

Mesmeric Lady of an hour before.
lie walked suddenly out of the shadow

into the light cast by the little lamp
that hung outside the carriage, and the
woman uttered a scream.

"Don’t be alarmed, pray, madam,” said
Dr. Webley, in a dry tone. “You are,
I believe, the lady who prescribes for

patients suffering from all kinds of

ailments; and, as I am a medical man

myself, I shall be glad if you will give
me, in. confidence. of course, some details

us to your qualifications.”
The woman, who was looking very

tired, stared helplessly into his face.
“I don’t know anything about it,” slm

“aid, hurriedly. “There’s some mistake,
J don’t know what you mean.”

"Then I’m afraid 1 must put it more

plainly than I like to <lo in speaking to

a lady,” said the doctor, instinctively

assuming a less aggressive tone when
he noticed that her voice was perfectly
relined, and that she glanced at him
with the shy, helpless perplexity of il

great baby. “You pretend to prescribe
for ailments, and juu use such strong

remedies aa »ux vemiea in your medi-

cines. Such tilings cannot lawfully or

safely bo done by unqualified persons.”

“Ob, I’m qualified—l’m qualified,” said

elie, hurriedly.

“I’m afraid you would have a difficulty
in showing me your iljplomas, madam,”

said Dr. Webley. “No; I know more

than this. 1 know that you are

a mere cipher, a dummy, in this
fraudulent business. The tube which is

attached to your ear brings no record

of symptons to you. The tube has two

working ends, one into which the patient
speaks, ami the other which leads, not

to you ear, but to someone else’s. It is

to that someone else, the prime mover

in this fraud on the public, that I wish
to speak.”

The woman hesitated, stammered,
turned very red, and burst into tears.

Dr. Webley felt very uncomfortable
but he was determined to find out the

principal of the infamous business, and

to warn him as to the consequences of

persisting in his dangerous career. He

murmured some apologetic words, and

then the woman suddenly looked up on

hearing a mini's rapid footsteps ap-

proaching. Dr. Webley turned, but even

before he did so he heard a muttered
exclamation, and the other man, with a

smothered ejaculation, took to his heels.
“Hi!” cried the doctor, as he lied in

pursuit.

Across the marketplace they ran,

down one street, up another, into the

churchyard and out again. At

last the man pursued stumbled

and fell, and in an instant the doctor

was upon him.

Tor a minute the other tried to hide
bis fave. Then realising -that he was

beaten, be suddenly looked up, and the

amazed Dr. Webley recognised the hand-

some features of Wilfred Broughton,
M.D. Lond.

“<2ood heavens!” ejaculated Webley.
“What.are you doing here? Surely you.
don’t mean that you—

—”

Broughton was on his feet, brushing
the mad off his clothes.

“That I—am making a hundred a week

by unprofessional conduct, Instead of

starving in respectability? Yes, that’s
the ease,” said he, coolly.

“You must give it up,” said Webley,
sternly.

“And starve again? Not me!” said
lie.

IDr. Webley’s auger flashed up within
him at this contented degradation.

“Then I must expose you,” said he,
sternly.

'The other turned to him quickly.
“For heaven’s sake, don’t do that,”

he said, earnestly. “I do .no harm. My
wife is only the figure-head, as you
guessed. I hear the complaints, pre-
scribe, make up the medicines. She

scrawls—nothing on one paper, and my
red velveteen assistant substitutes an-
other paper, on which I have written

the advice. I hide behind her chair, and
it’s I who feel the .patient’s pulse.”

“I know that. It’s a disgraceful busi-
ness. I must put an end to it.”

“For mercy’s sake, don’t!”
Broughton’s tone was tremulous with

feeling. But the other stood firm.

“I musit. I owe it to the profession.
I shall report you to the Medical
Council.”

Broughton’s agonised countenance grew
clear in a moment.

“Oh, you van do that, and welcome,”
said he, contentedly. “If you report mo
to the Medical Council for unprofession-
al conduct my pinblie will never hear of

it, and it will do me no harm. But
lor 'Heaven’s sake don't expose me to
my public as a qualified medical prac-
titioner. My receipts would go down
to zero to-morrow, and even the brass
band end the red velveteen and span-
gles wouldn't save mo. For the sake of
my wife, i-ome, Webley, be merciful.
You go ami cure all the wise folk your
way, and leave me the fools. The
game’s a better one than yours, tbou-'h
it’s beneath yon to play it.”

Dr. Webley allowed himself to l.c per-
suaded, and retreated—thoughtfully.

]\!i’si«>nary Why do you look at mo

so intently? Cannibal lam the food

inspector.

Here today and gone tomorrow,
Lotfl of fun and much of sorrow;
Health and Illness, love and hate.
Sometimes early, often late.
For during life each living human
Must coughs and colds endure;

(’at them short. (> man. or woman,

Willi Woods Great Pvfi»eimint Cure.

“Ah, This is

Nerves**
exclaims the man who has read what Mr. C. B. Fry,
physicians and their patients say about the lllS famous Cricketer,

wonderful achievements of Sanatogen-the
a "exceitont in

food tonic with lasting effects. training, especially valu-

He has read the reports of physicians, ,al>le ne
,

r ’?lls exhat*s'

. . . , . ,

1 J tion, to which men who

ringing With praise of Its value, the opinions undergo severe training
of leading authorities, convincing beyond are llable ”

words, and the personal experiences of famous
men and women who by the use of Sanatogen
have obtained new vigour and health, lie sir Lult ': White, M.P*

has read how it is composed of the two life- writes My experience

giving substances—pure milk-proteid and medical opinion; there is

organic phosphorus—how scientific and certain no longer that feeling of

is their action upon a debilitated nervous Xusiy experienced, P

but
system. there follows from its

Inspired with confidence he starts the use of
effect ,‘J istlllct restorative

Sanatogen. He feels the wonderful beneficial
action of Sanatogen, its rejuvenating effect

upon the nervous system—how much better .. „. , .
.

appetite and digestion—how much greater C.8., M.D.,etc.,
power of endurance—how much improved writes : L’’&m’rtogen is a

strength of body and min*’ ! There has been substance of the highest
won another devotee of nutritive value, contain-

ing as it does a large
amount of organic phos-

M M ST* wr
phorus in exactly theform

Za aZa; 0
H 3 S Ntil which it can be easily

XTa. A ■ Ml JtL A a absorbed. It is an ex-

cellent nerve food.”

Thg Food Tonic
Madams Sarah Grand,

and every day, in every land, thousands of tbe gifted Author of

men and women are thus given a new lease of
wl

health, new strength and vitality, a new joy done everything for me

of living ! Indeed, the history of Sanatogen which it is said to be able
° t° do tor cases of nervous

is a wonderful record of aid to those whose debility and exhaustion,

nerves have become worn and tired. 1 began to take it after

nearly four years en-

forced idleness from

extreme debility, and felt

1 ry Sanatogen To-day.
taking it steadily three

_

times a day for twelve
Over fifteen thousand letters from practising weeks I find myself able

physicians pay eloquent tribute to the splendid to enjoy both work and
properties of Sanatogen as an upbuilder of nerves and playagain, and also able
vitality. That is why Sanatogen stands supreme as to do as mi’tch of both as
the food tonic of intrinsic merit and proven effect. j ever did.”
That is why you may use Sanatogen with the utmost

confidence, with every assurance that it will lastingly
benefit your health. Get a tin to-day. It is sold at
all Chemists, in tins of three sizes.

prof Dr c A EwaU>
Dr. Andrew Wilson, the well-known author, has nf itniver«f«z

written an extremely interesting health book, called r
‘•The Art of Living,” in which he fully describes the Xgen in a number of
nature and uses of banatogen.

caseS(

-

ainly of a llervolls

Free copies of this book will be distributed during or neurasthenic origin,
a limited period. Write for your copy at once,' men- and have obtained excel-
tioning this paper and addressing your post-card to lent results.”

A. WULFING & CO., 17 BOND ST., SYDNEY N.S.W.

Experiments on

Human Beings
have proved the

body - building

power of Bovril H :f
to be from 10 to B ■ fJi&
20 times the JF Jw- B ~98 S B
amount taken.
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Fallacies of Golf.

Bi) P. A. VAILE. —Author of
“ Modern Golf.”

©NE
is frequently asked to account

for the remarkable difference in

the quality of the game of the

professional ami the amateur at

golf. r l he answer which is usually
given, namely, that the profession-
al plays much more, is no doubt

to a cert ain extent the correct

yxpla na'l ion of the great ■difference, but

inhere i- a much deeper cause than this.
As a matter of indisputable fact, the
Heading' professionals, and, indeed, Rome

of the mod prominent amateur^'in their
works, teach the game on

Sines quite opposed to their own prac-
V" l '-

Now. xxe may accept the statement
»that the published works of'the greatest
player- do all\ t the game of a (multi-

tude of players. It stands to .reason,

then, that if their tuition is wrong the

game of the amateurs who follow their

teaching must, suffer.
I say unhesitatingly that the game

of golf is suffering severely on account

of the false teaching which is unfortu

aiately associated with some of the

bnost famous names in the history of

♦the game. It is easy to make general
fitale'ments of this nature; so to be speci-
fic, let u- take three portions of the

jjanfi* which are absolutely of 'fundamen-
tal 1 importai?.*?. and deal with them par-
ticularly.

,The three I shall select are: (I) The

distribution of weight 'in the drive;* (2)
>the power of the left hand and arm as

{Compared with that of the right hand
find arm; and (3) the study of putting,
t r Jt is my intention to analyse th?
teaching of I larry Vardoii, James Bra: I
mid J. 11. Taylor. We mu.-t admit that

these names stand for all that is sound
hnd good in golf, and their published’ad •
■'Vice to player- should he of . the same

fiatuie. No good golfer will believe that

•lit it. l;e shown to he otherwise any one

of the famous triumvirate would desire

it to remain uncontradicted. I do not

think that anyone deserving tin* name

of golfer could imagine one of these

giving fa Ke ion
“

to ;•

ipjipil whom ji( u. was co (piling/? yet. if my

i-riticism l»e just, that is what each on?

<bf them i> doing in hi- publi.-’i.ed instruc

ti<»ns.
■! We shall take first t iie matter of the

‘ifli-tribut ion of weight in the drive. Var-

<lon. Braid and Tax lor all state emphatic
, filly that at the top of the swing the

■‘(weight -hould l»c almost all on the right
3eg. Thi.-. I maintain, is utterly bad

and not in avoftrdan-ce with their
Woxii practice. I shall quote them.

At page (»8 of •‘The Complete Golfer”

llarry Vardon -ays:
- While this i.s hap-

jpeh'ng, it follow - that the weight of. the

J»odx: is being gradually thrown on to

the right leg, which accordingly stiffens

liintil at the top of the swing it is quite
rigid, the left leg being at the same time

dn A state of comparative freedom,
plightly bent in towards the right, with

Irmly ju.-t enough pressure on the toe to

j<ee.p it in position.”
\l page 56 of “ Advanced Golf,” James

[Braid -ay-: “At the top of the swing,
although nearly all the weight will be
•on the right foot, t fie player must feel

(a distinct pressure on the left one, that

ds to .-ay. it must -t ill Im* doing a small

share in the work of supporting the

b-lx“ ’ ’ ’ >

' 'At page JO? of ' ’ Taylor on Golf,” -T.

JI. Tax lor -ays: ‘‘Then, as the club

come- ba<k in th? -wii’.g, the weight,
should be shifted by degrees, quietly ami

g: iduaih . until when tin* (dub has

leached its topmost point the whole

v eight of the body is .-lipportrd by the
light leg. the left foot al this time being
turned ami the loft knee bent in toward

the right knee.”

Now. t hc-e men have accounted for II

Open < • • mp’oii-hip- between them; but

1 -ay. without any hesitation whatever,
that In tin- statement they are spread
ing tuition, which i- fit il to the rhythm
of the -w ing aiil ul terI y opposed to t heir

(»wn pru' ticc. t
ILirrx Vardon himself is the most.

Mriking refutation of this false doctrine.
J torn th? moment lus club leaves (he
ball his a eight begins (o go forward,
until at the lop of his -wing it is'.mostly
on his left foot. 41 is this man

sigement of hi- weight which to a great
extent accounts for the wonderful
rlivthm and accuracy of his stroke;* for
in it Bes the great aeoret of the golf

drive, th? preservation of the ‘centre,*’
if one may use the word, of the golf-
swing.

'Che truth of this fundamental point
will readily he seen on looking at plates
xxiv. and xxv. of “Great Golfers.”

Two things have led all writers astray
in dealing with this matter. Firstly,
the player pivots on the inside of the

sole o'f the left toe. 'This make- bis con-

tact with the earth look light, although
it does not require much mechanical

‘knowledge «to know that that is no in-

dication of the strain thrown upon it.

‘Secondly, the right leg is .stiffened and

twistedl, ami this torsional -train is by
many, not unnaturally, mistaken for

'weight.

Vardon's adjustment of his weight at

the top of his swing is very marked.

Many years ago I saw a statuette of

him at the top of his stroke, and speak-
ing from the fulness of ignorance, F

fcaid, “Look where his weight is, all

on his left foot. Surely that is very
•had form.” Il was not long before I
found out that it is of the essence of

sound driving to get the weight on to

the left at the top of the drive.
Vardon, Braid, and 'Caylor are unani-

mous in this mis-statement. They are

also unanimous in saying that in the

stance ami address the weight is practi-
cally evenly distributed. They are, of

course, unanimous in saying one must

not move the head by the fraction of
an inch in the upward swing. We shall

therefor? tie them down to this last

'Well-known golf axiom l»v stretching a

wir? taut across tin* line to the hole,
•at right angles to it, and within a

quarter of an inch of their necks, or

the side of their faces. This will not

hamper them in driving, but as they
must not sway away from the hole we

shall require Hum to drive, putting their

weight on the right feet ami without

touching the wire, which is, <y; course,

on,the side J'urther fivntr thv-*h<»le. *F<d-

lowing tlmir- in-t ructrom- it should • be

feasible, but they would require to he

contortiohi-ts, or suffering?,-from abdo-

minal hyperbiophy, - - to execute* the

manoeuvre.

It seems thad in this matter-there/ is

what the lawyers wi l! call'a prima facie

ca-e foi- the pro-ecut ion. It will be in-

teresting to know wht’t the defence ron-

si-ts ,(.f.. bcca.u-e Vardon, i- not alone

in -how ing by hi- perfectly-executed
strokes the- best condemnation 'of his

1 Un la mentally unsound teaching.
\Ve now come to the old, old story of

the power of the left, the father of more

sli.ces than all the bread-knives in the

golf clubs of the world. 'This wonder-

ful delusion has received some very

severe knocks during the la-t few years,

’bub with the assistance of such great
names as Vardon, Braid, and Taylor
it’is small wonder that it lingers on.

Right throughout "'rhe Complete
(iolfer,” llarry Vardon. by ; implication,
supports this utterly unsound idea. At

page 12G be says: “This is one of the

few shots in golf in which the right hand

is caljed upon to do most of the work.

. . .” And again at page 92: “It is

necessary that in the making of this

stroke the right hand should do more

work than the left, and therefore-<he
<Tub shbiih! be held rather more loosely

by the left hand than by its partner.”
Now here.'doe- Vardon explicitly up-

hold the idea of the left hand and arm

being the--dominating factor in the golf
{stroke. Ft is merely by inferential re-

ferences such as thoa e quoted that -we

can gather that he gives his adherence
to this t ime honoured fallacy: but it is

interest ihg to notice that in tin* whole

of “The Complete Golfer,” although
there are “few shots in golf in which

the right hand is called upon 'to do

•most of the work,” the famous author
does not specific rlly <l?-erihe any one

stroke in which the left hand is called

Upon to d<» most of the work. Neither,

so far as J can remember, doe- either
Braid or Taylor. -

. We iiui-t, howeyer. -re what they have

4oKay on I he ,-illqret, for il is of scarcely
Jess importance Io the game’ than the

all important matter of the distribution
of weight,

'l'axlor qi.t ]»age 193 of ‘Taylor on

Golf,” says: ‘My contention is simply
this: that the grasp <4 the right hand

upon the club must be sufficiently firm

in itself to hold it steady and true,

but it must not 1h« allowed on any

account to overpower the left. The idea
is that the latter arm amist exercise

the predominating influence iiy every

stroke that may be played. As regards
my own position in the matter, my grip
with either hand is very firm, yet (

should liesitate before J told every

golfer to go and do likewise.
Well, if taking a very firm grip with

both hands had won me four open cham-

pionships, and innumerable other prizes,
1 should have faith enough in it to
tell others to “Go and do likewise.”
Even without these trilling incidents F

have no hesitation in supplying what

Taylor leaves, ami saying most em-

phatically. “Go thou and do likewise.”

If it is good enough for Taylor it will

be good enough for you. It is the only
proper way, and you may observe, al-

though he “plumps” plainly for the time-

hallowed fetich, it is evident that he
does not carry it out in his own play.

Speaking of the grip. Braid says: “F

advise a very pronounced tapering of the

grip—'thick at- ithe top of the handle and

thin at the bottom, for it is the left

hand that has to grip hard ami tight,
and the right which l.as to hold the

club delicately to guide it.”

The truth is that the grip, as in 'Cay-
lor’s case, should be very firm with both

hands, and, as a matter of the very
best golf, should never relax until the

ball has gone on its way. r i’he correct,

apportionment of power w'ould never

have entered into anyone's head but for

the mischievous fetich of the left. Dame

Nature in all other games and sports
attends to that with unerring discre-

tion. If we trust her, she will do the

same in golf.
Braid is much less pronounce I in his

adherence to the fetich of the left than

many other writers. At page
55 of

“How to. Play Golf” be -ays: “A word

about the varying pressure of th? grip
with each hand. In the address th? left
hand should just In* squeezing the handle

of the club, imt not so tightly as if on?

were afraid of losing it. The right hand

ishouhl hold , thedub a little mor?

loosely. the left hand should hold
firmly all the way through The right
will open a little at the top of th?

swing to allow the club to mov-i* easily,
but it should automatically tighten itself

in the downward swing.”
Thisi is; in effect, subscribing to the

fetich of .the left, and in. “Advanced

Golf” in one place Braid almost does it

again. Jn a matter of opinion such as

this one hesitates a little io put one’s

own ideas again-t Braid’s. It is quite
different in a serious error such as our

first, point an error which can be de-

immstrated beyond the possibility of re-

futation; but if this really is Braid's

method of .using his hands on his club,

all 1 can say. is: “Give me Taylor’s, ami

let me grip firmly, with botih hands.”

'This fetich of the left is really, when

one considers it siuiously, quite an as-

tonishing dehi-ion. Why. in golf alone
should the infiTio,)- hand be promoted to

the captaincy? .M’hut my-terious power
■does it po-ses- in golf which it lack* in

cricket or hock<*y‘ or any other two-

handed game? < ' • »
As a matter of Lifd.. the left hand at

the moment of impact is in a singularly
ineffective position -w far as regards th *
<|evelopin<*n*t of power. 'l’he back of tin*

V list is towards the hob*. 'l’he, real

power of t)ie left eomes in al tin* begin

, uing of the’ doxynward swing when the

Weight of (be .club is across the wrist

ill the direction in which it bends h*a*t.

Thad, is where it does moat of its
but the right is in almost the same

position, and is always master of the
stroke. 4 ! *

Here is a question or two which one

may ask disciples of the professors who

preach the penver of the left:—

“If the left hand is .the more import-
ant, why do the naturally left-handed

not retain their advantage?”
“Why do they get left-handed dubs

and reduce themselves to a level

with itheir right-handed brethren?”
Of course, the mere idea, when it is

analysed, is stupid, but it still obtains
with countless golfers, and undoubtedly
does much to injure the game of thou-

ands of players.
A famous professional one? tried th>

relative power of the left and right by
driving a number of balls with each

hand separately, but in exactly the same

manner as they fall to the impact in

the ordinary drive, lie found that xvit'h
tire left he was comparatively useless,
both as to length ami direction, while

with the right he could drive nearly as

far and as straight as xvilli berth to-

gether. Any golfer xvho has been a slave

to the fetich of the left will l»c xvell-

advised to follow' Taylor’s -method - grip
hard with both hands, and leave Dame-

Nature to apportion the xvork-

We have now to consider the ques-

tion of putting, a matter of the most

vital importance. Let me again quot-o
the triumvirate.

llarry Vardon says: “The fact is that

there is more individuality in putting
than in any other department of golf,
and it is absolutely imperative that this

individuality should be allowed to have

its xvay. I believe seriously that every

m-an has had a particular kind of put-
ting ‘method awarded to him by nature,
and when ‘he putts exactly in it his way

h? will do well, and xvhen he departs
A’ioin his natural system lie will niisa

the Jong ones—and the short ones, too.’*

If Alardon holds this belief, we can

readily understand that there is much

individuality in the putting of his

pupils.
J. IL laylor (page 83 in “Taylor on

Golf”) says: “And here I may say at

once it is an absolute impossibility to

teach a man how to putt.”
Again (page 243) “ln all

other departnieinls of the game I am of

(•pinion, as' I have previously stated,
that the strikes may be taught, but in

putting, never.”

> Braid, in “How- to Play Golf,” at pago
119. says: “It happens, unfortunately,
that concerning one department of Iho

game that will cauae the golfer some

anxiety from time to time, and more

often when he is experienced than

when he is not. neither I nor any other

player can offer any words of instruc
tion such as, if closely -acted upon, would
give the same successful results as the

advice tendered under other heads ought
to do. This is in regard to putting.”

Again, on the same page, he says: “It

is impossible to ‘tell a man what do <l<>
in order to putt the ball into the hole,

lie must find out for himself, and mak?

him-4*lf into as good a putter as he can

by constant practice”; and “really great
putters are probably born, and nf*t

If we allow two strokes on every
green, and it is a good player who
keeps that average or below it, it will
be quite evident that putting is quite
‘half the game of golf—and it is •the’niopt
important half. We are tlu*n,2 con-
fronted by the* confession of the thre<J

greatest players in the world that they

OUT OF BOUNDS.

Golfer (who has taken to riding and been landed among some Hints): "Confound you!
That was a rotten shot! Why the dickens couldn't you put me on the green?”
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are quite, unable to 'teach half of the

gamp which they play so well. Worse

dhan this, indeed, is their statement.
They say that putting, the very founda-
tion of golf, and the half of it, cannot
be taught.

I am sorry to have to say it, but this,
to put it quite shortly, is sheer non-

sense. It is more than nonsense. It is
very wrong to publish such discourag-
ing and false doctrine. Putting is the
easiest thing in golf to teach. I would

take many a man or woman who never

could play golf, let alone ordinary golf,
ami convert them into deadly putters.
It is so simple and so easy to teach.

This is no mere effort of journalism.
T am always jirepared to stand by what

I say. I have had many cases, and shall

have many more. Let me give an in-

stance-

People who read my books somehow’

seem to, think they have a personal
claim on me as well. I like the idea,
although it means a considerable amount

of lost time. Some time ago a member

of the Hendon <>’ulf Club, Mr. Philip IL

Thornton, came to me.. He had read
"Modern Golf,” ami was in trouble about

his putting. He told me that his pro-

fessional, certainly sinning in the very

best of company, had said: ’’Don’t come

to me for putting. I can’t teach you
how to putt.” 1 gave him a putter and

a ball, and said: “Putt.”

He putted, and I show him his faults
and explained the utter simplicity of th a

putt. He tells me that now when he

lakes more than two he is seriously an-

noyed with himself, whereas formerly it
was the usual thing. He also says that

his proportion of "ones” has gone up
very considerably.

Any good professional should be abb1
to teach putting. There is no harm in
allowing one’s pupil to assert his in-

dividuality. if he is any good he is

bound to do tlhart, but it must be done

through and in obedience to the fixed

ami innumerable laws which govern such

a simple .mechanical operation as rolling
a ball over a green into a hole. I can

assure golfers ami would-be goiters that

the mystery and difficulty of putting
has been, and is, most stupidly and un-

warramt ably exagg orated.

Braid himself .is the living refutation

of the silly fable. ’Hie first time I saw

him putting he was trying a •“Vaile”

putter for me at Waltoii-on-Heath, lie
came right down on the ball, and fin-

ished on it he green well forward of
where it lay—a veritable chop o.r “push”
putt. Without a momenta thought, I

said: “Do you always putt like that?”

“Aye,” said Braid, in his deliberate
way, “and it’s the best way.”

By this time I had remembered about
those open championships, so I said noth-
ing, but put -in a lot of thinking instead.
In those days Braid was, not unnatur-
ally, a very bad putter for a man of his

class. His methods were wrong. There

is only one correct way to putt for all

practical purposes and that is to roll

them up. Braid has now found this out.
Listen to what he says in “Adxaneed

Golf,’’ page 146: “But it is also the fact

that a man who was not a born putter,
and whose putting all through his

golfing youth was of the most moderate
quality, may by study ami pra -tire make

himself a putter who need fear nobody
on any putting green. I may suggest
that I have proved this in my own etwe”;
and he has. lie has given up the utterly
unsound delusion about putting with

drag, and rolls them up sweetly and

truly- 'That is'about all there is "to it,”
as our American liiends say; but it re-

presents a “whole heap of strokes.’*
Braid taught himself how’ to putt. I
for one refuse to believe that he cannot
tenth others. So can X’ardon and

Taylor, but in this idea, as in the u’ther
important matters which 1 have referred
to, they hav* bi their published work

followed the thought expressed in othev

works too closely instead of itaking care

merely to express their own personal
convictions.

'l'he result in any case is the same.

These great playcis are commit led to

many unsound statements, cah ulated to

seriously retard the development of the

game. I maintain that as a matter of

duty to the game they love ami adorn

so well, it is “on them'’ to justify their

teaching or to withdraw it. 'This is not

a matter of \ ardon, Braid, and Taylor
\» rsus Vaile. None of them mattery a

pin's point in comparison with the im-

portance of the issue involved, which,
simply put, is the truth as regards the

absolute fundamental principle* nf the

game, and, after all, nothing matters but
the truth.

» *N.B. Ihis <luh is now in company
with the Schenectady, barred at St. An-
drews.

Fleecy
Woollens

Mrs. Clare Millar, ofEnmore, Sydney,
writes :—

“People who haven’t used

‘ Sunlight Soap ’ for blankets

should try it. The common

soaps seem to leave the

blankets dull and heavy to

the touch, but ‘ Sunlight ’

makes the nap stand well

up, and makes them fleecy
and woolly as though they
bad just come out of the

shop, and this with less time

and less work than is re-

quired with ordinary soap.”
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NEW ZEALAND STORIES.

The Editor desires io stale that New Zealand Stories by New Zealand writers, are published on this page regu-

larly. The page is open to any contributor, and all accepted stories will be paid for at current rates. Terse bright
sketches of Dominion life and people, woven in short story form, are required,, and should be headed ‘‘New Zealand

Stories.’’ Stamps for return of US. mu st be enclosed

Billy Billington, Matchmaker.

By V. AUGUSTA ROCHE, Auckland.

I
HAVE ju-st had a bad attack of

appendicitis, but am getting well

now. At first, the only person I
saw besides the nurse and doctor,

was the mater, who was frightfully wor-

ried. but as soon as 1 started to pick up,

they allowed other people to come and

sec me. All the Form fellows came, also

old Blinker; he’s the master at the. sec-

ond form at Prince Edward (■allege. He

»was most fearfully nice to me, and

thought it very hard luck for a fellow

of ten to have such a serious illness. He

brought me some illustrated ‘‘Punches”
and some jelly from his wife. The best

part of being sick is getting well—every-
one makes a point of being so decent to

you.

1 They allowed me to go home from the

hospital after 1 had been there five weeks,
and after 1 had been home a fortnight,
the mater decided to send me to Hamil-

ton, to recuperate, as she called it, the

doctor having said the country air would

set mo up. Aunt Mary wrote down

from Hamilton that she would be de-

lighted to see me, so the next Saturday
I left Auckland iby the express. The
pater and mater both tame io nee me

<»ff. A lot of fellows from the college
jverc going home for the term vacation,
and I had Wallace 1., Wallace 11., Mor-

rison, and Foxy Whittaker, who all

lived in Hamilton, for company.

At Hamilton, Cousin I etty met me. 1
•recognised her at once, although she had

dpllt mn‘ hair up since 1 last «aw her. ♦She

TO al way"* parity looking, hut when I
saw her at the station ? thought she

was prettier than ever; she’s a
sensible

R-ort of girl too—dhLn’t go kissing me

before all the form chaps, Iml just shook

hands and said she was awfully glad to

See me, like she would to any grown tip

person. She helped me with my bag
over to where the trap was waiting.
Silting on the seat in a very solemn sort
of manner, was a big, fat pug, who was

Introduced to me as Abes; you pro-
ffiininco it “A-beeis.” Cousin Letty seems

to think no end of him, and going home

ehe talked to him neatly as much as she

did to mo.

Aunt Alary gave me an awfully kind

•welcome. She is very like the mater, but

•not as pretty. They have a very nice
home, right on the banks of the Waikato
■River, and sloping right down to the

■water's edge from the side of the house,
there's a tip top orchard. For the next

few days I explored the place thoroughly,
though I had st ill to be a refill what I
ate. Although there were only Aunt

Mary, Uncle George, and Ixdty in the
family, I did not find it a bit dull. Be

sides, they wore always having lots of

visitors. After I had been there about

ti week, I discovered a fellow named

Kenneth Walton, was most frightfully
gone on ( onsin l.etty.

He's really an awfully nice chap, but

l.etty doesn't seem to care much alrtnit
him. Next to her father and mother, she
loves \l»e.s bettor than anyone, which is

ii shame. I think he’s a most unlovable

dog; he’s fearfully greedy. ami is that

ifa t, that he cannot walk far without

panting like an asthmatical engine -

that's mil jin expression, but it is i

great one of Foxy Whittaker’s when

nni of the fellows are out of form or

soft in sport, lie \l»pm, I mean lives

for nothing but his Lit tie Mary, and

•the fat dimply bangs im him in rolls.

He’s very jealous, 1o<», ami if any chil-

dren come to the house and are fuMed
over, he goes away and sulks in a corner.

However, cousin Letty cun mop no faitlta

in him he’s just perfect in her oypa,
ami, would you believe it, half Ihe apif
fing chocolate* that Mr Walton brings
her go to the dog.

Well, the more I saw of Mr AValton,
the more I liked him. He’s a decent fel-

low a.nd a great sport. Hr has been
leaching me how to ride and has Wen

very kind to me in lots of ways. He

would often talk to me about Letty, and

told me in great confidence that he

wanted to marry her. That will show
you how pally we had become. The

thing I wondered at was why my cousin
didn’t marry him, and then one day 1

accidentally heard Aunt Mary say: —

“You ought to accept Kenneth, Letty.
You are breaking the poor boy's heart.”

“I’m not'fond of him enough, mamma,”
said Letty.

“No,” said Aunt Mary in a sharp sort
of voice, “you waste all your love on

that wretched dog. I have no patience
with you.”

1 did not hear any more, but. that was

enough to make me think a bit. Now,
if it weren’t for Abes, Mr Walton ought
to stand a. very good chance —then an

idea came into my mind. 1 would get
Abes out of the way for a time. Of

course that would mean upsetting Cousin

Letty, which I would be sorry for, but

without the dog she would find more

lime to give to Mr Walton.

I took Tommy Hogwood into my •con-

fidence. He ks a .schoolmate of mite,
and lives jus’l two miles from Aunt

Mary’s, birt he has been ihome for some

time on tuvoiiitT of bis throat. He is

getting better now, <and often rides over

to sec me. He said he would take

charge of Abes, and look after him for

us long as I liked. CSh> on*e afternoon,
wheri L(4i£ had gone of? to play tennis,
and Aunt Afary* was lying down, I man-

aged, after a lot of trouble ami plenty
of choc o'lutes, to coax Abes off the ver-
andah inbo the garden, and as soon as f

had got him a little way from the house

1 grabbed him m my arms and hurried

to the side gate, where Tommy was

•waiting in his little pony trap.

Abes struggled a good deal, but we

managed to put him into the box which

Tommy had undernc-j'th the seat, and

then we drove off. Tommy had fixed

•up a nice place to hide Abes in. at the

far end of their hack garden. There

was an old kennel, and a hit of a yard
round it, which Tommy hid fenced >:n.

and he had put wire netting across till?

top. so that the dog could not jump out.

Of course, 1 had promised Tommy a re-

•vvaixl for doing all this.

Well, we shoved Abes in io the yard,
and he nearly bit me. We left him in

a very bad temper, and growling like

anything. Tommy drove* me home

ugadn, and T found Aunt Mary still lying
down, and everything quiet.

I will uo*t d..\Aell on (’onsin Letty’s grief
when she could mH find Abes that might.
I never thought. <s.hc would bake it so

badly. although 1 knew she would worry
to a ci rtaan extent. I felt a frightful
cad, and was nearly going to fetch Alhm

home, but I thought of Mr. Walton, and
of the good i u-rn 1 wanted to do him, so

I didn't. 1-etiy must, have cried all

alight, as her eyes were red and swollen

next mm’ning, and she had lost her pret-
iineas. she sent for Walton, and Ihe

<xune riding over. Let t v cried all ’the*

I ime she was telling him that Almxs was

lost, and that she -thought he might have

•I i mii bled into the river, and got drowned.
WliltcMi s>aid the dog would turn up alt

right, anti 'that lie would put. «n adver-

tisement in the “Argiws,” and ofior * re-

vHard. They srar,tlic»l all round the

place, and 1 had to pretend to look too.

Mr. Walton stayed until qui-te late that
night io comfort Alien* mist res*. A* ho

waa flaying good-nighd, ood telkng her

iicrl. to worry, Lel/ty said:

“Oh, Ken, only fetch my Ahos hade,
and I’ll do anything for yw.”

‘‘Bo you mean thatT* he mid, in a

quick, funny sort of voice, and he

caught hold of her 4ian«d.

“Yes,” siaid I-etty.

“I’ll remember t«h»t,” he said, -and went

off.

Next day I Inked over to Tommy’s
place. lam strong emxigHi to ride a

b-ke now. 1 thought Abes had been miss-

ing long enough, but I wasn’st going to

bring him back—that was for Mr. Wal-

ton to do.

Tommy and I had •arranged to drive

over to Walton’s place, which was just
about a mile past Hogwood’s, and 1 was

to sneak up and leave Abes near, the

house. He knows The place quite well,
as he often used to go with t’misin Letty
when she went to visit old Mrs. W*aiton.

Well, we put Abes into 'the box one?

more, and started off. Tommy said

be had been giving him plenty of grub,
hut that he wou'ld. not eat much—he did

more 'howling than eating, but, fortu-
•nately, he was too far from the house
for Tommy’s father and mother to hear.

\\r e pulled up near Walton’s place, -and,
jonce more grabbing Abes in toy arms, I
sneaked along the hedge until I came to

the gate. Under the shelter of some

Lushes 1 crept up the house, ■and

ithen let the dog go. He knew the

place at or-s* and went Larking up to

the front door. I didn’t wait for any-

thing more, but simply tore back io t'he

trap, and Tommy whipped up the horse

Airnl we drove quickly away. i felt

.satisfied that Abes would be brought
home all right. If Mr, Walton wasn’t

home at the time, Mrs. Walton would be

sure Lo know about his beiog lost.

When wo go'l LaOk to d-ommy’s place,
] jrmped on my bike, and \Vas Ohly liotme

about ten minuses"'when Walton came

driving proudly up the avenue, with Abes

tsit ting ’hrsrde him. Uousin Letty rush-

ed out.

“Ob, Ken, you darling’.** she said, land

she took Abes in her arms and dimply
smothered him -in kisses, Walton looking
on as if he wished fie were the. dog. If

1 were a girl, I would far rather kiss a

nice-looking chap like Walton than a

beastly little png.

Gf course; they all wanted to know

how Abes was found. Ken explained
that the fir»t thing he knew wa<s the
sound of Abo.’ barking, and when lie

opened the door. Lb fvun-d him on the

mat. < onsin I>4ly said she could not

understand why he had wandered so fa-r

from home. She said how t.h<« he was,

and supposed he was starving, which
was Alois' own fault, as Tommy had of-

fered him enough food. He was very

disagreeable th me, tin I growl-1 1 so that

I began to think he miight give me away,

hut he was never very foul of me at

any time, and Letty said he was cross

because he was hungry. However, 1

decided to give the animal as wide a

berth as possible.
That nigh I, after Ken and l.etty had

been out in the garden for «ome <ime,
Ken came in to the dining-room, where

I was nading by myself.
‘‘Congratulate me, Billy, old chap,” h i

Kild. “Your couwin lots ms-d-e nte the
happiest fellow in the world- she has

promised to m-arry me.”

Of course, I delighted, -and fold

him ro.

*Thaf log sot lied the madder,”
he went on. “I have never had much

time for him, hut he hfe* done me 4a. good
turn fihia lime, blvaa l»:m. If 1 had not

been lucky enough to have found him,
and brought him home, I don't kfiOW
when LoUy would leave a.tid yea.”

I did not say anything, but I Wtts

simply jumping with delight inside. My
plan had worked successfully—-it could

not (have been better. My holiday was

drawing.to a close, and a few days later,
.Walton and Letty came down 'to the

stc¥t>i<Mi to s?c me off. Vnde George
drove us all down in the big buggy.
Abes, thank goodness, was not with us

•this time. While Letty went to speak
io So®e other people who were also
going awiay in the express, Walcott
strolled up to the carriage window that
1 was looking oivt of, and said, in a

drawling sort of voice;
“By the way, Billy, -can you explain,

i'ho unusual antagonism Abes has dis-

played towlards you during the past few
days ?”

Just then the train began to move,

and, as Letty came hurrying up, I didn’t

«ay a word, but grinned for all I was

worth. Walton must be a pretty cute

chap.
“You young scamp.” he said, laughing,

and his eyes were twinkling like any-
thing as he followed the train along
ihe platform. Then, as the train be-

gan to get faster, he pressed something
iiit-o my hand, and stood back, and I

waved to him and Letty until 'they were

out of sight.
When I opened my bund, there were

ft,,wo lovely bright sovereigns.
1 alw-ays staid fhat Walton was one of

the best. .

The “Bolton C hronicle” contained thia

week a letter from “J.H.G.,” a gentleman
apparently employed in the milk trade

in some unstated portion Ojf the Do-

minion. fiad to say, J.H.G. is of opinion
that New Zealand is not a great coun-

try, because “it is ruled by the working
man, who has no consideration for capi-
tal, and no capitalist will stop there to

be dictated to as they are at the pre-
sent lime.”

WEAKNESS
TO

STRENGTH

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

The recuperative and

strength-making powers of ’
*

genuine Scott’s Emulsion

result, not in temporary

improvement, but in the

acquirement of renewed
health and lasting strength.

Thousands of Doctors,
in every part of theworld,
recommend SCOTT’S.

Grateful mothers praise
it. Here is an example:
"My little daughter, Molly, wasted to
skin andbone, and was so weak that I
thought she would die Iwas advised
to giveher Scott’s Emulsion, and now,

after a short course of same, she has

grown quite fat and strong, and looks
a bonny healthy child.

”

Mrs. E. Newell,-62, Regent St.,
Sydney. 31.8.11.

Mrs. Newell got the genuine fi
Scott’s Emulsion - hence the good M

results. Further reason why you g
should insist on SCOTT’S Emui- B

sion should see the Scott trade B

mark on the package. -f

Whenever in doubt, sc*

l^aWSv /,e SCOTT Trade Mark-
A

ttie SCOTT purity
andgenainene tut. Printed on

wi every package for YQUA
SL guidance ana protection.

W 3 OF ALL CHEMISTS A
»J MEDICINE DEALERS.
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Cousin Kate's

Correspondents.

TO OUR YOUNG READERS-

Our young readers are cordially in-

cited to enter our wide circle of Cousins,

by writing to

COUSIN KATE,
“ The Weekly Graphic,"

Shortland Street, Auckland.

Cousin Kate is particularly desirous

that those boys and girls who write

should tell her whatever it interests

them io tell, about their games, their

pets, their holidays, or their studies.

Their letters and Cousin Kate’s replies
will appear in the “Weekly Graphic,,

on the Children’s Pages.

'All Cousins under the age of fourteen

are accounted Junior Cousins, ail above

that age Senior Cousins. Cousins may

continue writing until quite grown up,

and after, if they wish to do so; for we

are proud to number among our Cousins

tome who have passed out of their teens.

A Badge will be sent to each new

Cousin on the receipt of an addressed

envelope.

LETTERS AND REPLIES.

Beironport.
EAlt COUSIN KATE,—May I lie-

I \ one of your cousins? I ant

I ■ eleven years old, and In tlie fifth.

(k / standard. lam just recovering
'—

*

from an attack of pneumonia, SO

will you please excuse my writing.
We have a lovely beach just a moment’s

walk from out house, where in the summer

-we have lovely fun swimming and boating
all day long. We have not many pets, only

a cauarv, which sings sweetly. Did you
go to tile Dickens festival? I was -not
allowed to go, but I have been reading

“Oliver Twist,” and think it very nice.—

Cousin DEBVAN.

| Dear Cousin Dei*van,—I am so pleased to

enrol you as one of my cousins. You have,

indeed', a glorious beach at Cheltenham. I

have vO-vn enjoyed a swim there. I think

your writing is very good for ft boy your

age. 1 think you are a bit young to read

Dirkeus, but if you enjoyed the book, and

understand it, that is all right. I hop®
you will write again.—Cousin Kate, j

4: 4: 4:

“Rleua,” Hobart,
Dear Cousin Kate, -1 received your

letter and badge with much pleasure. I

suppose my other letter has been in the

‘’Graphic” by now. I do not get it weekly,
only about once in a mouth, so of course I
don’t see. my letter always. 1 would like

to tell you about New Norfolk and Geeves*
ton. New Norfolk, which is situated 32

miles up the Ki ver Derwent, is a very

iprett.v little place. Going up to New Nor-

folk by steamer the scenery is picturesque.
In the summer-time, on arrival at the

jetty, charabancs and traps are waiting to

convey the people to the different places
for lunch, then after lunch they drive out.
to the salmon ponds, about nine miles out

of the township. The salmon are tame.

The township is very small, but there are a

few nice buildings. The library and post
office are very nice buildings. I have an

uncle who Ilves at. New Norfolk, so I usually
ftpend my school holidays up there My
uncles have two steamers running 'there

the Marana ami the Tarnnna. ( chrbMruoil
the Marana when I wa« eight years old. It
is the Tasmanian native name, and it means
War. GoevesLon, which is on the (Hour)

*Ju °n KI ver, is not as large as New Nor-
folk. Lt has-numerous Huiber mills. It is

very interesting to sec the men going to

work in the locomotive truck to the forest

to cut the timber. It is exported to Eng
land. In the apple season ait enormous

lot of apples are brought up from there by
steamers. 1 suppose you already know

Giat Tasmania is called appleland, and

the Switzerland of the South.—Cousin

MOiVA.

{Dear Cousin Mona,—l was delighted to

hear from you again. Your letter is very

interesting. Half the fun is lost not seeing
your letter in print. I looked up some back
numbers 'and would have sent you one,

but

had not the one your
letter was in. The

only part of Tasmania I know is Hobart,

and that I thought charming.—Cousin

Kate]
* * *

Stoke.

Dear Cousin Kate,—l expect you have

forgotten me, as it is a long time Since I

wrote to you last. We had our examina-

tion bust month, and I am in the first stan-

dard now. My age is seven years and four

months. I like going to school, as we have
•lots of fun playing “I spy” and “King, King

Caesar,” and other games. My brother

Walter and I are making a garden, and we

are going to plant peas, beans, carrots, pota-
toes, and other thing. A lot of boys and

.girls have got the mumps at. our school,
and I have got them also. I -was sorry I

got them, as I was trying for the attendance

prize. 1 had not missed a day up till now,
and L had two .miles to walk to school. We

have two cats, named Woolly and Mi tty,

and two dogs, named C’limo and Trix. It
is very cold here, and I am glad when sum-

mer comes. My brother is writing this for

•me, as I ‘cannot write very well yet.—

Cousin GIEBERT.

1 Dear Cousin Gilbert,—-“Better late than

never.” I am .always pleased when the

cousins don’t quite forget me. lam won-

dering what sort of a game ‘‘King, King

Caesar” is.” I hope the garden will he a

great success.—Cousin Kate.]

4* 4? 4

Tangowahine (N. Wairoa).

Dear Cousin Kate, —Just a few lines to

tell you all about myself and my work. I

am thirteen years of age, and am in the

fifth standard at school, and my birthday
Is on 'the 25 th of December, Christmas Day.

I have a long way to go to school. A

friend of mine and I ride seven miles to

school every morning. The roads are very

muddy at present, and we have a muddy

ride to school. Of course, it gets a bit

stale, the same ride every morning, but we

soon get used to it. The ride usually occu-

pies an hour, but as we are fairly furious

riders, and ride good horses, we can do It

in less. I never see anything of Uncle Mun

•and Dot, or any other comic piece.—Cousin
WIDDIAM.

(Dear Cousin William,—T am glad you

wanted to join our society. Boys are al-

ways welcome. We have so few of them,

and those we have hardly ever write, such

lazy things they arc. What a delightful day

for a birthday. No fear of your people for-

getting your birthday. You have indeed a

lung ride, but just think if you had to .walfc.

Cousin Kale.]

4* 4 4

Palmerston North.
■Dear Cousin Kale,—May I become one

of your cousins? 1 have got my sister to

■write this for me, 'because I cannot write,

i am only «ix. Would you send me a blue

badge? I have only one pet. a little dog
just like a fox fur mulT. 1 used to have a

’pony called Dick, but lathe’’ sold him. 1

uni in Napier now.
I .have nut been well,

so
1 came up here. I always get my

sister

Joan to read the cousins’ letters to me,

and I like them so much. Joan says she

is going to write to you next time. I will

give you a riddle: What made the penny

slump. —Cousin N'GA'IRE.

| Dear Cousin Ngaire, I am delighted to

enrol you as a new cousin. W hat a funny

little dog your pet must be. Why don’t

von try and write ft letter with a pencil,

ii’erhap's you eMikl .manage that. You must

Stave changed your address. I have no

cousin Joan on my list from Palmerston
North. Send me your full name, and I
twill send you a badge. Can’t guess the

riddle. Cousin Kate.]

4 4: 4:
Oliaupo.

(Bear Cousin Kate. Excuse me for not

writing before, but I '.have had the tooth-
ache for a week. It is very cold and wot

tiere at present. My brother has a little

black calf. Will you please give it a name?

We are starting sewing for u bazaar. It

was my father’s birthday on Wednesday.
I went out fur a ride on Saturday, and got
•wet through. l>o you get many flowers
down There. I can get a lot of violets and

snowdrops. Cousin DELCIE.

I Dear Cousin .Delete, I am sorry to hear
about the toothache. Il is a horrid thing
tu» ibe bothered with. You are having flue

weather now. Call the calf ’’Snowy.” What
is -the bazaar for. Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4
Ron gotea.

Dear Cousin Kate, Please will you accept
me as one of your cousins? 1 like reading
■the coiLshis* letters very much, I have one

■brother. 1 passed my pronciency exam, at

Christmas, and I go to the High School at
Feilding now. I am fourteen in October.
I planted some violet seeds a few days ago.
•Which are your favourite flowers? ‘Mine
are the violets and roses, I think. Please
will you send me ft blue badge? Here is
a riddle fur the cousins: Why do you go

to bed?—Cousin WINNIE.

[Dear Cousin Winnie,—I am very pleased
•to accept you as a new cousin. I think my
favourite flowers are roses and carnations.

Violets are very sweet. You won’t got any

flowers this year. When the leaves grow
(big you ought to cut them right down, and

then you get better violets. -Cousin Kate ]

4 4 4

Dear Cousin Kate. —The weather is
getting much better now. I have a bad
foot, and [ am staying away from school.

1 am now* ten years old, for my birthday
was last .Inly s.—Cousin DESMOND*.

[Dear Cousin Desmond,—You will soon bo
able to go and play on the beach and have
lots of fun outside. You are getting quite
a big chap. I hope your foot will soon

be better. -Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4*
I’ahiatua.

Dear Cousin Kate,— May I become one of

your cousins? 1 am nine years old, and I

am in the second standard. My favourite
game is football. I am a member of the

school club. Would you kindy send me a

badge, as I would like one for a bookmark?

—Cousin JACK.

[Dear Cousin Jack, — We are pleased io

have new cousins to add to our largo circle.
Do you play matches with other clubs, or

only between school teams?—Cousin Kate.]

4 4 4
Hawera.

Dear Cousin Kate, I was very pleased
to see my letter in last week’s “Graphic.”

I wonder if our garden has alteicd murl

•duce you t»aw it. If that is souu* years

I expect it has. as flowers grow s.» qui« kly
‘here. Our bulbs are a 1-1 coming into blon-

-80111, as we are having such beautiful
weather. Such a dear little black cat has

come to live with us. We do not know whr.

it belongs >to. My little sister carries it

about and calls it her baby, and our other

cat, Tiger, is very fond of the black one

and plays wit'll it. Do .you Ihink Smut

would be a good name for it, as it is so

black? —Cousin IIACLLED.
[Dear Cousin Rachel.—lt is seven years

since I was in Hawera, so 1 would expect

to see gve.it dianges. You know it is con-

sidered very lucky for a black cat to come

<o live with you, I think it is raithcr sweet

of tho old cat 1101 to Do jealous. I -think
Smut would be rather ft good name. How

old is your wee sister? Does she like the

kitten .better than her dolte? Cousin Kato. |

4 4 4

Clifton (Sumner).
Dear Cousin Kate, 1 feel rather ashamed

to write after this lapse of time. My

original idea was to enter your competition
list, but I And I have not so much thneupon

my hands as (formerly. Thank you very

much fur sending me tho badge; but I
think I shall return it, us I may not bo

writing again, and. it Is ft pity to waste it.
as It may do for Another child. Hoping I
have done the right thing under the cir-
cums tances.—C ousin IRE*N E.

[Dear Cousin Irene,—l am sorry to hear
you won’t have time to write, but you

need nothave bothered to return the badge
—Couslu Kate.|

4 4 4

Vukolarata (Kio Kio).
Dear Cousin Kate, AVe are having very

wet and cold weather just now We had

four or five fine days, but the wet weather
lias set in again. IMd I say I was in

standard IV. in my first letter? If I did, 1
am not. I am in •Standard V. I have one

sister and) three brothers. We all vide to

school, two on one horse and three on the

other. We play basketball at our school.
It is a very nice game to play on cold days.
My schoolmate and I have to watch the

goal. It is very hard to score. We also

play fives. Do you ever play it. Cousin
Kate? Cousin IMFOEBE.

[Dear Cousin Phoebe, Basketball was

not heard of when I was a schoolgirl. [

think it is a fine game, and it keeps you

on the go all the time. Do the three boys
ride together, or how do you manage?
Cousin Kate.]

“See here, Life Saver, I am accustomed to the water, but I have little fainting

spells sometimes. Now I want you to stay near and take me in your boat if

necessary."

EAT AND BE

I STRONG
To be well and strong you must eat food, and having

eaten it, you must digest it and so turn it into the material
of your flwn body. You cannot be well if your body is not

properly nourished, and it cannot be nourished if your food
does not digest perfectly. Indigestion (imperfect digestion)
will make you weak and ailing, subject to headaches,
Stomach pains—very likely constipation, and certainly
discomfort after eating. Matters do not end there, for the
poisons, formed in your stomach from the stagnant mass of

fexi food, will be drawn into your blood and carried to every
part of your body, thus weakening your system and

rendering you liable to more deadly diseases. Don’t hesitate.

Take Mother Seigel’s Syrup. It so strengthens the stomach
and liver that indigestion becomes impossible, aud i‘

cleanses your system of all impurities.

0 STRENGTH COMES FROM FOOD
O BUT IT MUST BE WELL DIGESTED

“My lifewas a misery. Everything I ate caused me more or less pain
and trouble. 1 also hud pains in tho cheat, together with a sense of

yfyj great weight and oppression, as well as heartburn, wind, and other

distressing symptoms.
”1 tried all sorts ofmedicines, but with no good results. After a few

days’use of Mother Seigel’s Symp I began to feel better. What 1 ate

began to nourish me instead of causing pain and distress. Six boules
banished every trace of Indigestion, so that I have not suffered Kinco.’*

From Mrs. McMuton, 21. McDonald Street. Erskinville* N.S.W. 23.3.11.

htisns
g - SYRUP

SHARPENS APPETITE, AIDS DIGESTION.

ENSURES GOOD HEALTH.
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For the Young Folk.

RUPERT AND THE MERBABIES

(By ELSIE C. DILL.)

IT
•.rrtainly was a hot day. Rupert

sat on a stone, swinging his feet

slowly backward* ami forwards in

a large pool that joined the sea

by a deep channel, but. at last he grew
lin'd of this. and. with a mighty yawn,
sighed.

“Il's awfully hot. I wish 1 were a

■fish ami < <»ul I swim down to the bottom

of th<‘ sc.i. It’s sure to be cool there.”

“So it is." agreed a voire. “As rool

as an iceberg.*’
Rupert looked up in astonishment, lor

he had not seen any children playing
mar him. But was that a child sitting

on the opposite side of the pool, smiling

at him?

He sat sl.iring at him. ami then sud-

denly exclaimed: “< >h. I say, where are

your feet?”

“Haven't any and don’t want any,

either,” said the other with a laugh.
‘‘l'm a merbaby.’*

“A what?”

“A merbaby. of course’ I shall ’be a

merman when 1 grow up.”

“You are just like me to the waist,
and then you are like a fish's tad,” said

Rupert. “What’s your name? .Mine is

Rupert.’*
“Sea Ida in.” was the. answer; “Foam

for short. 1 know your name quite
well. I’ve often seen you and the other
land-babies playing on the shore ami

paddling in the water. But didn’t yon

pay you wanted to go down to the bot-

tom of the sea? If you do, I’ll take

you.”
“Will you really?” cried Rupert. “That

will or line."

“t ome along then.’* ami Seafoam slip-
ped into tin* water ami began to swim

along the channel that led from the pool
to the open <e*a.

Rupert followed on the sand ami
wished with all his heart that he, too,
rmihl have a lovely green tail that

turned all kinds of colours when it

■caught t.hr sunshine.

“Here wr are,” said Seafoam when

they were at the edge of the water. “Walk

into the sea with me. Now take hold

of my hand tight you won’t drown,
as yon arc with a merbaby. Ready!
One, two. three, dive!”

Down they both went, down to the
hot loin of the sea. ami Rupert found

himself sitting on the hard yellow sand

under the water.

“We -hall just have time Io see the

King on his way to the palace if we

ewim Io that rock over there,” re-

marked Ihe mel'baby.
“Have \on a King dow n here?" asked

R II pert.
“Oil. \ vs. W r call him His Ma jesty

the King of the Mrrfolk.'”

“Pcrhajxs he wouldn’t like to see me,”
ob ject rd 1 hr boy.

"The King is m\ uncle." said Foam,
“ami always welcomes ni\ guests. ( o’m*

on!
”

'**.> liny ro-e to the surface of the
water and made for thr rocky i-lef far

out ill 1hr >ra.

(bi coming closer to the i'-le Rupert
naw that the ro.-ks were <>\rrrd with
merlabie-i of .ill sizes, who were stand-
ing on the tips'of *heir tail*, viewing the

King's approach. The two swimmris
(■limited up the rocks and turned to

wa?h the King. Rupert thought he

look. 1 like a grownup merbaby. but,

hr had a \ cry long braid, which waved
about in the water. ami on his head he

wore ,i golden crow n. A beautiful
mantle of line purple ’-e.iwrc I, decorate I
w ill large pearl-, hung from his shoul-
der* ami trailed awa\ behind him. As
hr c.imr nc.iler the lo k hr SIW Rupert
wit h <rafoam h\ his >ide.

“II.i! whom have you
1h« I.

“

dr ma ndr I the K ing.
“May it plra-e \oiu Maje-ty,” said

Foam. “this i» a land baby I heard wish-

ing to go down to the Indtoiii of the

“Were you not afraid to « oim* here?”
asked the King, turning to Rupert.

“No. sire." an-wered Rnperl, holding
him-ell very stiffly ami saluting as hi*
father had diown him. ’Then he added

iaditrlv. “| hope y oil will let me stay
vie. for it’s jolly.”
“1 am very pleabed to see you,” said

tin* King, kindly. “You must go to the
pala.e and see my little son. Seafoam,
take your friend to the Prime Merbaby,
and see that he enjoys himself. What

is his name?”

“Rupert, sire,” said Foam; and then

the King, with his bodyguard of sword-

fish, swam on.

“Who is the Prime .Merbaby?*’ asked

Rupert as they plunged into the water

again.
“He is the King's youngest son, and,

of course, my cousin. But now he can’t

s w im.”

“How’s that?*’

“Well, it was this way.” explained
Seafoam, as they swam along. “One day
not long ago the Prime Merbaby was

playing in the mud at the bottom of

the sea. He didn't look where lie was

going ami banged right into an electric
Tish whi’.h was nearly buried in the mud.

’The electric fish was in so 'bad a temper
at being disturbed that it gave the

Prime Merbaby's tail such a severe

shock that he couldn’t move it the least

lit He bit, but could only scream with

pain. It was like sticking fish-bones
into him. W'e had to carry him home,
and now he lies still all d:iv —can’t swim

or do anything.”
“Can’t the doctors •dire him?”

“No,” returned Foam; “the King’s
doctor, the Court Physician, can't, but

he says the Weird W itch can.”

“Who’s she?”

“Hush! whispered >b.afoam. “’All
the merbabies swim away home if they
only hear her name, she’s >o dreadful,
ami so very fond of doing people harm.”

By this time a beautiful white coral

palace rose before them, ami. on enter-

ing it, Foam led his companion to the

Prim-e ’Merbaby *s room.

On a red coral coir.-h, lined with

mother-of-pearl and padded with golden
sponges, lay a sad-looking little crea-

ture with a rug of*red seaweed thrown
over his poor little tail. Rupert looked

down at him very pityingly.
“I’m awfully sorry for you," he be-

gan. without waiting for Foam to intro-

duce him.

“Thank you; I am very sorry for

myself, I can tell you,*’ answered the

Prim-e.

“This is my friend Rupert.*’ said Sei-

foam. “I found him on the shore and
he wanted to come here, so 1 brought
him. Then we met the King, and His

Majesty t«dd me to -bring him here.”

“I’m tired to death of lying on this
couch,’’ yawned the Prince.

“1 should think so!” declared Rupert,
ami at once did his best to make the

invalid a little more cheerful.
During supper Rupert was -cizcd by a

line idea.

“I say!’* he burst out. “if you'll tell

me where the Weird Witch lives. I’ll go
and get that cure for your tail.”

“Thank you very mu* li,” said the

Prince Merbaby; “but you may get
killed if you even go near her.*’

“No fear!” laughed Rupert. “Lei's

ask the King.’’
lhe King ami Queen were consult-

««l. ami the end of it all was that the

Court Physician made Rupert a lovely
green tail which fitted him so perfectly
that nobody could dream of thinking
be was not a real, live merbaby. Ru-

pert was immensely pleased with his

m-w pos-es*ion. and felt sure he would
deceive the Weird Witch in his new

disguise, Si, with lhe good wishes of

lhe whole t'ourt ringing in his ears, he
set out.

< hithide the palaeo gates Rupert met

the i’oiiit Physician, who at once gave

lux the directions for hid journey. A

great whale was floating on the water

near him. and Rupert, obeying orders,
climbed on his back.

“Now, my dear young friend,” said

the t ourt Physician, “listen -carefully to

what I am going to say. This whale will
take you almost as far as the Witch’s
cavern and will wait for your return.

But beware! Three horrible cuttlefish

guard the entrance to the cavern, and if

they once catch you they will never let

you go, even if you chop them into

pieces. When they see you coming they
will throw out a black liquid to conceal
their movements, but if you dash in after

them you will easily find the old W’it’ch.
Renn nibcr that you are a merbaby—to
her—ami keep your eye on the cuttle-
fish. Now. my dear young friend, good
speed!”

The whale swam on steadily until, on

the morning of the third day, Rupert
woke up to find his strange steed float-

ing on the water in front of some huge
cliffs. A black hole* yawned just above

the sea. an.l Rupert guessed that th= s

must be the cave of the Weird Witch.

'The whah* was a creature of very few'

words, so he- merely remarked:

“Journey's ended. Straight ahead, ami

be here? .it the* thirel sunset from now.”

Rupert dropped into the sea and swam

towards the* eave. Sure? enough, there

wen* the euttledish, three! frightful ob-
jects with their feet or arms - Rupert
was not positive which—'growing out of

their head. As soon as they sawr a

stranger they disappeared under cov<?r of

an inky cloud, and Rupert, rushing after

them, the' next instant found himself fac-

ing the Weird Witch.

On tiie* ground sat the ugliest-looking
creature* he* had ever seen the Weird
Witch herself. She* was a very old mer-

maid, with green hair like tangled sea-

weed, and green e*yvs that glared like*

the* eyes of an angry cat. Her face was

as wrinkle l ! as a cockle-shell, and her

voice? sounded like* the rattling of a

crab’s claws. She* glared.at Rupert with
a wicked little green eye? as she* de-

manded: —

“What elo you want?”
“The cure for the* Prime Merbaby’s

tail,” answered Rupert.
I'he* Weird Witch stared at him with

the* other e*ye, which looked greener and
moie* wicked.

“Win) are you?” she* went on.

“il lifl’, a merbaby,” said Rupert, giv-
ing another name*.

“•Han’t J see* you are* a merbaby?”
-napped lhe W'itc'h.

Rupert chuckled inside* of him to

think he had so far deceived her.
“Well.” growled the witch, "I’ll give

you the cure* if you perform three tasks

for me. ilf you fail in one you lose the

remoely.”
“What is the l lir-t one*?” asked the

new’ merbaby.
“ This,” said the* hag. "

By sunset you
must bring me* a whede starfish. If e>ne*

arm be* missing your labour is vain. Now

go!” Ami In* went gladly.
Out in the* open sea the* charms in his

tail led him te> a starlish floating on the

water, with its arms trailing after it

like* serpents.
“ Hurrah!’’ crim! Rupert, ami Fcizeel

one arm. But behold! no soom*r elid his

haml touch it than tin* starfish began
flinging off its arms from its boely in a

aiiqj-t re’.-kh’-s mann-,.*r, until not one

arm was left. Rupert lookvel at the arm-

less body in blank amazement.
“ How eve r ai?. I tej get a whole* ntar-

fisli if it throws away its arms when f

take* hedtl of il?” he* r.xilniimal, ami

swam saelly on until his attontiem was

attiarted by a shoal of llyingdish who

were* being eliaseel by a troop of dolphins.
He notice el one flying-fish e-r|H*e*ially, who

was making a valiant cfleirl to escape;

but just as it sprang out of the water

to flt*e* from the* jaws of a dolphin a

huge seagull swooped deiwn to seize it.

••'Two to one isn’t fair!” erie*d Rupert,
anil Miatchve) the tish away from them.

Immediately a beautiful mermaid ap-
peared before him. Iler gedden hair was

yards long, ami flowed away behind her
like a streak of sunshine. She smiled on

Rupert most bewitchi ugly, who, speech-
less with amazement, just looked at her.
“

I must thank you very much for

breaking the? spell,*’ she* said, *• ami so en-

abling me to resume my natural shape.
The Weird Witch turned me* inte) a lly-
ing-lish because* I refused to give* her my
hair. She said that J should remain a

fish until a mortal saved me from death.
But you are a merbaby after all, so how

ever has tin? spell been broken?”
“ 'That’s all right,” returned Rupert.

I suppose I can te*ll you- I really am

a mental, but I am trying to earn the*
cure for the* Prince* Merbaby’s tail. So,
to de?ceive the* Witch, the* Court Phy-
sician has drosseel me? up like* this. But

I can’t catch a whole* starfish for her, and
that is my first task.”

“Tell me all about it,*’ said Coralip,
the* mermaid.

So Rupert told her everything, and

Coralie* promised to help him. Following
her directions, Rupert went te> a little*

i-daml where? he? found a stream of fresh

water, and, filling a huge* shell te> the

brim, he swam carefully back te> his com-

panion.
“ Now.*’ said she*, “ if we* can plunge a

starlish inte) this fresh water it will be

killed before it has time* tej threnv away
its arms.”

Coralie* was right, for before* long they
had a. magnificent starlish in the* shell,
safe* and sound, de*ad but whole.

The Weinl Wituh was very disap-
peiinted when Rupert brought her the

starlish. She* counted the arms to see* i£
they were all there, and then poppeel it
into a pot hanging over the* lire.

“Come' to-morrow’ to learn your soe-

oml task,” she said, ami Rupert lost no

time in le'joining Ceiralie*. who. shevweel

him a snug place* in the* rocks in which
le> pass the* night.

Next morning Rupert returned to the

“The* starlish is stewing in the pot for

the cure 1,” said the old hag. “It must

be* stirreel with the* black feather from

the* heael of the King of the* Seagulls- fjlej

ami get it!”

“With pleasure?! ’’ answereel Rupert,
ami h<* straightway went to Coralie anel
tolel her his second task.

“ 'That is very easily eleme,” saiel
Coralie*, ami blew three? shrill blasts on

a conch shell. In a. short time? the? King
of the Seagulls alighted on the rock be-
side them, anil, on hearing what was re-

epiired, at once gave? Rupert the* black
feather.

Back again to lhe* cave* went Rupert.
'The Witch took the? feather ami harshly
bade? him to be? sure* to present himself
at the? cave the* next meaning.

The* third day came*, and for the third

and last time Rupert asked the* Witch
to appoint him his task.

She laughed mockingly.
"

I am going to prove your elevotion

te> the Prince? Merbaby,” said she*, sneer-

ingly. “One? thing yet remains lo com-

plete the* cure*, ami that is—the end of
your tail!”

Rupert sat down on the floor of th©
cave? ami curled his tail round within

reach. The Weinl Witch gave? him a»

knife, ami watched him in displeaseel sur-

prise as he? hacked oil’ the l e*ml of bis tail

without the? slightest sign of pain. After
a. minute* or two he* handeel her the pieces
of tail. Sin? looked at it curiously, but
the charms in it prevented her from dis-
covering that it was uojt real. So she

added it to the cemtents of the* pot,
stirreel it about vigorously, and then

poureel tin* magic cure into a be>ttk? and

gave* it to Rupert.
“Much obliged, flood afternoon!” said

Rupert.
The* loss of the f'uel of his tail made

it rather hard for him to swim, but at

length he* managed to reach th? open
sea, well out of re*ach <>f the* cave* and its
ow'iier.

The? Weird Witch had feilloweel him to

the? mouth of the* cave, for she* was cer-

tain that the? injury to his tail would
kill him, or at least pre*vent him from

arriving at his goal. Besides, the* eml of

his tail was not really ne*eded. She* had

emly asked for it out of her wickeelnoss
of the* heart, in oreler te) kill the “mer-

baby.” s

Rupert turned roiim! aiiel looked at

her. 'Then, slipping off the* remains <»f

his tail, he* flung it in the* dire*ction of.
the cavern, shouting: —

“A present from f'lilT. file* merbaby!*’
and kicked up his two feet in the* air.

As fop the- Witch, she* threw herself
about in such a rage that she* fell inte>

the clutches of her ciittlefKli, who

promptly ate her up.
At sunset the whale appeared, and

Coralie and Rupert reached the palace on

THE ORDER OF THE BATH.
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the third morning, and at nine mailt*

their way to the Prince Merbaby, who

was the fust to.see them enter the room.

-

Oh. Rupert I" he called. " Have you

brought me the cure?’
The boy rti-hed forward and emptied

the contents of. the bottle over the poor
little tail. The effect was wonderful. t p

sprang the little Prince and hugged Ru-

pert for joy. until Rupert cried;
'■

Here, that’s enough, old fellow!

You'll choke me!”

Then the King and Queen came up ami

thlinked the land-baby for his brave

deed. Uiipert declared that it was all

owing to Coralie, and that without hei

lie could have done nothing to win th?

cure. At this the King t<d I lluperl that.

Coralie had been going I<* marry Its

elded son long since, only th* marriage

had been stopped by the Weird Witch

changing the mermaid into a llying-lish.
The wedding of the Prince and ( oralic

took place that very day, and no one

enjoyed the festivities more than the

"Prince Merbaby, as he went about with

I’upert ami Seafoam. And th.*n. as the

twilight was falling, the Princess Coralie

sang to them. I’upcrt could never t<‘-

member what she sang, but the baby
ripples rocked to the music of her song,

and a delicious feeling stole over th?

hoy and be seemed t° I’* dotting away

<>n the billows to some strange, wonder-

lid country, when

Suddenly hr can* to himself. W here

"was he? Hr looked round drowsily, and

to his great surprise he found lie was sib-

ling on the very stone near which h<» had

first seen Seafoam. But not a single

merbaby was in sight, and. after wait-

ing a while, he went home.

Bupert often \Tenl down io the s
a to

Iry and find his friends again. He called
them by their names, ami sometimes he

thought he could hear their voices in the

shells on (he shore. Or now ami again
he fancied he s»w their faces peeping
through the manes of the white horse*

aa they came charging up the b i.ich. But

Hover did ho forget his ndventures in Iho
Lund of the Merbahie\

How to Bring Up Baby.
(By HYGEIA.)

Pnblished under tl»3 auspices of the Society for the Health of

Women and Children.

"It is wiser to put up a fence at the top o f a precipice than to maintain an

ambulance at the bottom. 1

The Babies in Europe.

SJT x important addition to the Ix-no-

f I rary staff of the Central Coim-

f“l oil of the Soeiety was made at

the 'annual meeting in May 'by

■the appointment of Mr \V. Jenkins t o

the position of foreign correspondent. In

aealitv, Mr Jenkins had been virtually

filiino' ’this position for some time pre-

viouslv and had for years taken an in-

tense'personal interest in what was be-

ing done in New Zealand.

Ihirine :l recent visit to the <Hil Cmm-

trv he had taken stock of Ihe praet tea

wink being carried out in I'.ngland and

,
t,n the Continent in me interests ot

motherhood and ha byh I; and he was

partieiilarlv struck by the progress made

in Vienna' through the agency ot a pri-

vate soeietv subsidised by Government

and also by the Municipality amt

liavlmr nianv points of resemblance

to mu- New Zealand Society, though not

established on the same broad basis in

regard to all-round mutual helpfulness.

Work in Vienna.

't’he result of the work of the \ iennu

Society has been to bring nlrou-l a con-

siderable and progressive reduction in

ibhe infantile death-rate. Mr Jenkins,

■who keeps in touch with the latest de-

velopments in. Austria by corresponding
-with the wife of one of the professors
of Vienna Cniversitv a director of the

Austrian Society—says -that, apart from

■New Zeielaud. which now holds a unique

position. \ ienna is pre-eminent in its

solicitude for the proper care of in-

fants sis Hungary is for that of order

■children. Tile recognition of what New

Zealand has been doing is. of course,

verv gratifying to our Society, but we

think"nianv of cur readers will be sur-

prised to 'learn how in some respects
what we have been aiming at has been

largely foreshadowed in work which has,

been in actual progress in a district on

the coast of Bohemia for some 80 years.
>A remarkably interesting account of

this is given in the July (1911) number

of the? Contemporary review', to which

we refer our readers. The article is on

‘ The Remediable Defects in our Concep-
tion of l\lementary Education,” by
(■anon Wilson, who was headmaster of

Clifton College. As, however, there must
he many who (.innot consult the original,
we give 'the following extracts: —

A Bohemian Ideal.

''bhe district to which Canon Wilson

(refers has a population of about a

quarter of a million; is mainly agri-
cultural, but has one mining and one

mountainous and wooded region, and

one considerable town, Tsenon, on the

coast, with about 40.000 inhabitants.

sally esbablishcd, and sitill small ini

prov<lll cuts were going oh.

Fundamental Principles.
The duty of the Kinder Bureaai, ot

Board of Education, it briefly defined
(ofticialily) to he “to produce the

healthiest, inost. intelligent, and Iwst

materials for the nation that arc pos-
sible.”

It was this conception of elementary
education which struck nie as most

novel.

MEMO BY lIYGEIA. Canon Wilson’s

remark, “this eonceptioii of elementary
education struck me as most novel,” is

surely the most astounding commentary
cn the lack of 'logical purpose and fore

sight displayed in the w'hole conception
and system of modern education. What

on earth can bo the aim and en I of e»lu-

cation if it he not to produce the health
ie.st, most intelligent, and best poss:h|e
.materials for the nation?

Purely the first question to ask in the

framing of any education system is:

W hat is our goal—w'hat do ’W'e want to

arrive at? AVhat kind of men and women

do w'e w'ant to produ-ce? At ter all, the

definition of the Bohemian ideal is prac-
•iical'ly only an'other way of stating the

ideal of the ancients to build up sound,

capable luinds and personalities in sound,
enduring bodies. If this seems strange

and novel to us nowadays, it only shows

how far we have strayed from the paths

History.

The educational principles an.l sys-

tem, now firmly established. wen* in-

troduced abou t KO years ago. I -hey in-

volved great changes, which were

brcug’ht about by a small body of men

and women of immense enthusiasm for

national and individual welfare. These

enthusiasts gradually fired the whole

nation with their ideals; as did the

.Japanese nobles two generations <Tgo.
Twenty years, I gather, sufficed to re-

volutionise education in the villages;
Tsenon was far harder to deal 'with:

it was 'only within the last 20 or 30

years that they considered their now

principles to be irrevocable and univer-

of wisdom indeed, from the paths of

ordinary common sense.

In discharging this duly the Board

were now supported by the feeling,
oven by the enthusiasm, of the whole

pro'vince. Il had become a passion
with the people to produce and rear

the handsomest and most active, cap
able, courteous, and good children. A

new baby was an excitement and a

joy to the village or the street! \i

•first, in the villages, and finally in the

city, the sight of a grubby, neglected,
half-fed and rude child became, so I
was ’told, unthinkable. it would no

more be tolerated than brutal cruelty
•or open flogging of a naked child would

be tolerated amongst us. The child-

ren and young people are, with the
rarest except ions, as I can testify,
well grown, vivaciot.s. intelligent ant

w'ell-liehaved. Nom* I »o’< neglected.
There is no doiilTT that the aim of

the (bureau has been achieved. I’h ?
.“.materials for the nation” arc ck

valient. The oi l people all lentils tha’

the change in the t'hiiJrcn. and in • h •
whole population, is very gr at. ifo.v

has it l»een rfTected?

PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN WHO MARRIED A “HIGHBROW"

Thieving a Railroad.

No stranger theft, writes a ;*,

was ever committed than the ‘tit ’.114’

of an entire railroa I, twelve in I <: •

half miles in length, which omollll.*

rd Birr ami Portumna in Ireland. I’h?

line had cost L'BO.IMIO. and for vears it

did service tor the Great ind

W’estcrn Hailway Company until the

year IS7G, when tin* company, which ha I

been running it at a loss, washed its

hands of it. The line was derelict. No-

body wanted it. For a few years it

stretched its uselesri length through

North Tipperary; thru its neighbours
began to turn covetous eyes on it. Bolls

ami screws and other portable t rilles be

gau to vanish. \ few pr iseciit ions w *re

instituted, but the charges were vith-

drawn. Nobody scemei! to care. The

•thieves, thus encouraged, grew bolder.

Farmers brought I heir carl- uid horses

ami loaded them with spoil >f .ails,
sleepers, switches, and semaphores, lit -
goodly station vanishe.l, to it< last brick

and door, in a single night. I hey were

great times for Tipperary. Boafloads of
booty, hundreds of tons of rails, yvere
sent away from Portumna by unlicensed

“contractors,” and the work of spoliation
went on until not as much as a turn-

table was left.

UP-TO-DATE JAPAN.

According to statistics piiblishcj in
all English journal rt-centlx, there ia.ro

at the T'okio Winmen's Medical

several hundred candidates for the de-

gree of M.D.

l - SHERWOOD POWER.”
1 MODERN MUSING HOME I'olt

MATERNITY CASES.

STANMORE-RGAO. GREY EYNN.

(’oiiiitry Patients specially catered far.

Every possible <•<»!»vr*ii«*iicr mid haute < om-

fort Moderate terms. Write

NURSE I EEWELEYN.

Sherwood 'lower Nursing Home. St an more*

road. Grey Eyun. ’Phone 27'.r_’

NURSE DONALD

lIAR RIS V 1 va.E P1:1 v A'r e m aternt i y

NURSING HOME

Next Post Office, Dominion Roid

Telephone 2902.

DR. McGILL’S PASTILE
TREATMENT.

womkn snort i> rsK this. ant*.
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Bp SCIENTIFIC CERTAINTIES
-a> The ‘Allenburys’ Foods are based on scientific certainties. Lfsed a 1: direefed, they exactly <0 >

what a baby needs to develop into a healthy and robust child. The Allenburys’ Foods are

easily assimilated; digestive and kindred disorders are avoided by their use. u „99
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The Night Sky in September.

THE STAR CHART BELOW IS SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR THE “N.Z. GRAPHIC” BY MR. J. T. WARD, DIRECTOR

OF THE WANGANUI OBSERVATORY.

TV
lll*' Minis. plamts, and other

• celestial bodies are shown by

th* al<\* chart, as they may

be seen in the sky at about

h ?i> p.m. on the 15th. 11 will, however,

s< i \« for oilier dates by adding four

loiniiteM per day for any date before tin*

15th, or <lvdm ting the Maine amount for

any number of days after; thus the Maine

appealern e of the night wky may be seen

on the Ist, nt 9.30; on the 15th at 8.30,

on the 30th at 7,30. The chart as printed
•crvcs for the northern view. It should

be held upside down for the southern,

and on either side for east or west. In

all vases the point of compass, shown on

rim of chart, should be underneath, the

cross at centre of chart denoting the

point overhead. In comparing the chart

with that drawn for August, it will be

noticed that several couMtellations then
visible in the west have now disappeared
below the horizon, while others not then
Io be seen have now made their appear-
ance in the eastern sky.

In the north we see Cygnus and Lyra
nearest the horizon with Delphinus and

Aquila over them, and, higher again,

Sagittarius ami Capricornus. The Great

Square of Pegasus is now well up in the

north-east, and Pisces more east of this

with Aquarius ami the Southern Fishes
and <'etas more over the eastern point.
In the south-east we see the River Erid-

anus with the bright star Avhcrnar lead-
ing her, and Hydrus, Pavo, and Toucan.

Argo is now low down again, on the

southern meridian, with the line star

Canopus well out to the east. The
Southern Cross is moving down in the

southwest, followed by the bright stars

of the Centaur, Alpha and Beta, Cen-
tauri, the “ Pointers.” The last of Virgo
is over the west, while above this may

be seen Libra, with the Scorpion above.

Ophiuchus and Serpens arein the north-

west, ami Hercules, partly set, may bo

seen beneath them.

The moon at this tine*may be Been in
Libra, and will In*, on the evening before,
a beautiful sight near Venus, on the

skirts of Virgo.
Venus lias set at the time for which

this chart is drawn, but may I>q seeii

well on any evening at a slightly earlier
hour, and later from night to night, a3
she moves easterly.

Jupiter in the Scorpion is still a lino

and prominent object, and well worth
study in the telescope.
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Orange Blossoms.

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

All copy intended for publication, in these columns must reach the office, not

later than Saturday morning, in order to ensure insertion in the current issue.

BELCHER—ROGERS.

C, i y A ERY pretty wedding was cele-
/ I brated at the Stratford Pritni-

r-1 tire Methodist Church on

August 2it, by the Rev. B. Met-

son. tile contracting parties being Miss

Lillian Ellen, sixth daughter of Mr Wil-

liam Rogers, of Pembroke Road, Strat-

ford, to Mr Andrew Belcher, second son

of Mr I- T. Belcher, of Cardiff. The

bride, who was given away by her father,
iwore a beautiful white silk dress

trimmed with silk insertion and fringe,
and wore the customary veil and orange

>blossom>s. She carried a beautiful shower

bouquet, the gift of the groom. The
bride was attended by Miss Bertha

Rogers, her sister, who was attired in

saxe-blue velvet made in Russian style,
with black picture-hat, as well as by two
little flower-girls, nieces of the bride, Nita
Jenkinson ami Muriel Body, who were

quaintly- dressed in Early Victorian

gowns of silk poplin, and looked charm-

ing. All the bridesmaids carried flowers,
the gift of the bridegroom, who also gave
to the little girls gold brooches, and to
Miss Rogers a handsome handbag. The
groom was attended by- his brother, Mr
Albert Belcher. As the bridal party was

leaving the ehureli, the ‘'Wedding March”

twas played by Miss Robinson, after
which the party adjourned to Mesdames
Kerr and Meßains, where a sumptuous
breakfast was prepared. The decorated
tables looked very inviting with the large
wedding-cake in the centre, which was

surrounded by dainty dishes, amd over
which hung a wedding bell. The bride’s
mother was wearing a handsome tailor-
made costume with black hat, with a

touch of heliotrope; the bridegroom’s
mother, a black silk dress, also a black
toque with touches of heliotrope. The
happy couple left by the afternoon train
for Wanganui, amid showers of rice and

many good wishes, the bride wearing a

navy blue costume and black hat with
jdmucs. ;,l.so a set of furs, the gift of the
bridegroom. The presents were numer
Otis and costly.

REED—BRIGHT.

Great interest was manifested in a

wedding solemnised at Holy Trinity, Gis-
borne, on August 20th, the contracting
parties being Mr Kingsford Frederick
Bred, fourth son of Mr. R. K. Reed, of

Palmerston North, and Miss Daisy
Bright, of Gisborne. The church, which

bad been beaut ifuly decorated by girl
friends of th;* bride, was thronged with

spectators and wedding guests. The ser-
vice was celebrated by the Rev. Dawson
Thomas. Vicar of Holy Trinity, and Mr.
1. N. Sidebottom presided at the organ.
I he bride wore a handsome wedding gown
of white charmeiKe satin, trimmed with

handsome embroidered silk lace and

pearls, the dress having a loose panel
down the back, finished with pearl orna-

ments. She wore a wreath of orange
blossoms. over which fell a beautifully
embroidered veil. She was attended by
four bridesmaids—Misses Coleman, Falk-
ner, Marjorie de I.autour, and her little

niece, (ushla Bright. The three elder
bridesmaids wore dainty white French

muslin, trimmed with embroidery, and
black picture hats trimmed with tiny
pink roses. Miss ( ushla Bright wore a

dainty tucked white muslin, and small
black silk hat. with wreath of pink roses.

I heir bouquets were pink and white.

rl he bridegroom was attended by Messrs.

-Metcalfe, Williamson and Bright.
After the ceremony a reception was

bold at the home of the bride’s parents,
where numerous guests were entertained
at afternoon l a. The presents received

by the happy couple were costly and

numerous, and included several cheques.
J he bride’s travelling dress was a smart
blue tailormade, and saxe blue picture

‘Mrs Bright, mother of the bride, wore

■with becoming elicit a dark green taf-
feta Empire frock trimmed with Oriental
trimming, black toque, jet trimming,
pale pink roses, and small black fea-
thers; Mrs G. K. Reed, mother of the
bridegroom, effective gown of dewdrop
chilfon trimmed with black fringe, vest
and sleeves of silk lace over black velvet,
a large embroidered scarf, and a white
tagel hat trimmed with black velvet and

white and black lancer plumes; Mrs C.
Ruby, sister of the bride, navy blue

tailored suit, pretty saxe blue picture
hat; Mrs Harold Bright, rose du Barri
frock of chiffon and silk, becoming corn-

coloured picture hat wreathed with tiny
pink roses; Mrs A. V. S. Reed (East
Coast), swart navy tailor suit, beautiful

white fox furs, and large black velvet
picture hat with black ostrich feathers;
Mrs S. McLernon (Napier), a black silk

grenadine over amethyst satin charmeuse,
black tagel hat with high lancer plumes;
Miss Reed (Tologa Bay), grey cashmere
de soie, pretty hat of black straw with

pink roses, and finished at the back with

a large deep pink satin bow; Mrs Town-

ley, black brocade, black bonnet; Miss

Townley, shot mauve and blue striped
silk frock, blue hat with ribbon mount in
shot mauve and blue; Mrs It. Bennett,
grey velvet, smart black velvet ‘’Sun-
shine” hat with pale pink rose mount;
Mrs Chrisp, pale grey costume, grey hat
with black plumes; Mrs 11. Barton,
champagne satin cloth, pretty corn-col-

oured tagel hat with floral garniture in

red; Mrs Murray, navy blue costume,
black hat; Miss Murray, navy tailored

suit, white hat with cerise bow mount;
Mrs Cuthbert, black and white brocade,
large black hat ; Mrs H. Maude, navy
blue costume, black velvet bat with black

plumes; Miss S. Evans, green cloth cos-

tume. black hat with touches of emerald
Mrs L. Muir, pretty pastel blue costume,
cream and blue toque with small pink
roses; Miss McCredie, cream, and hat en

suite; Mrs Callis, dark green costume,
black tagel hat, black plumes; Mrs W.
A. Barton, grey frock trimmed with

black, black toque; Mrs Hookey, grey

costume, grey tagel toque with cerise and

pink roses; Mrs T. Fraser, black chiffon

taffeta, black toque; Miss L. Beere, dark

tweed costume, black hat with lilac

shaded floral garniture; Airs 11. Wall,
long black seal coat, and black seal

toque; Mrs Walis. brown costume, black

and white silk straw hat; Mrs A. Rees,

brown costume, small black hat; Miss AL

Rees, navy blue costume, black and royal
blue ribbon mount; Miss I*. Lusk, navy
blue costume, black picture hat; Miss 1).

Bull, navy blue costume, cream straw

hat with cornflowers; Miss B. McLaurin,
red gown braided in black, red hat with

black wings; Miss doll (Waipawa) wore

a very smart pale blue charmeuse frock
much braided in a lighter tone, cream

tagel hat with white plumes; Mrs ('. d.

Bennett, navy blue costume, blue hat

with touches of cerise; Miss E. William-

son, mauve cloth costume, white satin

hat with white plumes; Miss M. William-

son, black velvet coat, deep collar of pale
blue, black velvet hat; Mrs Coleman,
black cloth coat and skirt, becoming hat

of champagne straw with black osprey;
Airs Faulkner, grey satin cloth trimmed

with black fringe, black and grey lace

hat; Miss G. Lewis, navy blue costume,

black tagel hat with white feathers; Airs

IL McLernon, grey satin cloth costume,
black hat -with emerald ospreys; Mrs

Porter, navy blue coat and skirt, bright
blue velvet toque; Mrs W. C. Wilson,

grey satin cloth costume, black plumed
picture hat; Mrs IL (raw ford, pretty
saxe blue costume, black hat; Miss O.

Crawford, navy blue costume, black vel-

vet toque with white osprey; Miss IL

Wyllie, rose-pink frock, black crinoline

hat with black osprey and pale pink
roses; Miss Norma Wyllie. grey costume,
bat en suite; Miss F. Davies, navy blue,
black picture hat, and coney seal furs;
Miss E. Nolan, pretty pastel blue satin-

faced cloth costume, black satin hat with

band of ermine; Miss 11. Nolan, navy
blue costume, black velvet hat with smart

blue wing mount; Miss M. Faulkner,
(weed costume, pretty hat of cream and

reseda straw with small bunches of pink

roses; Mrs F. Witters, saxe blue taffeta,
black picture hat with ostrich plumes;
Mrs A. Browne, black cloth costume, grey
and emerald hat; Miss N. Davies, saxe

blue frock, black hat wreathed with small

pink roses; Miss Minnit, grey and black,
black plumed hat.

ELLINGH AM DAGG.

A very pretty wedding was solemnised
by the Rev. A. T. Thompson at Knox

Church, Masterton, recently, when Mi.-s

Lucinda Dagg, third daughter of Mr and

Mrs H. J. Dagg, of Ihuraua, and Air

Percy Ellingham, only son of Mr ainl
Airs VV. Ellingham, of Hawke’s Bay, were

married. The bride, who was given away
by her father, wore a beautiful dress of

satin pallutiuni daintily trimmed with
pearls. She wore the customary veil and
a coronet of orange blossoms, aad carried
a lovely shower bouquet. She was at-

tended by her sister, Miss O. Dagg, a d

two little maids. Misses Pat Roach (niece
of the bridegroom) and Dorothy Ruther-
ford (niece of the bride). Miss O. Dagg
wore a cream-striped ninon with a black
hat, and carried an amethyst bouquet.
The little maids were in cream silk with

cream and amethyst semi-.lulict caps, and

carried baskets of violets. The bride-

groom’s gifts to the maids were a gold
bangle and gold brooches respectively.
Air Ellingham was attended by his

cousin, Mr I’. Ellingham. as best man,
and Air E. Dagg (brother of the bride),
as groomsman. After the wedding cere-

mony the bridal party repaired to Wen
voe Tea Rooms, where afternoon lea was

provided. The presents receive,! by the

happy couple were costly and numerous,
and included a number of cheques. Air

and Airs Ellingham hft for the North,
their future home. The bride’s travel-

ling dress was a cream costume with
black hat trimmed with orange.

LILLY -BROOKE TAYLOR.

There was solemnised recently at St.
Luke’s Chivrch, Christ church, the wed-

ding of the organist and choirmaster,
Air. Arthur Lilly, A.R.C.0.. to Miss Elsie

Brooke-Taylor, of Christchurch. The

ceremony was perform cd by Canon Sedg-
wick. Air. A. W. Lilly, F.G.C.M.
(brother of bridegroom), organist and

choirmaster at All Saints'. Dunedin, pre-

sided at the organ, and his rendering
oif the bridal music, from “Lohengrin,”
“O Star of Eve,” “Romance” Iby Wheel-
don, and “Mendelssohn’s Wedding
Afarch” were given with excellent taste.
The service was fully choral, and the

choir sang Beethoven's “Hallelujah”
chorus from “The AFoilnt of Olives.” The
bride, who was given away by her
brother, h»oked oharmin.g in a frock of

ivory satin, while Miss Brooke-Taylor
wore a pretty dress of ivory crystalline
with a black hat trimmed with pink
roses, and carried a dainty bouquet of

pink and white flowers. Aliss Beatrice

Lilly, sister of the bridegroom, wore a

frock of ivory crystalline, with a black
hat trimined with white ostrich feathers.
Air. L. G. Lilly, of Wellington, acted as

Lost man, with Air. S. G. Turner, of

Christ church, as groomsman. The recep-
tion was held at the residence of Airs.

Brooke-Tavlor, Salisburv Street.

BOND PFRRY.

The marriage was solemnised reresitly
of Mr Richard Bond, second son of Mr

J. Bond, Wimbledon, to Miss Dorothy
Mary Perry, eldest daughter of Mr (’.

Perry, the ceremony taking place at the

residence of the bride’s parents. The

bride looked radiant- in a cream radianta
costume designed in the empire style,
surmounted with a coronet of orange
blossoms. The two bridesmaids, Miss S.

Perry and Miss G. Bond, were becom-

ingly attired in white embroidered mus-

lin drosses. The bridegroom’s brother,
Mr J. Bond, acted as best man. and a

third Mr Bond as groomsman. 'l’he
Vicar of Weber, the Bev. I’. W. Whibley,
performed the ceremony.

Mr and Mrs Bond entertained a large
number of the friends of the happy
couple in a woolsh d kindly lent by Mr
(L Hales, of Wimbledon.

AYSON MACKAY.

A pretty wedding took place at Knox

Church, Masterton, last week, when Mr

George Ayson, of Lower I hit I, sou of
Mr L. F. Ayson, Chief Inspector of

Fisheries, was married to Miss Olive

Graham Mackay, daughter of Mr J. S.

Mackay, an old and respected resident

of Masterton. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Bev. A. 'l’. Thompson
in the presence of a large number of
friends. A reception was alterwards held

at the Wenvoe tea-rooms.

WOODS I UHLAND.

A pretty wedding was solemnised by
the Rev. C. 11. Standage at the Method

ist Church, Carterton, when Mr Woods,
son of Mr J. Woods, of Mastertoft, was

married to Ida Blanche Beatrice Ireland,
eldest daughter of Mrs J. K. Ireland,
of Tyne Street, Carterton. 'l’he bride,
who was given away by her brother, Mr

.James Ireland, was tastefully attired In

a radianta dress with the usual veil and

orange blossoms. 'l’he chief bridesmaid

was Miss Doris Humphries, attired in

embroidered cream muslin with lace

trimmings, assisted by Miss Letitia
Woods and Miss Agnes Ireland, dressed

in white embroidered muslin with lace

insertions and trimmings. Mr F. J. King
performed the duties of best man.

MARRIAGE YD DR \ WBAC-K.

Marriage no I.mgr: ou’.ug to a. de-

cision of the Town Council of Cope*
ha-gen—disqualifies a woman -doctor from
practising in Danish hospitals.

j Peridotand Pearls, f 15-ct. Amethysts and > Tourmaline and

l VV/>o/e Pearls t Pearls

i

exquisite v?
Designs ; W ;

Presents

lit T

Jewellery | | j an() p|a(e

42 QUEEN ST., directly opposite Smeeton's

NEW and UP-TO-DATE STOCK especially selected
t>y ERNEST G. SKEAT ES (Into Senior Partner Skcates Brcs.l.

.

during his recent visit to

{ English and Continental >
—

C 1 A I J
Cities. 1 Z*5

®(! ‘nspection invited. (jj)/ cL

_
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Finest Selection 15-ct. Gold, Pink Tourmalineand Pierced and
of Gem-set Earrings Fine Pearls. Unpierced Ears
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ENGAGEMENTS.

No notice of Engagements or Mar-

riagcs can be inserted unless Signed by

Our Own Correspondent or by some r»

sponsible verson Kith Full Name ant

Address.

The engagement is annonneeil of Miss

A. <». Burton, daughter of KeV. JI. 3).

Burton, vicar of St. Michael ami All
Angels, ( hristchnrcli, to the Rev. E. R.

Mules, youngest son of Bishop Mules, of

Nelson.

The engagement is announeed of Miss
Athol Simpson, second daughter of Airs.

\\ . A. Simpson. I'hristehurvh. to Mr. E.

A. Rutherford, third son of Mr. John S.

Rutherford. Opawa. Albury.

The engagement is announced of Mis*

Const .im e Chaytor. fourth daughter of

Mi- .1. C. Chaytor.
" Marshlands,'’ Marl-

borough. t<> Mr * on!! rev Burrell, ol Alton,
AJampsh i re. Engl" ml.

Women and the Vote.

I'ut me t.ii mi island

Whore tho girls ore fevv:

J'i'l me among I ho most tcr<M-i<ms
Lions in tho Z »«»;

I’ut mo in Ihe desert

And I II novor fret;
But. for pity's sake.

Don’t pel me near ;i Suffragette.

That. <>r something like it. was a.

verse of a song that had ho small mets-

ur< of popularity in tin* early days of

rampant militancy among the suH'ra-

gists. To-day the words of this almost

moribund music-hall ditty have quite a

sinister sound, for criminal madness

► ooms Io hive completely taken posses-
sion of the aggress: ve element among the

women who want votes. Xot. content

with window-smashing ami stone-throw-

ing. they have, it seems, no objection
to adding murder and arson to the wea-

pons by the aid of which they seek to

"emancipate’’ themselves and to prove
tlnir litness for political responsibility.
It is positively dangerous to lie near a

militant suffragist three days, for at

any moment sin* may "go off.” App.ir
cutlv it only needs the sight of a

C abinet Minister to make her long for

blood and to turn her into a reckless
hatchet ••dinger. bomb-thrower, or “lire-

Inig.” 'There is. of course, no absolute

proof that suffragists were responsible
for the appearance of highly inflam-

mable materials behind the curtains in

tin 1 11time Secretary's study Mr Mc-

Kenna declares that the packages found

were not explosives, as at lirst suggested
or that the fires that have occurred

at oilier Ministers’ residences were

caused by them. Few people, however,
entertain serious doubts as to where

the r< sponsibility lies, ami the happen-
ings in Dublin during the Prime Alin-

ider’s visit last week are now accepted
sulln ieiit e\idciu-e ol the existence of

a. widespread conspiracy among the

"mad-brains'* of the militant tion to

institute a reign of terror embracing

any sort and all sorts of excesses in

crime. <lf course, the creature who

thiew the hatchet at Mr Asquith, and

clipped a piece out ol Mr Redmond's
ear. was mad. ami -o was the woman

who tried to set lire to Ihe theatre

v.-hiUt it was >till full of people. Mad,
also, without doubt,’are tin* women im-

plicated by the di*»*o\ciy in tlnir 100ms

of tin* materials for bomb outrages ana

arson, but would their madness save

them iiom tin* gallows if any of their

wicked attacks produced fat il results '
It might, for in Iln-e days tin* law

very im-rciful to the "gentle -< x." but

it would not s.i\c them from being
Ij mln d 11 the people got hold o: them.

There were -dgns in Dublin that t hi’

militant sulliagist.s h.iv<- got to tin* «• id

of the tellur ol public toleration, ami

that in future women who ar** insane

< imugli to indulge in excesses which

constitute a rva I lima;•>* to life and

j iopcrtv will inn a very ’•erioiis danger
ol drastic and most unpleasant repri-
sals: indeed. tin \ may easily provoke
maiiilostat ioii> of public anger <<f which

tin* people will be bitterly ashamed
when their wrath has rtwded.

\s a constable said when the suffra-

gettes wer<* carrying out tlnir Wewt
I.ml window -m i *diing « .»mpaigu: “

I’lnv II

go a hit too far one ol thexe days, ami

hit a kiddy’s head instead of a window,
and then God help ’em; we shan’t he
übh to *ave ’em.’’ That hatchet thrown

at Mi Asquith might easily hive found

a child's head instead of tlic tip of Mr

Redmond’s ear. Who can say what would

have happened iu that

Society Gossip.
Special to the “ Graphic.’"

NOTICE TO OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor desires to draw the attention of occasional contributors of any

items to the Society Gossip columns that name and address must be gieen with

copy, otherwise any suck communication cannot be recognised.
All copy intended for publication in these columns must reach tie office not

later than Saturday morning, in order to ensuie insertici in the current issue.

AUCKLAND.

September 9.

Bridge Parties.

/TA K*. RVNt’IE gave a jolly little

fl I ■ bridge party on Tuesday after-

Jj[ / noon. Tlu weather wasw et

/ and miserable. The room was

prettily decorated with spring Howers,

and. a. dainty tea was handed round. Pro-

gressive games were played. and Mrs.

Edmunds. Mrs. B. Reid, and Mrs. \\ .

Scott, were the lucky winners of the

pretty prizes. Mrs. Felix Kelly and Miss

Runcie assisted their mother with her

duties as hostess. Mrs. Runcie wore a

handsonu black toilette, with coatee

clfect of coloured embroidery; Airs. Felix

Kelly, (harming frock of Royal blue

ninon over black, the bodice composed, of

ninon veiling, dull gold embroidery,
smart hat of squirrel fur and Royal blue

velvet; Miss Runcie. blue skirt, smart,

white lace blouse, black and white ami

green soft straw toque. Among the

guests were:— Mrs. Arnold, Airs. W.
Scott. Mrs. B. Neil, Airs. Keesing, Mrs.

I'. Lawrence. Mrs. J. Kings we 11, Miss

.Arnold. Miss Currie, Aliss Stackpool. Airs
J. B. Maefarlane.

Mrs. E. Didsbury, Ashton, Alton Road,

gave a. most enjoyable bridge party on

Friday afternoon. There were live tables

for progressive* bridge. lea was .served

in the dining room, and the tea table was

charmingly decorated with daffodils, and

low vases ol lovely' violets. W hen scores

were "totted up” it was found that Mrs.

B. Xeil was lirst and Mrs. Baker second.
Mrs. Hardy, being lowest, was consoled
with a dainty' prize. Mrs. Ashton wore a.

graceful 1 rock in a blue tone of grey
velvet, with trimming of pretty embroi-

derv : Miss Rita. Ashton, pretty but

simple grey velvet frock; Miss Culpan,
grev velvet, with touches of pretty silk

embroidery: Mrs. Howard, a becoming
frock ol vieux ro*e satin foulard; Mrs.
Archdale Taylor, a smart brown frock;
Mrs. Culpan, black with handsonu* coat
with deep real lace revers and a. pretty
toque: Mrs. Lindsay, grey satin char-

meitsc. with gold and silver embroideries

and a black and white toque; Mrs.
Devore. black satin, with handsome em-

broideries, with toque to match; Mrs.
Drummond Fergii*on,'bhu* coat and skirt,
black beaver hat; Mrs. P. Oliphant,
smart, black cloth with-bodice of black

ninon, veiling gold embroidery, black and
white hat: Mrs. Sharp. hlu<* coat and

skirt, black braver bat. with whit«*
feather: Mrs. Owen, him* coat ami skirt,
smart black bat. with cream lace; Mrs.

Dettmaim, grey and black frock, black

fox furs and large black hat: .Miss Elsie

Xeil. smart dull amethyst frock, with

touches of a lighter shade and a black

Leaver hat: Mrs. C<mn<*lly, Mrs. B. Xeil,
Mrs. <«'. Coates, Mrs. Bak<*r. Mrs. 'Thomas,

grey frock, black beaver hat with white

plume: Mrs L. Andrews, blue liriigalinr
*ilk. with rurhed trimmings of shot taf-
feta. black hat: Mrs. O. Xicludson, grey

truck, with smart plumed hat; Mrs. L.

Briijaiiiin, Mrs. 11. W iKoii. Mrs. Wallace
Alexander.

At Home.

An "At Home” in aid of the Newmar-
ket. Free Kindergarten was held in the

Masonic Hall. I pper tjiteeu Street on

'Thursday. The following committis.*s

wen* respim-ible for the arrangements; —

Mesdaim-s E. D. Aubin. T. Birch, E.
Brooke Smith, P. S. Butler. R. Carna-

chan. G. Elliott, D. A. Hay. A. Kinder,
11. M. Louibfcoiq E. V. Miller, D. Tteda

Misses E. Bin-h. Q. Butler. Fenton, Gib-

son. Gillie*--, D. Hay. E. Miller, M. Miller,
J. Ro)>ertson. Misses G. E. Aiderton, R.

W'. Barry, 11. Culpan, N. Milchill. E.

Nutter, T. Speedy, N. T. Wyatt. K. W.

Ainier hon. secretary. The dance

was most enjoyable, ami everything went

on oiled wheels, speaking well for the

management. ’The table decorations were

really beautiful, an artistic arrangement
of spring Howers, and masses of violets.

'The stage was artistically arranged with
arum lilies and furnished with easy,
chairs. Mrs. Aubin wore white ehar-

meuse veiled with ninon, and touches of

emerald green: Mrs. P. Butler, black

< harmeuse satin: Mrs. Dudley, black

silk, veiled with black and white ninon,

with overdress of black net; Mrs. E. A”.
■Miller, shot green and pink silk crepe;
Mrs. R. Caruaehan, white silk; Mrs. D.

A. Hay wore brown velvet: Miss Q.
Butler, white charmeuse. with crystal
beaded trimming: Miss E. Birch, pah;
blue silk, with violets; Miss Miller, white

cliarmeuse. trimmed with white fur;
Miss M. Miller, white satin; Miss J.

Robertson, pink satin: Miss D. Hay.
shot charmeuse; Miss E. Miller, pale
green mousseline; Miss Hay. grey satin,
with touches of cerise; .Miss Mona. Hay,
rose-coloured charmeuse, with overdress

of grey ninon ; Miss Birch, mauve satin
with white lace bertbe; Aliss Connolly,

green striped ninon; Miss — Connelly,

him* satin ; Miss P. Dcwcs. rose-coloured
ninon; Miss Shaw, wedgwood blue silkj
Miss Miller (England), navy blue taf-

feta; Miss Few Ids. sa.xc blue satin, gold
fringe; Miss May Fow Ids. pale pink char-

meuse; Miss Ahlerton. pale pink satin,
with tunic of net; Miss Newell, pink
charmeuse; Miss Gutteridge, blue silk;
Miss M. Campbell, heliotrope satin; Alisa

Farquhar, heliotrope and silk white lace;
Miss Russell, white satin, with touches

of cerise; Miss E. Spinks, white silk

pink bandeaux; Miss D. Ward, white

satin veiled with gold spangled net;
Miss L. Ward, pah blue silk, with niimn

overdress; Aliss Bongard. pah* blue silk,

with ninon overdress; Miss O’Neil, can.

ADVANCED COOKING LESSONS

GIVEN BY MISS CARTER

<IOI.D MEDALLIST.

Consists ..f Eight l.vssons in lligh-rlass

Dishes for Lunches. Suppers. Weihlinj?

Breakfasts, ami Deeorateil Cakes ami

Syrups for Carden ami Tennm Parties.

COURSE OF EIGHT LESSONS,

£1 1/.

Or Single Lessons on Dry Cleaning

and Confectionery, 7/6 each.

Private Hall, King's Court Private Hotel,

t'pper Queen St., Auekhiml.

MISS DENZ’S ELITE

ORCHESTRA
(Lady Instrmnontalisis) open to receive

engagements for Receptions. At Homes,

Dances. Social Functions, etc. Music par
excellence. For terms apply MISS DENZ,

Bellwood, Mt. Roskill, Auckland.

ROYAL ALBERT LADIES’

ORCHESTRA.
Violin, Aliss Nicol; ’Cello, Miss Marsden;
Flute, AUss Levens; Piano, Miss Anderson.

Accept Engagements for Afternoons, Wed-

dings, Etc. Terms from —

MISS FREDA MARSDEN,
Wynyard Rd., Mt. Eden.

are the most comfortable corset //
J

for the well-developed woman. L ? II

The Elastine Gores \
in the corset firmly mold excess AHI lu 11l I
flesh into long, graceful lines, and, \ I 1
while allowing perfect freedom in \ S iIHMWvk I
any position, are guaranteed to \ L WA'/ /

Reduce Hips and Abdomen ml W V'\\Y /
One to Five Inches I 11 ilia W Wl\\\ /

effecting a wonderful improvement in _JI lluallll\
the figure lines. Reduso models for \ 111 Illi
every type of aver age or developed K• 1 ll
figures. I • I 11

' W. B. NUFORMCorsets,'
•tylee—low bast—extreme icegth over hipai giving || fl, jg||
the long lines ef the up-to-date figure with un- 1
corseted effect. Selectedmaterials, daintily trim- WmTOM OWTOTM n '
med. Boning guaranteednot to rust.
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de nil silk; Miss D. O’Neil, white char-

mo use; Miss Hose, white silk, ninon
Overdress; Miss Brookfield, vieux rose

and grey silk; Miss L. Duder, pale pink
and lace; Miss M. Gilpin, black

rsjlk and ninon; Miss C. Moore, white

eliariueiise; Miss Hislop, wedgwood blue

satin, veiled with ninon; Miss Hum-

phries. white lace; Miss S. Andrews, pale

vellow satin; Miss I). Newton, white

Silk; Miss Kneebone, saxe blue ninon;
Miss D. Butler, vieux rose charmeuse;
Miss Sloman, blue with overdress of

black net: Miss Rhodes, pale blue- char-

jneuse.

Impromptu Dance.

Miss Stodart and Miss Esam gave a

very jolly impromptu dance in the Odd-

fellows’ Hall 911 September 6th. The

stage was converted into a drawingroom,
with large cosy chairs and bowls of flow-

ers, for the chaperons. JLestcr’s orches-

tra rendered splendid music, and extras

were played by Mrs. Stodart and Miss

Jackson. The supper-table came in for

a great deal of admiration. Daffodils

find large bowls of violets .were daintily
arranged amidst Tangerine chiffon,
the table being covered with all sorts

pf dainties. Airs. Stodart wore a hand-
some black silk, with smart grey coat,

black velvet collar; Airs. Stichbury,
black silk; Mrs. Martin, black velvet,
old rose coat; Mrs. Tattcrsall, black

silk; Miss Stodart, dainty muslin frock

.with lovely lace; Miss Esain, brown
dewdrop chiffon over pink satin, fichu

caught with pink rose; Aliss Eva Stod-

art. cream ninon, with Fuelling, over

white satin; Miss Jackson, pink satin,
black lace overdress finished with fringe,
silver beaten scarf; Miss Galloway, very

pretty saxe ninon and silver beading,
gold shoes; Miss Sehischka, white satin,
xlraped with yellow chiffon; Aliss —.
Sehischka. vioux rose ninon over char-

lueusc, with beautiful roses in same

tone; Miss Me Ivor, . dainty pale pink
with silver tunic, wreath of rosebuds in

her hair; Miss Buckland, white muslin,
.with dainty lace; Miss Lynd, white char-

meuse with spangled net overdress; Miss
J). Lynd, old gold satin; Miss Cowan,
pale blue; Miss Chalmers, red velvet

and lace: Miss Henrickson, turquoise-
blue. with brown trimmings; Miss Tap-
per. pale pink satin, with spangled tunic
finished with dainty bunches of flowers,
and her sister wore a dainty white lace

dress oxer satin; Mrs. Thomson, white
satin; Miss Green, white muslin, her sis-

ter wore cream; Miss Hill, white silk,
with silver trimmings and blue bandeau
in hair; Mrs. Hopper, cream dress, pah*
grey coat; Miss May Stodart, dainty
white muslin and violets; Miss Stich-

bury. pale blue crepe de chine; Aliss

Chalmers,, cream dress with Oriental

lure; Miss Smith, white satin with silver
fringe; Misses Reardon, White frocks;
Miss /rattersail, cream charmeuse, with

embossed trinjmings; Miss Burns, pale
blue silk ; Miss--Blennerhassett.. white:

Aliss Martin, cream ninon over silk;
Aliss Mclnnes, very smart frock of pink,
with tiny rosebuds.

Personal.

Mrs. Cole and her daughter arc at

present in Rotctrua. .accompanied by Mi>s

Dorothy Nolan: the party are staying at
the Grand Hotel.

In the account of the Garrison Officers!
bull last week. Mrs. Major was given the

credit of being the head of the table

decoration commit tec. whereas Mrs. J. R.

Reed was in that posit ion. assisted by
Airs. Major and a number of other ladies.

WELLINGTON.

September 7.

Prime Minister’s At Koine.

<re.it interest was taken in the “At

I ionic ” given by the Prime Minister and

Airs. Massey, as it is the first time

anyone connected with the new Ministry
has done any entertaining. It was a

most successful affair.

The Art Gallery was the locale of the

‘At Home.” and as the new pictures
bought from the Baillie collection for the

■National Gallery, were on view, they
Were a great topic of conversation and

admiration.
A wonderful collection of pul plants

decorated tin* platform, cinerarias, cycla-
men in all tones’of purple and crimson

being prominent, while elsewhere one

mdleed the wonderful daffodils which

hiid come from Mr. Heaton Rhodes’

celebrated garden at Otahuna. in (’anter-

bury. Almost equally lilie were some

beautiful narcissi grown by Mr. Diithie
at the Lowe Hutt. ami tin* fragrant
wattle hailed from the same p’aee.

11 i.s Excellency the Governor, who xxas

attended by Captain Estvmirt, arrived

shortly’ before five. He was received by
the Prime Minister and Mrs. Massey, and

escorted to the platform,' where two

tables hid been arranged for the

dignitaries, who included the Ministry,
and their wives and Sir Joseph and Lady
Ward. Airs. Alassey wore bronze cache-
mire de soie with a little vest of lace,
and a black ninon scarf; her hat was

black with plumes. Miss Massey was in

white voile, and her white hat was

wreathed with pale blue flowers; Mrs.

Herdman wore a blue velvet dress, and

a picturesque hat of the same shade;
Alias Allen, ivory whipcord, white hat

with black wings; Aliss Fraser, navy
cloth tailor-made, black hat with

wings; Mrs. Boinare, dark blue

tailor-made, black tegal hat massed

with flowers; Mrs. Fisher, marine blue

coat and skirt, white tegal hat with

pink banksia roses; Mrs. Godley, indigo.

Garrison Officers’ Ball.

On Alonday night there was a brilliant

scene at the Sydney Street Hall, when

the garrison officers had their ball. It

was not quite on so large a scale as last

year, when the Garrison Hall was the

scene of action, but the arrangements
were perfect, the floor excellent, the
music inspiriting, so the ball was a great
success. Alilitary ingenuity had done

wonders in the way of decorations, the

dais being arranged as a fort with a

lampart of sandbags, over which pro-
truded the muzzles of the new' mule guns,
just out from Home. Incidentally it was

said that training the mules to carry the

said guns is going to afford a good deal

of sport, amt there were anxious inquir-
ies if spectators would be allowed. Lances

and pennons were grouped, star fashion,
round the walls, tents, and a camp kettle

were placed with eye to effect, and in

the ante-rooms were cosy chairs and

plenty of Howers. A delicate considera-
tion to the ladies was the veiling of all

lights in rose-pink shades, with most be-

coming effect, which was appreciated by
those who were present at last year’s
ball, when the military searchlights in
the Garrison Hall had a most trying
glare. In the supper room there were

blue and white draperies, while overhead

was suspended a gigantic Japanese um-

brella of gorgeous colours. Red rhodo-

dendrons, blue anemones,violets, freesias,
and jonquils decorated the supper tables.

Tn the official set were his Excellency
the Governor and Airs. Godley, Colonel

Campbell and Miss Allen (Dunedin), Sur-

geon-Colonel Purdy and Mrs. Campbell.
Colonel Collins and Mrs. Guise, the Min

ister for Defence (Hon. J. Allen) and

Airs. Heard, Surgeon-Colonel iMaCsdn and

Airs. F. AL B. Fisher, Lieut.-(’oIohI Knox

and .Mrs. Wolfe. Mr. Guise and Mrs. Col

lins.

Airs. Godley wore mist grey satin with

delicate embroideries in Soft hydrangea
shades; Mrs. - Campbell, sulphm-yelloxx’
charmeuse with a deep tunic of lace;
Airs. Collins,' black crepe de chine and a

posy of red roses; Airs. Heard, ivory and

gold brocade, finished with lace; Airs.
Wolfe, black chiffon and lace over sea-

blue Liberty satin; Airs. Fisher, white

satin with a fichu of chiffon; Mrs Guise,
white satin with panels of brocade; Miss

Allen, white Liberty satin, the chiffon

tunic delicately embroidered in crystal
silver.

Antarctic Bazaar.

Distinctly a novelty in Wellington was

the Antarctic Bazaar, which is consider-

ably augmenting the funds of the Young
Women’s Christian Association. Her

Excellency l.adx Islington emerged from
her seclusion in order to perform the

opening ceremony, and in her speech
she mentioned that, it was probably (he
last limo she xvould address a New Zea-
land audience. Making reference to the

building campaign, she implored her
hearers to give generously. so that the

Y.W.C.A. institutes might hr worthy of

so progressive a countrx as New Zealand,
xvhich is at present being on(-distanced
by’China and Japan. Later on she made

a tour of the room, and inspected all the

stalls, escorted by the president and sec-

retary of the Association. She was at-
tended by Captain Macdoiiga 11 and ac

compani<*d by Miss Stapleton Colton,
the latt<‘r wearing a black tailor-made
and a black hat. Her Excellency, of

course, xvas in deep black, her wide hat

having a very long floating veil diiiped
round, while her only jewels were a dia-

mond clasp and a string of pearls, 'I he

bouquet presented to her was of xiolct*
and anemones. The hull xva> very
cleverly arranged to stlgge-d Ihe Bolar

regions, with quantities of while muslin
and long strands of tulle, wprcsenliiig
the Aurora in i(*> l»ciiulifiil colours.
White dresses and mob caps were worn

by the assistants, and there was a flock
of the most fascinating little penguins,
very realistically got up in black and

white, with beaks and web feet cimiphde;
they carried trays with sweet . slung
round their necks, and did a very good
trade. Each stall was named after an

Antarctic explorer, and the leading stall

Judders were Mrs. Keith (“Kalinin
Marti”), Airs, de Castro (convener), Mrs.

Copithorne (“Terra Nova”), Mrs. Camp-
bel I (“Frani”), Alis's McLean (“Scotia”),
Mrs. Luke (“Nimrod”), Airs. Cost in

Webb (“Discovery”), Mrs. Shirtcliffc
(“Scott”), Airs. Reeves (“Shackleton”),
Airs. Pearson (“Bruce”), Mrs. Wright
(“Amundsen”), Mrs. Holmes (“Alaxv-
son”), Mrs. Lassettc (“David”).
Nearly £2OO was made during the first

day of the three over which the bazaar

extended. On the' second day it xxas

opened by the Mayoress (Mrs. Mac-

Laren), who xvas presented with a bou-

quet of red anemones. Mrs. F. M. B.

Fisher and Mrs. McExven xverc in charge
of the bran-tubs. A dramatic and musi-

cal programme xxas given each evening
by various people, adding mmh to Ihe

success of the cause.

A Farewell Tea.

Colombo is to he Miss Eileen Blundell’s
future home, so it was a farewell tea

that Miss Focke gave in her honour.

Bridal favours and while flowers appro-
priately decorated the tea tables, ami

some of the tiny silver slippers and horse-

shoes were treasured as souvenirs, Hie

big Ikiol, for specially good luck, being
much admired. Branches of Howering
plum and cherry blossom gave a. delight
fully spring-like aspect to the rooms,

aided by bunches of violets. In a secluded

recess a fortune-teller predicted all sorts
of delightful and mysterious futures, and

as there were several other brides-elect

besides Aliss Blundell present, her pro-

phecies were listened to with rapt atten-

tion. To the musical programme Aliss

Haybittie, Aliss Dall, Aliss Blundell, and

Aliss Anderson contributed. Mrs. Focke.

wore black ninon amt lace, xxith a guimpr
of net; Miss Focke. a lingerie dress of

lawn and lace, with a soupcon of wis-

taria mauve. Miss Eileen Blundell’s

dress of pale pink ninon had a chine

border, and was finished with lace, and

her hat of biscuit tegal xxas massed with
pink hyacinths.

The next evening there was a dance at

Airs. Fockc’s, when the house was gay
with Japanese lanterns, trails of lycopo-
dium,. and boughs of peach ami almond

blossom. Airs. Focke wore, black ninon,

with panels of lace; Aliss Focke. civl blue

crepe de chine, xxith a. touch of pink on

the corsage; Miss Eileen Blundell. Ham

iugo pink mousseline de soic. draped with

lace.

Yachting Club Function.

Bort ami starboard lights, a life-buoy,
and a stmning-wherl gave a distinctly
nautical flavour to the decorations’at a

hall in St. Peter's schoohoom on Satur-

day night. The members of the Bort

Nicholson Yacht Club were the ho.-ds. and
their colours of scarlet and black xxen*

conspicuous everywhere, red anemones

and camellias being largely iko<l on the
tables. Messrs. Rough (2), Salmon,
Kelly, and Smith were on t‘ir committee,

and with them were associated Miss

Miller, who wore black chifloii velvet ;
Miss Duncan, pale pink crepe de chine;
Miss Barker, cream t a Betas; MKs Aslia,

ivory satin, with a tuni< of ninon and

silver; Miss Godfrey, pastel chariueuse;
Miss Rohloff, black velvet ami lace; Miss

Burridge, cameo taffetas; Miss Watt,
vieux ivory charmeuse, draped with hand

some lace; Miss Gower, mauve and white

floral chiffon, hemmed with mauve satin;
and Miss Chisholm.

Surprise Party.

Mrs. Sherrilf’s house on Tlnakori Road

was well arranged and charmingly deco-

rated for the reception of a surprise
party on Friday night, when about 60

guests were present. Mrs. Shcrriff wore

saxe blue silk and lace; M*s> Sherriff,
ivory satin; Miss 11. Sherrill, gold
spotted net over blue satin: Mi>s A.
Sherrill’, pink and white Hural ninon.

CHILDREN’S ITCHING

BURNjNG ERUPTION
On Face, Armsand Body. Water Blis-

ters Burst and Spread. Clothes
Stuck to Them and Caused Great

Suffering. Used Cuticura Soap
and Ointment, Sores Disappeared.

"My two children (ages: girl. 10. and boy
8 years) broke out in sores on the face, arms,
and lower part of the body. The sore came

out in a kind of water blister and xvould
burst and then become full of matter and
would run and then spread bigger. 'I tiey
caused great itching and burning and we had
to tie the boy’s hands in cloths at night to

keep him from tearing at. them. Their
clothes would stick to tlie sores on the body
and caused great suffering.

"We took the children to a doctor and for

two months wo used his remedies but they
not only did no good, but the sores got worse.
I saw' in the papers of the cures effected by
Cuticura Ointment, so I got a box of Oint-

ment and the first application gave such

relief that xve kept on with it. My wife used

to wash the sores two or three times a day
with warm water andCuticura Soap and then

apply the Cuticura Ointment each time and

in a month the sores disappeared, leafing a’
red blotch on the skin. We kept on with

the Cuticura Soap and Cuticura ointment
and their skins were soon free of all marks.
I think the Cuticura Ointment a w.md.qful

cure and feel sure that if we had no! use.l

the Cuticura Remedies there is no telling
how long the children would have suffered.

I can safely recommend Cuticura
(Signed) Thomas Christie, 22 Ashmore St.,
Erskineville, Sydney, N. S. W., Dec. 10, 1910.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
throughout the world, but to those who

have suffered much with torturing, disfigur-
ing skin and scalp eruptions, lost hope and

are without faith in any treatment, a liberal

sample of Cuticura Ointment with a

booklet on the care ami treatin t'l of skirt
ami sculp affect ions xvili be muil.’d free, -m

application. AddressIt. Towns a >'o., D pt.
2K, Sydney, X s W.

Symingtons 1
kJ COFFEE ESSENCE W

invigorates and revives. Made in
.

3
a moment—just a teaspoonful stirred |
in boiling water. So Economical — I

re..
I

16 EdinLtuuh a>> i f ■> I <■>. nEffsSj |
or> /

W J.C. SHARLAND
"

VLW CHEMIST TO HIS EXCELLENCY

™E COVtRNOH

ft > HIGH-CLASS PERFUMERS

Only Address -

Mffy BvlWj SHORTLAND STREET,
AUCKLAND,

( (' • . * (' ■ . tl ■'//>(•/m'. -
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Persona).

Mi ms Vida (’oilins’ win in the ladicts’

golf championship for New Zealand has

brought her many congratulations. Am

her brother is a “double blue” at Cam-
bridge, and her mother ha« previously
been golf champion, it would seem that

BiiccesM in gamcH runs in the family. Her
cousin (Miss Pearce) was runner-up, bad
luck accounting in some measure for so

decisive a defeat. In by-gone years Mrs

Collins and Mrs. Pearce have played in

the finals for championship honours, ami

this season their daughters have done so.

Mrs. Cooper am! Mrs. Dykes have gone

to Sydney, which will be Mrs, Cooper’s
future home.

Mrs. Mitford was a passenger to Syd-
ney by the, Maitai.

'l'he Hon. W. Fraser and Miss Fraser

are moving into the smaller Ministerial
residence in Tinakori Road, the last oc-

cupant of which was the Hon. J. Millar.

Miss Nesta Morrah and Mr W. Morrah
as back from their trip to Australia.

Mrs. and Miss Massey have arranged

to return to Auckland on September 7.

Mrs. James Allen has gone to Dunedin
for a visit.

CAMBRIDGE.

September 7.
Bachelors’ Dance.

On Friday evening a very jolly little

dance was got up by a few of the bache-

low, ami was ‘held in the Town Hall,
between fifty and eixty being present.
The -stippcir table was very prettily ar-

ningvd by Mns, Wallace Hanter, with

yellow table < cubi cand silver candelabra
wit’h yellow t-andle shades, and yellow’
daffodils and bight grasses-. Boyes’ or-

•ch-ei'fbra supplied the music. Amongst
tli-os-e pfe-ent wif’re: Mrs. London, in

black silk, relieved with wine net; Mrs.

'lxhtcklihoni ( \Ves4 poiU). nuttier blue
gown, with rreme tare trimmings; Mrs.

Caldwell, cerine s?atin gown, wth ninon

tunic of the some shade, and Oriental
trim<mings; .Mrs. 1 luddeston. a. rose pink
nilk fro-k: Mrs. Wallace Hunter, white

S’ilk, w’it’h white >-ilk applique trimmings;
Miv. Meredith, black wputlted net ami

saro gown, over white «silk : Mrs. Norman
Kink‘d, a. shaded blue ninon sip-angled
•overdress over white satin; Miss Bar-
rbow (Auckland:), pink lloral ninon tunic
over pink satoi; Misis M. Ilewkelh

(Au.rkktnd), pulo pink satin, with tunic

of jznk ti'inon; Mits-s KissN-ng (Auckland),
white satin, with tunra of white iriiwm;
Mr». W. 'Douglas, white saitin, with
white iiinwi tmi.ie edged with handsome
lace; Aliss Wells-, lemoiv-eoloured ninon
over tilkj, and -Oriental tninimings:
Aliss Caldwell, white satin-, tunic of

white ninoq edged with silver -and bead
trimming, and pink rose in her hair;
M,i-s E. Buckleton, pink and creme lloral
voile, «ind lore fichu; Miss 11. Wells,
pale blue chiffon taffetas frock, with
silk t-unbioidery; Aliss N. Pickering, pale
pink satin, with over-dress of ninon;
Mrs. Sawyers, white satin frock trimmed
with silk insertion; Aites 'AL Pickering,
white satin and ninon, and livee trim-
ming: Miss Roberts, white satin, trimmed
with lace; Aliss Taylor, -reseda. green
; harmeuse, trimmed with a darker shade;
Aites Mjra. Taylor, white lace frock
over white silk, and orange-coloured

■?ash; Aites Al. Hunter, white silk;
Miss London, vieux rose silk frock;
Miss A. Lun-doir, whilte satin and a crim-
son rose in her hair; Miss Gwyn-netli,
black elnarm-euse and reseda green cloak.

Personal.

Mi’s, and Aites Kissiing are the guests
■of Mr. and Mrs". Taylor, of “Bard-ow-ie.”

The Misses Draper, of Remuera, arc

spending the week end with Air. and
Mrs. Caldwell, of Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Firth and -their three

boys are staying with Mrs. Banks, of

“Gwynnelawdis.”
Mr. A. B. Herrold fi*» spending the

week-end with Dr. and Mrs. Roberts.

Mrs. Roberta returned home on Fri-

day from Auckland, where she had been

for a week.

Miss E. Buekleton returns home on

Monday, after staying with Mrs. Cald-
well for two months.

ROTORUA.

Farewell Dance.

Quite one of the jolliest little dances
of the season was given in the Parish
Dall as a farewell to Mr MacLeod, man-

ager of the Bank of Australasia, who
is leaving for Tauranga, Mr Curtis, of

that branch, taking his place at Roto-
rua. The night was very miserable, a

drizzling rain falling, but even the rain
did not damp the spirits of the guests,
a ho all seemed to have a merry time.
Airs London and Mrs Rhodes acted as

■hostesses for the evening. Those pre-

sent included: Mrs Dundon, black satin
gown; Mrs Rhodes, black satin dress,
(due satin coat; Mrs Malfroy, blaek;
Mis Moorhouse, creme with silk trim-
mings; Mrs Dawson, pale grey, net and

te-e iiehii; Mrs Bertram, white satin,
overdress of Jaee; Mrs Flower, eremo

striped ninon; Mrs Rees, Wack lace

dress over white satin; Mrs Parata,
smartly-cut black satin; Mrs Dignau,
blue silk; Mrs Twigden, white chiffon
taffeta; Airs Marsh’s frock was of a

pretty shade of grey; Mrs Tunis, white;
Airs Hill, a graceful black gown; Mrs
Groves, black; Aliss Alalfroy was in
saxe blue nierve, .helio, scarf; Miss May
Lundon’s Hack velvet gown was very
striking; her sister 'Mildred wore a

delicate pink silk frock; Aliss Empson,
smart gown of bronze satin, short tunie
of black net; Aliss Evans (New Ply-
mouth), dress of pale pink; 'Aliss Afarsh,
old rose voile, black sash; Aliss Vere

Symes (Auckland), dainty dress of pink,
tiny tinge of mauve; Aliss Smith, nattier
blue ninon with tiny white spots; Aliss
Pownall, pink, with fichu and tunic of

white chiffon; Aliss Pascoe, grey, with
lovely trimming; Mrs Batten, bJaek
spangled net over blaek silk. Gentle-
men: Messrs MacLeod, Flower, Ross,
Dignan, Curtis, Het-ehings, Hampson,
Dingle, Melville, Da.vis (Auckland), J.
Brown, Holland, -Mahoney (Auckland),
Moorhouse, Hornby (Wellington),
Groves, Twigden, Hawkins, Innes, Hill,
Culham, 'Batten, Drs Crooke, Bertram,
and ,Scott.

TAURANGA.

September 7.
Bridge Evening.

Mrs. Horne gave a delightful small
bridge eveniing on Monday of last week.
'Phene were five tables, -and tflie first prize
(a silver vase) was woti by Mrs. Baiigemt.
Mrs, Alountfoiit came seaond, and was

given a pretty china Hower stand. Mr.
G. -Brown was tihe suecesisful gen'Ueonan,
while Air. Baker .earned off t-hte "booby.”
Af-re. Home wore a Inanid-some gown of
blaek merv silk; Aliss Horne was in

cream. Among the guests were: Airs.

Baker, in soft pink, with touches of

black velvet; Airs. Mountfort, si pale
blue silk; Airs, yb'ea-rman, black silk;
Airs. Bewes, vieux rose cashmere de

Kioto, wit-h -cream ila.ee; Aliw Baigent, white

•silk, touches of old gold; Alls. Lysagbt,
blaek lace over white silk; Ate-sisiw. Bra-

bamt, G. -Browin', R-obimson 1, Baigent,
Baker, Lys-agibt, Alouii'tfo'rt, Dr. Bowes.

The Hounds.

fAiriiangemen-ts have been made for a

visit of the Waikato Hunt Club. The

ihounds, laoeompanied by a, large number

of visitor's, will leave Comb-ri-dge on. the

21st, returning on the 20Wi. During
tiiait interval there will >be three days’
hiiiiut’ing, -and the visitors will be enter-

tained at various afternoon teas and a

ball. The coming meet is attracting
wide interest, and the Itown Is likely
to have a lively week dining the stay of
the 'hounds1.

Personal.

Aliss 'Ruby Oliver’s many friends were

very pleased to 'hea.r of iher success lai

taking first prize in ‘the eointralto solo
test, *'O Rest in the Load” (Mendels-
sohn), at the recent -musiieall eonrpeti-
tions, ihel-d in Auckland. Aliss Oliver is

an old Taiuangti girl, and received her
musical traiiniing in this town, fuoni Mi’s.
J. W. Alathieson, to whom the victory
must be highly gratifying.

Mr. J. A. AfaeLeod, wllio has again
taken charge of the local branch of the
Bank of Australasia, arrived from Roto-
rua on Satinday.

GISBORNE.

September 7.
'Children’s Carnival.

Last (Friday afternoon a children’s

fanny d'ies« party wae held in Uno Garri-
son Half), tin aid of the Plunket Nurse
Fuind, and proved an enormous suoeess.

.('lose on 800 ehildhen took part, and the
hall, which was beautifully decorated,
presented quite a fwirylanid appearance.
Prior to the grand ma-rih, Uie hoetesnes,
I/ady Carroll, Alt’s. J. Townley, and Mrs.
C. de Lautour, were preecnted with
beaiiltiful bouquets by Atie-ee
and Zacharlah and Alaster Reeve. Alt 3
o’clock the grand march took place, and

was a most -imposing wight. As the

march tunic .changed to a waltz, one could
neo the dnesses better. Gnomes, fairies,
Teddy liears, golliwogs, peasants, Vic-
torian 'ladles, flower g.Wls, footballers,
ofluer-s, inKlfcinw, pxkejw, and numerous

other charax-tcrs were represented. From
the 'time tihe prodeedisigs uomnneiired Uha

fun and frolic were carried on with zest,
tSemo of Uio smciller children played
games while the cider ones danced. Later
in the day the cOnildlvn w ere given aftei’-
no-on tea, after which the bigger children
aesimned dancing till about <> o’clock.

Concert. i '|

Ijais-t Friday eiein-’nig an enjoyable eon-

<ert was given by Mr. and Mrs. laimont
Gunr, aasfeited by Miss Finlayson, piaiis
.b'tv; Dr. Reeve, teaior; Mr. G. Kells',
baas; and Misses F. Davies and L. King,
ncoompa-nie'ts. Amongst the audience I

no'tfu ed: Alt. and Mus. Keills, Al'sses
Nolan (2) arid Mr. W'. Nolan, Airs. Wil-
lock and Mis-os L-udbrook and Aliinnitt,
Maw. B. Black and Miissv's 11. and B.
Blaek, Miss Davies am! Air. C. P.

Mrs. (‘Dr.) Reeve and Aliss Bakewell,
Airs. l<jng aoul Miss G. Lewis, Mrs. T. A.

Coleman amd Aliss Coleman, Mrs. Traill

and Aliss I. Lewis, .Misses Watkins and
AlaeLuuitn, tine Altsses Mackenzie, Airs.
F. 'Mornice and Misses Alorr.iee (2), Airs.
E. Atl&ir aoid Aliss Crawford.

On the G olf Links.

Great initei'est was taken in the final
of blue championship, when G. AL Dodg1-
wbun defeated A. Baku. The game wsm

very -exciting, and numbers of people fol-
lowed the whollo way round. Amongst
those following were: Mesdames King,
Al'organ, Traill, Adair. O'Meara, Barker,
Bsirlow, Crawford, Willoek, Irvine and
ißnscke, Misses de Lautour (2). Nblag
(2), Muinray, Black (2), Faulkner (2)',

Coleman-, 15uvi.es (2), Lusk, Rees (2),
Bull, .1011, Moii-ek'bon, King, AleCredie;
Bemietit, Taylor, 'Adams, Sweet, Parjcen
(2), Shvr'ratt and Hine, Messrs. W. Bar-
ker, W.illoek (3), Nolan, Irvine, Murray',
Coote, Balfour, Hamilton (2), Coleman,
'Ma-fit'hews, Keilia, Anderson, Traill, Mid?,
Gigs-on, Paseo®, Sehiieming, Moore, Bui")
aiaird, Howie, Bull (2), Simpsion, Porter)
’Wachssnamr, Wells, Bennett, Alorgam, EL

■Adaiir, -Moiiekto-n, and Grar.it. Afternoon!
•tea was provided by Mrs. R. Willoek ami
•the Misses Black, and was much enjoyed
by tinose who Shad followed round in thb
euiin.

Personal.

Aim. Chas. Fenwick, who has beeir

visiting the South Island, 'has returned
to Gisborne.

AUtb. and Aliss Dodgshtin (Wanganui)]
aine on a visit to Gisborne.

Dr. Diileie Williams, who bias been

visiting Napier, i-elturnie-d on Saturday,

MANGAWEKA.

September 7.
Complimentary Sail.

A complimentary ball was tendered to
th: Alangaweka Hockey Club and
townsfolk on September sth by Air. and
Airs. J. Ci orgctti, and from every stand-
point it was the most enjoyable and
largely-attended function of the kind
.that lias ever been held in the district.
The Oddfellows’ Hall was very ar-
tistically deeorated for the occasion.
The floor was in good order, the music
.supplied by Carter’s Orchestra was of
the best, and nothing was missing which
could in any way add to the pleasure!
of the dancers. The supper, a magnifi-
cent repast, was capably handled by,
Air. F. Ifeerdegen, and so great was the
number of -people present that four,
sittings at the tables were necessary.
During the evening Air. H. S. Harris, on

behalf of the Hockey Club, presented
Air. Georgetti with a splendidly-framed
photograph of the members of this
season’s winning team. Air. Geoj'gettf;
who is the club’s patron, suitably re-
sponded, and on the conclusion of his
remarks Hiere was a spontaneous out-
burst of “For He’s a Jolly Good Fel-
low,” followed by three ringing cheer's
for the host and hostess. Among the
ladies looking on were:—Alesdanies
Thompson, wearing a navy eoat and
skirt; 0. Humphrey, blaek cloth skirt,
and cream silk blouse; A. James, green
tweed, with silk trimmings; lleerdegen,
navy costume and skirt; T. Cooper
(Kawhatau), blaek silk, spangled trinj-
niings; Essoji, cream silk dress;
Stewart, blue coat and skirt. Among
the dancers were:—Airs. Georgetti (the
hostess), cream satin, relieved witli
blaek, also evening coat of green velvet,
relieved with cream satin; Alesdametf
Aleyer, black silk, with sequin trini-
niiings; Humilton, cream radianta; Were,
black net over pink silk; (Dr.) Turi|i
bull, brocaded silk, relieved with spray
pink roses; P. Rhodes, blue cloth dress',
Oriental trimmings; Gibbons (Taihape),
heliotrope silk dress, trimmings
match; Bray (Taihape), pale blue drees,
silver trimmings; Alelx-nnan, white aillC
dress; Moon, black cloth, white satin

Burnish Your Home |
= ARTISTICALLY

AT FACTORY PRICES

Large Stocks

modern |
RELIABLE |

FURNITURE g|g|| || |||||| ||
UPHOLSTERY

Eloor Coverings

Bedding, etc

to select from

IN3PEIIIOH INVITED

ESTIMATES FOR All

CIASSES Of WORK. «

PHONE >6OO gr CATALOGUES ■■
S FREE ON APPLICATION

Showrooms and Factory:
Victoria Quadrant, Just Behind Northern Club.

D.S.C. & COUSINS & COUSINS
LIMITED (W. J. COUSINS, General Manager) 111
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cuffs, and yoke; Waugh, blue dress,

trimmed with Mack; J. Green, pink
silk, with trimmings to match; Ji. b.

Harris, blue silk, with ninon overdress;

Humphrey (Marton), mauve and black

cloth; W. Bailey (Kawhatau), blue silk,

with silver trimmings; A. Bailey
(Kawhatau), pink silk, ninon top;

Murphy, white silk blouse, black skirt;

McGrath, crushed strawberry cloth, silk

trimmings; G'renside, grey skirt, white

blouse; Dalziell, trimmed with cream

(Maltese lace; McCormack, black silk,

chiffon trimmings; McCoard (Kawha-

tau), black silk; J. Carr (Winiata),
black silk, with ninon top; J. Johnston,

black glace silk: Adamson, black silk

trimmed with pink roses; Norman,

cream satin; Rhodes (Mangarere),
black silk; T. Wright, blue dress, overall

lace top: Wanstall, black silk; Melrose,

electric blue, with chiffon trimmings;

Williamson (Kawhatau), white silk;

Gooch (Kawhatau), cream dress; Max

Graham (To Kapua), black skirt, with

black silk blouse; G. Carter, pale blue,

with ninon top; Batt (Taihape), black

satin; Currin, black satin; O'Dea, navy
tailormade costume; J. \\ right, black

costume; Clements (Alanui), cream

dress; Noble, cream dress; W.

Stevens, K/ng’s blue dress; Mat-

eon, brown cloth; Managh, navy

costume; Misses E. Bumbleton, pink
eilk, with Oriental trimmings; G. Hum-

phrey, white silk, with trimming of

cilver beading; Moon, blue silk muslin,

beaded trimming; N. Humphrey, pink
silk, with cream insertion; O. Bennett,
white silk, tunic skirt; I. Meyer, blue

silk, tunic skirt; Travis (Kawhatau),

pink silk; AL O’Keefe, white muslin;

May O’Keefe, white dress; Stevenson,

pini< esilk, net overdress; K. Byrne,
Wack skirt, white blouse; Stuckey

(Ohingaiti). cream radiants; L. Gannon,

white silk, 1.t.-e trimming: A. Heerdegen,

cream silk blouse, black skirt; Milburn,

pink silk, lace trimmings; Zohs, tussore
silk, lace and blue trimmings; Barrett,
line silk, lace trimmings; C. Johnston,

cream dress, insertion trimmings; M.

Tansry, pink silk, ninon overdress; M.
Rodewald, cream radianta; Owens

(Taihape), white muslin; Gibbs (Wanga-
nui), cream dress; J. McDonald
(Manui), white embroidered dress; Mrs.

Yeates (Wellington), white silk.

HASTINGS.

September 6.

Hospital Ball.

Arrangements are being made to hold

■the Hospital ball on the 20th. The
early part of the even'ing will be set

aside for the clrildreai's danvee, and after

supper tiie adults will start. A very

good committee is making all arrange-
mi'ents-.

Sale of Work.

I’he members of the Mothers’ Union
and G.E.S., assfeted by friends, held a

combined sale of work and exhibition of
daffodils and spring flower's in St. Mat-

thew’s Hall, on. "Wednesday and Thurs-

day. The proceeds were, arr aid of the
fund for f uririahings for the new;

ehu.rch. The following were exhibitors:
Mrs. J. 11. Williams (daffodils), Mrs. H.
Campbell (spring flowers), Airs. W. Nel-

son and Mrs. Sadler-Smith (daffodils),
Mists 0. Russell (violets and primroses),
Mm. Quartly (spring flowers and violets),

Mas. (N. Donnelly (.daffodils and ane-

mones), Mrs. .Stanley (nareiss-i), Mrs.

Scanm-i (daffodils). Tire following lad-

ies assisted at the shills: Produce shill,
Rre. R. Wellwood, Mrs. De Lisle, and

Mrs. Be'ilby; sweets stall, Mrs. and Miss

Luckie ami Airs. J. Aliller; G.F.S. stall,
Mirs. Jlaszard, Airs. Hamilton', and Miss
Wall; afternoon tea, Airs. Pinckney,
Airs. Murray and Airs. Watson; Mothers’
Union stull, Alesdames E'bbett, Alasters,
Charlton, Watts, and Fritchley; jumble
stall, Airs. Tosewill, Miss Russell, and
Aliss Wilson. Among those present I

noticed: Lady and Miss Russell, Airs, and
Aiteses Williams, Airs. S. Smith, Airs.

Campbell, AH's. Brockleihurst, Airs. Came-

ron, Airs. Faulkner, Alias All-Lean, Airs.

Nairn, Airs. Well wood, Airs. Betts, Airs.

Gregorio, Airs. Donnelly, Airs. Sc-ott,
Airs. Bra.itihwaite, Mrs. Seannell, Airs.

Fenwick, Airs. an.l Aliss Hurley.

Personal.
Friends of Air. :E. V. Hudson will be

pleased to leaan that he has reeo'vered

from his serious illness.
Aites Peddle is the guest of Airs J.

Mailer.

Airs. Afaeiloinell has returned from the
South.

DANNEVIRKE.

September 7.
Card Party.

After a very enthusiastic annual meet-
ing the Rangatira Croquet Club decided
to hold a card party in aid of the

steadily-increasing pavilion fund. This

was held in Morgan's tearooms on Wed-

nesday evening, and a very pleasant time
was spent by all who attended. Airs.
Ryan and Airs. C. Baddeley were the

'fortunate prizewinners in the bridge
contest, Aliss Benzie and Air. C. Bates

annexing the euchre prizes.

Personal.

Air. Reg. Alacdonald, who has been

for some years with Air. T. Gordon

Lloyd, solicitor, was entertained by the
members of the legal profession at a

dinner before his departure for Pahia-
tua. During the evening Air. P. B. Fitz-

herbert made a presentation of a glad-
stone bag to Air. Alacdonald on 'behalf
of bis many friends.

Airs. J. Hartgill (Akitio) is in Danne-

virke for a few days.
Air. and Airs. D. Williams (Te Ante)

are in Dannevirke for a short visit.
Af.rs. L. Ward and her two small

daughters are in Wellington for a few-
days.

Miss Gladys AlaeGregor has been

spending a delightful holiday in Auck-
land, and returned home on Thursday.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

September 7.

Flower Show.

The annual spring Hower show this

year, in aid of the Vogeltown Sunday
School, was opened in St. Mary's Hall

last Thursday afternoon, and seldom has

it ever presented a prettier floral scene.

Messrs. Dunean and Davies, and Mors-
head and Co., both had fine displays, as

also had Messrs. J. H. I’reethy and S. \V.

Shaw. .

The prize for the table decorations was

awarded to Aliss J. Curtis, Aliss R. Allen

receiving second honours. The produce
stall was under the supervision of Mrs.
Dabb and Alisses Godfrey and Evans.
Afternoon tea was served on the stage,
ably managed by Alisses Bedford, Ray,
Alathews and J. Hempton. Amongst
those present were:—Airs. Chaney, navy
blue costume, hat en suite; Aliss Hem-

pin, dark grey costume, black and white

hat; Airs. Kyngdon, navy costume, black

hat; Mrs. D. Brown, black coat and
skirt, black hat; Mrs. Standish, grey eoat

and skirt, black and white toque; Airs.

C. Lepper, navy costume, black hat with

white wings; Mrs. Cornwall, black; Airs.

Cowling, navy costume, smart hat with

wings; Aliss Warren, navy costume, saxc

blue hat; Aliss Arden, brown-flecked

tweed, hat on suite; Misses Fookes, navy
costumes, hats to match; Airs. Bewley,
navy costume, grey hat with white

wings; Aliss B. Smith, black; Miss Curtis,
brown costume, hat with roses; Mrs.

Prichard, Airs. Ellerni, Airs. J. Patou,
Mrs. Evans, grey costume, black hat;
Airs. Lush; Airs. Leatham, navy costume,
saxe-blue and black hat; Aliss Kyngdon,
brown costume, hat en suite; Aliss Mace;
Mrs. Blundell, dark green costume, black

hat; Airs F. Webster;|Mrs Bradbury; Aliss

Wade; Airs. W. Webster, black costume,
bonnet relieved with white; Aliss Web-

ster.

Card Parties.

Aliss Wade gave a. very enjoyable
euchre party, in honour of Miss Turner,
last Thursday evening, and on Wednes-
day, Airs. Mathew’s entertained a num-

ber of friends at bridge.

Personal.

Airs. Al. Fraser, who has been on a

visit in Auckland, has returned.

Aliss Turner, of Wellington, is the

guests of Aliss Alunro, Westown.
Alisses Williams, Wanganui, are the

guests of Airs. R. Cock, Vogeltown.
Air. Williams, of Christchurch, lias beei\

visiting New- Plymouth, and has returned.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

September 7th.
Euchre Parties.

At a small progressive euchre party
given by Misses Glendinning, Fitzher-
b-ert Street, on last Friday night, Mrs

AFcKnight won the first prize,, and Miss

Wilson the second. Mr and Mrs Lane,
Mr and Mrs Brimmer, Air and Mrs ATc-
Knight, and Mr and Mrs McKenzie, Miss
Sellars, Miss Wilson, ami a few others
were there.

Mrs W. Coombs. Featherston Street,
was the hostess at a large progressive
euchre party last night. Miss W. Wat-

son won the ladies’ first prize, and IMrs
A. Guy the second. Air (.’lore the men’s

first, and Air Gardiner the second. After

the prizes had been presented to the suc-

cessful players, dancing was enjoyed for

several hours. Bridge was played in the

drawing-room by the n on-da neers. A.

delicious supper was served in the din-

ing-room. The table was prettily ar-

ranged with tall vases of daffodils and

bowls of anemones. Mrs Coofnbs wore

a handsome grey satin toilette, with a

black ninon tunic; Miss M. Coombs,
white silk, the bodice trimmed with

lave and a touch oj turquoise blue; Miss

Alice Coombs, champagne rharmeuse,

with an electric green ninon tunic, 11b-
ished with a deep bead fringe; Miss

Nina Coombs, a white silk froek; Miss

Ella Coombs, sapphire blue velvet froek,
with pale blue silk sash, and bow in her

hair; Mrs A. Guy, rose pink eharmeuse,
with tunic o>f grey ninon; Mrs Afatier

(Levin), pale pink silk, with eream lace

yoke; Airs Fuller, black satin, with

emerald green embroidery on corsage,
band of emerald green in her hair; Airs

MeKnight, a deep-shade of blue char-

meuse, with black jet trimming, bright
pink roses on corsage; Mrs Moodie, saxe

blue silk and lace; Airs A. N. Gibbons,
lavender eharmeuse, with ninon tunic in

same shade, the bodiee finished with

silver; Airs Clere, rose pink silk and sil-

ver; Aliss Collins, grey brocade, finished

with eream lace; Miss Stevens, black
velvet froek; Aliss Armstrong', white
satin, with panier of white brocade,
the bodiee trimmed with fringe and

pearl; Aliss Mason, pale floral chiffon
over pale blue satin, primrose yellow
roses on corsage; Aliss Randolph, pale
pink eharmeuse, the black sequined
tunic caught with cluster of pink roses,

pink roses at waist and in hair; Aliss
Barnicoat, white satin, blue tunic, finish-
ed with silver fringe, in her hair was

worn a band of deep rose pink ribbon;
Miss Tripe, white satin, veiled in white
ninon and trimmed with pearls, her hair

tied with cerise tulle; Aliss D. Walde-
grave, flame-coloured ninon over blue
satin; Aliss Smith, floral chiffon over

white satin, tiny pink rose buds on cor-

sage; Aliss G. Smith, while satin with

ninon tunic; Aliss Hare, saxe blue silk,
with silver trimming, bands of silver in
her hair; Miss Watson, black silk frock,
blue forget-me-nots in her hair; Aliss

Moat, wine-coloured velvet and ereani

lace; Messrs MeKnight, Guy, Moodie, B.

Beale, Blackmore, I’avitt, Gardiner (2),
Watson, Gibbons, N. Waldegrave, Col-

lins, Natuscb, Clere, Vernon, Oram,
Scott (2), 'Mason, W. Coombs, Hill, Dr.

Belt, ami several others.

Personal.

Mi's G. W. Hardin. Wanganui, is in

Palmerston at present. List week she

was the guest of .Mrs .1. 1.. Barnicoat.
Miss Sybil Abraham has returned from

Nelson.
Mr J. L. Barnicoat li ft yesterday on

a trip to thi' South 1-laml.
Miss Alice Heed, Wellington, spent

TO BRIDGE PLAYERS.

THE 'TIIEJIIKR" BRIDGE SCORER is

the Best and Largest on the Market. Can

be obtained from: Champtaloup and Ed-

miston, Stationers, Queen-st.; Spreckley and

Co., Stationers, Q'ieen-st.; G. Totmau,
Stationer, Quecn-st.; R. Mackay, Stationer,

Queen-st.; li. C. Hawkim, Stationer,
Quccn-st.; W. G. Allen and Stationers,

Queen-st.; G Tomlinson, Stationer, Sy-

nionds-st.; ami Aley Smith, Stationer,

Karangahape-rd. Vriee, Ono Shilling. Seo

that yon get the "t'R EM lER,’’ the Favour-
ite Bridge Scorer.

CURTAINS fit ii theMahers.
Art. Fabrics, .Muslins, Linens*

TtPKgTiW Underwear, Shoes, (Jostumes*
Clothing. Pirect LoomPrices.
GreatSaving. Write for Cata-
Ingue N<c oxer GOO Illustra>
tioiiH Free.

'•1! .3wl SAML P£ACH & SONS

Box 018, The Looms,

NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND

Great Removal Sale.

The Very Best
in Carpets and Art Furnishings

A‘ Greatly Reduced Prices
WBII..MMII— -HMI» If mill— lll I 111 ■■■' ■Wlllll II

ANDREWS & CLARK,

Furnishing Specialists,
Qutien Street
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last week-end with tier parent*, Mr and

Air* l». K. Reed. Iler marriage to Mr 11.

Riley, of Wellington, is to take place
borne time in November.

Mr and Mrs King Reed, Gisborne, who

are on their wedding trip, spent a few'

days last week with Mr Reed’s parents,
<Mr and Mrs R. K. Reed.

SOUTH TARANAKI.

II \W'ERA, Sent. 7.

Dance.

Quite the most sm-•cssful of the small
d.-iuces held this winter was tin* one

given by Mis Waller Powdr-ell at her

pretty residence last. Friday evening.
The dame vv a - given in honour of Mrs

l*owdreir> niece. Miss ( outts, who Jias

been visiting friends in ilawera for some

week-. I’he drawing and dining rooms

connected with the folding doors made

an ideal room for dancing. ddie decora-

lions, of bulbs and other spring Howel s,
were much admired. Excellent music

was supplied by Mrs Bo writ ami (Miss

( onncll. extras by Mrs G t aII tghan, Miss

Jleilly. Mcs-rs Ire week ami Whitehorn

.Mr- I’ovvdrell was weiring a pret-ty
frock of blue mid gold shot clVcet,
trimmed with cream lace and touches of

gold: Miss (’outts, moss-green velvet,
with gold beaded trimming; Mrs O’Cal-

laghan. black silk, skirt draped with a

llounce of cream I.ice; Mrs Page, black

crepe de chine, corsage trimmed wi’th

Iblue embroidery : .Mrs Williams, pink
charmeiise. cream lace on corsage; Miss

Beilly. white iharnieuse with Brussels

net tunic, edged with fringe; Miss

Ueilly. white spotted muslin, trimmed

with insert ion : Miss Williamson, white

net froi'-k. tunic edged with green fringe;
Miss While, black beaded ninon over-

dress over white satin; Miss Williams,

heliotrope charmeiise, with ninon tunic

of a deeper shade; Miss Stringer, white

crepe, with tO|iicli(*s of silver; Miss W.

Stringer, sax,* blue chiH’oii tall’eia; Miss

(Henn, black taffeta. relieved with pe-arl
embroidery : Miss Q. Glenn, cau-de-nil
Jiinon over sit in; Miss B. Xolan, black

crepe, trimmed with blue ami gold em-

broidery: Miss L. Xolan.. black velvet,
white lace bel t lie; Miss Revell, black

silk. corsage trimmed with shaded blue

embroidery : Miss lla\. pale him* ninon;
Mis< Douglas, pink satin, with tunic of

grey ninon: Miss Caploii, grey eolieiine;
Miss |\ ( aplen. pink satin, veiled in

black ninon ami touches bf pink; Miss
Dobson (Christchurch), pink silk; Miss

Wyatt ( l-eilding j. blue, trimmed with

lace; Mi-s Paine, sapphire blue velvet,
corsage tiimm.-d with blue beaded net;
Mi — Young, black velvet trimmed with

whit,' fur: Miss |». Young, white silk.

“ The Dandies."

* Ihe Dandies” played to a large and

appreciative audience on Thursday' even

ing. Amongst some ot those present
were: Dr and Mrs Mi-Diarmil. Dr ami
Air- Ihmi -on. vl r ami Mis C. 11 awk on.

Mi and Mr- (.raves, Mr p. (.raves, Mr
amf Mr- \\ < b-iei and Miss Koch, Mr.
Mi - and Mi>s Took-. Mr and Mrs. Pow-
drell. Mr- ami Misses Glenn, Mr M. and
id i s pari iiigton. Mrs Welsh. Mrs and
Mis- Goodsoil. Mr and Mr- l.ennoii. Mr
and Mrs l.y saght (Tauranga i . Mrs and

Mi-ses Xolan. Misses Reilly, Mrs Ben-
nett. Mi— Wyatt ( I’eildiug♦, Mrs and
Mi-- Kimbell. Miss Pratt. ami many

Othei -.

Personal.

Mi-- Wyatt ( I-rilling t i- -t tying with
the Mi-.-e- Reilly.

Mr and Mr- l.v-aghi ( I auranga) are

th, guest > . \| Ul ,iv.

Mi- Wa id • \m kl.imlj i- tlm guest of

Mi and Mi— tonks • ( hri-t-huivh)
■ M. n- I Mrs \ • hur

\h-- G|..g,.w il'um-difii is -( -ying
with her -i-t -r. Mrs <Di i Thomson.

Ihr m iav tricml- ot Mis Gillies will
be plrj.rd to heal -he i- making a good
leiovrry after het lerellt srilotis opera

STRATFORD.

''ept ember 7.
Di. Tiuby King's TVTission.

\ HHiulici _oj l.ulie- av.i lt d I ImrUselves
' ' ’ '•* , 'pp"i t unit v I" meet Di 'I riiliv

King <hi Moiid.i v morning at Nur-e *1 ro

• • •• pi i \ a |.. 11 o-pi | 11, when ilia v er v

i npres-ive a idle-- he *trongly advor.tt

••d the m- <*-sif v of forming a noc-icty
{‘•J the plot**, lion o. young <-hildren and
hivioM ;l Plimket NiiiA i» visit the

tow ii a- fre.pienlly as rmi v-eiiiciil. The

project w I* vvarinlj tikui up by the

ladies present, and Mr*. Budge was

selected president of the society and
Miss Stronach secretary. Mrs. King was

also present at the gathering.
On Tuesday evening at the Town Hall

Dr. Trilby King gave a lecture to an

attentive and interested audience, chiefly
on the care and feeding of infants.

At the Theatre.

"The Dandies” appeared at the Town

Hall on Wednesday evening to a crowded

audience. Among those present I
noticed: Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and
Mrs. Wake, Dr. and Mrs. Menzies, Dr.

ami Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Malone.
Mr. and Mrs. I niacke, Mr. and Mrs.

Wright, Air. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and

Mrs. Budge, Mr. s«nd Mrs. Rcnncll, Mr.

and Mrs. Stubbs, Mrs. ( ra wsha vv, Cap-
tain and Mrs. Lampin, Mr. and Mrs.

Bond, Mr. ami Mrs. Budd.

Personal.

Airs. Budd entertained a few friends
al bridge on lurstlay evening.

Mrs. ( hincliin entertained the mem-

ibers of tin* Bridge Club on Friday
evening.

WANGANUI.

September 7.
College Function.

On Frivlay evening a very good enter-

'tainment was given at the College for

the visiting football teams. Amongst
the audience were: Rev. 11. and Airs.

Dove, Mr. and Mrs. .1. Allen. Mr. and
Mrs. Peck. Mrs. and Miss Ashcroft. Mr.

ami Mrs. Latham, Miss I’itzherbert (Wel-
lington), Mr. Izard. Mrs. I). Ritchie, Mrs.
ami Mis.s Hogg, Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull,
Mrs. and Miss Bayly, Mr. and Miss

Bretitargh, Mis,s D. ihellargh, Mrs. and
Miss Fairburn, Miss M. Anderson, Aliss
A. Nixon, Miss C. Nixon. Mrs. SherrilT,
Mis.s 'Mating. Mrs. Atkinson. Miss W’at-

son. Miss Clerc, Miss R. Nixon, Aliss

doues, Miss A. rloues, Mr. and Mrs. J.

Stevenson, Mrs. and Miss Dodgshun
(Gisborne). MisS Chryistal (Christ-
church), Miss Bristow (Wellington).
Miss Moss (Wellington), Miss Anderson

(Christchurch), Miss Robinson (Christ-
church)’, Mists Montgomery Moore, Aliss
L. Barnard Browne, Miss Taylor (Feild-
ing). Miss Hewett (Palmerston North),
Mr. and Miss O. Williams, Mr. ami

Miss Noifti’e, Mr. and Mr>. Haughton,
Mits. .lames Watt.

At Golf.

There were a large number at [he

Golt Link> on W’edne-<day, when a bogey
match was played .for a prize presented
by Air. 11. IChristie. Mrs. D’Arcy,
Mrs. Tew.-dey, and Mis- Lambert tied
with a score of four up. Mrs. D’Arcy
was itb-e fortunate vv inner. Afternoon

lea was given by the Misse- ( hristie

(2) and L. W’illiams. Amongst, those

present were: Mrs. ( hiislip. Mrs. Covv-

|M*r, Miss Alexander. Mr-. D'Arcy, Mis*
G. Christie, .Miss Lambert. Mis- R. Fair

bum, Alitss Bristow (Wellington), Alis*

Montgomery Moore, Mrs. Tewsley, Mrs.

Wank!vn (Christchurrh). Airs. Dailey,
Alis.s DarLev, Miss Cowper, Mrs. iMer-

ton (Christi-hurch), Mrs. Ibeve, Mis* A.

Cow|X*r, Miss Spenser, Miss M. iMilne,
Miss Hardcastle. Mis. John Anderson,
Aiks Cave. Miss M. Lambert, .Miss Har-

per. Miss D. Brettargh. Miss W'. Bayl.v.
Miss Moss ( Wellington 1. Mis-* Parson's
and others.

Orcliestral Society’s Concert.

On Wt'dnr-dav evening the Orchestral

Society gave a very enjoyable con.erl

in the Opera House. There was a verv

large an I appreciative audience. Mrs.

Cowp-er wore :• beautiful black char

mouse robe, with cream ninon* on her

corsage; Mis- Alexan ler. ,bla k -ilk. with

laee, and pale him* cloth opera coat,
with coronet in her coid’ure; Mrs. For

long, black silk with chilTon on her

< or-age. ami cream opera coat: Mrs.
A. I . Kitchen. >mart pale blue eh ir
meiise roln*, willi blue ami silver cm

broideicl design on h r corsage, while

feather boa; Miss Willi- wore a pretty
while "ilk gown, with lace, and spray of

pink ro-»<*- o.i liei decollete;. Air-. J.

Allen, bl.uk -ilk, with berlbe of white

lice, .‘lid In km of -ame: Mr-. Perk,
black -atin, with tomh of white < n it.

mill li*aiiliiul white opera coat; Mrs.

von llj.i-t, black velv -f gown, with

layi* an I cream shouhlm -call ; Mr-. D.

Meldriim. black (•veiling gown, and be

coining pale io-r pink opera coat; Mrs.
A. (1 ibboiis, pale rrram frock, with Lice,

and Iwautiful pale blue opera coat, cm

broidcrotl in -ilk the "ame loiu*; Mr-.
D’Art v. black velvet. with touch of

white; ' Mr*. Wanklyn (( hrr->lvhiirt»lii.
black silk, and cream on her corsage;

Aiks Ilawken wore a pale pink gown,
and rose pink oprra coat, with the same

shaded ribbon* in her coiffure; Mis*

.Hardcastle, black silk, with lace; Mrs.

vSeaward, black silk frock and lace, black

and silver sequin shoulder iscarf; Mr*.

F. Jones, black silk, with cream lace,
pretty pale pink cloAli opera coat; Mr*.

John Stevenson, black charmeuse, with
bands of cream lace, cream
satin opera coat; Miss Bristow'

(Wellingtoji), black silk, with

•chiffon, piirk satin opera coat with black

Mati.ii revers ar. I cuffs; Mrs. Darley,
black velvet, with black jeit tnrnamenibs;
M.i.-is Darley wore a pale blue chiffon
fiobe, with cream net on her cursiage,
creadii opeia coat: Miss Morton Jones,
black silk, and long enverald green velvet

opeiia coat, with a rever iof gold tibSusiure

aiiid sailor \ollar of the siaine; • Mis.s 11.

Jones, white s-ilk, with pale pink,
•opera coat; Mi-s Drewett, black .s-atin,
an.l >ha/ii.d.-onie black is.abin 'opera coat,
with silver embroidery.; Mis. Jones,
black silk, with touch of white; Mrs.

• John Anidcrsmi wore black ’ik, wiTh
chiffon -and pretty shoulder ..--.ua-rf; Mrs.
P. Krull, black gown ami sky-blue opera,
coat, with black ia;nd vvh.iite stripixi silk,
edged with black -.ilk killbtgs; Mr.-..
■I I ought on wore a cream frock with
lave, long (-ream opera coat, with fe-aibher

boa; MDs Njame, black silk, and pretty
pale blue cloth opera coat; .Mrs. Fair-

burn. pale blue .-ilk, amd blue cloth opera
coat with touch of black on it; Miss R.
ilairInir'ii. white frock, wit.h I-mg corona-
tion blue sat'in opera 'coat, with I'ever.-i
and culls of pale grey saltin., blue an her
coiffure; Ali.-s Leslie W’illiams, black
velvet, with chiffon, pretty pale grey
■satin opera coat: .Miss W'ilford, black
satin gown, with black and silver sequin
shoulder scarf, ememld green in her
coin lire; Airs. G. Palmcir wore a black
•silk gown, with cream net; Mrs. A. lz/and
pale blue -ilk; Miss G. Anders-on, white

Guiders, black silk gown, with
chiffon shoulder scarf; Mi-ss Linda Bar
(ward Jlrown. light pretty ereitiim ndm,
with golden brown sat'in opera coal; Miss
fllowett- (Palmerston North), sky-blue
*ilk frock; .Mrs. s. (iordon, black silk,
kind ‘long crimson cloth opera coat; Miss
Gresson (Christchurch), pu-e-tty 'white
frock, and pale pink opera coat; Mrs.
s orley, pale grey, lloral ninon robe, wit.h
crim-on flowers on her coir -Jam* ■ Mis.iS
M.oiitg.nnery .Moore, protlv wiiite silk
t’roek wiitli laee; Mr-. Wray wore a
liainl-oine 'cream -itin. with ninon over-
aress. tlm tunic ,e4gc.| with band of
watm. and she w <»re. a . gold embroidered
band in her coifl'ure; Mis. Chadwick,
becom.ing white -atin freek. with 'the

tiiiii'ic edged with blue and gold embroid-

ery and long gold girdle: Miss Price,
(learn -iatin frock with chiffon, awl

pearls in her coiffure; Mr-. .1. C. Gre'en-
vvood. -heliotrope velvet with chill-ou, aml

cream shoulder scarf; Mrs. •Hugln, .-»-

Johnston wore <a harnl-cmr black siitin,
W-itli overdress of black net ami jet.

Personal.

Mr. amd Mis. Merton, of ( hristuhureii,
are slaving in Wanganui with Rev. IL

land Mrs. Reeve-.
Mrs. Wank I v n. of Christ ch inch, is the

guest <»f her sister, Mrs. D'Arcy. in

Wanganui.
.Miss Gresson. of ( hrii.-J chuireh, is

•staving in Wanganui with Mrs. S. Gor-
don.

Mrs. Mackay, of Waiigamii, i- staying
in Auckland.

M r<. and Mi-- Dodg-hun, vvh-» have

been -staying in Wanganui, have left for
(tislmTiie'.

Mi-s Taylor. <»f Fed ding. who 'has
been the guest of Mr-. Bai hi rd Browne,
lin W»ang.uiiii. lih.s reliirrjed home.

Mi-- ( hry'lal. of ( hrb-tchiirch, has
been .'laying in W a-ng a mii.

Mi-s K. Fit zhtTbcrl. of Wellington, is
the gml-! ot her siislcr. Mrs. Lnt-ham, in
W iiig.a ntii.

AL'-s A. Mal’iiu. of ( hri'l .ihtirch, wlu»
'has liven in W’vnganui for 'ome years,
ilvis gone tn (''hrist'rhuri h. vx'here she
ii:‘t< - ids I,u rc-ide.

PICTON.

September 7.
Hockey Social.

File combined hoi key social was held
la>t Wedne-dav in the Albert lla.ll

I here wa- a verv good t a 11emlanee, Hie
mah* sex predominatiiig. Ihe music
wa- supplied bv the local orcliestra, and

extras played by Misses Sheen, < ham

'hers, ami Messrs ( <><>k... BuJi. and Me

Intosli, The snipper supplied bv resi

dents was one of the very best ever

placed on the tables. 'lhe "Ccrelariv* irf

the social. Mis- Wheatley ami Mi II

♦Simmonds, with the committer, arc to be

Beautiful

Japan
THE LAND Of SUNSHINE AND fLOWERS

The very beauty of country nnd climate
eeems reflected in the masterly work of its
manufacturers.

NO COUNTRY IN THE WORLD can

compare Its work with that of Japan,
either for price, qualntness of design, or

excellence of workmanship.

WE SPECIALISE in these beautiful

good* and hold an assortment unequalled
In Australasia.

FOR WEDDING, BIRTHDAY, AND
COMPLIMENTARY PRESENTS, we con-
fidently invite comparison of the goods we
bold with anything in the market.

INSPECTION INVITED AT ALL

TIMES. A walk through our department
will always interest and repay you.

ONLY ONE ADDRESS

GOODSON'S

Eondon Jfrcade and

Japanese Bazaar

240'2'4-QUEEN STREET,
AUCKLAND.

Allccc&s
PLASTERS

/I < (0.
No matter whether the Pain
is in the Back or Side, Chest
or Limbs, you can always
rely on an Allcock's Plaster.
It is a standard remedy, sold
by chemists in every part of
the civilized world.

Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, etc.

Brandreth's Pills
• > entirely vegetable. a

allcock manufacturing co., P
Birkenhead. ENGLAND. g

Telephono 1711. F. LARSEN, E«Ub.IS7T

OurioMerchant,Lnpldlatand JewelUr

81 Bhurtland St.,Auckland,

New Zjaland.
inspectionol

Visitors
Invile-L All kind*

yy-Tv**“l WjiWk stonea Cut t«

j A ] > p.IS the Trade Mink of Quality*

Durability and Good 'Ta«te 13

BEDSTEADS. Stocked every where.
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congratulated on the sneerss of the

affair.

Presbyterian Function.

'i'he annual nieetrhg was held in the

Sunday school -room, and partook of the

nature of a social gathering after the

routine business was concluded. A pre-

sentation of a Morris chair, and a

Church Praise was made to Mr D.

Lloyd for valuable services render<»d as

choirmaster for many years, and three

vases were presented to Mrs Lloyd for

many services to the church. Musical

items were rendered by Mrs Edmunds,

Mrs ('. Stuart. Miss B. B. Stuart, and

(he choir.

Cantata.

On Friday last the cantata “Phillis’’

was s(age<l in the Albert Hall. There

was a large and appreciative audience in

spite of had weather, and the Rev. <

<’. Bottomhy. the conductor, ami the

company have reason to be pleased
with the reception of their efforts.

’The principals were: ’Phillis, Mrs

Nicoll; ”Margaret,’ ? Miss Maealister;

“Farmer Meadows. 5 ' Mr J) Met ormick ;

“Douglas,’ 5 Mr G. Robertson; “Chap-

h igh.’’ Mr J. Mclntosh. The chorus con-

sist <><l of Mesdamcs Tarrant, Steele. Bot-

Hunley, McNab, and Willets, Misses

Burroughs (3). Smith, Wheatley. New-

man, Lewis, McMahon, Stunner, Pollard,

A<lams, Messrs Hahn, Brown, Batchelor,
Rush, Jackson, I lenneeker, Jennings,
Willets. At the conclusion the members

of the .Methodist Church entertained the

performers at a supper, when a presen-

tation of a brief bag was made to the

Rev. C. C. Bottomley, as a slight token

of their appreciation of his services Io

the church, and also to the musical in

(crests of the town.

Bulb Show.

The first show held by the Horticul-

tural Society could scarcely be called a

success, though there were some very

pretty exhibits. There were very few

exhibitors, and the attendance not what

was expected. The principal exhibitors
and prize-takers were Mrs Riddell amt

Misses Dart. Mrs Wastney (Nelson),
judged the cut blooms. The foliage of

red birch was largely used in the decora-

tive section, ami lent beauty to the

white and yellows of the spring bulbs.

School Concert.

The annual concert in aid .1 of the

Link water school prizes, was held on

Tuesday, ami was considered the most

successful yet arranged by Miss Allen

(teacher), and her enthusiastic friends.

The programme included a piano duet,
Messrs Minn and AL Greensill; song,

"Coiiie, Let F’s AH Be Merry,’ 5 children;

recitation, “The Funny Ohl Woman,”
Misses AL Kerr ami AL Voyce; song, “A

Farmer’s Boy,” Masters Bert Coleman

ami (’. Voyce; recitation, “Going On An

Errand,” Miss Al 'Thompson; dumb-bells,
children; song. Miss Powell (Havelock);
iliiet, “What Are the Wild Waves Say-
ing?” Mr ami Mrs C. J. Fulton: “Have

You Got Another Girl Like Mary?” Mr

N. Bryant; trio. ’ Three Old Maids of

Lea,” ’.Mrs (’. J. Fulton. Miss B. Allen,

and Miss E. Fulton; piano solo, Mrs

Howe (Havelock); song. Air Hutt; song,
Mrs Haw and Miss Powell; “My Dusky
Rose,” Mr J. Patterson: song. Mr Grif-

fiths; duet, “Larboard Watch,” Messis

<’• J. Fulton ami Minns; farce, “Maria,

.lane’s Plan,” Afrs (’. J. Fulton, Aliss

Allen, and M'nss E. Fulton; “Jessie’s

Dream,” Airs Beauchamp.

Personal.

An interesting letter has been received
by a resident from Mr W. Cullen, of

Mahakipawa. who is having a good time
doing the gram! tour. Mr (‘ulleii thinks
the Rhine can boast of one or two pretty

spots, but none to equal the natural

beauties of Pelorus Sound.

Captain Vidor Kelsall, of the Defence

Force, arrived in Pieton on Saturday, ami

proceeded to Resolution Bay, Queen
Charlotte Sound, where he will spend a.

fortnight’s holiday
The Minister for Railways, the Hon.

Air Herries. accompanied by the member

tor the district, Mr K. Alc(‘alhini, ami

escort cd by the Alayor ami Council, and

also by the president ami members of

the Chamber of ( ommerce. visited the

new wharf on Saturday.
Mr and Mrs C. Peek, of Dublin Street,

are away for a few weeks’ holiday in

the North Island.

Miss E. Wallace left on 'Tuesday to

join the staff of the Wellington Hospital.
Prior to Air Bottomley‘s departure for

Wellington on 'Tuesday. 1he members of

the bowling club met him and presented
him with a case of pipes and a tobacco

pouch as a memento of many pleasant
hours spent on the green.

NELSON.

September 7.

Ladies’ Golf Championship.

The sixteenth meeting of the ladies’

championship was hold in Nelson, on the

Tahuna links, from August 2!)th to Sep-
tember sth. For the first two days
tin* championship meeting was marred

by wet ami stormy weather. On tin*

final day there was a large crowd of

spectators and visiting golfers following
the game, and the prizes were presented
by Mr. J. IL (‘ock. Dr. Hope Lewis,
<>f Auckland. returned thanks on behalf

of the visitors. Among those present on

the links at the finals were:—Airs. J. IL

Cock, Mrs. Biirnes, Airs. Robinson, Afrs.

Robertson. Airs. Trolove. Airs. Barr,
'Mrs. Booth. Mrs. Harris, Airs. Alec

Glasgow. Mrs. Noel Adams, Airs. Brown

(Stoke). Alls. Marsden (Stoke), Airs. F.

Bott. Alls. Houlker, Mrs. Dodson. Mrs.

Lewis, Airs. Horn. Airs. Hope Lewis

(Auckland), Airs. F. Richmond, Airs.

Pearce (Wellington), Airs. Holmes (Wel-
lington), Mrs. Bunny, Mrs. \\ . Rogers,
Mrs. S. Hibbs. the Misses Gibbs. Aliss

Sutherland-Smith, Aliss Coster, Airs. C.

IL (dote, Miss Cracroft Wilson (Christ-
church), Mrs. Handyside (Invercargill),
Miss Al. Rowley (Geraldine), Airs. Bigg-
VVither, Airs, and Aliss Blackett. Aliss

Didshury (Wellington). the .Misses

Ledger. Miss Eileen W’ard (Wellington),
Airs, Guy Williams (Masterton), Miss

llimlmarsh (Napier), Aliss Gould (Dun-
edin), Alisses Brandon (Wellington),
Aliss Kettle (Greymouth). Airs. R. Fell,
Miss Snodgrass (W'estport), Aliss Al.

Burns (Wellington). Miss B. Wood

i < hrist church). Miss Elsie Booth. Aliss
F. Alaginnity, Alisses ( lark. Aliss Houl-

kcr, Aliss Al. (flasgow (Newr Plymouth),
Mrs. E. B. Moore. Mrs. Nutting. Aliss

von Da<lelszeu (Wellington), Aliss Al.

Hodson, Aliss G. (ock. Miss Robieson.

(Masterton). Aliss Tweed (Wellington),
Mrs. Donald (Christchurch), Aliss Bate-

son (Stoke).

Parliamentary Visit to Nelson.

A nmnber of members of Parliament

came by the < Jox eminent st!*amer lline-

nioa. to visit Nelson in connecti«m with

the opening of tin* Glenhope section of

the Midland railway. The party con-

sist <u| of the Hons. J. Rigg ami J. Paul.

M.L.C.’s, Ahssrs. W. 11. D. Bell (Wel-
lington Suburbs). J. 11. Bradm y (Auck-
land West), J. ( oI Jn (Rullei), J. G.
(dates (Kaipara), .L 11. Escott (Pallia*
tua), A. E. Glover (Auckland Central),
E. P. L<‘c (Oamaru), W . D. S. Mac-
donald (Bay <>f Plenty), Hon. R. McKen-
zie (Alotueka), J. Robertson (Otaki),
T. W. Rhodes ('Thames). F. 11. Smith

(Waitaki), ami G. R. Syk< s (Master-
ton). There were also pres<>nt (he Hon.
W. R. Herries (Minister of Railways)
ami his private s«*<retaiy. ami Mr. R.

McCallum (Wairau). In the evening
the visitors wenl entertained at a

banquet by the chamber of < ,«mnn<‘i'« ie.

Bridge.

An enjoyable progressive bridge party
was given by the members of the Nel

son Golf Club for the visiting golfers.
The prize l was won by Miss (dwlishaw
(Christchurch). Among those present
were: Airs. Burners, who was wearing
black ninon over white satin: Airs. Robi-

son. emerald green ehainnmse; Mrs.

Booth, black \elvet; Miss Elsie Booth,
cream tloral chilldn over yellow satin;
Airs. Alc(‘art hy. black : Miss Gould (Dun-
edin). black ehilTon ami la« <‘: Miss Row-

ley (Geraldine), pale him* silk ; Mrs. R.

Fell, mame satin: Miss Kettle (Grey-
mouth). red satin, with him tunic; Mrs.

Dodson, black <>\ er white: Miss Elsi»‘

Gray (Wellington). pale pink frock:

Misses Anderson ((’hristchurch), pink
floral silk frocks with whit<» laee coats;

Aliss Rachel Gorrie (Am-kland), pale
pink satin; Aliss E. Ledger, black satin;

Aliss B. Wood (< hi ist< hurch). pale him*

charmeuse; Miss Eileen Ward (Welling-
ton). white l satin: Mrs. Holmes (Wel-

lington), black charmeuse; Miss ('lark,

white la<<‘ frock.

Personal.

Colonel Heard, director of military
training, has been visiting Nelson.

Afrs. \V. R. Bloomfield has returned
to AmklamL

Dr. ami Mrs. Hope Lewis (Auckland)
have been in Nelson for the golf tourna-

ment.

Mr. <iuy Williams is the guest of

Dr. ami Airs. Barr.

Miss Muriel Blundell (New Plymouth)
is the guest of Mrs. Sclamlers.

Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Fowh r have gone
to the North Island.

Mr. B. Bramlon ami Mr. W. 11. D. Bell

arc the guests of Air. Percy A<lams.

Miss Eileen Ward ami Miss Kennedy
(Wellington) are the guests of Mrs.

(’. H. ( lark.

BLENHEIM.

Jsept<‘mber 7-

Piano Recital.

'There was only a small andien e on

'Thursday evening at tin 1 Town Hall, io

hear tin1 gifte«l young New Zealand pian-
ist, Air Frank llutrlnns. He w.is a<-

sisted b\ isome of our leading local

talent. Mrs Revell sang well, and Mi*4

Ser< na Rogers played her acrompani-
incnts, and Airs E. Ball recited in a pleas-
ing manner. Among tlms 1 present were:

Dr ami Mrs Walker. Air and Miss I).

Revell. Mr ami Mrs C. MilL, Mr ami

Mrs Welsh. Air and Mrs and Alis s Flor-

ance, Dr ami Mrs Memle, Mrs R. AirCai-

him, ami Mr MolTatt.

Silver Wedding.

<hi September I Air and Mm 11. D.
A'avasour « nt< rtaim d a number <»f

ENGLISH MADE LACE
Ixj thf cottnycrK of

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Our wtre uicartifdthe (Jn/ti Mfiial at the

ofEmpire and Imperial Exhibition, t'ryHal
I'alacf, London, UHL

fl awzi /iwr A

No. 100. 10}<l. per yard.

5® Hundker-

jj&< hivf, 2.9. ® k

3>S| Lace, Uin J
c,,ii " r H ,' eol’' P i

jmgcgtt 4/. loins, square ,f

4j ins. deep.
Theworkers havea beautiful < <<lle« iion <>f Collars,

Fronts, Fichus, Berthes, Storks, Jabots, Handkies,
Scarves, Sets, Yokes,Cainisoles, etc., priced from 2
4,8, 7/6 up. Tea Cloths and Tray S.|iiares, Medallions.
D’Oylics, Mats, anti everything that is made in Lace,
Laee andinsertionby theyard, hundreddifferentdesign*
from 4<i., nd, 1/-, 2/0 per yard. Booklet entitled “Aij
Intcresting'Honie Industry

*’ profusely illustrated, sent
Post Free to any part of the world, to ladies interested.
The lacemakers'are very glint of any orders, however
small. Selectionssent on approval on deposit L'l, hh!«
or return. Bucks’ handmadePillow-Luce outwears any
other. Thousandsof testimonials from delighted cun*
lomers. Write atonce to

MRS. ZEA-ARMSTROJD, OLNEY. BUCKS. ENGLAND

Love'y
Clear
Skin
A baby has lovely TjIWLK
skin, no soft and vel-
very. dK-lM
YOUR skin can bo « \z Jljk
made as nniooth and 1 ‘
softas baby’s by using 1 wOW

“SYDAL”
( Wilton’s Hand 'Wlv

Emollient)
After a hard day’s
washing or other

housework, rnbSydal
on your hands ; it will take away all
the roughnes and make the skin

pleasant to the touch. [
“Sydal” is also a valuable face
cream it

removes Iheeffects of sun

burn and keeps the complexion
beautifully clear. J/6 per Jar

GEO. W. WILTON & CO., LTD.

WfLLIMiTON and AUtftLANB.

I AHIL'Q I>l7RANl>’h Puis, ordln-

LHUluo ary 26; strong 5/-. Pont
~~

Free. Safe, prompt, re-

liable, Further informa-

tion spot on receipt of Id. stamp.—
C. R. Woollams, Briilge Pharmacy, 5h

Karangahapc Road, Auckland.

FANCY DRESSES FOR HIRE

Large Slork to choose from.
Ti-rms Mmleraic Write for Catalogue.

MISS KIRKBY
•■HON lON. 25 roN'SONHY HOAD

lien m
Arthur Nathan’s |

• (JW golden tips tea
WfflxL <\#

The Perfection of
ExceiBence. I

—

| I j I Packed in Air-tight Lead Foil Packets. K rTW®3
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friends at their residence at f,l igbrooke,”
du honour of their silver wedding. Motor

ears and carriages left Blenheim early
an the afternoon, and the guests arrived
in time for afternoon tea. Mrs Vavasour

received her guests wearing a handsome

gown of nanti blue ninon over grey ch Ir-

aneuse, and Miss Vavasour, pale blue

aiinon o'er blue satin foundation. A

dainty tea was served in the large dining

room, which was tastefully decorated for

the occasion. The table# were daintily
arranged with white camellias and

maiden hair fern. Among those present
were: Mr and Mr.> Bed wood. Mr 11. Goul

iter and Misses Goulter (4), Mr and Mrs

Seymour, Mr and Mrs L. Griffiths, Dr

land Airs Adams, Dr and Mrs Bennett,
{Mrs W. Clouston and Misses ( louston

(2), Mr and Miss Horton, Mrs Meade,
Airs McNab, Mr and Mrs Waddy, Mr

fsharpe, Mr and Mrs Howard, Dr and

Airs Walker. Mr Pollard, Mr ami Mrs

Sealer. Mr Young. Misses ( haytor (2),
Air Grrig, Mr and Mrs Richardson, Miss

•McNab, Mr and Mrs Coleman, Mr

(. unollv, and Mr Bell.

Personal.

Mtss Middleton (Waimate) hart been

Spending a short holiday with her sister,
Mrs de Lambert. Weld Street.

Miss Belie Grilliths is at present in

Wellington.
Miss D. 11 oi ton is spending a short-

holi lay in Wellington.
Miss Wriie Cirace (Christ church), who

has been visiting Mrs Grace ‘‘The Vicar-

age,” returned South on Tuesday.
Miss ]). Redwood, who has been visit-

ing her mother, Mrs Redwood, has re-

turned to Wellington.
Mr and Mrs AX'. Stevenson, e: Vpc »t,”

have returned from their holiday to ( an-

terbury.
Mrs R. McCallum is spending a few

days in Wellington.
Mis Weld is at present staying in

"Wellington.
Airs C. Teshemakcr-Shute. is spending

a -boil holiday in the North Island.

Mis G. \\a-tney (Nelson) is staying
v’th Aliss Bell.

CHRISTCHURCH.

September 7.

Savage Club.

The Savage. Clubs ‘Ladies’ Night”
Wii- given on Tuesday evening in the

Ail Gallery. The entertainment com-

mon< cd with music, song and story, with
light refreshments, and then dancing
.was enjoyed. There was a very I irge
nt tendance of members and their

friends. Everyone present was fur

liished with a charming souvenir, in the
Artistic and cleverly illustrated book of
words and programine combined; all the

illustration# wore portraits of the best*

known members of the Savage Club.

Amongst those present were:—Judge
and Airs. Denniston, Dr. and Airs. Fen-

wick, Dr. anil Mrs. Morton Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Wright, Mr. and Mrs.

Alpes, Misses Secret an (2), Guthrie (2),
Mr. and Mrs. (‘ane, Mrs. Bruges, Aliss

Spooner, Mrs. and Miss Cargill, Mrs. J.

Haz/eltene, Miss Croydon, Air., Airs, and

Miss Pollen, Dr. and Mrf. Guthrie (Lyt-
telton), Airs, and Miss Cox, Dr. Jesse

Maddison, Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Air. and
Mrs. Stringer, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hobbs,
Misses Hobbs (2), Dr. and Mrs. Gow, Air.
and Mrs. Johannes Andersen, Miss Mer-

ton, Miss R. Young, Airs. Robinson, Alisa

Maude, Miss Thomas, Mi*s Meredith

Kaye, Sir George ClilTord, Alisses Clif-
ford (2). Miss Allison, Miss Kiver, AH-vh

Douglas, Alessrs. Beadle, Hobbs, Allison,
Anderson, Robinson, Cargill. Staple,
Francis, Salter, Bruges, and X'iucent.

Conversazione.

A conversazione took place in the Art

Gallery on Friday night to celebrate the

jubilee of the Phfilosophiral Institute ot

Canterbury. Dr. Cockayne (the presi-
dent) gave a most, interesting address,
tracing out the history of the Institute
from its small beginnings. Short

speeches were made by several membeis.
A siring band was in attendance, and

the Christchurch Glee Club sang several
quartets. The gathering 'took place in

the permanent gallery, and refreshments
were served in the dancing room.

Amongst the many present were: —-Mr.

and the Misses Murray-Aynsley, Mr.

Junt-ice and Airs. Denniston, Air. an I

Airs. George Harper, Miss Griftiths, Dr.

and Mrs. Talbot. Mr. and Mrs. Flower,
Mr. an 1 Mrs. Fairbairn, Mr. and Mrs.

Godby, Dr. and Mrs. Coleridge Farr,
Air. and Mrs. Bevan-Brown. Mr. and Mrs

S. Hurst Seager, Misses Tabart (2), Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Haslam, Professor Gab

bit, Professor and Mrs. Wall, Aliss
Guthrie, Dr. and Miss Thomas, Mr.,
Airs, and Miss Williams. Air. and Airs.

Spe.ight. Mr.. Mrs. and Aliss Pollen, Mr

and Mi-. Al-Beth, Mr. and Mrs. C. Tur-

ner, Dr. and Mrs. Morton Andersoa, th *
Alisses Gibson, Mrs. Seth Smith, Mr.x.

and Miss Walker, Aliases Baugh in, Miss

Robinson and Miss Jessie McKie.

A Deliglitfnl Dance.

Air. and Mrs. A. McKellar gave a

dance in Alerivale Schoolroom on Wed-

nesday evening. The stage was arranged
as a drawing room, and decorated with

spring flowers and palms. Mrs. MeKellar

wore -a frock of white satin, with tunic

of golden brown ninon finished with

bob fringe, and the bodice worked in

gold beads; Miss Hay, rose-pink satin
frock, tunic of grey chiffon, finished

with beatl fringe and band of dull silver

embroidery; Mrs. H.ay, black silk frock;

Mrs. Guthrie, black silk with ov’idress

of black lace; Mrs. Murchison, violet
velvet gown, the bodice being relieved

'with embroidery to match; Miss Milsom,
'frock of grey ninon over pale pink, the

■tunic being finished with a rucking of

itself; Mrs. J. Guthrie (Lyttelton),
frock of deep blue and black spotted
ninon over white silk, bodice relieved
with bands of black silk insertion; Miss

Guthrie, pale blue satin, veiled with

‘beaded net to match, and insertions of

dull silver lace, berthe of point lace;
Miss B. Guthrie, white satin, pinafore
tunic of white ninon with .silver bead

embroidery: "Miss Merton, black crepe de

chine; Miss K. Merton, pale blue, with

overdress of blue floral muslin; Miss
Foster, pink silk frock; Miss Boulnois,

heliotrope floral muslin frock, <with

hands of heliotrope silk; Miss ■€-. Barnes,
pink satin frock with tunic of pink
jewelled net; Miss Reece. white crepe de

chine frock with deep silk fringe; Miss

Park, black crepe de chine, insertions of

black and blue embroidery: Miss Jame-

son, white satin, tunic of net and finish-
ed with silver fringe embroidery; Miss

Williams, peacock blue silk, tunic of

jewelled net to match; Miss Duncan,
white satin frock with tunic of white

ninon, with orange floral 'border; Miss

Tlanmer, pink silk frock, with silver
head fringe; Miss M. Hamner, old gold
satin, with paniers of jewelled net to

match; Miss B. Clifford, white ninon

over soft white satin, finished with

hunches of white Howers; Miss Bloxam,
black satin, tunic of black and silver

net. looped up with pink roses; Miss N.

Guthrie, white silk with tunic of lace,
bodice trimmed with silver bead inser-

tion; Miss Bu-s. frock of white ninon

over ivory pale pink, finished with a

deep lace band and looped up with
pale pink and mauve flowers; Miss

Thornes, black silk with touches of pale
blue; Miss Phillips, frock of royal blue

ninon with tunic of black ninon; Miss —

Phillips, apple green satin with tunic of

green jewelled net. edged with large
green beads; Miss Williams, frock of

p ile blue ninon over pale pink finished

at foot with band of deep insertion;
Miss Flemming, pale pink satin, over-

dress of ninon to match, silver head

fringe; Miss — Flemming, pale blue silk

frock, tunic of chiffon with touches, of

pale pink; Miss Carruthers, pink satin
ami lace; Miss Caldwell (Gisborne),
white satin, silver and pearl embroi-
deries; Miss M. Caldwell, pale pink
glace with pipings of pale pink; Miss

S. Murray, yellow silk with lace flounce;
Miss Murray, white satin, overdress of

white spotted net with bands of white

satin; Miss iSecrilaw, frock of white
satin with tunic of white and gold

ninon; Aliss Pollen, pale pwik satin

frock with pinafore tunic of ninon to

imateh, finished with 'bob fringe; Miss

Pilliet, pale blue satin, overdress of pale
blue chiffon and fichu of white spotted
muslin; Miss Reid, pale pink crepe de

chine, touches of pale blue; Alisses
ADcKellar, Hay, Murchison (3), Thomas,
'Laurence, Boyes, Guthrie, Britton, Wes-

ton, Barnett, Graham, Cyras, Williams,
Molineaux, Cordner, Williams, Boulnois,
Stead, Anderson (2), Banks, Jameson,
Wilding, Robinson, Smith, Murray. Dun-

can, -Tempter, Douglas, Reece, 'Dr. Guth-
rie, Dr. J. Guthrie, and Captain Blair.

Personal.

Mr. and Airs. J. F. Buchanan (Little
River) have returned to Christchurch
from England.

Airs. Walter Perry (Auckland) is the
guest of Airs. George Rhodes at Elm-

wood, Papanui.
t aptain and Mrs. Melville, who have

been staying with Mrs. C. Dalgety
(Christchurch) have returned to the

North Island.
Aliss Griffiths (England) is the guest

of Mrs. George Harper (Riccarton).
Mr. and Airs. C. Ollivier have returned

to Christchurch from Sydney.
Mrs. E. Studholme (Wai mate) is in

Christchurch.

Miss Rolleston has .returned to ( hrist-

church from South Canterbury.
Mrs. >E. V. Palmer (Gisborne) has re-

turned from a visit to Omihi.

Airs. Frank Harris (Homebush) is in

Christchurch.
Aliss Sommerville (Dunedin) is spend-

ing a few weeks in Christchurch.

DON’T BUY STALE, SOFT, FLY-SPOTTED and SHOP-SOILED BISCUITS—BUT T’SEAUIFULLY FRESH

Hygienic Biscuits ™ Atlas Biscuit Factory
HANDED TO YOU IN SEPARATE PACKETS.

SWEET, FRESH, CRISP, and ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM ALL CONTAMINATION.

“ATLAS” RANGES M
wkuo

Still Leading I
wny f because i
They Cannot be Beaten Once Used—they are always Used

They are ECONOMICAL They will Burn any kind of fuel d "

They COOK splendidly They are Beautifully Finished |
THEY ARE RIGHT IN PRICE g

SCOTT GUOS. UNITED, Christchurch H|BM|iis|l|g
Have Kevolutionised the Making of Cooking Ranges in New Zealand

The ATLAS series of cooking ranges consists of The HTLHS,
'

The PEERLESS, The RECORD, The UNIQUE. —

HQ? »Ui uh fin ,'fu tu7 tD7 fat \ifj ail gu fat fa 7i#Vn7 fa .'i6 rtTZnijfwtf m iru on uu gji Alii du itii TJiitJi ifn iin luiiuz wfc duidxallx nu uSj7iu/iui it?- .li7 »th iiu mx ujl ililiijlnil nil

WOOD-CARVING, POKERWORK,

and marquetry staining.

CLASSES EVERY DAY AND ONE

EVENING.

Terms, 12/6 per quarter, or 1/G per hour.

Article?- of eveiv kind, ready designed for

work. SEND FOR PRICE LIST. Poker-

worked Leather Goods for sale.—MISS

AY LING, No. 4 Strand Arcade, Auckland.

Telephone 748.

SHAKESPEAR & CO.,

llis Majesty’s Arcade and Karangahape-rd.,
Newton, have just received direct from

China a Choice Assortment of Hand worked
Drawn Thread Silk Cosies and D’Oyleys;
Paton’s Alloa Wheeling, in beautiful shades,
for Ladies’ Winter Coats. Agents for

Madame Demiret’s Reliable Cut Paper
Patterns,

tTAVE you an A.B.C. BEDSTEAD, mada

in any colour? Inspect the A.B.C.

Stocked by every furnishing firm, shop-

keeper, and Storekeeper.
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The World of Fashion.
By MARGUERITE.

THE
first breath of bpring is a uni-

versal challenge for new rai-

ment; even the trees and plants
as well as the fields array thcm-

etdves in -soft green that is restful to

the eye, while women experience an irre-

sistible impulse to east aside the dull

clothes that have been their portion

during the preceding months, and attire

themselves in frocks and frills that aie

in harmony with their surroundings.
The shops have garnered a wealth of

choice in the accessories of the toilette

that are very’ useful to those with a.

limited dress allowance.

Full of artistic instincts is tho new

spring millinery, and although there are

many’ models that in the hand appear

to represent the height of folly, by a.

marvellous sleight of hand, when ar-

ranged on the head at the correct angle,

possess an allurement that is entirely

their own. The most .simple objects of

everyday life serve as forms of inspira-
tion.

The Charm of Line.

The beautiful hats that are now mak-

ing their debut are dependent for their

innate charm on the “line” of the brim,

which is treated in fantastic, but allur-

ing ways. The crowns of the more

elaborate models are draped, and of a

contrasting straw or material. A fetish

ie made of simplicity where decoration

is concerned, a- single bow, a beautiful

feather mount, or a “posy” of Howers

being all-sufficient. Furthermore, this

modish headgear sets well down on the

head. Wires are conspicuous by their

absence, and then no milliner in

popular parlance would permit a heavy

hat to leave her salons. The general
impression gleaned from the displays of

millinery in Paris is its lightness, bright*
nesfi, and truly feminine character.

Nothing seems to dislodge the exalted

position of the picture hat in the affec-

tions of the ma jority.
A word to the wise. Do not omit

to study the new coiffure, Hat to the

head, rippling over the ears to the back,
where one side of the parted hair is
rolled over, somewhat after the manner

of the chignon, for it makes the hat of

yesterday look vieux jeu, and the hat

of to-day just right.
It is going to be a great lingerie year,

a year of exquisitely worker’ and em-

broidercd and inserted lawns and

batistes, simple in everything but price,
but that is quite another story, and

shall b< dealt with later when we come

to the flowers that Idnojn in the spring.

The Vogue of Thin Silk.

Pretty kimonos much embroidered in

China silk suit a tired woman. They
have collars that turn back and set

close. The sleeves are very short. Pink

linings make them extra dainty, 'there

are plenty of blouse bodices in thin nilks

of many kinds: some are cut low at the

neck, some with sailor collars, though
more, much more, with high collars.

•Satin, or -satin ch armouse if you prefer
•it, are made of very thin textures suit-
able to a warm summer, and these make
most charming blouses, trimmed some-

times with embroidery, often with

heavy makes of lace. Occasionally for

dresses the thin silks are covered with

chillon and accordion pleated to the bust

with horizontal bands of silver threads

at intervals. The soft silk i«s a rival Io

the shoit taffetas, which is one of the

universal “wears’’ of the season. Some

of these have the skirt quite short, with

a ruche and no other trimming save on

the bodice, where much handsome em-

broidery appears.

Deep lloiinces of lace are being intro-

duced on numbers of the evening frocks

of to-day, and the three-decker skirt is

becoming more and more popular. In

the ease of dresses for young girls, the

flounces are often headed with tiny

posies of flowens linked together all

round the top of the flounce, with fes-

toons of baby ribbon in pale pink or

Nattier blue.

Many of the flounces which adorn the

new frocks are supplemented with a line

Otf .hemstitching a few inches from the

edge, so that a very effective gleam of

a coloured foundation is sometimes Been

underneath.
An interesting development of fashion

in which taffetas will play its part is

ween in the case of the collars of shot

taffetas desigiied to take the place of

the feather boa. These represent, be-

sides, a variation from the thick taffetas

ruche with pinked or frayed edges, which

i* •likewise used in the same connection,
and arc made of a wide piece of tho

«ilk folded a little in the centre, and

bordered on each side with an edging of

feather tip*. The collar fastens on one

side, with two wide ends cut into leaf-

tfhaped points depending from it.
Buttons are playing a part in fashion,

which is like that of the quick-change
variety aithrt. They arc everywhere,
they take a dozen new guises at evejy

•turn, they enliven the dullest schemes,
and are capable of endlesn disguises. Jf
the button is more versatile than any

other Hem of dress, it is one of the
most sociable also. One finds buttons
in groups, in rows, and in pairs on tailor-
mades, elaborate frocks and evening
dresses. The woman who is planning
her new summer toilettes finds the fas-

cinating sampler of buttons, which t'he
dressmaker spreads out for her con-

sideration, a great deal more interesting
than the choice of material itself. The

most minute buttons, hardly bigger
than a millet seed, and covered with

chiffon, find their way on the lace vests

and fancy collar*. Some of the prettiest
little stocks to wear with delaine shirts

ami t-ailormade costumes are those which

are carried out in shot taffetas or in

plain black silk, in tho form of two nar-

row tabs like a French ra.bat. Each

is bordered with a row o,i tiny gold
buttons, embroidered with a epray oi

rosebuds in ribbon-work, and edged with

a straight band of Valenciennes lace.

Lace stocks are punctuated down the

centre with halt a dozen ninon-covered
buttons, the ninon being repeated in a

piping remind the neck- 'This provides a

note of colour, which in cerise or Em-

pire green looks well with a single white

washing silk blouse.

COSTUME OF SMOKE GREY SERGE,

with suede buttons and belt.

USEFUL KIMONO NEGLIGEE.

Fashion Notes from Paris.

(By a Parisian Expert.)

PARIS, June, 191’2.

Fa-sbion at tbe French Derby.

There was a record attendance oq

Sunday last, when the Auteuil Grand
Steeplechase was run. The members’

stands were crowded with a brilliant

throng of well-dressed people, and this

year has a most brilliant record, special
record having been made by the various

costumiers to provide toilettes worthy of

the occasion, in a few days more they
will no doubt surpass themselves. Tne

Grand Prix will be run on June 30—et

qui vivra, venaI There was one curious
feature, however, about the general
colour-scheme of the Tribunes des Socic-
taires which has set tout Paris and the

Press asking what it means. At the be-

ginning of the season a riot of colour

was conspicuous in the toilettes of our

fair Parisiennes. But we have changed
all that now. and tho parterre, as the

ladies' tribunes are called, showed a de-

cided vogue for sombre tones, ami more

than ever wore black and white toilettes

to the fore. Among many of the dainti-
est frocks seen at Auteuil, J greatly ad-

mired a black -mousseline toilette posed
upon white, with no’additional colour, save

a very large pale pink rose in the black
hat, which was simply trimmed in black

tulle, and another pale rose tucked in

the corsage. A black gown, which was

equally charming, had a. rather full skirt

of black silk mousseline, a big fichu of

white mousseline being folded into a

black \elvet girdle and bordered by a

narrow hand of black velvet. Two large
roses of vh id pink were thrust into the

girtlie, but there was no other touch of

colour.

“ Snobbisiu
’’

—Sympathy—Caprice ?
I have been often asked 1 he reason for

this apparent rage for magpie* colour*

COAT AND SKIRT

of shot black and brown taffetas.

fThc
woman whose figure is admired

and envied by other women, is a

wearer of

1

■WrSSIW

/ RUSTLESS
.
\

CORSETS W

Procurable at all

Drapers

mr
-
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ings, and I am always at a loss as to

what to reply. ‘Snobbism." sympathy,
or caprice are all alleged to account for

this sudden change from gaudiness to

sobriety—though far be it for me to say

lliat a chic Parisienne could ever be

gaudy but that is the term the critics,

who are dumbfounded with the change,

iim*. The word snobbism hardly fills the

bill. It would be unjust to say that

just because a chic woman of Paris loves

beautiful colouring - and knows, to, how

to blend them that she is snobbish.
Caprice? The solution, we may take it,
is the. right one, for it must generally be

acknowledged that Mme. La Mode has,
by her most high-placed devotees, shown

a decided preference for blacks, whites,

greys, and dark purple. These sombre

shades are so becoming, too; and herein,

perhaps, lies the real solution to the

mystery why Auteuil should have slid

denly appeared in becoming ‘ Pierrot”

and half-mourning garb on one of the

finest .days Paris can boast of this sum-

Our Sketch.

It must not be supposed, though, that

bright colours were entirely absent at

Auteuil. There were many shot taffetas

dresses all models of the most up-to
date kind, and as simple as is compatible
with the changing lines. Notice the

dress which finds pictorial expression on

this page .1 gown that is in the first

van of fashion. and in shot t a Het as
at

its best, 't he colouring is pale grey and

mauve. a.ml there is a subtle suggestion
of the punier drapery in its folds. The

attractive aria ngemeiit of braiding ant

Imttuiis. which is so admirable rallied

out on the left .side of the bodice and
tin light side of the -kilt, gives a chic

finishing touch to a gown w hicii .should

be becoming to the majority of women.

July Millinery.
Some very chic toques in Ivory-white

Manilla straw are being made in quaint
shapes with < wevdiiigh deep Inims, ami

trimmed only with large hows of line

him k lavi placed straight across the top
<d the crow ii ami lied in the ordinary
way. but with double bows, lightly wired,

and (aught in the (•(•litre witli large
buckles cither in p-t or enamel. Xmdher

fetching model is a large Xapoleoii shape
in black legal, the deep brim of which
i* covered quite -monthly witli ivory
white lace, while the ciown is almost
hidden from view under a long an I very

full piniiie shading from green l » mauve.

\ lint worn at the DitiiUle des

on x it hi da \ lasi l»v Helle Xrlette Mor

grie. the charming. art rc-s , (winner <d

the lii-I prize for the mo»t tastefully
deyoiated e.ni iage). was a large picture
hhapo in line I hi list a I d<* si raw, the i ruwii

of which wm covered with a hums of

pink roses bordered with delicate green

foliage, and the brim lightly draped with

a frilled flounce of Carrick-ma cross.

Masses of sweet peas, in all their beauti-

ful shades of pale malives and pink, deli-

cate yellow, deep purple and dainty blue

were grouped together with exquisite ef-

fect upon a 'hat of palest corn-coloured

Legal straw, being bound »at the edge
with royal blue satin.

Fashion Notes from London.

(From Our Lady Cotrespondent.)

LONDON. July 28.

Without a calendar the observer might

tell the time of year any day now by

merely walking the streets of the City

and the West End and noting the people.
For all London that can bo is away, and

all America that can he is here.

As ever, American women are worth

looking at in their cool perfection of the

latest thing in coats ami skirts and trim

hats, and with the neatest feet in the

world. They still alicet striped materi-

als, it is noted, though those have not

been extraordinarily popular here of

late; and very stylish they look in

them. White laec veils, as usual, are

draped round their small straw' hats with

admirable effect. It is a noteworthy
thing that .Americans and Parisians

manipulate I heir veils, and especially
those mentioned, with a careless dainti-
ness that the average English woman,

who has not the rudiments of the art,
but always has a chin-knot, a pin, or a

cobbly-bit too much in evidence, cannot

imitate.

Black Tulle Veils.

Writing of veils reminds one of the

fascinations and the deadly snares of

black tulle veiling. In the first category
it is cheap, and, to many people, emi-

nently becoming, especially to those pos-

sessed of a good skin: but its very fine-

ness is its stumbling-block. If not ad-

justed without a vestige of a wrinkle or

a gather, it can cast an almost, imper-
ceptible shadow (»n some part of the face

that adds years to its appearance- so

delicate the shade that it seems part of

the face.

N.Z. Resourcefulness.

The wonder of the Xew Zealand girl
is not always apparent while one is iij
New Zealand, since the average'girl is

well, the average. And it is not always
apparent abroad, unless one knows her-

intimately. For her wonder lies in the

quiet way she does her remarkable

things.
Not long ago a New Zealand girl,

whose parents had not much money, mar-

ried an Englishman oi some position,
and her trousseau was therefore some-

thing of a dilliculty. 'there were critical

English future relatives to be considered,

and there was the credit of a New Zea-

land girl at stake.

It would have done the Dominion's

motherly heart good to have seen her

daughter’s efforts and rewards. Even

her storm-coat for yachting, a pretty,
practical cream macintosh, was not only
made but had been waterproofed by her!

'This week, on a gloomy, hot after-

noon. the writer camp across .1 radiant

figure nothing neater could' have been

produced in London, for nothing neatci

could exist. In green of a dark, tool

shade, made with a short Russian coat
with a black glace bell, and an emhroi

dered silk blouse and a coat collar of

hand-made lace. A large black hat was

trimmed with silk Howers in shades <»f

green, and a great green boa completed
the costume. There were net ruffles* at

the wrists, and a green ornament that

exactly matched the dress hung from a

gold chain at the neck.

’flic co,-t nine was four years old., ant

had started life afresh several' Thues
after a season's bath iii a new shade.

And. to begin with, it,was made of B »i

lon sheeting, at 1/ a yard!
And the maker and wearer was a New

Zealander.

Tulle Ruches

appear finishing lhe edge* of sonic of I he

newest large straw hats like frills. These

aie anything hut practical, however, and

special imagination is not needed to

picture them on a damp day.
“I he Lady Madcap" is a bewitching

Dutch bonnet affair for grown ups. for

wear in holiday time, and appears to bi*

fashioned, as are icrv dainty bonnets

foi babies, out of a largish coloured, hor

dried handkerchief.
Short silk coats in a ron-4 mating

shade to the skirt that, though very

popular, have not been run to death this

summer, are prophesied for the autumn

and winter. • \

Long ostrich plumes are now being
worn round the outside of a turned-up
hat, as they used to be years ago.

Coloured Hosiery.
With what incredulity would the in-

formation that not only coloured but

white stockings and shoes, would return

to fashion and would remain in that

mysterious Dame’s favour for over three

years, have been received only live years
ago? Yet, so it is; and at every func-

tion and in the streets one sees almost
as many coloured stockings as black

ones.

The very newest boots have kid tops
of line glace in pale colours, but there

i.-. something too conspicuous about these

as compared with suede, save 011 fault-

less ankles.

Parasols with swaiisdowii edges arc

the newest conceits.

A Handkerchief Collar.

A well-groomed woman iu the West

.End seen this week had as a collar on a

dark linen coat a very line linen hand-

kerchief edged with Brussels lace. The

handkerchief had, of course, been cut

across from point to point, and the

linen only cut into shape. The other

half made cuffs.

Low shoes, mainly of patent leather,
still enjoy much greater popularity than

the more substantial walking shoes we’ve

known for so long.
The new Directoire coat has one very

long tail at the back, reaching almost

to the hem of the skirt, is sloped away

from the decolletago, where it has rather

a s ,uare effect over the hips, and is

generally finished with a wide lace col-

lar or a quaker one of the same material

ns the coat. The sleeves arc of the small

leg of mutton style, with wrist frills.

A pretty gown seen this week that

may contain a suggestion lor a home

dressmaker was of very pale pink accor-

dion-pleated silk, the high-waist cd bodice

covered loosely with line cream luce that

ended in a tunic over one hip. There

was a folded satin belt of pale blue and

pale pink—the latter a slightly deeper
shade than the silk, and this was finished

with a large Hat pink satin how and end

that weie draped t<» form a companion
t unic.

"Whipcord.
'"l'he material that not only Itus a vel-

vety appearance, but has.all the hinting
qualities of the “whipcord of ofd days, is

still very fashionable, even though it

was so universally worn for coats and

skirts during the spring that it becomes

a little monotonous. But even navy

serge, rightly beloved of all women, can

not look neater than this newest edition
of whipcord, and the women to whom a

new' coat and skirt is a consideration,
cannot du better than invest iu this neat

and hardy material

Exit Dowdineu.

A determined effort is being made to
rid themselves of the charge of wet

weather dowdiness which Englishwomen
have for so long deserved, and not only
beautiful silk macintoshes in soft colours

are being produced, but umbrellas t<u

match, so that with a neat hat, boots

and gloves, there’s not the least reason

now why a wet day should spell unsignt-
lincss.
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Verse Old and New.

Afar.

elf, leagues of tossing, tumbled sea

1 loved so very dear—

You take my joy away from me—■
Aly love is far from here!

Oh leagues of shining, changing blue,
So wonderful and deep—

Bear out upon the heart of you

I'he memory I keep.

On all the little, crested waves,
That rise and fall and break,

On all tin' foam that sea beach loves,

My whispered message take!

In every curved, tinted shell,

In each entangled weed,

The passion of my yearning tell

That be alone may read.

Upon the gleaming, silver strand
He treads so far away—

As clear as written by my hand,
’rhe bulging of to-day!

That all the breakers white that leap
Open the rocky shore

Alay tell him that alone 1 weep

And Jove him evermore.

Oh. winds that blow; oil. stars th it shine,
Illi, restless, ceaseless sea,

Take, take this aching heart of mine

To him who waits for me!

—Leolyn Louise Everett.

>5 @ -3

1 Slug the Battle.

] sing the song of the great clean guns
that belch forth death at will.

“Ab, but the wailing mothers, the life-
less forms and still!”

1 sing the song of the billowing Hags,
the bugles that cry before.

"Ah. but the skeletons Happing rags, the

lips that speak no more!”

I sing the cla,sh of bayonets, of sabres

that Hash and cleave.
"And wilt thou sing the maimed ones,

too, that go with pinned-up sleeve?”

I sing acclaimed generals that bring the

victory home.
" Ah, but the broken bodies that drip

like honeycomb!”

I sing of hosts triumphant, long ranks
of marching men.

“And wilt thou sing the shadowy hosts

that never march again'*’

•—Harry Kemp.

© © ©

Et Ego in Arcadia.

Where are the. loves of yesterday?
Sad and sweet is the old refrain;

Horace .sang of it half in 'play;
Villon, in measures that throb with

pain ;’
Dife at the best is a tangled skein,

We are the tools of time and chance.
Vet once on a time we lived in Spain.

And every heart has its old romance.

Where are the lovers of yesterday?
Ah, for an hour of youth again—

Youth that was short as a month of

May,
Youth with its pulsing blood and

brain ;
Too soon came autumn with mist ami

rain.
Too brief the dream, too short the dance;

Vet on?e on a time we lived in Spain.
And every heart has its old romance.

Where are the loves of yesterday?
Here is a note with a yellow stain,

And here in a book a withered spray
Of sweet alyssum for years has lain.

But why regret? All things must

wane,

Life's sweetest note, love's fondest
glance;

„

Yet once on a time we lived in Spain,
And every heart has its old romance.

-
By .John Northern Hilliard.

The Gray Streets of London.

The gray streets of London are grayer
than the stone—•

The gray streets of London, where I

must walk my lone;
The stony city pavements are hard to

tread, alas!

My heart and feet are aching for the
Irish grass.

Far down the winding boreen the grass
is like silk,

The wind is sweet as honey, the hedges
white as milk,

Gray dust ami grayer houses are here,
and skies like brass.

Ihe lark is singing, soaring o’er tin"*
Irish %rass.

'I he gray streets of London stretch out

a thousand mile—-
<) dreary walls and windows, and never

a song or smile!
Heavy with money-get ting, the s.ad gray

people pass.
There's gobi in drifts and shallows in

the Irish grass.

God built the pleasant mountains and

blessed the fertile plain;
But in the sad. gray London, God knows

I go in pain.
<) brow n as any amber, .and clear as any

glass,
The streams my heart hears calling from

the Irish grass.

The grey streets of London, they say,
arc paved with gold ;

I'd rather have the cowslips that two

small hands could hold.
I'd give the yellow money the foolish

folk amass

For the dew that's grev as silver on the

Irish grass.

1 think that I'll he going before I die

of grief;
The wind from o'er the mountains will

give my heart relief,
I'he cuckoo's calling sweetly calling in

dreams, alas!

“Gome home, come home, aeuslda, to the

Irish grass.”

-By Katharine Tynan,

The Starling.
“ I can't got out,” said the starling.

- Sterne's “Sentimental Journey.’’

Forever (he impenetrable wall

Of self coniines my poor rebellious soul,
I. never see the towering while ulouds

roll

Before a sturdy wind, save through the

small

Barred window of my jail. I live a thrall.

With all my outer life a clipped, square
hole.

Rectangular: a fraction of a s.roll

I nwiuind and winding like a worsted ball.

My thoughts are grown uneager and

depressed
Through being always mine: my

fancy's wings
Are moulted, ami the leathers blown

away.
J weary for desires never guessed,

For alien passions, strange* imaginings,
To be some other person for a day.

—Amy Lowell.

© © ©

Sir Walter Raleigh'? Farewell*

to His Wife.

My dear, it is not parting that r.c lace:

Dm hearts, fast joined through years
of wedded love

No tyrant's harsh decree, nor death's

<lisgraee
(‘an from their sweet communion ever

move;
For thou wert with me in those nights

when <lead

Ghost-lighted waters lappud my vessel

round

And when the T'ldorado luring lied

Wraith like me o'er the fetid

ground
Of vast and breathless forest, d(‘moii-

grown.

Thy heart was with mt* ami thy spirit
blessed.

So now when toil ami prison 1 have

down

Still shall I lost* thee ami thou wilt b«*

near?

Yea. though all time jolt o'er us sphere
on sphere ‘

still shall I feel thy arms and lips
•lose pressed.

-William Bakewell Wharton.

Anecdotes and Sketches.

GRAVE, GAY, EPIGRAMMATIC AND OTHERWISE.

Unanswered.

C7TT T a country school the Bendinas-
J

| ter-said: “Now, boys. I will give
a penny to the first lad who can

ask me a question which I can-

not answer.”

Several tried unsuccessfully, until one

boy asked him: “Please, sir. if you stood

up to your neck in soft mud and I threw
a sione at your head, would you duck?”

The question remained unairswered.

<s><s>&

Christian Burial.

A good woman's husband was dismem-
bund ami eaten by an African tribe.
£he. desirous of giving him Christian

burial, was left no other alternative but

that of exterminating, with the assist-
ance of certain accommodating friends,
armed with the destructive weapons of
<mr advanced vivLlisation, the tribe in

‘piestion, which hail shown such a recep-
tive adtitude toward her husband. The

bodies of the savages were brought back

to civilisation by the avenging expedition
and were placed in one grave, surmount-
ed by the modest slab, placed there by
th-* widow and bearing the following in-

scription: “

I'he remains of the Rev.
belove.l husband of

<S> *s> <»
A Deadly Weapon.

Professor Brander Matthews at a

library dinner in New York said of a

certain “best seller”: “’l'he grammar is
rather oil*. Its author lies open to the

rebuke muted out to a Philadelphia au-

thor in the last century. ’This author
had been slashed in a review and ho

wrot<* to the reviewer and challenged
him to a duel. But »the critic wrote
back: ‘I have read your letter. It is as

Wfetelied a.s your boo,k. You have call-
ed mo out. Very well, I choose gram-
mar. You are a dead man.’”

Not What She Thought It Was.

The woman came cautiously up to the

librarian in the big library and aeked in

low tones if she could get a book about

David's Harem.

“Oh, yes,” said the librarian, “we

have a number of copies of ‘David

Ilarum.’ ”

“Hush,” whispered the inauirer, “nut

so lcn*4>’’

A Big Risk.

Two motorists were crawling up a

highway where lately a friend (then rid-

ing with one of them) knew they hud

formerly gone al top speed. Ihe iriend

a»ked why the car war run so slowly.

“Why.’’ explained the driver of I he car,

with perfect naivete, “everybody's cann-

ing home garden tools now. ami you can't

run over a man without risking a punc-
ture.”

His Dream.

It was three o'clock in the morning,
ami the whole world was hushed in

sleep. Suddenly there was a long pierc-
ing yell. It was the house of the milk-

man. \\ hat could it mean?

'l'he milkman’s wife was roused froXl
her sleep by another gurgling shriek.
Shaking her husband by the shoulders
she awakened him.

‘What on earth is the matter with

you?’’ she demanded.

“Oh,” he could only gasp as he wiped
the beads of perspiration from his brow.

“I’ve had a most terrible dream’’’
"What was it.” demanded his wife

anxiously.
“J dreamt the pump had been stolen!’’

answered the milkman.

Declined With Thanks.

Reports had mine to the president of a

famous college that one of tfk* students

was drinking more than vv*«ts good lor

him. Meeting the offender Ane morning

the head of the university -stopped him

ami «aid severely:
“Young man. do you drink?”

“Well why * I’m* student hesitated —

“not so early in the morning, thank you,
Doctor.”

The Idea that Failed-

Blanc's• wife, wlu*m*ver a shutter rat-

tled or a; board croaked-, would wake up
her husband and say:

“Oh. John, there are burglars down-

stairs! Don't you hear them? Oh, what

shall we do?’’

But Blanc hit at last on an idea that,
he thought, would uoinpox* his wife per-
ma nont ly.

“I here,'’* ho said, "you can rest

assured these noisus aren't burglars.
Burglars work in absolute silenue. You

never hear a sound from them."'

.And now Mrs. Blanc wakes her hus-

band up ill a blue panic whenever 1 here's

no noise.

K.C.M.G.

A pompous politician, while on his way

out to take over the governorship of one

of the colonies, was approached on the

promenade deuk by an innocent-looking

fellow passenger, who. raising his hat,
humbly inquired:

“Would you mind tolling me what

•K.t'.M.G.' means at the end of your

name, sii ? It has puzzled one or two of

US.*’

“Knight ('omnia mler of Si. Michael ami

St. George, of course” said Ihe pompous

one. as In* inllaled his chest.

“(Hi!’’ said Ihe innocent. "I thought

it meant ‘Kindly (‘all Me Governor !

0 <5

Simple Remedies.

Tin* native pharmacopoeia in

vised Io be of 1 lie simplest character. A

mau from the island, during his first

week of night duty as a Glasgow con

stable, went into a chemist's shop and

expressed frank astonisliim*nl at the be-

wildering array of bottles. These ni«*di

cities are ferry iiiinierous -yes. f<-i i y
iiumerons indeed!” “Aus, we have 1<»

keep a great manv.” the chemist said

blnndlv. “Now in Skve. where I coim*

from." the constalde went on. “the

medicines an* mJ what von might call

lillllieroiiM at all.* “No. said the chum

ist. "How many do you have?” “Juist

Iwo. There is tar G»r the *dieep and

whisky for the people.”

'And they had searched six weeks before they found a perfect cook.'
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Our

Funny
Page

The Politician What is the next

question to bring before th* people*
The Voter—They h ive had quest i nis

enough. What they want is a few

auswera.

‘‘What are you crying about, Willie?”

“One of th’ boys railed me ’teacher’s

pct/ an’ I went- an’ told h *r, an* she

licked me to prove I wasn’t.”

UNDER SUSPICION.

His mother hopes he’ll grow up to b» a

bird of I’aradbe. II." faih-r, that he ll be

a mighty eagle. But the rhanm are

that he’ll be nothing l»ut a i hijiii hi robin

after alb

‘ Whit becoyiie of that fellow Tweed-
leer’

“Oh, he opened a shop.”
‘l>oing •well?”

"No—-doing time. He was caught ia

the act.”

l»vlle— Hut do you think you ami I »ck

are. suited to each other?

Nell—Oh, perfectly! Our tastes >re

quite similar, i don’t care very much
him, and he doesn’t 'are very much

for me.

Hicks—How do you happen to be

going fishing on Friday? I thought y»u
believed Friday was an unlucky day.

Wicks—Well, I always have, but it

occurred to me this morning that per-
haps it would be unhicky for the fish.

What particularly pin lies is the cost

of living on the salary you actually get.

up to the salary which your wife wishes

the neighbours io believe your services

command.

Agony of Mr. Isaacstein. who had pur-

chased a guinea ticket for the Olympia
Costume Ball, and could not get the beastly

visor over his nose 1

‘’Harry proposed last night’ . I was

so
” "I knew be would. I played a

joke on him.” ‘’What!” ”1 told him

you would inherit a fortune when you

came of age.”

THE ONLY SON.

It would seem so, but they are

Not really sweethearts.

A SHORT RIDE

Jonah entered the great whale.

‘This is the original water-waggon!”
he exclaimed.

Herewith none wondered that he re-

mained aboard only three days.

“I sec .somebody has suggested ih-d

possibility of erecting a statue to the

inventor of rubber tyres,” said Whirtie-

berry. “Goad!” said Gummition. “I

suppose from the genera! behaviour of
the tyres it’ll lie a bust.”

HER FRIENDS AND HIS.

We are known by the company we keep.

(hilly S.iwiiach:
•• l.iroks pret’y <»•»•!'«»»it about here ; what crops do you groUT.’*

Saudy:
“

Il u* defends, str”

BttMstHiilvh ? *' Ihqiftlid* on what ?”

6*ud/: "Ou the sort of seeds they pit In!”

Mr. PouipuH (t<» Butler): ‘Tin otpe'-’iiig a deputation at twelve o’clock to ank

me to stand for theborough!**

Butler:
•’

Yes, sir.”

Mr. Rumpus* •• I* ulmps it would be aa well to remove al! the best umbrellas frch!

the but atand I ”
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	Barton, photo
	Untitled
	A NEW SIX-STOREY BUILDING FOR AUCKLAND. The photo. shows the front elevation of a fine six-storey block which is to be erected for Mr Thos. Ellison in Queen street, opposite Wyndham Street. The plans have been prepared by Mr D. B. Patterson, architect, and the contract will probably be let early in the new year. MR PAUL DUFAULT. Mr Paul Dufault, the tenor who is appearing with the Countess de Cisneros during her concert tour of New Zealand, Despite his French name, he is a British subject of canadian birth.
	Dickison, photo. A VIEW NEAR MACANDREW’S BAY, ABOUT SEVEN MILES FROM DUNEDIN.
	MR JAMES LIEBLING. Mr James Liebling, the American ‘cellist, made his New Zealand debut at the de Cisneros concerts. He belongs to a family of musical celebrities.
	Hillary, photo.
	F. N. Jones, photo.
	Barton, photo. HON. JOAN DICKSON-POYNDER IN THE COSTUME WORN AT THE RECENT VICE-REGAL FANCY DRESS BALL IN WELLINGTON.
	F. N. Jones, photo. MISS V. COLLINS—THE CHAMPION LADY GOLFER OF NEW ZEALAND.
	Schmidt, photo. AUCKLAND’S CRACK DEBATERS. The University A team who defeated the Marist Bros. A team at t lie Auckland Competitions, and thus retain the McDowell Challenge Shield for another year.
	F. N. Jones, photo. MISS A. PEARCE—RUNNER-UP IN THE NEW ZEALAND LADIES' GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP. See "Golf Notes."
	Nash, photo. SUBURBAN CHRISTCHURCH—A PANORAMIC VIEW OF SYDENHAM, BECKENHAM, CASHMERE, STARTINS AND SPREY DON, TAKEN FROM THE SYDENHAM HIGH-PRESSURE WATER SUPPLY TANK.
	Burton, photo. A PANORAMIC VIEW OF MIRAMAR, WELLINGTON SHOWING THE NEW GASWORKS IN THE FOREGROUND.
	Schmidt, photo.
	Schmidt, photo.
	Nash, photo.
	Untitled
	Vasey, photo.
	Schmidt, photo. MASTER A. LEONARD, Winner of recitation for children of Standard V. and under, sight reading for pupils of primary schools, and also champion elocutionist of primary schools at the Auckland Competitions.
	F. N. Jones, photo. MISS V. COLLINS WINNING THE NEW ZEALAND LADIES’ GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP FOR 1912.—THE LAST SHOT OF THE MATCH.
	MR. ALAN BAILEY, Mr. Bailey, who is 19 years of age, won the bass and also the restricted bass solos at the Auckland Competitions.
	J. Carless, copyright photo.
	Rembrandt Studios, photo.
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	Oliver and Walked, photo.
	THE BEAUTIFULLY-SITUATED BUILDINGS OF THE THREE KINGS METHODIST COLLEGE. This institution is shortly to be removed to a more suitable site near Pukekohe, and a proposal has been made to secure some of the magnificent site at Three Kings as a public park for Auckland.
	A FAVOURITE HAUNT FOR FISHERMEN ON THE KAITUNA RIVER.
	Schmidt, photo. INTERCOLLEGE FOOTBALL—THE NELSON COLLEGE TEAM WHICH VISITED AUCKLAND LAST WEEK. The Nelson boys played matches against the Auckland Grammar School and King's College teams, a draw being the result in each case.
	Permin, photo. PICTURESQUE STEWART ISLAND—A VIEW OF BRAGG'S BAY.
	A TYPICAL VIRGINIA MOUNTAIN HOME. These hill people, isolated from civilization, hate all who are not of their kind.
	THE COURT-HOUSE AT HILLSVILLE, VIRGINIA. Where a court of justice was annihilated by a band of lawless mountaineers.
	THE POSSE OF HEAVILY-ARMED DETECTIVES ABOUT TO LEAVE FOR THE MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS TO SEARCH FOR THE ALLEN OUTLAWS.
	A MOONSHINE STILL TAKEN ON THE FARM OF FLOYD ALLEN. For many years the revenue officers barked at, but did not bite, the Allens.
	THE IMPERATOR—LARGEST SHIP AFLOAT TO-DAY. Length 900 feet; Beam, 96 feet; Displacement, 65,000 tons; Horse-power, 70,000; Speed, 221\2 knots; Passenger Capacity, 4,100; Crew, 1,100.
	Untitled
	THE LOW-PRESSURE TURBINE OF THE IMPERATOR. The rotor contains fifty thousand blades. The casing is eighteen feet diameter and twenty five feet long.
	A BASKET OF THE LYON ROSE. Shown at the National Rose Society’s Exhibition. The blooms are finely developed, but too crowded.
	GLADIOLUS. Some interesting and useful hints concerning the culture of this beautiful flower will be found under “Garden Notes.”
	SWEET PEA, DECORATOR. Colour, cherry red. Gained an award of merit at the National Sweet Pea Society’s Show.
	PYRETHRUM, QUEEN MARY. A very tine double pyrethrum, with large rose-pink flowers. A.M., R.H.S., May 22, Royal International Horticultural Exhibition. Mr G. W. Miller, Wisbech.
	UNDER THE SHADE OF THE BEECHES- CORNER OF A BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH PARK.
	DIVIDING AN ASPIDISTRA. (1) The old aspidistra growing in a pot. (2) Releasing the contents of the pot. (3) Cut into three or four portions. (4) Repot in smaller pots.
	"You are not going to be there. That is the reason I am coming."
	Untitled
	“Then change your reason, dear lady, for I will certainly be there”
	“You might as well tell me about it, Margery" “I am going to be a man now. I am going after what i want."
	REMINISCENCES OF A BACHELOR.
	THE CHOIR, DURING THE SERMON.
	"He walked suddenly out of the shadow into the light cost by the little lamp that hung outside the carriage, and the woman uttered a scream.”
	“He suddenly looked up, and the amazed Dr. Webley recognised the handsome features of Wilfred Broughton, M.D., Lond."
	OUT OF BOUNDS. Golfer (who has taken to riding and been landed among some Hints): "Confound you! That was a rotten shot! Why the dickens couldn't you put me on the green?”
	“See here, Life Saver, I am accustomed to the water, but I have little fainting spells sometimes. Now I want you to stay near and take me in your boat if necessary."
	THE ORDER OF THE BATH.
	PORTRAIT OF A GENTLEMAN WHO MARRIED A “HIGHBROW"
	Untitled
	COSTUME OF SMOKE GREY SERGE, with suede buttons and belt.
	USEFUL KIMONO NEGLIGEE.
	COAT AND SKIRT of shot black and brown taffetas.
	Untitled
	'And they had searched six weeks before they found a perfect cook.'
	Untitled
	UNDER SUSPICION.
	THE ONLY SON.
	It would seem so, but they are
	Not really sweethearts.
	HER FRIENDS AND HIS. We are known by the company we keep.
	Untitled
	Untitled
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